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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 hT.Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concern6d about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
sigruficant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done a t the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere

else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerne'd about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our manag.ement that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient m the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.
I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost 2s result of the closures to the Lor.&
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,
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JOSEPH A. JACOB

6045 E. 23RD ST.
LONG BEACH, CA. 90815
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LONG BEACH WATER DEPARTMENT
A class 1 water utility. . .

(A \!I
ROBERT W. COLE, General Manager

Board of Water Commissioners
LEO J. VANDER LANS, President
HENRY J. MEYER, Vice President
HALCYON BALL, Secretary
CHARLES H. PARKS
MICHELE HANSEN

April 6, 1995

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
As a member of the Long Beach Board of Water Commissioners, I am
writing to express may concern over the proposed closure of the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Since its opening in 1940, the shipyard has served as an integral
industrial employer in the Long Beach area. The closure of the
base would have a major negative impact on our City's economy and
the shipyard's 4,000 employees. As a community official, I know
first-hand that our City has already suffered tremendously fromthe
devastating loss of thousands of local jobs in defense-related
industries.
On a larger scale, California has already lost 26,400 defense jobs
during the past three rounds of base closures and cutbacks. The
closure of the Long Beach shipyard would be but one more blow to a
struggling state economy.
It seems fitting and in the best interest of the citizens of Long
Beach and other surrounding communities that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open and operational. I strongly urge you to keep
the shipyard open - - not only for Long Beach, but for the benefit
of state's economy and the strength of our national defense system.
Sincerely,

~ i c h Hansen
b
Board of Water Commissioners
PIISM : skd
ADM-16.80
1800 EAST WARDLOW ROAD

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90807-4994

010) 426-5951

LONG BEACH WATER DEPARTMENT
A class 1 water utility. . .

ROBERT W. COLE, General Manager

Board of Water Commissioners
LEO J. VANDER LANS, President
HENRY J. MEYER, Vice President
HALCYON BALL, Secretary
CHARLES H. PARKS
MICHELE HANSEN

April 6, 1995

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
As a member of the Long Beach Board of Water Commissioners, I am
writing to express may concern over the proposed closure of the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Since its opening in 1940, the shipyard has served as an integral
industrial employer in the Long Beach area. The closure of the
base would have a major negative impact on our Cit.ylseconomy and
the shipyard's 4,000 employees. As a community official, I know
first-hand that our City has already suffered tremendously from the
devastating loss of thousands of local jobs in defense-related
industries.
On a larger scale, California has already lost 26,400 defense jobs
during the past three rounds of base closures and cutbacks. The
closure of the Long Beach shipyard would be but one more blow to a
struggling state econcmy.
It seems fitting and in the best interest of the citizens of Long
Beach and other surrounding communities that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open and operational. I strongly urge you to keep
the shipyard open - - not only for Long Beach, but for the benefit
of state1s economy and the strength of our national defense system.
Sincerely,

Charles H. Parks, Secretary
Board of Water Commissioners
MSM :skd
ADM-16.79
1800 EAST WAHDLOW ROAD

LOUG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90807-4994

(3.0) 426-5951

April 6, 1995

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209,
Dear Mr. Dixon,
As a citizen of the City of Long Beach, I am writing to express my
concern over the proposed closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Since its opening in 1940, the shipyard has served as an integral
industrial employer in the Long Beach area. The closure of the
base would have a major negative impact on our City's economy and
the shipyard's 4,000 employees. Our City has already suffered
tremendously from the devastating loss of thousands of local jobs
in defense-related industries.
On a larger scale, California has already lost 26,400 defense jobs
during the past three rounds of base closures and cutbacks.

The

closure of the Long Beach shipyard would be but one more blow to a
struggling state economy.
It seems fitting and in the best interest of the citizens of Long
Eeach and other surrounding communities that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open and operational. I strongly urge you to keep
the shipyard open - - not only for Long Beach, but for the benefit
of staterseconomy and the strength of our national defense system.
Sincerely,

MSM :skd
ADM-16.78B

April 6, 1995

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
As a citizen of the City of Long Beach, I am writing to express my
concern over the proposed closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Since its opening in 1940, the shipyard has served as an integral
industrial employer in the Long Beach area. The closure of the
base would have a major negative impact on our City's economy and
tzhe shipyard's 4,000 employees. Our City has already suffered
tremendously from the devastating loss of thousands of local jobs
in defense-related industries.
On a larger scale, California has already lost 26,400 defense jobs
during the past three rounds of base closures and cutbacks. The
closure of the Long Beach shipyard would be but one more blow to a
struggling state economy.
It seems fitting and in the best interest of the citizens of Long
Reach and other surrounding communities that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open and operational. I strongly urge you to keep
the shipyard open - - not only for Long Beach, but for the benefit
of staterseconomy and the strength of our national defense system.

1

L~orenHansen

MSM :skd
ADM-16.80B

April 6, 1995

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
As a citizen of the City of Long Beach, I am writi:ng to express my
concern over the proposed closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Since its opening in 1940, the shipyard has served as an integral
industrial employer in the Long Beach area. The closure of the
base would have a major negative impact on our City's economy and
the shipyard's 4,000 employees. Our City has already suffered
tremendously from the devastating loss of thousands of local jobs
in defense-related industries.
On a larger scale, California has already lost 26,400 defense jobs
during the past three rounds of base closures and cutbacks. The
closure of the Long Beach shipyard would be but one more blow to a
struggling state economy.
It seems fitting and in the best interest of the citizens of Long
Beach and other surrounding communities that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open and operational. I strongly urge you to keep
the shipyard open - - not only for Long Beach, but for the benefit
of state's economy and the strength of our national defense system.
Sincerely,

Charles H. Parks

MSM :skd
ADM-16.79A

April 6, 1995

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
As a citizen of the City of Long Beach, I am writing to express my
concern over the proposed closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Since its opening in 1940, the shipyard has served as an integral
industrial employer in the Long Beach area. The closure of the
base would have a major negative impact on our City's economy and
the shipyard's 4,000 employees. Our City has already suffered
tremendously from the devastating loss of thousands of local jobs
in defense-related industries.

On a larger scale, California has already lost 26,400 defense jobs
during the past three rounds of base closures and cutbacks. The
closure of the Long Beach shipyard would be but one more blow to a
struggling state economy.
It seems fitting and in the best interest of the citizens of Long
Beach and other surrounding communities that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open and operational. I strongly urge you to keep
the shipyard open - - not only for Long Beach, but for the benefit
of state's economy and the strength of our national defense system.
Sincerely,

~ichekeHansen

MSM :skd
ADM-16.80A
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LONG BEACH WATER DEPARTMENT
A class 1 water utility. . .

ROBERT W. COLE General Manager

Board of Water Commissioners
LEO J. VANDER LANS, President
HENRY J. MEYER, Vice President
HALCYON BALL, Secretary
CHARLES H. PARKS
MICHELE HANSEN

April 6, 1995

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
As a member of the Long Beach Board of Water Commissioners, I am

writing to express may concern over the proposed closure of the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Since its opening in 1940, the shipyard has served as an integral
industrial employer in the Long Beach area. The closure of the
base would have a major negative impact on our City's economy and
the shipyard's 4,000 employees. As a community official, I know
first-hand that our City has already suffered treme:ndouslyfrom the
devastating loss of thousands of local jobs in defense-related
industries.
On a larger scale, California has already lost 26,400 defense jobs
during the past three rounds of base closures and cutbacks. The
closure of the Long Beach shipyard would be but one more blow to a
struggling state economy.
St seems fitting and in the best interest of the citizens of Long
Beach and other surrounding communities that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open and operational. I strongly urge you to keep
the shipyard open - - not only for Long Beach, but for the benefit
of state's economy and the strength of our national defense system.

E:8

J. ~ e ~ e(,president
r,
of Water Commissioners

1800 EAST WARDLOW ROAD

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90807-4994 (310) 426-5951
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LONG BEACH WATER DEPARTMENT
A lass 1 water utility. . .
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ROBERT W. COLE, General Manager

Board of Water Commissioners
LEO J. VANDER LANS, President
HENRY J. MEYER, Vice President
HALCYON BALL, Secretary
CHARLES H. PARKS
MICHELE HANSEN

April 6, 1995

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
As a member of the Long Beach Board of Water Commissioners, I am
writing to express may concern over the proposed closure of the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Since its opening in 1940, the shipyard has served as an integral
industrial employer in the Long Beach area. The closure of the
base would have a major negative impact on our City's economy and
the shipyard's 4,000 employees. As a community official, I know
first-hand that our City has already suffered tremendously fromthe
devastating loss of thousands of local jobs in defense-related
industries.
On a larger scale, California has already lost 26,400 defense jobs

during the past three rounds of base closures and cutbacks. The
closure of the Long Beach shipyard would be but one more blow to a
struggling state economy.
It seems fitting and in the best interest of the citizens of Long
Beach and other surrounding communities that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open and operational. I strongly u.rgeyou to keep
the shipyard open - - not only for Long Beach, but for the benefit
of state's economy and the strength of our national defense system.

Halcyon Ball, Vice President
Eoard of Water Commissioners
MSM :skd
ADM-16.78
1800 EAST WARDLOW ROAD

LONG BEACH. CAI-IFORNIA 90807 4994

(310) 426-5951

Dear Realignment Commission,

I am truly concerned that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard may be actually closed.
It i s not only highly rated for it's military and
strategic value; including it's proximity to the Pac.ific
Fleet; it's direct access to the open sea; and it's
value to the country's national security.

I certainly do not feel safe from wa& in todays world
even if the cold war is over.

I remember Pearl Harbor and

I pray we have learned a little over the years and do not
put all our ships in one area.
These people also have made money for our government
and not cost like so much of government.

Sincerely,
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:
I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impad in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.
of this matter.
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:
I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.
I would appreciate your ful and timely consideration of this matter.

Sincerelv.
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:
I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
'fiese figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your ful and timely consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.
I would appreciate your ful and timely consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Address
City

California
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Richard Sadowski, publisher
James N. Crutchfield, Executive Editor
Rich Archboid, Managing Eiditor

604 Pine Avenue, Long Beach, Calif. 90844
Telephone (310) 435-1 161

Larry Allison, Editor
Daniel H. Ridder, Chairman Emeritus

Support for the shipyard
our country's national security.
I 81~0know that the shipy~trdrepresents
to protect the rivate shipyards :
thousands
of direct and indirect jobs and that
;
lobbyin[t a t have been the ipyardPs
there,
its
total
economic
impact in Southern Califorble enem , Navy brass are on their side too, ;
"in
is
$750
million
annually. These figures
homeport, j
because an Diego is an
are
in
addition
to
jobs
already l~ostas a rerlult
and the private shipyards court them royally
of
closures
to
the
Long
Beach Naval Station,
(and even may hire a few after retirement).
Naval Hospital. Tustin hlarille Helico t
The Wavy brass have helped the position of
er
Base, and El Taro Marine Base as we1 as
the San Diego shipyards by arbitrari!~setting
significant
downsizing
of
the
defense
industry
the homeport boundaries for Sari Dlego a t 75
in
miles, which just barely excludes Long Beach,
It does not a pear that any savings wollld
and menns that most contracts for repair and
be
gained by c osing the Long Beach Naval
maintenance of ships stationed in Sun Diego
Shipyard.
I hope that all these factors will be
must be done a t San Diego's private yards.
taken
into
consideration before any decision
That's convenient for Navy personnel, but not
is made
the appropriate authorities.
necessarily less expensive, more clfficient or
logical. Ships homeported on the East Coast
often savl 200 miles for maintenrincc.
Also, the Navy plans to transfer two aircraft
carriers from its Alameda station to San
Diego, which could cost more than $700
million for dredging and drydocks - in effect,
reconstn~ctingLong Beach.
Although the Long Beach yard can't handle
nuclear-powered ships, 90 percent of thelr
maintenance can be done here, and refueling
is needed on1 every 20 to 30 years. It is one
of only two s ipyards capable of handling the
Na '8 biggest vessels, it is the closest Navy
ar to San Diego, where 70 percent of the
h c i f i c fleet is stationed, it has the only
submarin 2 sonar dome manufacturing facility

It is the San Diego business interests,
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in the nation and it is the Navy's most

efficient shipyard.
The Navy has said it doesn't want the Long
Beach shi~yard,but the base closure commission will review the facility's strategic and
economic :slue and it wlll have the last word.
In that process, your view counts. Let the
commission and p o l ~ t ~ c alelidcrs
l
know how
you feel.
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Documellt Separator

Dear President Clinton:
I am urging you to reconsider the placement of the Long
Beach Naval Shipyard on the Base Realignment and Closure list
The state of California has once again taken the biggest and
inapproppriate hit, particularly in the cae of the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard, which is a money-making shipyard more than
capable of handling its workloadrin peacetime, as well as
times of military conflict.
As a member of your party and a citizen of this state and
your country, I strongly encourage the removal of the Long
Beach Shipyard from the closure list.

Thank You,

Sari Pedro,

California

Yo731

April 3, 1995
Dear President Clinton,
In 1969 1 decided to serve my country by choosing a career with the
Department of the Navy. Through dedication and hard work I was promoted three
times in twenty years while working at Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
In 1989 I was demoted during a Reduction in Force. I accepted this action
as I knew it was important for Long Beach to downsize management in order to
save money and stay competitive. I was demoted a second time in another RIF in
1994. Again, I accepted this downgrade as part of the price of keeping Long
Beach competitive.
Hundreds of other employees at Long Beach Naval Shipyard have made
similar sacrifices with the expectation that the Navy would rewarcl us by keeping
our shipyard open. Will you please honor these sacrifices by at least considering
these key questions?

Does the Navy intend to duplicate Long Beach facilities in San Diego at a
cost of $700,000,000 taxpayer dollars?
Why does the Navy want to close Long Beach when it has saved
(taxpayers) $77,000,000?
Why has Long Beach been singled out for the closure of three facilities as
well as those at nearby Tustin and El Toro?
Long Beach Naval Shipyard is a clean, modern facility. We do not go on
strike. We are close to the Navy's largest West-Coast port. Long .Beach Naval
Shipyard contributes approximately $750 million to the economy of Southern
California. For these and a hundred other good reasons, please do not close Long
Beach Naval Shipyard.
Sincerely,

FOY CORMETT

\.
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ATTORNEY A T LAW
O N E DANA PLACE
LONG R E A C H . C A 90803

April 4, 1995

2 13-439-2629

President Bill Clinton
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Re:

Long Beach Naval Shipyard Closing

Dear President Clinton:
As long time residents of the greater Long beach area, I am
writing to urge you not to allow the closing of the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard. Long Beach has been hit harder than most cities
hy the recession of the last few years. What with the closures
of the Naval Hospital and the Navy Base as well as the cutbacks
necessitated by the McDonnell Douglas plant and the removal of
airlines from the Long Beach Airport I fear that we are moving
toward becoming a ghost city unable to sustain itself in this
economy. Our downtown area is striving to make a comeback but
has thus far not been successful. Other areas of the city as
well are in dire need of a pick me up and assistance. To further
complicate the city's problems by closing the ship-yard
(incidentally a viable and cost effective operation--in fact the
only shipyard in recent years to have made a profit) is to
condemn Long Beach to degradation and decline. The city cannot
tolerate further loss of employment possibilities.
Please keep the shipyard open and allow jobs to remain in Long
Beach. Your compassion and careful consideration of all sides of
an issue has always impressed me and in fact caused me to support
you.

Please continue to carry out your tradition of caring.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.
rely
Harriet A. Rothenberg

March 31, 1995
The Honorable Bill Clinton
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania NW
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Mr. President,
I have been a resident of Long Beach for the most part since I was
born here in 1956. Long Beach has taken a real beating over the years, but
has sprung back to become a VVS diamond in the last few years. Not perfect
yet, but on it's way.

With all of the economic troubles Southern California has faced,
why kick the legs out from underneath a city that is trying to make it's
great comeback? Closing the Long Beach Navel Shipyard when it operates as a
business, receives no government subsidies, and will not save the Navy or
the Department of Defense any money, or reduce their budget, seems to be
counter productive. In addition, it is the only public shipyard in
the country with direct access to the open sea, and has a work force that
is the most ethnically diverse of any public shipyard.
I started my own business here two years ago figuring Long Beach
will continue to re-develop and flourish. But, if the Long Beach Navel
Shipyard is closed, I'm afraid Long Beach wont rebound economically for a
long time to come.

Would you please shed some light on this issue for me as to why
the federal government must sacrifice ten thousand regional jobs along with
$750 million in economy? Thank you for making the time to read this
letter.

David D. De Tar

814 LOMA VISTA DRIVE, LONG B E A C H , CALIFORNIA 90813
TEL: (3 10) 49 1-0303
FAX: (3 10) 987-2688
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Jack Berro Realty

L L""l " 2 d

3505 LONG BEACH BLVD.,SUITE 2H LONG BEACH, CA 90807-3992 (310)427-0961 FAX (310)426-8607

April 4, 1995

President Bill Clinton
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Regarding:

Long Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear President Clinton,

I was born in Long Beach 59 years ago. I have been married for 40 years and have raised two
daughters and now have two grandsons living in Long Beach. I cannot remember a time that
we did not have the Navy, or the Naval Shipyard presence here in Long Beach. Our shipyard
represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs that has a total economic impact in Southern
California equivalent to $750 million annually. It is my understanding that ozir facility is one
of the few that operates in the black. Because of our location and the proximity of the Pacific
Rim, I believe that it is imperative that our Navy Shipyard be spared from the pending closure.
I am sure that your job is tough, and decisions of this nature are difficult to make, but we here
in Long Beach would appreciate anything you can do to save our Long Beach Naval Shipyard.

Thanking you in advance for your consideration and positive position regarding this request.

Laura & Reuben Brasser-Innkeepers
435 Cedar Avenue. Long Beach. California 90802 (213) 436-0324

3166 Senasac Avenue
Long Beach, C a l i f . 90808
A p r i l 4, 1995

President B i l l Clinton
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear M r . President:
I am a taxpayer concerned about the base c l o s u r e
d e l i b e r a t i o n s and the t h r e a t t o our Long Beach Naval
Shipyard.

The Long Beach Naval Shipyard i s known a s the most
e f f i c i e n t i n the Navy and f o r i t s m i l i t a r y and s t r a t e g i c
value, i n c l u d i n g i t s proximity t o the P a c i f i c F l e e t , i t s
d i r e c t a c c e s s t o the open s e a , and i t s v i t a l c o n t r i b u t i o n
t o our c o u n t r y ' s n a t i o n a l s e c u r i t y .

I a l s o know t h a t the shipyard r e p r e s e n t s thousands
of d i r e c t and i n d i r e c t jobs and t h a t i t s t o t a l ec0nomi.c
impact i n Southern C a l i f o r n i a i s $750 m i l l i o n annually.
These f i g u r e s a r e i n a d d i t i o n t o jobs a l r e a d y l o s t a s a
r e s u l t of c l o s u r e s t o the Long Beach Naval S t a t i o n ,
Naval H o s p i t a l , T u s t i n Marine H e l i c o p t e r Base, and ~1
Toro Marine Base a s w e l l a s s i g n i f i c a n t downsizing of
the defense i n d u s t r y i n Southern C a l i f o r n i a .

I t does n o t appear t h a t any savings would be
gained by c l o s i n g the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I
hope t h a t a l l t h e s e f a c t o r s w i l l be taken i n t o considera t i o n before any d e c i s i o n is made by the a p p r o p r i a t e
authorities.

April 5, 1995

President William Clinton
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:

I am writing in response to the proposed closure of the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard. I will leave the economical impact problem to our
local politicians, but as an American/tax paying citizen living in
Southern ~alifornia,we've already had our share of disasters the
past two years. Don't let them create another one upon us. I
supported you, now please support us.
Thank you for listening.
Sincerely,

Cris A. Poole, Democrat
P.S. Don't punish us because we have a better college basketball
team than you!!

MR-PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON ;
WASHINGTON D.C.
DEAR SIR ;
EVEN THOUGH IM RETIRED MY HEART GOES TO THE FAMOUS
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIP YARD HERE IN CALIFORNIA
SIXTEEN YEARS IN THIS FACILITY AND AT LEAST THREE
YEARS OF WORK IN ELZCTRIC EYJEAVOWS OF PtXICI1 ONE 1 SEEK
A PROSPECTIVE OF THE SHIP YARD I NEVER DREAMED I T WAS SO
IMPORTANT . WHILE IN THE CRANE REPAIR SHOP I HAD A VIEW
OF THIS GIANT I WOULD PLEASE LIKE TO PASS ON TO YOU S I R ;
THE MAJOR SHOPS HAVE ONE OR MORE CRANES IN THEM AND SOME
TIMES I HAD TO R I DE A CRANE TO PROVE THAT THE MALFUNCTION
WAS COMPLETELY HEALED, WELL S I R YOUR IN FOR A TREAT RIDING
OVER THE VARIOUS SECTIONS ENCOMPASSING THAT SHOP. WHAT A
TREAT TO SEE HOW IT ALL UNFOLDS AND GETS OUT FOR THE
SHOP AND BACK TO T HE SHIP ALREADY FOR ANOTHER TOUR OF
DUTY, COPY OF DEFECTIVE PLATE AT TIMES A FEW TONS .
IN THE PROPELLER SHOP A WHEEL MUST OF HIT A WHALE AND BENT
IT. THEY MEND THE WHEEL AND GRIND IT ORIGINAL SPECKS AND IT
GETS A HEAT TREAT IM TOLD THAT PROPS COME FROM ALL OVER
ITS THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD. ALL WHEELS ARE BALANCm
IN PIPE SHOP3 PIPES ARE BENT IN THIS ADVANCE SHOP
THEY HAVE SO MANY KINDS OF METALS AND A EQUAL NUMBER OF
TRADES PEOPLE ACCOMPLISHED AT SEVERAL METALS THERE ARE
PEOPLE THAT FASHION COPPER INTO ORIGINAL PART DESCRlPTION
A SECTION LITTLE THOUGHT OF THE COOLER GANG AND THEY
TAKE CARE ALL KINDS OF RADIATORS USING SEVERAL FLUIDS AND
TYPES OF AIR AND GALFLANGE PIPE REPAIR A VERY DELICATE
JOB AS THE PECULIAR BENDS MUST FIT WHEN THEE' GO BACK TO
THE SHIP, REGARDLESS OF FLUID OR PRESSURE.

THE GUN SHOPELECTRONICS GROUP WHAT A SHOP AN ASSORTMENT
OF GUNS-ROCKETS RADAR-SHIP ELECTRIC GENERATION AND A. VERY
EXTENSIVE ELECTRONICS CAUSE WE CANT BE TOO SECRET

VERY EXTENSIVE CLEANING AND PAINTING WHAT COLOR GR4Y WAS
THAT
OUR DRY DOCK CAN HANDLE THE LARGEST SHIPS AFLOAT
THE MACHINE SHOP IS A BABY MANUFACTURING PLANT TO REDO
A SHIPS ENGINE ROOM OR ANY THING MECHANICAL THEY
DO IT AND WATCHING A TUBINE BEING PUT BACK TOGETHER
THERE IS NO TELLING WHAT PART OF THE WORLD WILL TAKE
THIS SHIP ON IT'S MISSION AND BRING THE WHO1,E GANG
BACK IN GOOD SHAPE.

M R . P R E S I D E W T , W E G O T THE BEST SHIP YARD ON THE
P A C I F I C COAST AND OPERATING IN BLACK WERE PROUD
OF OUR YARD.
PLEASE TAKE US OFF T H E CLOSING PROGRAM

SINCERELY YOURS,

CHARLES E. PELASK12

-,

1625 ROGERS, LONG BEACH 90805
3 10 422-7804

M r . and Mrs. Glenn Kramar
1727 E . ? s t S t r e e t
Long Beach CA 90302

P r e s i d e n t C l in t o n
The White House
Washington DC 20509
A p r i l 2, 1995
Dear M r . C l i n t o n ,
We a r e w r i t i n g t o you o u t of d e s p e a r a t i o n t o save t h e
Long Beach Naval S h i p y a r d .
We come t-, you because t h e r e a r e
f e r c z s w o r k i ng a g a i n s t t o n g Beach Piaval S h i p y a r d t h a t . go
beyond r a t i o n a l and c o n v i n c i n g evidence ~f an e f f e c i e n t and
dedicated w o r k f ~ r c e .
We e n t r e a t you t o remove Long Beach Naval S h i p y a r d f r o m
closure.
I n f a c t , use i t as a mode! f o r o t h e r s h i p y a r d s f o r
e f f i c e n c y and economy.
The o t h e r e x t r e m e l y u r g e n t reason t s r e c o n s i d e r keeping
Long Beach Naval ShipyarS open i s t h e economic. d i s a s t e r o u r
c i t y has e x p e r i e n c e d s i n c e t h e c l o s i n g o f many aerespace
j o b s and o u r Naval base and h o s p i t a l .
t o n g Beach b o a s t s of 400,000 American men, women and
We l o c k t o you t o d a y
c h i l d r e n ready and w i l l i n g t o work.
M r . P r e s i d e n t , f o r our l i v e s and our j o b s .
We would l i k e t o
s u p p o r t you i n t h e 1996 e l e c t S o n .
H e l p us t o d a y .
I n Grateful Anticipation,

1
H e a n e t t e and Glenn Kramar

37 Rivo Alto Canal
Long Beach, CA 90802
April 5, 1995

The Honorable Bill Clinton
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Re: Long Beach Naval Shipyard
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard should not be closed. The State of California and
the City of Long Beach are just now beginning to recover from our worst recession since
the 1930s. If the shipyard is closed, it will mean the loss of 10,000 regional jobs and
$750 million annually in regional economic losses. The city cannot afford this severe
setback.
The shipyard, ranked third among public yards by the Navy in military value, is
a major asset to our country's defense. It is the only public shipyard in the country with
clirect access to the open sea. Neither the Navy nor the Department of Defense will save
money, nor reduce their budgets, by closing it. The shipyard operates as a business and
receives no government subsidies.
The workforce, which has received commendations for its quality, is the most
ethnically diverse of any public shipyard and has provided skilled training and
employment for inner-city youth since 1943.
This important facility must remain open and continue its role as a vital asset to
our community. Please help save our shipyard.
Very truly yours,

f
victoria H. Sawtelle

Abe Mendez
9529 Prichard St.
Bellflower, CA 90706
April 5, 1995

The Honorable Bill Clinton
President of The United States
The White House
Washington DC 20500
Dear President Clinton,

I am a taxpayer and a registered voter who resides in the Southern Califcrnia area. I a11deeply concerned
about our economic future - Southern California can ill-afford any further economic blows. For this
reason, I am following closely the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission deliberations and
their threat to our regional employer and military installation, Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
I am continually reminded that LBNSY is the most efficient public shipyard in the
nation!

Did you know that:
I t is highly ranked by the Navy for its military and strategic value?

It is the only shipyard with direct and unrestricted access to open sea?
I t is vitally close to 70 percent of the Pacific Surface Fleet homeported in San
Diego, just 81 nautical miles away? and

It doesn't cost me, as a taxpayer, one cent to operate. In fact, since 1989
LBNSY has saved the navy more than $103 Million by performing its work on
time and under budget?
In addition, LBNSY represents more than 10,000jobs and $757 Million annual income for Southern
California. Added to the recent losses of Long Beach Naval Station and Hospital, the closure of LBNSY
would starve Billions of dollars from an already jobs-hungry region.
Of all states suffering from defense reductions, California is the hardest hit. Since the Navy will still have
to repair ships elsewhere and at a higher cost, it makes no sense to close Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I
will be watching closely your administration's response to this matter.
Sincerely,

Abe Mendez

,

u

POST OFFICE BOX 90574
LONG BEACH. C A 90809 - 0574

April 5, 1995

The Honorable Bill Clinton
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania NW
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Mr. President:
I am writing to you in regards to the closing of the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard by the federal government. I feel that this facility must stay
open for the following reasons:
1.

The shipyard is a major asset to our country's defense
and it is the only public shipyard in the country with
direct access to the open sea.

2.

The shipyard operates as a business and receives no
government subsidies therefore, neither the Navy nor h e
Department of Defense will save money, nor reduce their
budgets

.

3.

The workforce is the most ethnically diverse of any public
shipyard and has provided skilled training and employment
for the inner-city youth since 1943. It has also received
commendations for its quality.

I appreciate your time and hope that my efforts to keep the Long Each
Naval Shipyard open and operating in full force are appreciated as well.

I

April 3, 1995

President ill Clinton
The White House
Washington D.C. 20500
Dear President Clinton:
I am concerned about the base closure deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard is known as the most efficient
in the Navy and for its military and strategic value,
including its proximity to the Pacific Fleet, its direct
access to the open sea and its vital contribution to our
country's national security. Its total economic impact in
his is in
Southern California is $750,000,000 annually.
addition to the jobs already lost as a result of closures
to the Long Beach Naval station, Naval Hospital, us tin
Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine Base, as well as
significant downsizing of the defense industry i-n Southern
California.
It does not appear that any savings would be gained by
closing the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I hope that all
these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

'd:E J. F!;~ZVER

1331 "ELHAM RD, 67-8
SEAL Bt4CH. CA 807-

El yatt 12cgcncy I t ~ t l gl3enrh
?OC South I'inc A I , ~ ~ L I ~
1,ong Be,~ch,C A $10802-4553USA
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April 18, 1995

l'he Honorable Alan J. Dixon
Chairman
Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
Ihis letter addresses the issue of the pending closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard,
Long Beach, California.
As Long Beach has been hit hard by layoffs in the aerospace industry, military
personnel, as well as major airline carriers pulling out of Long Beach Municipal Airport, it
would devastate this city to also close the Naval Shipyard. As the majority of workers at the
Shipyard are civilian, this closure would create unemployment in this city that could not be
economically or socially tolerated.
Apparently, there will be no money saved by the Department of Defmse or the Navy as
the Shipyard receives no government subsidies and operates as a business -- a business that
Long Beach definitely needs.
Please consider this carefully and realize that the city cannot aford this economic hit.
Sincerely,

David G. Peckinpaugh

5050
Long Beach, Ca. 90815
March 12, 1995

Dear S i r : ~

~ n8 &
/ I,

; n i ~ ~ /

A s a b l i n d r e t i r e d F e d e r a l E m p l ~ y e earid W 2 v e t e r a n s
h t y son,

K e n ~ e t : .k K A r d l e i s a P e t e r a b Marine ve& with 22 y k r s of FrJ.
;ov8 t. s e r v i c e with t h e Long Beach Baval Shipyard. The c l o s e r of t n e shbpyard
I s t o t a l l y u n f a i r and unwarrented t o t h e many e m p l c y e e s m ~ s t l yv e t e r a n s who w i l l
The s n i p y a r d h a s
c e f o r c e d t o z i v e up t h e i r jobs a f t e r many y e a r s of s e r v i c e .
a good r e c o r d s o w i n g p r o f i t s f o r a number of y e a r s . 'Ihese employees arid t h e i r ~ n ~ / L , r s
a i l 1 s u f f e r many h a r d s h i p s and f a c e p o s s i b l e l o s s of thiw homes and livelyhood.
Lon: Beach ana t h e surrcundind a r e a s w i l l a;so*%fer l o s s e s r e s u l t i n , i n a l o s s
of t a x revenue t o t h e g o v t t . and s t a t e a s w e l l a s t h e c i t i e s . ?he Fed. 3ov1t.
i s i~a bind f i n a n c i a l l y and t h e c l o s u r e w i l l n o t h a e l p l e s s e n t h i s burden b u t
w i l l only c r e a t e more problems.
?he r a d i o t e l l s me t h e U.S.havy

i n t e n d s t o reduce i t s s h i p s from approx.

Surely,
u s @ t o 350 ana t h e r e a r e f o u r n u c l e a r y m p s n o t i n c l w i n g Long Beach.
t ? e n u c l e a r s h i p y r d s w i l l be ur&ablet c meet t h e r a p i r arid r e c o v a t i o n n e e a s of
o t h e r r e g u l a r s h i p s o f t h e l i n e . For mar) r e a s o n s , it appears t o me it would
be unwise andhcostly mistake t o c l o s e t h e Lon; Beach s h i p y a r d f o r many reasons.
t15

I e a r n e s t l y arid s i n c e r e l y r e q e s t t h a t a l l s e r i o u s thought and c o n s i d e r a t i o n
be ;iven b e f o r e making t h e f i n a l d e c i s i o n t o c l o s e t h i s shpyard t h a t means $0
much t o narly employees who have ma*-sacrifices
for thkir cou~try.

Sincerely

,

MAY 9 , 1 9 9 5
DEAN R. WIEDRICH
4808 BARTLETT AVE.
ROSEMEAD, CA. 3 1 7 7 0 - 1 2 5 9

/

THE HONORABLE ALAN J. DIXON
CHAIRMAN
BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSEON
L 7 0 0 NORTH MOORE S T R E E T , S U I T E 1 4 2 5
.%LINGTON,VA. 22209
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN:
I AM A TAXPAYER CONCERNED ABOUT THE UPCOMING BRAC 95 DELIBERATIONS AND
ICHE THREAT TO OUR LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD.

WE ARE CONTINUALLY REMINDED BY OUR MANAGEMENT THAT THE LONG BEACH
NAVAL SHIPYARD, I S ONE O F THE MOST E F F I C I E N T I N THE NATION, I S HIGHLY-RATED
BY THE NAVY FOR I T S MILITARY AND STRATEGIC VALUE, INCLUDING I T S PROXIMITY
T O THE P A C I F I C F L E E T , I T S D I R E C T ACCESS TO THE OPEN SEA, AND I T S V I T A L NEED TO OUR
C O U N T R Y " ~ NATIONAL SECURITY.
I ALSO KNOW THAT THE SHIPYARD REPRESENTS THOUSANDS O F D I R E C T AND I N D I R E C T
J O B S AND THAT I T S TOTAL ECONOMIC IMPACT I N SOUTHERN C A L I F O R N I A I S $750 M I L L I O N
ANNUALLY. THESE F I G U R E S ARE I N ADDITION TO J O B S ALREAFY L O S T AS A RESULT O F THE
CLOSURES TO THE LONG BEACH NAVAL STATION,NAVAL HOSIPTAL, AND T U S T I N E L TOR0
MARINE BASE P L U S THE S I G N I F I C A N T DOWNSIZING O F THE DEFENSE IElDUSTRY I N SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA.

THE WORK B E I N G DONE AT THE SHIPYARD WOULD HAVE TO BE ACCOMPLISHED SOMEWHERE E L S E , S O I T DOES NOT APPEAR ANY SAVINGS WOULD BE GAINED BY CLOSING THE
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD.
I ACCEPT THE FACT THAT WE NEED TO SAVE MONEY I N T H I S T I G H T BUDGET ENVIRONMENT BY SHEDDING EXCESS CAPACITY AND REMOVING DUPLICATION O F F A C I L I T I E S . BUT
SPENDING UP TO $1B I L L I O N TO B U I L D THE INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDED TO HOMEPORT THREE
AIRCRAFT CARRIERS I N SAN D I E G O , CALIFORNIA MAKES NO SENSE WHEN THE F A C I L I T I E S
TO HOMEBORT THESE CARRIERS I N LONG BEACH E X I S T .
I HOPE ALL THESE FACTORS W I L L BE TAKEN I N T O CONSIDERATION BEFORE ANY
D E C I S I O N I S MADE BY THE APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES.

I WOULD APPRECEATE YOUR FULL AND TIMELY CONSIDERATION O F T H I S MATTER.

-

,-

TEAMSTERS
LONG BEACH - RETIREES
Patrick Chaplit1
ChJnu;~u
Uert Landers
Vice President
Karl h ' d d a , Sr.
Recording Secretary
Beruice "Beau Hollues
Treasurer
Tn~stees:
IIarold Froeicli
&like Kol~rs
K ~ l l ~L:lnders
y

-

May 7, 1995
Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street
Suite 1425
Arlington, VA, 22209
Dear Commissioners:
Back in my college days, Bernard Brody taught me that battles and wars were often
won or lost due to unanticipated "chance" occurrences. One such occurrence that
could shatter our ability to service the Pacific Fleet would be the destruction of a naval
shipyard by earthquake. It is not a question of if a severe quake will damage one of
our existing West Coast shipyards. It is a matter of when. The entire west coast of our
great country, from San Diego to Seattle, is seismically active and subject to
devastation by earthquakes. Let's not put all our eggs in one basket.
The one hundred miles separating Long Beach from San Diego make it unlik:ely that a
single natural disaster would put shipyards in both cities out of service. The Long
Beach Naval Shipyard is only thirty eight miles from Northridge and suffered no
serious damage in the recent quake there.
Keep the Long Beach Naval Shipyard open. We owe it to the Navy and we awe it to
the citizens of this country. It's efficiency and capabilities are not in dispute. It provides
a redundancy not only in physical plant, but also in skilled workers and local
transportation and supply infrastructure, that will be indispensable in the event of a
natural disaster befalling either of our other two West Coast shipyards.
Sincerely,

Thomas H. Hazelleaf
4656 Fir Avenue
Seal Beach, CA 90805-3056

l'resident 1311 Clititon
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500

The Honorable Alan J. llixon
Chairman
Base Closure and Realignnlent Cosll~lission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
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Presicient Bill Clinton
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avctlue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500
The kionorablc Alan J . Dixon
Chairman
Base Closure and Realignnlent Conlrnission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209

THIS MARCH OPPORTUNITY

Background
As a result of recommendations made by the Department of the Air Force and ratified by BRAC
'93, March AFB is scheduled for realignment in April, 1996. March will lose its active duty force,
and hecome a reserve base, stationing sixteen C- 141s and ten KC-] 35s from the 452nd AMW
(Rcscrvc), and ten KC- 1 35s from the 1 63rd AREFG (Air Guard).
The Department of Navy and BRAC Commission recommendations in 1991 and 1993 will
result in MCAS Tustin and MCAS El Toro being closed in 1997 and 1999, respectively. Navy
fighter units are slated to move from Miramar to Lemoore and Fallon to make room for over 100
Marine helicopters from Tustin and more than 100 F-18s from El Toro. Miramar will become a
Marine ~ o r ~ sBase
~ i under
r
the present plan.
Is there a better alternative available to the Department of Defense which takes advantage of
the March opportunity and offers superior operational effectiveness and increased economy? The
answer is a resounding YES. One superior option has been studied by the Marine Corps in anticipation of a BRAC '95 data call from the DOD (see Conzmarzder; Maritze Cot-ps Air Bases Western
Area Outiotz Stucly dated 12 December 1994). The plan redirects most of the Tustin rotary winged
aircraft assets to March, leaves the Navy's F-14s and E-2s at Miramar, and retains the scheduled
move of Marine F- 18s to Miramar. This option is enthusiastically supported by the March Joint
Powers Authority and communities surrounding March. The following pages summarize the
Marille Corps Study of the March option.

5 May 1995

The Honorable Allan C. Dixon

Chairman, of Base Realignmnt

&

Closure Camnission

I'have recently read about the Long Beach Naval Shipyard's
problems these past few mnths. Then I read about the continuing
option of repairing U.S. Naval ships in Japanese ports. (Rcc:ording
t o Long Beach Press Telegram reporter Jinl Carroll's research). ,
The Japanese are repairing U.S. Naval Ships i n Japanese seaports
enployhg Japanese Workers.
A further research indicates that $188 Million of American taxpayer's mney is paid t o japanese workers while M-erican ship
mrkers are forced t o be unemployed.

Regardless of the travel tiroe involved, these ships should be
repaired in the United States.

The mney spent i n Japan helps the Japanese but a t l3-e sarre tire
increases the d e f i c i t w i t h Japan. I f that mney w r e spent here
i n the United States, it muld r m v e d people from unemploym3nt,
cause increases in sales of shipyard materiels thereby giving
whrk t o c i v i l i a n support Companies, and provide tax mney t o
the State and to the Federal Gov-t.
The decision t o close the Long Beach Naval Yard and keeping I ~ e
Japanese economy going is very hard for me t o understand.
I mnder i f you could please explain t o m w h a t in the world is
our govemmnt thinking about?

< -.

/*q&
2rt E. Boze
5343 Appian Way
ygL

,

Wng Beach, CA 90803

30 A p r i l 1 9 9 5
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Dear Hon. A l a n D i x o n , C h a i r m a n , D e f e n s e B.H.A.C.
1 am w r i t i n g t h i s l e t t e r i n b e h a l f o f a l l t h e c o n c e r n e d c i t i z e n 1 . i wno d o
n o t want t o s e e c o n t i n u e d w a s t e i n government spendinq.

T h e i s s u e i s t h e p r o p o s e d closiara of t h e Lnnq death Q a v n l S h i p y a r d .
T h e L o n g B e a c h N a v a l a hip yard i s a p r o v e n f d s i l i t v t h a t s a v e s t h e N a v y ,
J.
G o v e r r n 2 n t arlo t { i x p d y e r s moni?y. I t hds t h e cr i s t i n y f a c i l i t l e l ; ,
m a c h i n e r y a n d m a n p o w e r t e c h n o l o q l e s t h a t w ~ l hi a v e t o b e d d p l l c a t e d
elsewhere. J e l l founded e s t i m a t e s t o duplic7te theso e x r s t i n g f r j c i l i t i e s ,
~ t c . , r a n g e f r o m 7 5 ~ lm i l l l o n t o 1 b i l l i o n t a x p a y c r d o l l a r s .
L.

I am a r e t i r e d 30 y e a r u m p l o y e e o f t h e L o n g D c a c h N a v a l i h i o y a r d . d h l i c
t h e r e e m p l o y e d i n t h e 1 9 7 U 1 s , I was r e s p o n s i a l e f o r c o o r d i n a t i n q Loqg
i3each N a v a l 5 h i p y d r d p h a s e o f t h e t o t a l ( 9 IUoval ; h i p y a r d s ) S h i o ~ a r d
M o d e r n i z a t i o n P r n q r a m , As a r r s u l t , m i l l i o n s o f t a ~ p a v s r sClnl l C 3 r s; J J F ' - ~
a l l o c a t e d t o modernize production f a c i l i t i e s , jricrease u t i l i t y s a p a c i t y ,
r e p l a c e a n t i q u a t e d v,anaqement a n d t n g i n e e r i n g f a c i l i t i e s , providt3 modern~ a c h i n e r va n d t o o l s , i n c r e a s e l i f t i n g c a p a c i t y ( c r a n e s ) , e t c .
The Long Beach N a v a l :;hipyard h a s t h e c a n a c i t y t o d r y d o c k a n d r e p a i r any
nlavy.
s h i p i n t h e U.:;.
Hn a r q u m e n t h a s b e c n made t h a t t h e y c a n n o t r e p a i r a n d n v e r h a u l n u c l e a r
s h i p s . T h e y c a n a n d h a v e r e l ~ a i r e da n d o v e r h a u l n u c l e a r s h i p s . T h e y , a s t h e
w a j o r i t y of Xaval S h i o y a r d s , c a n n o t r e p l a c e t h e n u c l e a r r e a c t o r , a n uvnlu t i o n t h a t t a k e s ? l a c e e v e r y 2 0 v e a r s . An a s i d e , many n u c l e a r s h i p s a r e
now b e i n g i n a c t i v a t e d .
A n o t h e r r e s n o n s i b i l i t y o f my n o s i t i n n a t t h e L o n g B e a c h N a v a l S h i p y a r d w a s
c o n P i n a t i n q M o b i l i z a t i o n P l a n n i n q . I n t h i s r e z e c t I p a i d many v i s i t s t o
N a t i o n a l S t e e l a n d j h i p b u i & n g , t h e p r i m a r y Navy s h i p b u i ' u i n g a n d r e p a i r
f a c i l i t y i n S a n D i e g o s n d who a r e now t h e m o s t a c t i v e l o b b y i s t s t o c l o s ~
t h e Long Beach ! l a v a 1 i h i p y a r d . { t t h a t t i m e , r e v i e w of t h e i r f a c i l i t i e s
were comparable t o a f i s h i n q f l e z t r e n a i r vard.
d l s o o n mdny v i s i t s t u I b o r t h I l a n d V d v a l F q z i l i t i ~ s1 ~ r : i c hp i - i : n ; ~ r i l y
b e r t h e d aircraft c a r r i - r s ,

i t w 3 s o b 3 e r v e d t k i a t b e r t h i n q f - c i l l t i e s were

' i e a v i l y o v e r c ~ u w d c d . To c o n t e m o l a t e b e r t t ~ i n q a d d i t i u n a l 3 i r c r a f t c a r r i a r s
t h e r e w o u l d r e q u i r e m o r e p i e r s , u t i l i t i e s , e t c . Lonq d e a c h N a v a l ; h i p y a r d
b
-a s t h i s c a p a r i t y , e x i s t i n g a n d p a i d f o r .
I t i s a t r a v e s t y t h d t p o l i t i c a l l o b b ~ i s t sr c ~ r e s e n t i n qt h e :Ian D i e ~ o
p r i v a t e s h i a y a r d s a r e o u t ~ ~ ~ n r d3 id yt r o c ~ t i n q t h a t t h e lor^!] ~3eaci-1i l a v a l
:;hipyard h e c l o s e d .
, l n n t h e r e x a m p l e o f t a x p a y e r f,~3st,e. I n t h e p a h t f e w d a y s t h e r e w e r e m c d i a
n u b l i c a t i o n s a n d p h o t a s o f a n 3 v a l d e s t r o y e r t h a t was r e t r h i n q from c x t e n d e d
s e a d u t y . I t wnr; n n t e ! ? t h a t t h i s s h i p was t h e l a s t t o be h a r n c p o r t e d a t t h e
Lonq B e a c h N a v a l ; t a t i o n w h i c h was c l o s e d b y b a s e c o g u r e a c t i o n i n 1 3 4 4 .
I t w a s b e e n r e a s i q n e d t o a n e ~ d l y c o r l s h c t e d N a v a l j t a t i o n i n t v a r e t t , *A.
How much d i d i t c n s t t o c o n s f b c t a rdaval 5 t a t i o v i n J , l a h i n g t n n when o n e
a l r e a d y e x i s t e d i n L nng Isact17
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- Long S e a c h N a v a l F a c i l i t i e s p r o v i d e a f e w m i n u t e s
u n o b s t r u c t ~ d a c c e s s t o t h e open s P a . , < a n D i e q u a n d o t h e r Naval f a c i l i t i e s
o n t h s P a c i f i c C o a s t a r e ~ e s t r i c t e dt o l o n g p a s s a g e s 2nd o t h e r o b s t r u c t i o n s .
H i s t o r y h a s p r o v e n t h i s t o be a M i l i t a r y d e t e r r e n t .

One l a s t o b s e r v a t i o n

I n v i e w o f t h e c l b a v c , a n d a s ,? t a x p a y e r an,f t nrrner 'Jivr-11 S e r v i c e E m p l o y e e ,
I w o u l d s i n c e r e l y hnpe t h a t ~ u wu i l l r e c o n s i d ~ ? rt h e o v r r a l l eca~nornic arid
m i l i t a r y re:i~;lt,:, if' thr? Lon11 11~>,:r:hiVa\/i3l j h l p c j d r d Idere t o h e r l o s e d .
Rest w i s h e s ,

M i c h a e l i?. P e t r i c h
2084 J u n i p e r o Ave.
L o n g a e a c h , L a . YGBiJ6

30 A p r i l 1995

Dear H o n o r a b l e C o m m i s s i o n M e m b e r s , D e f e n s e H.R.A.C.,
I am w r i t i n g t h i s l e t t e r i n b e h a l f o f a l l t h e c o n c e r n e d c i t i z e n s who d o
r o t w a n t t o s e e c o n t i n u e d waste i n g o v e r n m e n t s p e n d i n g .
I h e i s s u e i s t h e o r o p o 3 e d clo3ur:? o f t h e Lonq fleach N a v a l ' ~ h i p y a r d .
The Long B e a c h N a v a l s h i z y a r d i s a p r o v e n f a c i l i t y t h a t s a v e s t h e Navy,
G o v e r m e r i t ~ n dt i j x p a y e r s m o n e y , I t h a s t h e e x i s t i n q f a c i l i t i e s ,
m a c h i n e r y a n d manpower t e c h n o l o q i e s t h a t w i l l have t o b e d u p l i c a t e d
e l s e w h e r e . !dell f o u n d e d e s t i m a t e s t o d u p l i c a t e t h e s e e x i s t i n g f a c i l i t i e s ,
e t c . , r a n g e f r o m 75U m i l l i o n t o 1 b i l l i o n t a x p a v e r d o l l a r s .

L

..;.

I am a r e t i r e d 30 vei3r e m p l o y e e o f t h e L o n g B e a c h N a v a l i h i o y a r d . d h i l e
t , h e r e e m p l o y e d i n t n e 197!J1s, I was r e s 7 o n s i o l e f o r c o n r d i n a t i n q Long
B e a c h N a v s l i h i p y a r d p h a s e o f t h e t o t a l (9 N a v a l i h i n y a r d s ) S h i p y a r n
V o n e r n i z a t i o n P r o q r a r n . As a r e s u l t , r i l l i o n s o f t a x p a y e r s d a l l a r s w e r e
a l l o c a t e d t o m o d e r n i z e p r o d u c t i o n facilities, i n c r e a s e u t i l i t y c a p a c i t y ,
r e p l a c e a n t i q u a t e d Y a n a q e m e n t a n d ~ n q i n e e r i n qf a c i l i t i e s , p r o v i d c m o d e r n m a c h i n e r y a n d t o o l s , i n c r e a s e l i f t i n g c a p a c i t y ( c r a n e s ) , etc..
The L o n g R e a c h Naval 5 h i p y a r d h a s t h e c a n a c i t y t o d r y u o c k a n d r e p a i r an;

s h i p i n t h e U. S . q a v y .
Hn a r g u m e n t h a s b e c n made t h a t t h e y c z n n o t r c ? p a i r a n d o v e r h a u l n u c l e a r
s h i p s . They c a n a n d h a v e r e p a i r e d a n d o v e r h a u l n l - c l e a r s h i p s . They, a s t h e
m a j o r i t y of Naval S h i p y a r d s , cannnt r e p l a c e t h e nuclear r e a c t o r , an evolu t i o n t h a t t a k e s ? l a c e e v e r y 2 0 v e a r s . An a s i d e , many n u c l e a r s h i p s a r e
n?w b e i n g i n a c t i v a t e d .
A - i o t h e r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y o f my o o s i t i o n a t t h e Lonq 3 e a z h l a v a 1 i n i p y a r d d a 5
c s o f i i n a t i n q M o b i l i z a t i o n P l a n n i n g . I n t h i s r e & - t ! p a i d many v i s i t s t o
N l t i a n a l S t e e l a n d j h i p h u i l % n q , t h e p r i m a r y Navy s h i p b u i c ! I i n g a n d r e p a i r
f 3 c i l i t . v i n J a n D i e y o a n d who a r e now t h e m o s t a c t i v e l o 1 3 b y i s t s t o c l o s e
t i e L o n g B e a c h I'daval ; h i p y a r d . A t t h a t t i m e , r e v i e w o f tiieir f a c i l i t i e s
were comparable t o a f i s h i n g f l e e t r e p a i r yard,
o n rndny v i s i t s t o N o r t h I , l a n d l d a v a l F a c i l i t i e s idhii:h p r i m a r i l ~
a i r c r a f t c a r r i e r s , i t was observed t n n t h e r t h i n q f a c i l i t i e s w e r e
9 1 2 a v i l y o v e r c r o w d e d . To c o n t e m p l a t e b e r t h i n q a d [ : i t i o n a l a i r c r a f t c a r r i e r s
t h e r e w o u l d r e q u i r e more p i e r s , u t i l i t i e s , e t c . Lonq tjearzh N a v a l 3 h i p v a r d
h
3 s t h i s c a p a c i t y , e x i s t i n q and p a i d f o r .
--

ALSO

b2rthed

I t, i s a t r a \ l e s t \ i t h r t t . [ l o l i t i r a l l o b t . ~ y i s t s r e p r ~ s e n t i n q t h e S a n D i e g o
p - i v a t e s h i p y a r d s a r e n u t l l l a r d l y a d v o c a t i n q t h a t t h e Lonq B e a c h N a v a l
,.;hipyard b e c l o s e d .
A n o t h e r e x a m p l e o f t ~ x p - j y e rd ~ j s t e . I n t h e p a s t f e u d a y s t h e r e were m e d i a
o u b l i c a t i a n s a n d p h o t o s o f 3 n(4val J e s t r g y e r t h a t was r z L & i n q from k x t e n d e l
st!a d u t y . I t uas n r l t c r j t h a t t h i s s h i o u a s t i i ~l r 3 ~ t t o b ~ ?h c m e p o r t e d a t t h e
L o n q B e a c h N a v a l i t t j t i o n d h i c h w a s c l a s e d by b a s e r o # u r e a c t i o n Ln 1 9 9 4 .
1.: w a s b e e n r e a s i q n e t l t n a n c ~ , ~ icyo n s h c t c d ,\i,?val 3 t a t i o n i n t . v e i ? e t t , d A .
H o w much d i d i t c o s t t o c o n s h r t i, Q a v a i J t a t i o r i i n . d a s h : - n q t u n when a n e
a ' r e a d y e x i s t e d i r r L r ~ n , j leach'?

O n e l a s t o b s e r v a t i o n - L o n q H e a c h N a v a l F a c i l i t i e s p r r ~ v i d ea f e w m i n u t e s
u n o b s t r u c t e d ~ c c - c s st o t h e oot!n s c d . ,-7i1n 3 i e g u a n d o t t i a r N a v a l facilities
o n t h e P a c i f i c Z o a s t a r e r e s t r i c t e d t o l o n g p a s s a g e s and o t h e r o b s t r u c t i o n s .
H i s t o r y h a s p r o v e n t h i s t o be a M i l i t a r y d e t e r r e n t .
I n v i e w o f t h e a b o v e , a n d a s a t a x p a y e r a n d t'orrner C i v a l S e r v i c e E m p l o y e e ,
I ~ ~ o u ls idn c e r e l y h o p e t h a t y o u w i l l r e c o n s i d e r t h e o v ~ r a l le c c ~ n o m i c a n d
m i l i t a r y r e s u l t s i f t h e L o n q Eleach Naval ' < h i o y a r d w e r e t o b e c l o s e d .
Sest wishes,

Yichael R. P e t r i c h
2084 J u n i p e r o Ave.
Long a e a c h , Ca. 90806
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1168 HARBOR AVENUE
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90813

April 28, 1995

Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1 7 0 0 N. Moore St.
Suite 1 4 2 5
Arlington, Va. 22209
Dear Sir,

I am a taxpayer concerned about the base closure deliberations and
the threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard is known as the most efficient in the
Navy and for its military and strategic val.ue, including its proximity
to the Pacific Fleet, its direct access to the open sea, and its
vital contribution to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and
indirect jobs and that its total economic impact in Southern
California is $750 million annually. These figures are in addition
to jobs already lost as a result of closures to the Long Beach Naval
Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro
Marine Base as well as significant downsizing of the defense industry
in Southern California.

It does not appear that any savings would be gained by closing the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I hope that all these factors wiil be
taken into consideration before any decision is made by the appropriate
authorities.

TOM TELL0
Branch Manager/
Coatings Specialist

P.O. BOX 2034 VALLEJO, CA 94592

flb d4 %

April 28, 1995

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon
Chairman, Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,

The National Association of Naval Shipyards (NANS) thanks you and the
members of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission who have
spent the past week in California visiting military bases and hearing
testimony by members of affected communities.
The attached written testimony is forwarded by the NANS to support the
retention of Long Beach Naval Shipyard and is being provided t-o supplement the testimony that you heard today.
The NANS requests that no Naval Shipyards be closed during the 1995
Base Closure process.

C

President

Encl

.

P.O. BOX 2034 VALLEJO, CA 94592
TESTIMONY OF BRUCE CHRISTENSEN, PRESIDENT
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NAVAL SHIPYARDS
TO THE
DEFENSE BASE REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE COPMISSION
APRIL 1995
United States Naval Shipyards are national resources with infrastructures, equipment and facilities valued in excess of one billion dollars
each. All U.S. Naval Shipyards are situated on prime waterfront locations in deep water ports which, once closed and reused, cannot be reclaimed for use as naval shipyards.
All naval shipyards are heavy industrial facilities and are therefore
the most difficult of the military bases to cleanup and turnover for
reuse. Environmental remediation costs at naval shipyards are estimated to be approximately one half billion dollars each.
The three naval shipyards designated for closure during the 1991 and
1993 Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) process have already slipped
their cleanup schedules well into the twenty-first century, rather
than completing in approximately five years as originally planned.
In addition, the current Congress has made it clear that Department of
Defense funds spent on environmental cleanup and restoration do not
support the "readiness" of the fleet and therefore, such work should
not be funded to the level previously committed. Cleanup and reuse of
the three naval shipyards selected for closure in 1991 and 1993 pales
by comparison to the virtually insurmountable task facing the city of
San Francisco at Hunters Point Naval Shipyard which was closed over 20
years ago. Today, the closed Hunters Point Naval Shipyard is little
more than a waste land, with little hope of reuse in the forseeable
future. It should be noted that, if another California naval shipyard
is closed, the state of California will be faced with cleanup and reuse of three of the five U.S. Naval Shipyards that are closed.
The National Association of Naval Shipyards believes that the main
focus for the limited BRAC funds should be to complete the timely
cleanup and reuse of those naval shipyards already designated for
closure, rather than closing additional shipyards and exacerbating
the problem of minimal cleanup funding.
Further, the National Association of Naval Shipyards considers that
the closure of another naval shipyard will create a significant void
in the servicing of the approximately 380 U.S. Navy ships. Today,
there are two naval shipyards on the east coast and two naval shipyards
on the west coast which provide the Navy with public depot level maintenance for a coast line of more than 1,500 miles. If either coast
loses another naval shipyard, then one shipyard must perform the depot
level work for all the Navy ships located on that coast.

TESTIMONY OF BRUCE CHRISTENSEN, PRESIDENT
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NAVAL SHIPYARDS
TO THE
DEFENSE BASE REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE COMMISSION

APRIL 1995
In conclusion, today, the five remaining U.S. Naval Shipyards service
approximately the same number (380) of Navy ships that were maintained
by 11 naval shipyards 30 years ago. The Navy fleet of the 1990's is
technically more complex than was the fleet of the 1960's; therefore,
the state-of-the-art equipment and the highly skilled workers that
exist at our naval shipyards are more vital than they have been in the
history of our Navy.
Based on the foregoing information, the National Association of Naval
Shipyards requests that no United States Naval Shipyards be designated
for closure in the 1995 round of military base closure^.^

&-a+k~
/'

Bruce Christensen
President

81 Argonne Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90803
April 26, 1995
Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22229
Dear Sirs and Mesdames:
Please vote to save the Long Beach shipyard. The Navy's short-sighted
recommendation fails to take into account numerous factors that argue
persuasively for preserving this national resource. We shall address two of
these.
First, the relatively minor "savings" envisioned would be dwarfed by the
massive economic impact of the proposed closure on this city and region.
The shipyard actually generates a profit of some $100 million a year and
contributes some $750 million a year in economic activity to Southern
California. Much of that activity is returned to Washington in the form of
taxes. Closure of the shipyard would be extremely costly in terms of jobs
locally, and expenditures for duplicating Long Beach's capabilities elsewhere.
Second, military planning in the post-Cold War world must take into account
,the growing capabilities and aggressive tendencies of China and North
Korea. Japan, too, may not always be an ally. Our Pacific fleet, crippled as
it is by unwise budget cuts, is of paramount strategic importance. We must
never forget the lesson of Pearl Harbor. Concentrating all of our naval
assets in fewer locations could be a fatal error. Our national security
demands that we preserve the Long Beach shipyard as a necessary part of
a strong naval presence in the Pacific.
In summary, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard is an economically efficient and
strategically vital asset to the United States. Please keep it working for us.
Sincerely,

.
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John C. Collins, M.D.

Alicia G. Collins

,
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HONORABLE C H A I R , ALAN DIXON
DEFENSE B R A C
JRLINGTON, V A . 22209

3E4R CHAIRMAN D I X O N ,
THE LnNG HFACH NAV4L S Y I P v 4 Q 3 MUST NOT

9E C!-OSED.

BY THE PENTAGONS' OWN FIGURES THE YARD HAS MADE A PROFIT
OF $102.7

MILLION.

T H I S SHIPYARD H4S BEEN ONE rJF THE

MOST E F F I C I E N T OF ALL YARDS.
I N THE WORLD.

I T HAS THE LARGEST DRYDOCK

BEC4USE OF THE UNIQUE F A C I L I T I E S I T

WOULD COST TAXPAYERS 8 7 5 0 M I L L I O N TO REPLICATE ELSEtdHERE
I F THE YARD dERE CLOSED.

2 0 8 4 JUMIPERCI A V .
CA. 90806

SIGNAL H I L L ,

C O M M I T T E E MEMBERS
DEFENSE B R A G
A a L I N G T g N , UA 22209

DEAR COMMITTEE MEMBERS,
THE LONG BEACH NQ\lAL SHIPY4RD MUST NOT BE CLOSED.
BY THE PENTAGONSt OWN FIGURES THE YARD HAS MADE A PROFIT
OF $102.7

MILLION.

T H I S SHIPYARD H4S BEEN ONE OF THE

MOST E F F I C I E N T OF ALL YARDS.
I N THE WORLD.

I T HAS THE LARGEST DRYDOCH

BECflUSE OF THE UNIQUE F A C I L I T I E S I T

WOULD COST TAXPAYERS $ 7 5 0 M I L L I O N TO REPLICATE ELSEUHERE
I F THE YARD dERE CLOSED.

MILLICENT
PE~RICH
2084 JUNIPER0 4V.
SIGNAL H I L L ,

CA.

90806

April 14, 1995

Mr. A. H. Passarella
Director, Freedom of Information and
Security Review
Department of Defense
1400 Defense Pentagon
Washington, DC 20301-1400
Dear Mr. Passarella:
Your response to my request for information vital to the
rationale for closing the Long Beach Naval Shipyard is, at
best, confusing, and at worst, a convenient way to abrogate
my rights under the Freedom of Information Act.
I want to know how a private citizen with no economic ties
to the shipyard as an employee, subcontractor, or supplier
can be considered as a wcommercial~entity. You have told
me that I can have the information requested if I will pay
what appears to be a substantial sum to exercise my legal
rights.

In view of this obvious attempt to block my first request, I
request a response to the following on a timely basis, which
means within ten days:
1. An explanation as to how and why I am
considered a commercial entity.

2. The cost I would have to incur to secure
the data requested under a commercial category.
3. The time it will take to secure the
requested information.

Based on your response I intend to notify the Base
Realignment and Closure Commission that I as a private
citizen demand that no decision be reached applicable to the
closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard until after all the

information I have requested is made available and I and
others have had an ample opportunity to review it and
critique it.

JW/bw
cc Senator Diane Feinstein
Senator Barbara Boxer
Congressman Steve Horn
Senator Bob Dole
Speaker Newt Gingrich
Congressman Chris Cox
Congressman Bob Dornan
Congressman Dana Rohrabacher
Mayor Beverly OtNeill
SOS Chairman Bill Gurzi
Long Beach Councilman Alan Lowenthal
Mr. Alan J. Dixon, Chairman of the Base
Closure and Realignment Commission,/

4505 California Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90807
April 25, 1995
Defense Base Closure &
Realignment Commission
Attn: Chairman Alan J. Dixon
1700 N. Moore Street Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon:
I implore you to help us save our Long Beach Naval Shipyard
from closure. It has served our nation well for generations.
It would be a tragedy to destroy a well- equipped shipyard when i t
would take millions of dollars to ready one in San Diego. Our shipyard
is more strategically located and will serve a different purpose than that
of the San Diego yard.

Thank you for giving the matter of " life and death to Long Beach"
your valued consideration.
Warm regards,

Fern C. lson

LAW O F F I C E S

KEESAL,
YOUNG
& LOGAN
SAMUEL%. KEESAL. J R .
STEPHEN YOUNO
gOBERT H. LOOAN
KICHAEL 16. OLESS
PETER E BOUTIN
SCOTT T. P U T T
TERRY ROSS
J O H N D. OIFFIN
WILLIAM H. COLLIER. J R .
ROBERT D. F E I O H N E E
P H I L I P A. KcLEOD
NEAL S. ROIlB
BEN SUTER
STEPHEN C. CLIFFORD
E. SCOTT DOUOLAS
J O S E P H S. SCHUCHERT
SHANNON L. KcDOUOALD~
WILLIAM E. McDONNELL. J R .
MICHAEL A. THURKAN
DAWN I.SCHOCH
TIMOTHY N. WILL
ALBERT E. PEACOCK 111
CAYERON STOUT
JOHN a. L o r r u s
DAVID K . BhBTHOLOKEW
J E F F R E Y D. WARREN
ROBERT J. STEKLER
LISA X. BERTAIN
J A N E T K. SIMMONS
aoBEaT
BOCKO t
DOUOLAS R. DAVIS*
ELIZABETH .)r. KENDRICX
LINDA A. W F T U S
KICHELE R. FRON
ELIZABETH P. BEAZLEY
ERIC E SWETT
ROBERT A. BLEICHER
PAUL J. SCHUKACHBR
BRIAN L. ZAOON
O R B W ~a. COPE LA^

J.

J O S E P H A. WALSH I1
KICHAEL C. LICOSATI
KAREN L. ROBINSON
QAEY R. OLEASON
KICHAEL L. AEKITAOE
J O D I S. COHEN
KARE W. NELSON

LEKPRIEREt

LESLIE K . SULLIVAN
ROBERT B. EEUCSON
HERBERT H. RAY, JR.*
E . SCOTT PALMER
J I L L E. OLOFSON
J U L I E L. TAYLOR
LISA K. DONAHUE
STACEY KYERS GARRETT
KICHAEL A. SITZMAN
.- -- -. -. .- .-

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
S h N FRANCISCO OFFICE
SUITE I S 0 0
FOUR EMBARCADERO CENTER
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 84111
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TELECOPIER:
(410) 081-7720
(416) 3 6 Q - 8 8 3 6

CATALINA LANDING
310 GOLDEN SHORE
P.0. BOX 1 7 3 0
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 8 0 8 0 1 - 1 7 3 0

.

(310) 436-2000

.

TELECOPIER:
(310) 4 3 6 - 7 4 1 6

A N M O R A O E OFPICK
SUITE 650
1 0 2 8 WEST 3 R D AVENUE
ANCHOEAOE. ALASKA 88601-1817
(007) 2 7 8 - 0 6 0 0
T E L e c o P x s a : (007) e 7 e - w a w a

( 3 1 0 ) 580-8332

-

WILLIAM J. BIUDOEN
OBEOORY A. BOSS
RICHARD W. S K I R L
PAUL I. HAKADA
ELIZABETH J. LINDH
LAURENSARAFORBES
PETER J. KOROAN 111
ROD D. KILLER
J E F F R E Y S. S I K O N
KELLY J. KOYNIHAN
ALISSA B. J A N E S
ELIZABETH E. ATLEE
DANIEL J. FINNERTY
OABRIELLE L. WALEER
THADDEUS I. PAUL^
CRAIO E. HOLDEN
ESTHER S. KIM
J O H N M. WHELAN
KIKBERLY WONO
LAUREN N. F E I N
TERESA S. KACK
E m C P. DAKON

SEATTLE OFFICE
SUITE P 7 1 4
1301 F I F T H AVENUE
SEATTLE. WASHINOTON 88101
(206) 62Q-3780
TELECOPIER: ( 2 0 6 ) 3 4 3 - 8 6 Q e

TELEX: KEESAL LOB
66e460

April 25, 1995

ADMITTED IN ALASKA

t

t

ADMITTED IN WASHINGTON
ADMITTED I N CALIFORNIA C WASHINGTON
ALL OTHERS ADMITTED I N CALIFORNIA

O F COUNSEL
MICHAEL H. WOODELL*
R E E S E H. TAYLOR. J R .

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Re:

Closure of the Lons Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear Chairman Dixon:
I am writing to you to express my concerns and
opposition to the slated closure of the Long Beach Naval
shipyard. I strongly urge your help in saving this important
national and regional asset.

The decision to close the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
does not seem to make sense. From what I understand, it is the
only Naval Shipyard in the United States which operates
profitably and without federal subsidy. This alone would seem to
justify its continued existence over other facilities which cost
taxpayers money to operate and contribute to the expansion of the
federal deficit.
Beyond the economics, the shipyard is ranked third
among public yards by the Navy in military value and is the only
public shipyard with direct access to the open sea. Its location
an the west coast gives it range to serve the entire Pacific.
Finally, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard is extremely
important to the Southern California economy. Ten thousand jobs
and $750 million annually in revenues are projected to be lost by
our region if the shipyard is closed. This is especially

. The Hon. Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Base Closure and Realignment Commission
April 25, 1995
Page 2
Re:

Closure of the Lons Beach Naval Shipyard

devastating to a region which has already lost a disproportionately high number of defense-related jobs, including the closure
of the Long Beach Naval Station and Naval Hospital.
Californians have suffered greatly during the past five
years of economic, geological, meteorological and social crisis.
Please don't let the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard be
the "knock-outw blow to our community, state and region.
Thank you for taking the time to listen and for helping
us if you can.
Very truly yours,

Michael A. Thurman
MAT: JAL\LTR\291047

INDEPENDENT CITIES ASSOCIATION
14156 MAGNOLIA BLVD., SUITE 103, SHERMAN OAKS, CA91423*(818) 906-0941 FAX (818) 784-1 187

L

April 28, 1995

OFFICERS
President
Jo Anne Darry
Santa Clarita
First Vice Pr,.sident
Barbara Mesrina
Alhambra
Second Vice President
Betty Ainsworth
Hawthorne
Third Vice President
Lois Shade
Glendora
Secretary
Robert Holbrook
Santa Monica
Treasurer
James Cragin
Gardena
Pnsr President
Steve Barnes
Manhattan Beach

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Alan J . Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 2 2 2 0 9
Dear Mr. Dixon:
The Board of Directors of the Independent Cities Association
(ICA) adopted the attached resolution supporting the
continued operation of the Long Beach Nava.1 Shipyard and all
other military facilities in the Southern California area at
its meeting of April 13, 1995.

Robert Bartleit
Monrovia
John Bowler
Hermosa Beach
Mary Ann Buckles
South Gate
Mary Cammarano
San Gabriel
Laura Chick
Los Angeles
Wallace Emory
South Pasadena
Chris Holden
Pasadena
Jeffrey Kellogg
Long Beach
Teri Muse
Baldwin Park
Paul Richards
Lynwood
Barbara Riley
Downey
Doude Wysbeck
San Fernando

Very truly yours,

Jo Anne Darcy
President
akm
Attachment

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS
KEN SPIKER ,IND
ASSOCIATES INC.
David Smith, Consultant

MEMBER CITIES:
Alhambra
Arcadia
Azusa
Baldwin Park
Bell
Beverly Hills
Burbank
Claremont

Colton
Commerce
Compton
Costa Mesa
Culver City
Downey
El Monte
El Segundo

Fullerton
Gardena
Glendora
Hawthorne
Hermosa Beach
Huntington Park
Indio
Inglewood

Invindale
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Lynwood
Manhattan Beach
Monrovia
Montebello
Monterey Park

Palmdale
Pasadena
Pomona
Redondo Beach
San Fernando
San Gabriel
Santa Clarita
Santa Fe Springs

Santa Monica
Sierra Madre
South Gate
South Pasadena
Torrance
Upland
Vernon
West Covina

Whittier

RESOLUTION NO. 95-1

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE INDEPENDENT
CITIES ASSOCIATION
( ICA)
SUPPORTING THE CONTINUED
OPERATIONS OF THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD AND OTHER
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MILITARY FACILITIES

WHEREAS, the State of California has endured billions of
dollars of losses through a disproportionate share of Department of
Defense closures as mandated by the Federally appointed Base
Closures and Realignment Commissions in 1988, 1991 and 1993; and
WHEREAS, it has been documented that the State of California
has suffered more than its share of economic devastation during the
current worldwide recession, and will be the last of the states to
shows signs of a positive recovery; and
WHEREAS, the State of California has sustained both human and
natural disasters in recent years from earthquakes in San Francisco
and Los Angeles areas, fires in Northern and Soutllern California,
and from the civil unrest in the greater Los Angeles area; and
WHEREAS, the State of California through its world preeminence in the technologies of earth and space travel, military
defense systems and interglobal communications has been the free
rvorld' s greatest guarantor of peace through strength of leadership;
and
WHEREAS, the Southern California region has suffered
significant job losses due to federally mandated base closures in
'991-1993; and
WHEREAS, 970 private sector businesses will be affected by the
closure of Long Beach Naval Shipyard; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Independent Cities
Association, a non-profit, public benefit corporation comprised of
forty-nine member cities in the Southern California area, supports
the continued operations of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard and all
other military facilities in the Southern California region and
will transmit this resolution to the President of the United States
and the members of the State of California Congressional delegation
i.n Washington, D.C. ; and
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Clark Poston
4909 Lakewood Blvd. Top Floor
Lakewood, CA 90712
April 5, 1995

The Honorable Bill Clinton
President of The United States
The White House
WashingtonDC 20500
Dear President Clinton,

I am a taxpayer and a registered voter who resides in the Southern California area. I am deeply concerned
about our economic future - Southern California can ill-afford any further economic blows. For this
reason, I am following closely the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission deliberations and
their threat to our regional employer and military installation, Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
I a m continually reminded that LBNSY is the most efficient public shipyard in the
nation!
Did you know that:

It is highly ranked by the Navy for its military and strategic value?

It is the only shipyard with direct and unrestricted access to open sea?
I t is vitally close to 70 percent of the Pacific Surface Fleet homeported in San
Diego, just 81 nautical miles away? and
It doesn't cost me, as a taxpayer, one cent to operate. In fact, since 1989
LBNSY has saved the navy more than $103 Million by performing its work on
time and under budget?

In addition, LBNSY represents more than 10,000jobs and $757 Million annual income for Southern
California. Added to the recent losses of Long Beach Naval Station and Hospital, the closure of LBNSY
would starve Billions of dollars from an already jobs-hungry region.

Of all states suffering from defense reductions, California is the hardest h t . Since the Navy will still have
to repair ships elsewhere and at a higher cost, it makes no sense to close Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I
will 1
x watching closely your administration's response to this matter.
sincerely,

Clark Poston

April 1, 1995
President Bill Clinton
The m i t e House
Washington,D,C 205W
Dear President Clinton;
I am a taxpayer concerned about the base closure deliberations and the threat to
our Long Beach N a val Shipyard.
is known as the most efiaent in the na vy and
The Long Beach ~a val~h.&~ard
for it'smilitary and strategic value, including it'sproximity to the PacificFleet, it's
direct access to the open sea, and it's vital conmaution to our country'snational
secunnty,
I , also h o w that the sh~pyardrepresents thousands of direct and indirectjobs
and that it's total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually,
These figures are in addition tojobs already lost as a result of closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro
Marine Base as well as significant downsizing of the definse industjryin Southern
California.
It does not appear that any sa wngs would be gained by closing fie Long Beach
Na val Shipyard.
Californiais Menng it's worst depression in centuries. As true and loyal
Californians, we don 't want to look for employment in any other state, The
shzpyard closure, and aerospace downsizing means unemploymentfor four of my
family members, plus thepossibility oflosing our homes and taking up residence in
the streets.
What's wrong with ourgovernment? Take care of all the other countn'es in the
world and yank the bread out of the mouths ofyour own people? Igrew up poor
and have worked for the last twenly odd years to create a simple lifefor myselfand
family It is so disheartening to watch our o m government ruin our lives.
Ihope that all these factors w17l be taken into consideration before any deasion is
made by the appropnate authonties,

c$&:j%&!J
inda M' s

p 3 1 5 ~ a r d i street
n~
Long Beach, Ca. 90805

04 April 1995
President Clinton
1600 Pennsylvania Ave
White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear President Clinton,
I am writing to you concerning the proposed closure of the Long
Beach Naval Shipyard. I have been employed at the shipyard for
15 years. You know President Clinton, my husband served in the
military for 22 years. He was furloughed from the shipyard in
January for lack of work. That leaves only one of us working at
this time. Both of us have worked hard all our lives, we've
raised our family and now that we're just a few years away from
retirement our government drops a bomb shell on our lives.
Why are you doing this to us?
would you feel?

Put yourself in our place, how

Why Long Beach Naval Shipyard? Are you aware that Long Beach
Naval Shipyard is the most effective shipyard in the nation?
That this shipyard can produce a product faster and cheaper then
the private yards and has been operating in the black for years.
Can this be said for all the Naval shipyards? I don't think so.
Think of the impact closing the shipyard will make on the
surrounding communities.
Mr. Clinton, what would happen if God forbid a war broke out?
Where would we be with all these base closures. Our problem is
we don't think ahead, we look at what's going on right now. How
long would it take to reestablish this shipyard?
People will lose their homes, unemployment will rise, California
has been hit hard with all the closures of big companies,
military bases etc.

We need your help,
data that is being
should not close.
Beach open. Please

please take the time and at least examine the
presented on why the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
The data overwhelmingly supports keeping Long
help us.
Sincerely,

/ 2636
BABARA STO~~LEMIRE
Madison Street
Long Beach, CA 90810-1526

MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
Attorney at Law
2425 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, California 90806-322 1
(310) 426-3722

May 17, 1995

James B. Davis, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Attn:

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:
This letter is written to urge the members of The Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not to close the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided employment
livelihood for over 50 year for many families in Long Beach.

and

The closure of the shipyard will devastate economically the Long
Beach and surrounding communities.
Please give the closure of the Shipyard issue your most careful
attention and prudent insight.
Thank you,

,

MJC:ff
cc: Congressman Walter Tucker: Washington and Compton
Assemblywoman Juanita McDonald
Councilwoman Doris Topsy-Elvord

Certified Alloy Products, Inc.
3245 Cherry Avenue, LOIIXBeach, California

m
P.O. Box

90,

Long Beach, CA 90801

. (310) 595-6621 . FAX (310) 427-8667

-I

May 18, 1995

Commissioner S. Lee Kling
The Defense Base Closure & Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
'irlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Kling:
As a near lifetime resident and business operator in the City of Long Beach, I feel I must urge
you not to take action resulting in the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The effect of the closure of the main Naval Base was in itself nearly devastating to many of the
support industries. The closure of the Shipyard would drive a final nail into the h.eart of this
industry.
The economy of not only Long Beach, but many of the surrounding communities is, in part, tied
to the Shipyard and on behalf of our Company and the 100 employees thereof, I again urge you
to support the Shipyard, not close it.
Sincerely

h

1

iysnaPp
ident & Chief E cu

JAS :crnr
cc:

Walter R. Tucker, I11
Member of Congress

e Officer

I a n g Beach, CA 90802
FAX (310) 436-0665

455 Atlantic Ave

sd/

(310) 437-4106
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2801 Atlantic Avenue, P.O. Box 22694
Long Beach, California 90801-5694
(310) 933-2000

A l a n J. Dixon, Chairman

Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
For more than 50 years, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been a n integral
part of the community's identity and economy. It has not only served the
City of Long Beach well, it has also been a great benefit to the United States
Navy.
J u s t as the shipyard has not outlived its usefulness to the community, please
consider its viability to a continued strong Naval operation. Beyond what it
means to the people of Long Beach, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard should
be allowed to continue to be a valuable asset to the U.S. military effort as
well. This shipyard is managed more emciently and has more capabilities
than any shipyard in the region. To shut it down would not only be costly to
Long Beach, but to the Navy as well.
Long Beach has been hard hit economically of late. With our reliance on
such industries as aerospace, the military and tourism all having been scaled
back recently, the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard would prove
more harm to our community than others. We urge you to reconsider your
decision.

President & CEO

JI'I MEMORIAL

HEALTH SERVICES

2801 Atlantic Avenue, P.O. Box 22694
Long Beach, California 90801 -5694
(310) 933-2000

May 18, 1995
Josue (Joe) Robles Jr., Commissioner
Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Robles,
For more than 50 years, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been a n integral
part of the community's identity and economy. It has not only served the
City of Long Beach well, it has also been a great benefit to the United States
Navy.
J u s t as the shipyard has not outlived its usefulness to the community, please
consider its viability to a continued strong Naval operation. Beyond what it
means to the people of Long Beach, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard should
be allowed to continue to be a valuable asset to the U.S. military effort as
well. This shipyard is managed more efficiently and has more capabilities
than any shipyard in the region. To shut it down would not only be costly to
Long Beach, but to the Navy as well.
Long Beach has been hard hit economically of late. With our reliance on
such industries as aerospace, the military and tourism all having been scaled
back recently, the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard would prove
more harm to our community than others. We urge you to reconsider your
decision.

President 82 CEO

dirk MEMORIAL

HEALTH SERVICES

2801 Atlantic Avenue, P.O. Box 22694
Long Beach, Caliiornia 90801 -5694

(310) 933-2000

Rebecca Cox, Commissioner
Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission
1700 N. Moore St,, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Ms. Cox,
For more than 50 years, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been an integral
part of the community's identity and economy. It has not only served the
City of Long Beach well, it has also been a great benefit to the United States
Navy.
J u s t as the shipyard has not outlived its usefulness to the community, please
consider its viability to a continued strong Naval operation. Beyond what it
means to the people of Long Beach, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard should
be allowed to continue to be a valuable asset to the U.S. milit.ary effort as
well. This shipyard is managed more efficiently and has more capabilities
than any shipyard in the region. To shut it down would not only be costly to
Long Beach, but to the Navy as well.
Long Beach has been hard hit economically of late. With our reliance on
such industries as aerospace, the military and tourism all having been scaled
back recently, the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard would prove
more harm to our community than others. We urge you to reconsider your
decision.

President & CEO

dl'k MEMORIAL
=l,p HEALTH SERVICES

2801 Atlantic Avenue, P.O. Box 22694
Long Beach, C a l i t ~ r ~ i90801-5694
ia
(310) 933-2000

James B . Davis, Commissioner
Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Davis,
For more than 50 years, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been an integral
part of the community's identity and economy. It has not only served the
City of Long Beach well, it has also been a great benefit to the United States
Navy.
J u s t as the shipyard has not outlived its usefulness to the community, please
consider its viability to a continued strong Naval operation. Beyond what it
means to the people of Long Beach, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard should
be allowed to continue to be a valuable asset to the U.S. military effort as
well. This shipyard is managed more efficiently and has more capabilities
than any shipyard in the region. To shut it down would not only be costly to
Long Beach, but to the Navy as well.
Long Beach has been hard hit economically of late. With our reliance on
such industries as aerospace, the military and tourism all having been scaled
back recently, the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard would prove
more harm to our community than others. We urge you to reconsider your
decision.

President & CEO

dl'k MEMORIAL

w

i l , ~HEALTH SERVICES

2801 Atlantic Avenue, P.O. Box 22694
Long Beach, California 90801 -5694
(310) 933-2000

May 18, 1995
Benjamin F. Montoya, Commissioner
Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington. VA 22209
Dear Mr. Montoya,
For more than 50 years, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been a n integral
part of the community's identity and economy. It has not only served the
City of Long Beach well, it has also been a great benefit to the United States
Navy.
J u s t as the shipyard has not outlived its usefulness to the community, please
consider its viability to a continued strong Naval operation. Beyond what it
m.eans to the people of Long Beach, the Long Beach Naval Sh.ipyard should
be allowed to continue to be a valuable asset to the U.S. military effort as
well. This shipyard is managed more efllciently and has more capabilities
than any shipyard in the region. To shut it down would not only be costly to
Long Beach, but to the Navy as well.
Long Beach has been hard hit economically of late. With our reliance on
such industries as aerospace, the military and tourism all having been scaled
back recently, the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard would prove
more harm to our community than others. We urge you to reconsider your
decision.

President

82 CEO

Mr. &Mrs. E. G. Hughes
101 West 33rd Street
Long Beach, CA 90807
May 17, 1995
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Carmission
1700 North -re
Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Attention:

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Al Cornell, Carmissioner
Rebecca G. Cox, Carmissioner
Jams B. Davis, Camnissioner
S. Lee Kling, Camnissioner
Benjamin F. Montoya, Carmissioner
Josue (Joe) Robles, Jr., Carmissioner
Wendi L. Steele, Carmissioner

Subject:

Long Beach Naval Shipyard

We are saddened by the decision to close the Long Beach Naval Shipyard and
vehemently disagree with the closure of this base. The shipyard has been in
productive revenue producing operation for years providing necessary service
to our Navy's ships as -1 1 as jobs for countless fami1ips. Its established
industrial and strategic location is ideal comrenient to train, road, or air
traffic. With local defense contractors experiencing non-existent or leaner
contracts, many have mwed their aperation out of state 1;o escape tax burden
as well as seek cheaper labor. Closing the Long Beach Naval Shipyard wuld
.strike another devastating blow to our already struggling local ceconar~y. A
danino effect wuld ensue. The housing market in the imnediate Long Beach
area as we11 as surrounding camunities would again be devastated perhaps
beyond repair *en jobs are lost and people are f o r d to seek gainful
enplomt elsewhere. Revenue fran property taxes would be lost as families
leave or lose their hanes. Many restaurants would close as the papulation
diminishes. 9nall businesses would probably be forced to close their doors.
Our city's revenue would obviously decline with the base closure forcing
police, fire, city, and other local agencies to scale-duwn/lay-of'f. Do not
add to the growing problem of haneless families and individuals &ich m y be a
concern upon this base closure.
Schools would be affected in a declining
CXu: wlfare and County/State assisted program are already
population.
swelling beyond capacity. This closure would surely add burden to those
Pr-.

We urge you to take another look at our Long Beach Naval Shipyard. It is
extremely inportant to the future longevity of our local eamaw as well as
surrounding cities and m y very w
l
l be the difference to mintain our
national security.

eannieG*
Mascarinas Hughes
cc: Walter R. Tucker, I11
Mmher of Congress

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman,
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 2 2 2 0 9

17/

Gentlepersons:
Although the people of Long Beach have hosted the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard for more than 50 years, the Secretary of Defense
has placed the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list of military
bases recommnded for closure, submitted to your Commission March
1 , 1995. I write to urge your Commission to reconsider closure.
Long Beach Naval Station is the largest in this country. It
can repair any ship in the Navy. This gives jobs to many
thousands of persons.
All of the above are reasons why the Long Beach Naval
Station MUST not be closed!
It has occurred to some of us that the reason Long Beach
is being continually threatened with base closure has something
to do with inability or failure to collect taxes on property,
perhaps on base property owned by foreigners, such as Japanese.
If this is accurate, this is not a reason to penalize the local
residents and others who work hard to keep the Base functioning.
Do NOT surrender to foreign encroachment!

3065 Gold 'Star Drive, #285
Long Beach, CA 9 0 8 1 0 - 2 7 4 3

May 21, 1995

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA
22209
(703) 696-0504
Dear Rebecca G. Cox, Commissioner:
In regards to the placement of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list
of military bases.recommended for closure, I am asking you to please
reconsider closing this area.
Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided many jobs for the people in Long Beach
and outside communities. It has been good for our economy.

like
What
been
have
3rd,

I understand that things in life change, we as a people change. But it seems
as time goes on many things are taken away and not being replaced with anything.
are people expected to do when there is nothing there to replaced what has
taken away? You might say, go back to school, then I might say 1st: I
a family to support, I need money to go back to school. 2nd, I need money
I need money, 4th I need m e y , 5th etc...

The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been there for people of ALL RACE.
Please reconsider.

LONG BEACH
MEMORIAL

qDv

MEDICAL CEhTER

2801 Atlant~cAvenue, P.O. Box 1428
Lon? Beach, Cal~forn~a
90801 -1 428
131 0) 933-2000

May 17, 1995

Josue (Joe) Robles, Jr, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA - 22209

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberations and the threat to
our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
(LBNSY), is one of the most efficient in the Navy for its military and strategic value,
including its proximity to the Pacific fleet, its direct access to the open sea, and its vital
need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and that
its total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. These
figures are in addition to jobs already lost s a result of closures to the Long Beach
Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine
Base plus significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere else,
so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decisiuii is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.

Frances S. Hanckel, Sc.D.
Chief Operating Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center
2801 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA - 90801-1428
FW*
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LONG BEACH
MEMORIAL
MEDICAL CEhTER

2801 Atlant~cAvenue, P.O. Box 1428
LOII~B e x h , Callforn~a90801 -1 428
(3101 933-2000

May 17, 1995

Wendi L. Steele, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA - 22209
Dear Commissioner Steele,

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberations and the threat to
our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
(LBNSY), is one of the most efficient in the Navy for its military and strategic value,
including its proximity to the Pacific fleet, its direct access to the open sea, and its vital
need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and that
its total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. These
figures are in addition to jobs already lost s a result of closures to the Long Beach
Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine
Base plus significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere else,
so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that al! these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.

Kd~d

Sincerely,

Frances S. Hanckel, Sc.D.
Chief Operating Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center
2801 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA - 90801-1428
nU~.H~Iia~nmsos
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May 17, 1995

S. Lee Kling, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA - 22209
Dear Commissioner KIing,

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberations and the threat to
our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
(LBNSY), is one of the most efficient in the Navy for its military and strategic value,
including its proximity to the Pacific fleet, its direct access to the open sea, and its vital
need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and that
its total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. These
figures are in addition to jobs already lost s a result of closures to the Long Beach
Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine
Base plus significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere else,
so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is msde by the zppropriclte authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,

Frances S. Hanckel, Sc.D.
Chief Operating Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center
2801 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA - 90801-1428
RVdl Hn*.IIClmmSl*F
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May 17, 1995

Benjamin F. Montoya, Comn~issioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA - 22209
Dear Commissioner Montoya,

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberations and the threat to
our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
(LBNSY), is one of the most efficient in the Navy for its military and strategic value,
including its proximity to the Pacific fleet, its direct access to the open sea, and its vital
need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and that
its total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. These
figures are in addition to jobs already lost s a result of closures to the Long Beach
Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine
Base plus significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere else,
so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.

Frances S. Hanckel, Sc.D.
Chief Operating Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center
2801 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA - 90801-1428
nudl ~vldrlicl~rnmsos
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2801 Atlantlc Avenue, P . 0 Box 1428
Lorig Beach, Callfo-n~a90801 -1 4 2 8
(310 933-2000

May 17, 1 9 9 5

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1 7 0 0 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, V A - 2 2 2 0 9

Dear Chairman Dixon,

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberations and the
threat t o our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
W e are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNSY), is one of the most efficient in the Navy for its military and
strategic value, including its proximity t o the Pacific fleet, its direct access t o
the open sea, and its vital need t o our country's national security.

I also k n o w that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs
and that its total economic impact in Southern California is $ 7 5 0 million
annually. These figures are in addition t o jobs already lost s a result of
closures t o the Long Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine
Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine Base plus significant downsizing of the
defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have t o be accomplished
somewhere else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained b y closing
the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into
consideration before any decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.

Frances S. Hanckel, Sc.D.
Chief Operating Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center
2801 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA - 90801 -1 428
Memorial Health Services
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May 17, 1995

James B. Davis, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA - 22209
Dear Commissioner Davis,
I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberations and the threat to
our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).

We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
(LBNSY), is one of the most efficient in the Navy for its military and strategic value,
including its proximity to the Pacific fleet, its direct access to the open sea, and its vital
need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and that
its total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. These
figures are in addition to jobs already lost s a result of closures to the Long Beach
Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine
Base plus significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere else,
so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors \+ill be taken Into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.

Frances S. Hanckel, Sc.D.
Chief Operating Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center
280 1 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA - 90801-1428
nu*
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2801 Atlantic Avenue, P.O. Box 1428
1.ong Beach, California 90801 -1 428
(310) 933-2000

May 17, 1995

Rebecca G. Cox, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA - 22209

Dear Conlmissiornr Cox,

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberations and the threat to
our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
(LBNSY), is one of the most efficient in the Navy for its military rind strategic value,
including its proximity to the Pacific fleet, its direct access to the open sea, and its vital
need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and that
its total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. These
figures are in addition to jobs already lost s a result of closures to the Long Beach
Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine
Base plus significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere else,
so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.

Frances S. Hanckel, Sc.D.
Chief Operating Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center
280 1 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA - 90801-1428
Rllb Hm&l!ClmtmSoS
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May 17, 1995

A1 Cornella, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA - 22209

Dear Commissioner Cornella,

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberations and the threat to
our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
(LBNSY), is one of the most efficient in the Navy for its military imd strategic value,
including its proximity to the Pacific fleet, its direct access to the open sea, and its vital
need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and that
its total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. These
figures are in addition to jobs already lost s a result of closures to the Long Beach
Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine
Base plus significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere else,
so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,

1

Frances S. Hanckel, Sc.D.
Chief Operating Officer
Long Beach Memorial Medical Center
2801 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA - 90801-1428
W1O.l H&l\ClmmSOS
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MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
Attorney at Law

2425 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, California 90806-3221
(310) 426-3722
(310) 595-5280
FAX* (310) 426-5619

May 17, 1995

Attn: Al Cornella, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Re:

Closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:
This letter is written to urge the members of The Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not to close the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided employment
livelihood for over 50 year for many families in Long Beach.

and

The closure of the shipyard will devastate economically the Long
Beach and surrounding communities.
Please give the closure of the Shipyard issue your most careful
attention and prudent insight.
Thank you,

-r/la%%3-wId
MJC: ff
cc : C o r ~ g essirtaxr
r
i i z i l l a x '=azksz: ::askir,:tsz
Assemblywoman Juanita McDonald
Councilwoman Doris Topsy-Elvord

Cr-:?r~tcn

MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
Attorney at Law
2425 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, California 90806-3221
(310) 426-3722
(310) 595-5280
FAX* (310) 426-5619

May 17, 1995

Josue ( ~ o e )Robles, Jr., Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Atb:

Re:

Closure of the Lonq Bezch Naval S b i ~ ~ ~ a r d

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:
This letter is written to urge the members of The Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not to close the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided employment
livelihood for over 50 year for many families in Long Beach.

and

The closure of the shipyard will devastate economically the Long
Beach and surrounding communities.
Please give the closure of the Shipyard issue your most careful
attention and prudent insight.
Thank you,

MJC: ff
cc : Congressnan irr'al'cerTuc:;raz ; S ' ; a a i r i ~ i g t s ; i i afi8 Zo::r$ton
~ssemblywomanJuanita McDonald
Councilwoman Doris Topsy-Elvord

MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
Attorney at Law

2425 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, California 90806-3221
(310) 426-3722
(310) 595-5280
FAX* (310) 426-5619

May 17, 1995

Attn: Benjamin F. Montoya, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Re:

Closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:
This letter is written to urge the members of The Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not to close the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided employment
livelihood for over 50 year for many families in Long Beach.

and

The closure of the shipyard will devastate economically the Long
Beach and surrounding communities.
Please give the closure of the Shipyard issue your most careful
attention and prudent insight.
Thank you,

Wcd

'~hh%%,MJC :ff
cc: Congressman Walter Tucker: Washington and Compton
Assemblywoman Juanita McDonald
Councilwoman Doris Topsy-Elvord

MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
Attorney at Law

2425 Atlant~cAvenue
Long Beach, California 90806-3221
(310) 426-3722
(310) 595-5280
FAX* (310) 426-5619

May 17, 1995

Attn: Wendi L. Steele, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209

Re:

€ ! l ~ s -of
~ eCi5e E ~ z . 9E P Z C ~H a v d Sb4pyzr3

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:
This letter is written to urge the members of The Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not to close the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided employment
livelihood for over 50 year for many families in Long Beach.

and

The closure of the shipyard will devastate economically the Long
Beach and surrounding communities.
Please give the closure of the Shipyard issue your most careful
attention and prudent insight.
Thank you,

-

MJC: ff
cc : Congressman ~ ater
i ~ u c i c e:
r l ~ s i i i i i 5g ~ i and
i
Assemblywoman Juanita McDonald
Councilwoman Doris Topsy-Elvord

CJ;LI'~~O~~

MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
Attorney at Law
2425 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, California 90806-3221
(310) 426-3722
(310) 595-5280
FAX* (310) 426-5619

May 17, 1995

Rebecca G. Cox, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Attn:

Re:

Closure of the Lonq Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:
This letter is written to urge the members of The Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not to close the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard. has provided employment
livelihood for over 50 year for many families in Long Beach.

and

The closure of the shipyard will devastate economically the Long
Beach and surrounding communities.
Please give the closure of the Shipyard issue your most careful
attention and prudent insight.
Thank you,

-mazlh*-&~
MJC: ff
cc: Ccngr&ssriez v 4 ? ~ l t ?~sks-t
er
wachtzgton and Compton
Assemblywoman ~ u a n i t aMcDonald
Councilwoman Doris Topsy-Elvord

MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
Attorney at Law
2425 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, California 90806-322 1
(310) 426-3722
(310) 595-5280
FAX* (310) 426-5619

May 17, 1995

S. Lee Kling, Commissioner
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Attn:

Re:

Closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:
This letter is written to urge the members of The Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not to close the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided employment
livelihood for over 50 year for many families in Long Beach.

and

The closure of the shipyard will devastate economically the Long
Beach and surrounding communities.
Please give the closure of the Shipyard issue your most careful
attention and prudent insight.

-ma,
Thank you,

-

MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
MJC: f f
sc: Congressman Walter Tucker: Washington and Compton
Assemblywoman Juanita McDonald
Councilwoman Doris Topsy-Elvord

MARILEE JONES-COFIELD
Attorney at Law
2425 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, California 90806-3221
(310) 426-3722
(310) 595-5280
FAX* (310) 426-5619

May 17, 1995

Attn: Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Re:

Closure of the Lonu Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:
This letter is written to urge the members of The Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not to close the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided employment
livelihood for over 50 year for many families in Long Beach.

and

The closure of the shipyard will devastate economically the Long
Beach and surrounding communities.
Please give the closure of the Shipyard issue your most careful
attention and prudent insight.
Thank

YOU.

.

A

MJC:ff
cc: Cangresamac.i ; a l t ~ kTcc!~zr: T:zckf ;st-,o,s ~212G.s~ptorr
Assemblywoman Juanita McDonald
Councilwoman Doris Topsy-Elvord

WALTER R. TUCKER, Ill

419 CANNON BUILDING
WASHINGTON. DC 20515-0537
(202) 225-7924

37TH DISTRICT. CALIFORNIA

b6\AWW d #

COMMITTEES:

.

PUBLIC WORKS AND TRANSPORTATION
COMMllTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS

*-

.--

DISTRICT OFFICE:

145 E COMPTON BLVD.
COMPTON, CA 90220

SATELLITE OFFICE:
(TUESDAY ONLY, 1 4 P.M.)

1133 RHEA ST., RM. 201
LONG BEACH. CA 90808
(310) 21E9175

May 11, 1995

Mrs. Thelma Throne
6751 Atlantic Ave
Long Beach, CA 90805-1411
m
7
7

Dear Mrs. Throne:
--

I he peopie oi the City oi brig beacn have nuhied the 'Lung Beach Kaval S2fiipy~it-d
for mrrc
than 50 years. The Long Beach Naval Shipyard rovides much needed jobs to many of our
eo le in Lon Beach and an excellent location rom which the Navy can repair any ship
t&eNavy's eet.

F

h

The Secretary of Defense has placed the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list of military
bases recommended for closure, which was submitted to the Base Realignment and Closure
Commission on March 1, 1995. I am urgin you to take a few minutes and write to the
Commissioners of the Base Realignment an Closure Commission, urging them to take
another look at the Long Beach Naval Shipy rrd. It is very important to our economy and
indeed to our national security.

a

Please write to the Chairman and Cmm.niss;lsners~d:
The Defense Base Closure and Reali nment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 142
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 696-0504

J

Man J. Dixon, Chairman
Al Cornella, Commissioner

Rebecca G. Cox, Commissioner
James B. Davis Commissioner
S. ~ e Klins,
e
dommissioner
15enjamin E'. Niontoya, Commissioner
Josue (Joe) Robles Jr., Commissioner
Wendi L. Steele, Commissioner
Thank you for our support of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I will continue fighting
for you here in &ashington, D.C. and wlth you in Califorma s 37th Congressional District.
Sincerely,

WALTER R. TUCKER,
Member of Congress

rn

JEFFREY G. VIATER
2500 East Fourth Street, #307
Long Beach, CA 90811-1 170
Tel: 31 0-334-1031

May 8, 1995

The Defense Base Closrrre and Realrng~~rent
Co~i~nlission
1700 North Moore St., # 1125
ilrlir7gto11, T1.1 22209
Attn: Alan J. Dixon

Cliarrnrnn
Dear Chairrlran Dixon.
As a resident and a honreowner in Long Beach, California, I felt that I nzust write you about the possible
closure oftlie Long Beach Naval S11ipvar-d.

I understand that the Secretar:~ofDefense placetl the Long Beach Akval Sl~ipyal-tlor1 the list of nzilita~y
bases reconu?midedfor closrrre, nncl sirbririttetfthis list to the Base Reali~igri~ent
ant/ Closzrr-e Cor~t~nission
on Alarch 1, 1995.
Fron@v, I cannot understand tv17y7 Tlie Long Beach I\laval Sl7ipj~ai.dhas consistent!^ been rated one of
the top sl~rpyardsin the entire cormtry. Frrrther, ~tis one of only a handfir1 of sliipyards that have made a
by the eilrployees getting together with
profit each of the last few years. Tlirs ~c'asaccon~plisl~ed
management and ~r~orka~g
veyv hard to jind Isaste arid elirrrinate it. They also worked hard to streamline
and inzprolvetheir product. Therr efforts w e being rewarded by being told that tliey are going to be
~rner)lployed!
The I-epaii.~vo~-hccwent!v rlone in Long Beach cannot be done in San Diego, or anywhere on tlw West
Coast. To close a base that can do n certain w e of work, then constrirct another ba,se a mere 100 miles
away is insane! I tl7oiiggkt the ic/ea bel~iiitlclosing ~lrilitag,installatio~~s
was to save the taxpayers money,
not cost tlieln mo11e.v. I.I.2 keep getting borrrharclcd ivit11slt7ti.stic.s abo~rlhow 11iuc11nlclney we will save by
closing the Sliipvnrtf. I ask- thnt .voii look a/ tliose,fi_erireslJel:vclose!^. I believe t11at.you ~villfinclthat tliey
are exaggerated , inflated oiitl pos.sib!i: even ,firlse.
The Long Beach Navnl ,Shiyj~al-c/
rs vilal to the econorr~yoflorig Beach, mid the entire southern Los
ilngeles area. IVe already lost the Lol~gBeacl~Arnvnl Station. The State of Califo~viia,(especially
Soutl~ernCalifornia), has lost a significnnt niimber ofjobs as a result ofthe Base Closure Commission.
Lw't it tillre to stop tlre hleetfirig and start the healing?
Please reconsirler the closure o f the Lo11.pBeuch Nuvul Shiyljurd

May 18, 1995
James B. Davis, Commissioner,
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Gentlepersons:
Although the people of Long Beach have hosted the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard for more than 50 years, the Secretary of Defense
has placed the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list of military
bases recommnded for closure, submitted to your Commission March
I , 1995. I write to urge your Commission to reconsider closure.
Long Beach Naval Station is the largest in this country. It
can repair any ship in the Navy. This gives jobs to many
thousands of persons.
All of the above are reasons why the Long Beach Naval
Station MUST not be closed!
It has occurred to some of us that the reason Long Beach
is being continually threatened with base closure has something
to do with inability or failure to collect taxes on property,
perhaps on base property owned by foreigners, such as Japanese.
If this is accurate, this is not a reason to penalize the local
residents and others who work hard to keep the Base functioning.
Do NOT surrender to foreign encroachment!
Sincerelv,

,
3065 Gold ~ t a r ~ r i v e#285
Long Beach, CA 90810-2743

May 18, 1995
Alan J. Dixon, Chairman,
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Gentlepersons:
Although the people of Long Beach have hosted the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard for more than 50 years, the Secretary of Defense
has placed the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list of military
bases recommnded for closure, submitted to your Commission March
1 , 1995. I write to urge your Commission to reconsider closure.
Long Beach Naval Station is the largest in this country. It
can repair any ship in the Navy. This gives jobs to many
thousands of persons.
All of the above are reasons why the Long Beach Naval
Station MUST not be closed!
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard not only affects the local economy
but is a high priority as far as the State of California is
concerned.
The State of California can ill afford losing a large employer
like this great facility. Thousands of jobs will be lost, and
the tax rate will experience a dramatic increase. That will
further impair the California economy.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard provides repair not only for small
to moderate vessels but also the largest naval vessels that
may need repair.
Please vote in your Commission against closing this va.luable
facility.

Long Beach, California 90810

18 May 1995

Lee Bartkowski
2176 Golden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90806
(310) 591-5224
-6690 Fax

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street
Suite 1425
~riington,VA 22209
re:

Long Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear Mr. chairman and Commissioners,
This is a plea to allow the Long Beach Naval Shipyard to
remain open and functioning.
Budget changes from Washington, D.C. are being made with
almost maddening speed, but I am pleading for reason in the
base closure choice. The closure is about jobs, of course, but
I'm equally concerned about retaining the facility and job skills
as a part of the defense readiness of the United States. Many of
these skills will be learned and passed on only through on-thejob training and experience. We're not talking a bunch of sledge
hammer mechanics here, not in 1995 with the increasing sophistication of surface warships.
The yards in San Diego do not have graving docks - Long
Beach does. And I know you're aware of its irreplaceability as
well as its proximity to numerous large vessels on the West
Coast.

I urge you to consider the Long Beach Naval shipyard and
its personnel vital and allow it to remain a functioning part
of our defense network.

May 21, 1995

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA
22209
(703) 696-0504
Dear Alan J. Dixon, Chairman:
In regards to the placement of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list
of military bases recommended for closure, I am asking you to please
reconsider closing this area.
Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided many jobs for the people in Long Beach
and outside communities. It has been good for our economy.
'

like
What
been
have
3rd,

I understand that things in life change, we as a people change. But it seems
as time goes on many things are taken away and not being replaced with anything.
are people expected to do when there is nothing there to replaced what has
taken away? You might say, go back to school, then I might say lst, I
a family to support, I need money to go back to school. 2nd, I need money
I need money, 4th I need mmey, 5th etc...

The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been there for people of ALL RACE.
Please reconsider.

Sincerely,

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209

I would like to express my opposition to the proposed closure of the Naval
Shipyard here in Long Beach. This shipyard has a long history of being one of the
most versatile and most efficient facilities in the world. It has some capabilities that
are unmatched on either coast. These are facilities with capabilities that would be
absolutely essential in times of national emergency.

In the area of Long Beach-Los Angeles-Northern Orange County there are
many thousands of active duty service personnel, dependents, and retirees who
depend on the exchange, commissary and pharmacy facilities at Terminal Island
which might close if the shipyard s
i shut down. Please consider the effect of this on
the morale of the people involved, and the tremendous increcrse in expenses to
these families. There will be considerable expense to the government, too.
Prescriptions obtained from civilian druggists will cost CHAMPUS more than those
issued at the Pharmacy.
This area has been hurt severely by the general defense industry turndown
a7d has a long way to go to recover. It can not absorb further reductions in
employment without serious economic effects.
Please give favorable
consideration to the retention of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Sincerely,

Charles G. Bill

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA
22209
(703) 696-0504
Dear Josue (Joe) Robles, Jr ., Commissioner:
In regards to the placement of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list
of military bases recommended for closure, I am asking you to please
reconsider closing this area.
Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided many jobs for the people in Long Beach
ancl outside communities. It has been good for our economy.

like
What
been
have
3rd,

I understand that things in life change, we as a people change. But it seems
as time goes on many things are taken away and not being replaced with anything.
are people expected to do when there is nothing there to replaced what has
taken away? You might say, go back to school, then I might say lst, I
a family to support, I need money to go back to school. 2nd, I need money
I need money, 4th I need mmey, 5th etc...

The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been there for people of ALL RACE.
Please reconsider.

18 May 1995
The Chairman and Commissioners
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1709 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209

Dear Honorable Chairman and Commissioners:
We are writing to you today to urge you to remove the Long Beach Naval Shipyard fiom your
list of military bases recommended for closure. The Long Beach Naval Shipyrrd is a well managed
facility and is essential to the military readiness of the United States. It should be retained.
We realize that you receive many pleas for continuance of the Long Beach Shipyard based
upon its economic value to a region whch has been severely impacted by the shrinking defense budget
and those arguments are valid and worthy. We wish, however, to address some basic factors which
have received little or no illumination in the media discussions of this issue.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard occupies a unique and irreplaceable physical plant which has
been an essential element of the country's military capabilities, deterrence and readiness. If this
geographic location is sacrificed to civilian use it will be virtually impossible to recover should future
military imperatives require it.
Some military facilities have unique attributes which must be considered above and beyond the
numerical auditing processes and other non-specific evaluation methods when making these critical
decisions. Shipyards, most other coastal military installations and many military airbases (particularly
those near metropolitan areas) are extremely valuable to the government and the military in time of
war, threat or national emergency. Once relinquished these unique and valuable facilities would
quickly be assimilated into commercial and other non-military purposes and could never be recovered.
It would be nice if we never again would need a large and flexible military capability but
history (both of our country and of the world) and rational observations and evaluations of global
dynamics indicate that the prudent policy for the United States is to retain strong, flexible and
comprehensive military capabilities. Prudence also dictates that we should not put too many of our
eggs in too few baskets. Some duplication of assets and capabilities is necessary and good.
The world is still a very dangerous place; in many respects it is far more dangerous and
uncertain than it was a few short years ago during the "cold war" with the Soviet Union. We should
not jeopardize our ability and flexibility to produce and maintain our naval ships and equipment by
sacrificing unique and irreplaceable facilities.
We urge you to retain the Long Beach Naval Shipyard for the security of the United States.
Sincerely,

-

Michael K. Bastian
Leona C. Basti'm
3800 Gundry Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

JEFFREY G. LTNER
2500 East Fotirtli Street, ti307
Long Beach, 424 90814-1 170
Tel: 31 0-d34-4031

The Defense Base Closirre nr7ti Renlingnrent Coirrrrrissio~i
1700 Arortl7 Ahore Sf., # 1425
Arlirigton, 112 22209
.-I tt11: J ~ J J IR.P Da1'1.v
S
Col~~~trissrorier
Dear Co~tn?rissio~ier
Davis:
As a resident and a Iiomeo~s~ier
in Lotig Bencli, Califon~ia,Ifelt flint I itlust write ?/ouabout the possible
closure of tlie Long Bencli ,Vaval Sliipvarrl.
I understand tlmt the Secretaly o f Dejense placeeJ tlie Long Bench Naval Shipyard on the list ofniilitaty
bases r.econrmendedfor clostrre, nlid suhnrittetl tl7is list to the Base Realirignrerit mid Clostire Conmmission
on Adarch 1, 1995.

Frankly, I cannot understarid \vl?\~?The Long Bencli Arcrval Shipyard has co~isi,stentlybee11rated one of
Firrtlier, it is one ofoli!y a Iiar7rlfirl of~liip~vards
tliat have tnade a
tlie top sli ~pvrn-dsin tlie entire COMII/I:I~.
profit each of the Ia.stfe\c yenrs. This was acco~nplisheclby the eniplo.~~ees
getting togetlier with
managenrent and workirig very hard to,find jcjnste mid elirniriafe it. They also worked hard to strecmn~line
arid inrprove tlieir proc/i,~t.Tl7eir ejJoris are beirig re\~lnrcledb.v beirig told that they ore going to be
urienrployecl!
Tlie repair ~vorkcurrenr!~~
(lone iii Lo17g Bencli cannot he cione in San Diego, or argwhere or? tlze West
Coast. To close n bnse tl7nt car7 rk, n certain [l.pe of ~c<or-k,
tl7cn corish.uct m7otJier bnse a rnere 100 miles
ajcqv is insane! I tliori_Sl?t/lie iclen bel7ir7tl closir7g rni1itnr:v installation.r tc)nsto save the taxpayers money,
not cost tl7enr rn017e~c'.W'e keep gettitig bo/~rhnr.tleti
~r?it11
stntistics aborrt ho111~nuclimoney ive ~ d lscme
l
by
closing tile Sliipynr.c/. I a.vk tl7at ,~:oiilook a/ tliose,~igrii.e.svecv close!^. I believe that yo11~oilljindthat they
are exaggerateel , ir7flaterJ andpo.s.~ih!vever7Jirlse.
Tlie Long Beach Aravnl Sliipynrd is vital to tlie econoncv of Long Beach, arid the entire soutlierri Los
Angeles area. TVe nlreadv lost tlie Long Bench Naval Statiori. Tlie State of Califor.riia, (especially
Soutlierii Califor~iia),/ins lost n sig~iificantnrimber ofjobs as a resrilt oftlie Base Closure Com~nission.
Is11 't it tinle to stop tlze bleeding and start tlie healinglg?
Please reconsider tlie closure o f the Loitg Reuch Nuvrrl S1tip)~rird
Sincerely, (-'
., ( -,

.JEFFREY G. J~IATER
,7500 East For~rtliStreet, *307
Long Beach, C-4 90814-1 1 70
Tel: 31 0-434-4031

The Defense Base Closure arid Realbigrr~eritCorrrnrission
1 700 North A foore St., # 142.5
Arlington, VA 2,7209
ilttr?:Bet7ji711ririF. Alontc>~'n
Com~rri.ssroner
Dear Con111lissior7e1A140ntoya.
As a residerit and a Iionreow~ieri17Lorig Beacli, Califoniia, I felt that I nrust write you about the possible
closure of the Long Bench Arnl+nlSl7ipvnrcf.

I rmderstnnd tknt the Secretar:~of'Dc/i.nse plnced the Lorig Bencli Na,val Sl7ipva1-don the list of niilitary
bases reconni~encIed,fbrclo~ure,aticI.sr~brrrittetlthis list to the Bnse Renliiiginent avid Clostrre Co~n~nission
on hfarck 1, 1995.
Frank&, I caririot understnntl I I < / I J J ?T11eLong Bencli A'nivnlLSl~ip.v(~rcl
hns consistent& beer1 rated one of
the top sliip~wrdsiii the entire cor~ntt:\:.F~rrthe~.,
it is one ofori!v n /iari(l/iilof sliipj~nrdstliat have inode a
J enlploeveesgetting together with
profit each oftke 1ostje11:yeors.?'/?is\vos accorr~plishetl~ J the
rrimiagen~entand ~~:orkirig
\ > ~ I : I !hnrcl to j;ri11 il?n.stenlid elinririnte it. The-y also worked hard to streamline
nrid inlpr-ove their prorir.~ct.Their ejJorts ore heitig re~wrtleclb.v being told tliat they (7re going to he
unenrployed!
l'lie repair work curre~it!~!
dolie ill Long Bench cannot be done in Sali Diego, or arij*vlzere on the West
tlien co~istr-iictanother base a rilere 1017 miles
Coast. To close a base thnt can do a certain [vpe oft~~ork-,
away is insane! I tliot~ghtthe idea behinrl closi17gailitar:~installations toas to save the ta~pa~vers
money,
wdtli statistics about how ir~uchmoney tve will save by
riot cost tlierrr rrioney. Ii'e keep ge/tirig bo~i~hnrtlcd
closi~igthe Ship.varr1. I asli thntyoz~lodi nt thosefigures veiy closely. I believe that you ~villkndthat they
are exaggerated, inflated and possib!v e\~eri~fnlse.
The Long Beach i+ravalSli~pynrdI S v~tnlto the econoiiy ofLong Beacli, n17d the entire southerr? Los
Angeles area. Il'e alrearlv lost the Long Beach ~\'n\wl Statron. The State of Calrfornia, (especially
Soi1t/7ernCal~for"riin),
170s lost a .ngtiij;cant ~irrrrrherofjohs a.r n re.s~ltof the Base Closure Co~?imission.
Isn't it trnre to .stop the blecvli~ignil(/ stnrt the lienlrng~
P I e ~ s erecorisi(1t.r fhe closrrre of' flre Lorir 13errcll Nuvrrl $11 il)~~urrl.

JEFFREY G. 1,XZIER
2500 East Fourth Street, #307
Long Beach, C.4 90814-1 170
TeI: 310-431-4031

Tile Dejewe Base Closrlre arid Real~~ig~rre~it
Co~~r~nr.csroi~
1700 ATorth12100~-e
St., 81125
drlri~gton, l/A 22209
- 1 tt17: .Josst(~
(Joel Rohle~,.I)COIIIIIIISSIOII~~
Dear Conrrnissior~er
Rohles.
As a resident and a I~onreolcwerill Lorig Beach, California, I felt tlint I inust write .you abotit the possible
closure of the Long Beacli ATavnlS l ~ i p ~ ~ a r d
I unclerstand that the Secretni:~ofDefense placed the Long Bencl~Naval Sl~ipyardon the list ofmilitaiy
bases recomniendedjor closrire, a17d s~ihn~rtte~l
tl~islist to the Base Reolinginent and Closure Coinmission
on ,Llarch I , 199.7.
Frankly, I cannot understand I v I ~ ~ ?Tlie
? ? Long Bench Araval Sl~ip\.larclhas consistently been rated one of
the top sl~ipvardsin the entire countr:~.F~i~.tl~er,
it is one ofon!v a km~dfulof shipyards that haye made a
by the enlplqvees getting together with
profit each ofthe 1astfew.vears. Tl~isI I V S accon~plisl~ecl
nranagenrent and \c'orkiiig vel:I:linrcl fo,/I'11~1
i~~nrte
nilcl elinri~~nte
it. Thqv also woi-ked /lard to streantline
nnd inrprove their protliict. Tlieir c;[fi)rt.~
are being reivc~rtledh ~being
:
told that tl~ej:nnre going to he
unen~plqved!
Tile repair bc)ork ci~wentt~..
(lon~'i17 L(11igIjenck cniinot he (lone in Snn Diego, or anywhere on the West
Const. To close n base tlinr cmi tlo n eel-tniii <\!peof icsor-k,[/?enconst/-uctnriotl~er-base a 1ne1.e 100 miles
nlvqv is insane! I tl1oiigl7t the itlea hehi~irlclosi17g iirilitn~:~:
i17stnllntionswas to save tile taxpayers money,
not cost tlieirr nroneJ3.Ilk keep ggeiiig bo/trl~nrtlctl~ ~ i tstntistics
li
nboiit kolc~ririicli nronev tve will save by
closing the ,Vl?ij?vnrcl.I ask thnt.\+orilook nt thoseji_Srire.sveqv close!^?. I believe that JLJOUwilljnd that they
are exaggeratetl , injlnterl nritlpo.ssih!v e~~er~,false.
The Long Beacli Naval Sliipwrtl i.r vital to tlie econorty of Long Beacli, and the entire southern L,os
Angeles area. IVe nlrench?lo.st the Long Bench :Vnval Stntion. Tile State of California, (especially
Soutl~eniCi7/!fornia),has lost a slgn!/icnnt niin~berofjobs as a result of the Base C1osur.e Corrinrission.
Isti 't it tilne to stop the hleedi~~g
and stnrt the l7enli11g?
Please reconsider the clo.~ureo f the Lonp Beuch Nuvcrl Sliil~vurtl.

JEFFREY G. WNER
2500 East Forirth Street, #307
Long Bench, C.4 9081-1-1170
Tel: 31 0-43d-4031

May 8, 1995
The Defense Base Closure and Renlingnrent Conrnrission
1 700 ~Vorth
Aoore St., # 1425
.4rlington, ll4 22209
.Itrn: ,S. L P Klit7g
~
Cor~ri~~issioner
Dear Cot~r~?rissioner
KIi17g:
As a resirlent and a 17011reo1sner
in Long Beach, Cal~for17ia,I felt that I r~r~ist
write you about the possible
closure of the Long Beach N a ~ ~ Sliipynrd.
al
I understand that the Secreta~~v
of Dej2rise placed the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on t/7e list of rnilitaiy
bases recortrmendedfor clo.srire, and siibnritted this list to the Base Realing~nenta17d Closure Commission
on Afarch 1, 1995.

Frankly, I ccnnot understand ttll7yP The Long Bench Naval Shipynrd has co~isistentlybeen rated one of
the top shipvards it7 the enfire corrntr:~.F~irther,it is orre of onlv a kmldfirl of shipyards that have made a
projit each of the last few years. This HVS a ~ ~ o ~ i r p l i sby
/ ~the
e d ert~plo~vees
getting together with
management and tvorking very knrd to.find Ivaste a17d elirtrinnte it. They also tvorked hard to streamline
and inrprove their prohict. Their e f i ~ r t are
s being re~t~nrckd
bv being told that the)) ore going to he
r~~ien~plo~ved!
T/7e repair 111orkcurrenflv clone in Long Bench cannot be cJone it7 San Diego, or mywhere on the West
Const. To close n base that car? do n cc.r-tnir7 tjpe of~tjork,then co17structanother base a mere 100 miles
mc,ay is in.snne! I tho~ightthe idea behiritl closing r/rilitar:vinstal lotion,^ was to save the tnxpayers money,
not cost thein nroney. Jl'e keep getting honrbartled 1vitl7statistics nbo~ltko+vilruch nroney we ~viNsave by
closing the Shipyar(1. I 0.~14117ntyori look- at those jigures veqv closely. I helieve that you will find that they
are exaggerated , injlated andpos.rib!r: eve17 jkfse.
T17e Long Beach Naval Sl~rp~vard
1s 1 ~ mto
1 the econon~vof Long Beach, and the entire southern Los
Angeles area. Il'e a l r e a ~lost
l ~ t/7e Idor7gBeach !lrn\~alStation. The State of Calrfornirr, (especially
Southern Calrfornra),has lost a srgnvicant nrinrber ofjobs as a resrrlr of the Base Closure Commrssion.
I.vn1t it trnre to stop the bleeding and .start the healing7
Pleose reconsider the closure o f the Long Beuclt Nuvul Shi1~vurd

JEFFREY G. J;IVER
,7500 Enst Fourtl~.Ttreet, #307
Long Bencli, CA 90814-1 170
Tel: 31 0-434-do31

The Defense Base Closure and Renling~nentCor~rr~rission
1 700 North Moore St., # 1425
.ilrlingtori, Jl4 22209
.4fin: I.!Tendi t.Sttca!e
.
Conr~~iissioner
Dear Co)~rnrissioner
Steele:
As a resident and a honreo~snerin Lorig Beach, Cnli$or~iin, Ifelt tlint I )))listwrite yc,u about the possible
closure oftlie Long Bencli ,Vnvnl Sl~ip~*nrtl.
I rtiider-stnnd that the Secretn~:~.
ofDe/i.nse plncerl tl~eL,orig Bencli .r\lnval Slirp-vnrd on t/ie list of niilitaiy
bases recon~~rrer?deti,~b~.
clo.crtre, w t l s~~hl~rittecl
tlils list to the Bnse Renlirig~nentand Closure Cotnrnission
on \I Jnrcl~1. 199.5.
FrnnkIy, I cnrinot ~tnrlerstnrid11~1iyP
The Long Ue(~ckh'n\,nl Sliipynrrl has consistentl~~
been rnted one of
the top sliipynrds in the entire coourit~:v.Filrther, it is orie of'on(v n /~nnd$rIof,sliip?/nr.dsthat hm7e nradea
profit each of the Iastfi~i:
yenrs. Tliis wns ncco~rrplisl~ed
b.v the e111p1o.vee.s
getting together with
~~~m~ngernent
orid 111orki1igvc~:vhnrtl to,/intl I~~nste
a~idelinri~lnteit. T11e.vnlso worked hard to strenrt~line
arid inrprove their protfrtct. Their eflbrts ore beirig reivnrclerl b.y beirig told that t1ie.y (we going to be
unenrplo.yed!
Tlie repair work cwrent<vclone in Long Bench cnrinot be tforie in Snri Diego, or m~yvhereon the West
Coast. To close a base t/int can clo n cer-tail7 <I:peof~vor-k,tl7e17 cor7stritct anotl~erbase a )Tiere 100 miles
nwa,v is insal~e!I thought the itfen beliincl closing nrilitn~yiristnllntio~is+clnsto save the taxpnvers money,
not cost tl~emnro~iey.ll'e keep gefthig hornbnrdetl~litl~
stntistics nbor~t/io~smuc11~rroneywe w~illsuve by
closing the Shipyard. I ask that you look at t11ose)gures very close!v. I believe tllat you willjnd ,that they
are exaggerated, inflated nncl possiblv everi fnlse.
The Lorig Beacli Nnval ShipvarrJ is vital to the econoniy ofLong Bencl~,nnd the entire southern Los
A~igelesarea. 1Ve oh-en& lost the Long Bench ~VovalStntion. Tlie State of Calvornia, (especially
Southern Californin), hns lost a sig~iificnritrirlrrrber ofjobs ns n result oftlie Base Closure Commission.
Is11 't it tinre to stop tlie hleetlirig nnd smrt /lie henling?
Plcuse reconsider the closure o f the 1,nrt.p 12ecrch N(1vul S11ip)~rrrrl.

JEFFRREY

G. TTNER
2500 East Fourth Street, #307
Long Beach, CA 90814-1 170
Tel: 31 0-434-4031

May 8, 1995
The Defense Base Closure arid Realingrirent Conmrission
1 700 North Moore St., # 1425
Arliligton, J/A 22,709
/ltt~?:
Rehcccn G. Cox
Comnlissioner.
Dear Comnrissioner Cox.
As a resident and a konreo~~*~ier
in Long Beach, Calfor~~ia,
I f i l t that I rrrust write yc~uabout the possible
closure of the Long Bench Ainr~nl,T/irgvnrr/.

I zrnrle~.stariclthat the Secretnr:~oj'DejL;/iseplacetl the Lorig Bench Naval Shipyard or1 the list of niilitary
bases reco~~rnrenclt.cl~for
clo.ctire, n~icl.s~ib~~rittccltli~.r
list to the Bnse Realii~gi?m~t
a17d Closure Conz~nission
on L\lnl.clr 1, 1995.
Frarikly, I ccnilnot undersfar~d1 1 ~ 1 1The
~ 3 Lo11g Bencl~Naval S1111)ynrdhas consistently been rated one of
t/?etop s/?ipvardsin the en1rl.e corlntr:\3.F~lrther:rt is one of or?!)!a /iar?rlfii/ofsl~ipyardst/?athave rnade a
proJit each of the Inst jc~l>yenrs.
This 11.ns acco11rplisl7edb,y the enlplo~~ees
getting together wit11
nranagenrent arid workrng ver:v hard to find ltlaste and elinrinnte it. They also 11)orkedhard to streamline
and inrpr.ove their p r o h ~ t Their
.
ejJorts ore berng rewartled b,v being told that they are going to be
ur~errrplo~ved!
Tl~erepair work currently d o ~ in
~ eLong Beacl? carv~otbe clone in Soil Diego, or anyt~hereon the West
Coast. To close a base that car1 do n cei-tain type ofw~oi.k,tl~er?consb'uct anotlier base a mere 100 ??riles
rnvay is insane! I thougl~tthe idea heliiiirl closing nrilitai:~installation,^ wns to save the taxpayers money,
not cost thenr nroney. If'e keep getting borrrbarded 11~itl1
statistics nbotlt how nruch rnoney we W I N save by
closing the Shipyard I ask ~ h nJt~ O I look
I
nt /ho.vejg~rres
very close!v. I believe that you ~ v i l l j n dthat they
are exaggemted , injlated nndpossib/y even,false.
Tl~eLong Beach AJavalSliipt~nrdis virnl to il~eeconoyv of Long Beach, antl the entire southerr1 Los
A~igelesarea. Ilie alrendb3lost the Long Bench i\ln\~al Station. Tl~eState of California, (especially
Sour11er11Cal~i)rriinj,
has lost n sig~i~f;crnir
~ i t ~ ~ ~ofjobs
r h e r as a resrllt ofthe Base Clostlre Commission.
Is11 't it tiirre to stop the bleetlii~gni~tl.smrt tl~chenling?
Pieuse reconsicier the closure o f thc I,ori.y IJeoc11 Nuvul Shir>l*urd

JEFFREI7 G. IQNER
2500 East Fozrrth Street, #307
Long Beach, CA 90811-11 70
Tel: 310-134-4031

May 8, 1995

The Defense Base Closure and Realinginent Conrmission
1 700 North A loore St., # 1425
,ilrlin,nton, 1Y 22209
A4tt~1:
A1 Cornella
Conm~rssioner
Dear Conrmissioner Cornelln:
.As a resider~tar7rl a l~orrreo~r:~ier
1i7 Lmig Beach, Cal~jbrriia,I.filt that I ~nzrst~vrite.you about the possible
closure of the Long Beach 14ravalShipynrtL

I understand that the Secretar:~ofDefe11seplacetl the Long Beach Ara~~al
Shipyard on the list of rnilitavy
bases recomniencledfor closure, and s~ibn~itterl
this list to the Base Realingrnent and Clostrre Coinmission
on AJarch 1. 1995.
Frankly, I cannot ur~derstanclwl~~v?
The Long Beach N a ~ ~Shipvartl
al
has consistent!^ been rated one of
the top ship,vards in the entire country. Filrtl~er,it is one of only a handfrdl of shipyards that have made a
projit each of the last few yearas. This was acco~nplisl~ed
by the err~plo~vees
getting together with
nlanage~nentand lvorking veiy hard t o j n d lclaste and eliniinate it. They also 1.11orkerl
hard to streamline
and iinprove their prohrct. Their eflorts are being rewarded b-v being told that they are going to be
tinernployed!
The repair wor-k czrrt~eritlydone in Long Bench cannot be dotie ir7 S m Diego, or anywhere on the West
Coast. To close a base that call tlo a certain type o f work, then construct another base a anere I00 miles
alva-v is insa~ie!I t h o ~ g lthe
~ t iden behilltl closirig 1rii1itai:vinstallations >clasto save tile taxpayers money,
not cost theni nronqy. 1Fe' keep getting hon~bart~ecl
~t~itli
s/atistic.saborrt how N I L I C nloney
~
we will save by
clo.sing the Sliipvartl. I ask tliatyo~rlook at t11osejgrrre.svery close!v. I believe thatyoou illfin find that they
ore exaggerated , inflotecl m~tIpos.sib!ye\~ei7,/~lse.
The Long Bench Arn18nl Sl~ipvartli.r vital to thc econolip qj'Loi~gBench, nnd the entire southern Los
.-lngcles oren. Il'e alreac!,: lo.st the Lo11.g Bench :\in~~al
Stntion. The State of Cal~ornia, especial!^
Sorrthern CnliJbrnia), 170s lost cr .s;gnificn17rnrr~nherofjohs as a result oftlie Base Closure Commission.
Isn't it tiille to stop the hleerli17gorirl stnrt the henling.?
Pleuse reconsider the closure o f tlte loti.^ Heuclr Nuvul Sliil~)*~rd.
Sincerely,

f---,

i3ase C l o s u r e 2 n d iiertl-i.gnment Co;;,ir:isrion

I'lrX? Ilort,!? i:ioore [.tree+,,3 u . i t e ?f+25
Ar! ;LC,-ton, Ba 222C9
L'car Mr. Dixon:

I've receivc:d a re!.:ly tc tj.:f s 1pt:e:r

fycrj; ;.:r. tiaties A,

Li;J.rc.,.n;:;d
1, i
, Li)eciaZ. R r ; s i s t-:l:~t; t;:: -t,he i;resi
-.
c'
. .
~..
- 1 e ~ ti r. w::1 ::h
i F ; ~ S a d v i s e d tk:t<I, lily l e t t e r kad been .[32rx;.:irdt:d t;,:, .<obcl--t;
-.
:
1
; , a y c r , E e p ~ ; t y1%;~j ~ , E L : t, _ " c ~ rh:cor;:,!~S.:; dei.pvcic triLe!:,-:;2nd
-..
b z s c :ti?aligr:rr:ent
'C'i-2auri' c t t h e 3c!;:3.rt;cl3z~.t of Li:,fc'iyc?,
for his c<~~~~:lde:-al:.j..or~"
L
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2864 Ailred St.
Lakewood, Ca. 90712
May 13, 1995
President Bill C l i n t o n
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C,
Dear Mr. President:
As a lifelong Democrat and as a Federal Retiree from Long Beach
Naval Shi yard I am concerned about the 1995 Base Realignment and
Closures fBRkC), especially the impact on Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The issues for BRAC are ostensibly the Plilitary need for each base
wider consideration. In light of the issues I'd like to make several points in favor of LBNSY, as follows:

A. Sixty percent of the Pacific Fleet is homeported in San
Diego since the Long Beach Naval Station was closed in the
previous BRAC closures. LBNSY is the only shipyard within
1300 miles with sophisticated weapons system capability
and'with carrier drydocking capabilities. San Diego would
either need to build a drydock or floating drydock at a .
cost of millions of dollars to s~tbstitutefor the Long
Beach drydock, A floating'drydock wopld be'subject to
tidal impact, therefore less effecfi3e than'the graving
dock available Bt LBNSY.
B. Long Beach is the only shipyard with direct access to the
Pacific and has the deepest water of any shipyard, with
any dredging performed regularly at no public expense. San
Diego r ~ u s tdredge ona regular basis, the latest at a cost
of over $245 million to suit aircraft carrier docking needs.
Tke Puget Sound and Pearl Harbor yards, proposed to remain
open, require.n;anyhours for ships to get to open sea.
C. LBNSY is the only shipyard to return money to the Navy by
completirlg work under cost estimates to the extent of over
$102.7 million over six fiscal years and is the only one
to receive the Navy's Meritorious Unit Commendation for
cost efficiency and schedule performance. Is closure the
proper way to reward more efficiencgand cost reduction?

.

Furthermore, duplicating Navy facilities in San Diego which a1read.y
exist in Long Beach hardly seems the way to reduce the Federal deficit.
1 implore-youto reject the B U C closure recornendations if Long
Beach Naval Shipyard is included.
.-

.4

Dewain E. Ryner

CC; Sen. Feinstein
Sen. Boxer
Rep. Horn

d o n o r a b l e A l l a n C . Dixon
1:hair-man
i3ase Realignment qnd C l o s u r e Commission
700 North Moore S t r e e t , S u i t e 1425
1i ngton , Va . 22209

9 May 1995

Ilear S i r ,
1. am a r e s i d e n t of Gong Beach, an employee of t h e I-ong Beach Naval
! > h i p y a r d ( L B N S ) a n 3 a r e t i r e d Navy O f f i c e r .
I f i n d i t ext.remely
< / i f fi c u l t t o u n d e r s t a n d how t h e Department of Navy and t h e [Separ tment.
cpf Defense a r r i v e d a t t h e d e c i s i o n t o consider- LRrJr; for- c l . o s u r e .

:'i nce 1988, w h e n LBNS s t a r t e d r e o r g a n i z a t i o n and d o w n s i z i n g , w e have
Ir~ezn t h e o n l y p r o f i t a b l e Naval S h j - p y a r d . I s c l o s u l - o % h e reward f o r
c f f iciency?
The r e c e n t closurq: cf t h ? Long Beach Naval s t a t i o n r e l o c a t e d
San
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 30 s h i p s t o E v e r e t t , Wash. and San D i e g o , C a . .
L i e g o is now t h e homeport f o r a t l e a s t 70% of t h e P a c i f i c F l e e t .
It
a p p e a r s t h a t when t h e 7 5 m i l e l i m i t was s e t f o r r e p a i r work on
homeported s h i p s i n San D i e g o , i t was i n t e n d e d t o e x c l u d e Long Beach.

The 75 m i l e l i m i t a l s o b r i n g s u p a p o i n t a b o u t t h e l a r g e r s h i p s t h a t
a r e horneported i n San Diego.
I r e f e r t o t h e CVN, LHD, LHA, AOE, AOR
and LPkl.
Where a r e t h e y g o i n g t o go f o r a r e g u l a r o v e r h a u l t h a t
r s q u i r e s d r y d o c k i n g ? San Diego h a s no drydock f o r t h e s e s h i p s .
Maybe
i t . i s t r u e t h a t Navy w i l l r e f u r b i s h Nor-th I s l a n d , d r e d g e t h e h a r b o r
and b u i l d a drydock t o r e p l i c a t e t h e one we have i n Long Beach.
I
h:%ve h e a r d t h a t t h e c o s t t o do t h i s is c l o s e t o 8 1 b i l l i o n . Does
N3vy have t o c l o s e LBNS t o g e t t h e money f o r t h i s boondoggle? A s a
t . 3 x p a y e r j I r e s e n t this t y p e of e x p e n d i t u r e ,
A term t h a t h a s been used f r e q u e n t l y is " M I L I T A R Y V A L U E " .
I don't
u n d e r s t a n d how LRNS c o u l d be r a n k e d number 3 a f t e r N o r f o l k and Puget
S0,und i n 1'391 and 1593 and b a r e l y b e a t o u t l a s t p l a c e Port:smouth i n
9
.
Has o u r m i l i t a r y p o s t u r e changed t h a t much i n 2 yeai-s? I s
t l ~ s r esome o t h e r d r i v i n g f o r c e t h a t p u t s P e a r l Harbsr ahead of Long
U t 2 a c h and n e g l e c t s t o p u t Portsmouth on t h e l i s t for- c o n s i d e r ~ ~ t i ofor
n
c osure'?

F i n a l l y , I g e t t o t h e econorilic impact t h a t c l o s u r e w i l l have on t h e
l c z a l communities.
Aside fr-om %he d e v a s t a t i o n c l o s u r e w i l l have on
t h e employees o f LBNS, i t w i l l have a s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t on t h e l o c a l
b ~ s i n e s s e st h a t depend t o some d e g r e e on b u s i n e s s c ~ i t ht h e s h i p y a r d .
T t i e d o l l a r f i g u r e s have been p u b l i s h e d many t i m e s o v e r t h e p a s t few
months.
T h e C i t y a f Long Beach h a s s u f f e r e d from p r e v i o u s c l o s u r e s
arid s e v e r e c ~ ~ i tn s t h e d e f e n s e i n d u s t r i e s .
W
e need an o p p o r t u n i t y t o
c l me up for- a b r e a t h of a i r .

R i c h a r d L . Kimble
5345 Appian Way
I_c:ng Beach, Ca. 90103
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Re: (1) TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF ALL 1995 U.S. DOMESTIC BASE CLOSURES; and

TO: = D E N T

CLINTON. a

U

.

S

.

M

E

NCONGREMSEN&
: DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE COMMISSIONERS

According to the OfEce of the Secretary of Defense 2/28/95 NEWS RELEASE, to close/realign 146 bases: "Today's [I9951 recommendation
wili save taxpayers and the Department some $18 billion over the next two decades [20 years]." Your OPINION is herewith requested below:

-

FLsCALIMPACr FISC: The next 20 years, projected savings are $2.8 billion per year which EXCLUDES annual (clean-up
costs and pabps on-going
~ l o g V / ~ ~ a tatibase
o nsites)--not calculated in this projection. Therefme, the projected $2.8 billion annual
' '
"savings," will be
' d-and, no doubt, substantdy. The Congressional Budget
(CBO) states in their 2/95 publication: "Of course,
the Pentagon's plans change fiam year to year, and some parts of the Defense Budget have continued to grow, even as U.S. mihtary forces have
been mduced by oneW For example, DoD's spending for environmental "clean-up" programs tripled between 1990 and 1994." If we close
them, they should be cleaned up; but the issue is: should MORE bases be closed/realigned this year? Or, are &ere alternatives?
YEAR:
BRAC 1988
1991

1993

NO. OF BASES
145 TOTAL
82
PROJECTED
175
20-YEAR

1995

Total ClosedReaIigned: 548

WHERE IS THE PEACE DIVIDEND?

CBO'S PROJECIION FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE SPENDING-BUDGET AUTHORITY
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
SAVINGS:
$270 Billion
$282 Billion
$291 Billion
$302 Billion
$313 Billion
$56.7 billion = $2.8 billion "raved" per year for 20 yews-Dept. of Defense excludes annual clean-up costs.

SPENDING MORE BUT ENJOYING lT LESS? INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, AND STATES SUFFER ADDITIONAL ECONOMIC HARDSHIP INCREASED TAXATION; CRIME; AND WIDESPREAD UNEMPLOYMENT DUE TO ANOTHER ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES TOTALING 548.

We are not suggestingthat ineffective/ obsolete bases stay open indefinitely. We are questioning the economic and strategic advisability of closing
d b o d bases this year, and that a closer look be given to protect the continental United States' borders. While additional sums in the mount
of $25 billion for defense spendmg have been requested by the Admmistration over the next 4 years, DEFENSE SPENDING PROJECTTONS DO
NOT JNDICATE POST COLD W A R DIVIDENDS. Yet, the economic ripple effect impacts millions of already strugglmg Americans.

OF COLD WAR AND THRE4TS TO NATIONAL SECURITY: Future m i h y conflicts will be characterized by modern destructive
weapomy, chemicaVbiologica1warfare, modern b W c missiles, and m some cases nuclear weapons. Vital interests of the United States may
be threatened by collapsing political orders around the world. Adequate "force structure" must be maintained to protect U.S. interests at home.
fas well as abrorsd) and not to assume our borders will not be threatened. Remember Viet Nam? We arrogantly assumed that our economic and
militarylstrategic superiority would prevail. Adequate military "presence" on h e r i c a n borders serves to dissuade potential threats from both
a tactical an8 economic defense posture. Our U.S. Constitution provides for the common defense of the United States of America! It nowhere
states we are the United States of the World, and as such must pay taxes to defend our Allies NATO and JAPAN. Should we re-examine our
current force structure scenario to simultaneously sustain p l g two~ world military conflicts?
STRATEGICNATIONAL DEFENSE POSTUU: Close bass? Yes! J3ut with a more effectively planned economy that allows us to re-train,
re-tool, and re-educate for our new technologies. Cut defense spending by targeting international mihtary installations first before domestic
. .
~
fiom our
installations. A art of our Commt'nee's ~rmosalfor deficit reduction involves cuttine defense soendine bv: demandinn r e c irocitv
' . W
dov
b
u
t
s o
e
8
By so doing, we put more "equilibrium" in the balance of trade which is currently tilted in the favor of Japan, et 81. This will circuitously
help our trade deficit without putting direct pressure on other countries to buy our products, and therefore does not inflame k-trade policies
of this country. They can avail themselves of om peacekeeping smks-fa a price. We should eliminate waste and obsolescence without fiuther
burdening domestic policy, thus a Two-Year DOMESTIC Base U.S. Reprieve warrants consideration..[With funding from our allies, we can
substantdy help reduce the federal deficit and stimulatethe economy. We can also more effectively protect our environment and clean up bases.]
If they cannot "pay" m currency; they should "pay" or "barter" in viable national resources, i.e., oil, minerals, automobiles, etc.
-N
"E
U
A
R
Y "Mn.rrARYNGTHt'
'NATIONAL DEF'ltNSE" SEOULDINCLUDE IN O

a.

YES

pA I

NO

[

AGREE C REQUESTTHAT TEE PRESDENT THROW OUT THE LIST & MY CONGRESSMAN & U.S SENATORS SPONSOR A J O m
RESOLUTION FOR A TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF CLOSURES& REASSESS m,AND DEMAND OUR ALLIES PAY THEIR SHARE.

1 1 DO NOT AGREE AND REQUEST THAT ALL U.S. BASES BE CU)SED AS SCHEDULED. ( C c- n ~ r e s ~ C a n & v d e Y ~ ~ - n o ~ g e ~ ~ ~

&ST/&
STATE

NfiA/&6t??

<&

&f

ZIP CODE

TAXATION Your Opinion Counts
. .
(RETURN To: 4009 Pacific coast Highwav. Torrance. CaMorma 90505 ) SEND COPY t ~ : U.S. Representatives; U.S. Senators; & the President

-

v
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April 27,1995
United S t a t e s House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear congressman
I am a taxpayer who i s extremely concerned about the current BRAC95
deliberations and the threaf of closing the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.

C ~ n g r e s sis entrusted with the responsibility for our nation's s e c u r i t y
interests which include appropriate funding for the public shipyards to
perform t h e maintenance and r e p a i r of our Navy's ships. Even with
military downsizing, the Navy will s t i l l have ships i n need of regular
maintenance and emergency repairs. This will become more critical as
the age of t h e f l e e t increases due to less new ship construction. Why
then, in a time of an intensive national effort to c u t federal spending
and use each taxpayer's dollar w i ~ e l y ,would Congress want to close the
Navyta most cost-efficient public shipyard?
Several other disturbing facts have a l s o come to light.
1) The Navy is planning to spend upwards of $750 million to build new
facilities to homeport three nuclear aircraft c a r r i e r s in San Diego.
Existing facilities at Long Beach can be readily upgraded to homeport
these three carriers for less than $ 2 5 million since Long Beach already
has its ship channel dredged, piers ready, and sufficient existing
family facilities. To waste almost $725 million t o duplicate faciliiies
makes no sense and t h e Congress would be hard pressed to explain this
to the American taxpayers,
2 ) The Navy is scheduling ships t o come into the facilities at Long
Beach for repairs after the scheduled closing date. If the reason for
the closure is a diminishing need for repair cspacity, what is this all
about? Apparently the Navy is planning to allow a private shipyard to
use these facilities. This makes no Bense and should be investigated.
The work being done at the tong Beach Naval Shipyard must be done

somewhere else whether a public or private shipyard, so no savings
would be gained by its closing. I hope that all thcs
will be
considered before any c l o s u r e Becision is made by th
authorities. It is in the best intereat of the
out national security for the Long Beach Shipyard to\rprna(rn open.

11,.

15 Donegal

I

RB .

Peabody, MA 01960
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Re: (1) TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF ALL 1995 U.S. DOMESTIC BASE CLOSURES; and

12) Reduce D e f e n d i n g With Our Allies P a v i n g Fair Share of DefTO: -DENT

.

CLINTON: ALL U.S. SENATORS U.S. CONGRESSMEN :& DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE COMMISSIONERS

Acwrding to the Oftice of the Secretary of Defense 2/28/95 NEWS RELEASE ,to close/realign 146 bases: "Today's [I9951 recommendation
will save taxpayers and the Department some $18 billion over the next two decades 120 years] ." Your OPINION is herewith requested below:

CALI1)IPACr-FISCALREALllY: The next 20 years, projected savings are $2.8 bilhon per year which EXC1,UDES annual (clean-up
costs and perhaps on-going
tecb~/conservationat base sites)--not calculated in this projection. Therefore, the projected $2.8 billion annual
' '
"savings," will be
' A-ad, no doubt, substantdy. The Congressional Budget Ofice (CBO) states m their 2/95 publication: "Of course,
the Peahgm's plans change from year to year, and some parts of the Defense Budget have continued to grow, even as U.S. military forces have
been reducedby one-third For example, DoD's spending for environmental "clean-up" programs tripled between 1990 and 1994." If we close
them, they should be cleaned up; but the issue is: should MORE bases be clodrealigned this year? Or, are there alternatives?
WHERE IS THE PEACE DIVIDEND?

YEAR: NO. OF BASES
BRAC 1988
1991
1993
1995
Total ClosediR-ed:

145
82
175

146
548

TOTAL
PROJECTED
CBO'S PROJECIlON FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE SPENDING-BUDGET AUTHOXUTY
20-YEAR
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
SAVINGS:
$270 Billion
$282 Billion
$291 Billion
$302 Billion
$313 Billion
$56.7 billion = S2.8 billion "saved" per year for 20 years-Dept. of Defense excludes annual clean-up costs.

LESS? INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, AND STATES SUFFER ADDITIONAL ECONOMIC HARDSHIP -

SPENDING MORE BUT ENJOYING

INCREASEDTAXATION; CRIME; AND WIDESPREAD UNEMPLOYMENT DUE TO ANOTHER ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES TOTALING 548.
We are not suggestingthat ineffective/ obsolete bases stay open indefmaely.We are questioning the economic and strategic advisability of closing
sddmonalbases this year, and that a closer look be given to protect the continental United States' borders. While additional sums in the amount
of $25 billion for defense spendmg have been requested by the Administration over the next 4 years, DEFENSE SPENDING PROJECIlONS DO
NOT MDIC.iTE POST COLD WAR DlVIDENDS. Yet, the economic ripple effect impacts millions of already strugghg Americans.

OF COLD WAR AND THREATS TO NATIONAL SEFuture m h q wnfhcts will be characterized by modern destructive
weapomy, chemicaVbiological warfare, modern ballistic missiles, and m some cases nuclear weapons. Vital interests of the United States may
be threatened by collapsing political orders around the world. Adequate "force structure" must be maintained to protect U.S. interests at home.
Las well as abroad) and not to assume our borders will not be threatened. Remember Viet Nam? We arrogantly assumed that our economic and
militarylstrategic superiority would prevail. Adequate military "presence" on American borders serves to dissuade potential threats fiom both
a tactical lllLd economic defense posture. Our U.S. Constitution provides for the common defense of the United States of America! It nowhere
states we are the United States of the World, and as such must pay taxes to defend our Allies NATO and JAPAN. Should we re-examine our
current force structure scenario to simultaneously sustain more
two world military w&cts?
TEGIC NATIONAL DEFENSE POS-:
Close bases? Yes!But with a more effectively planned economy that allows us to re-train,
re-tool, and re-educate for our new technologies. Cut defense spending by targeting international military installations first before domestic
. mvolves
.
installations. &Dart of our ~ommrttees ~ r o ~ o sfor
a l deficit reduction
cuttrne defense mq&g bv: demreciDrocitv from our
We s m d over $100 billion annuallv to defend NATO and JAPAN and thev should Dav W fair sham of the de
M.By so doing, we put more "equilibrium" in the balance of trade which is cumntly tdted in the favor of Japan, et al. This will circuitously
help our trade deficit without putting direct pressure on other countries to buy our products, and therefore does not inflame free-trade policies
of this counby. They can wail hemselves of our peacekeeping scmks-fix a price. We should eliminate waste and obsolescence without further
burdening domestic policy, thus a Two-Year DOMESTIC Base U.S. Reprieve warrants consideration.. [With funding fiom our allies, we can
substantdy help reduce the federal de5cit and stimulate the economy. We can also more effectively protect our environment and clean up bases.]
If they cannot "paynm currency; they should "pay" or "barter" in viable national resources, i.e., oil, minerals, automobiles, etc.
.
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pb I

AGREE & R E Q m THAT THE PRESIDENT THROW OUT THE LIST & MY CONGRESSMAN 1: U.S. SENATORS SPONSOR A JOINT
RESOLUTION FOR A TWO-YEARREPRIEVE OF CLOSURES& REASSESS m,AM) DEMAND OUR ALLIES PAY THEIR SHARE.

[ ] I DO NOT AGREE

OTHER I 1

AND REQUEST TEAT ALL U.S .BASES BE CLOSED AS SCHEDULED. (Cuqpacan adyvde YwNo-no b g e s t o List)
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April 27,1995
United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Congressman
I am a taxpayer who is extremely concerned about the current BRAC95
deliberations and the t h r e a f of closing the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
Congress is entrusted with the responsibility f o r our nation's security
interests which include appropriate funding f o r the public shipyards to
perform the maintenance and repair of our NavylB ships. Even with
military downsizing, the Navy will still have ships in need of regular
maintenance and emergency repairs. This will become more critical as
the age of t h e fleet increases due to less new ship construction. Why
then, in a time of an intensive national effort to cut federal spending
and use each taxpayer's dollar wieely, would Congress want to close the
NavytB most cost-efficient public shipyard?
Several other disturbing facts have also come t o light.
1) The Navy is planning to spend upwards of $750 million to build new

facilities to homeport three nuclesr a i r c r a f t carriers in San Diego.
Existing facilities at Long Beach can be readily upgraded to homeport
these three carriers for leas than $25 million since Long Beach already
h a s its s h i p channel dredged, piers ready, and sufficient existing
family facilities. To waste almost $725 million to duplicate faciliiies
rakes no sense and the Congress would b e h a r d pressed to explain this
to the American taxpayers,
2) The Navy is scheduling ships to come into the facilities at Long
Beach for repairs hfter the scheduled c:osing date. If the reason Lor
the c l o s u r e is a d i m i n i s h i n g need for repair capacity, what is this ell
about? Apparently the Navy is planning to allow a private shipyard to
use t h e s e facilities. This makes no sense and should be investigated.
The work being done at the Long Beach Naval Shipyard musc be done
somewhere else whether a public or private shipyard..so no savings
would be gained by its cloaing. I hope t h a t a11 t h e $
will be
considered before any closure decision is made by e h
authorities. It is in the best interesc of the
o u r national security f o r t h e Long Beach Shipyard co\,rpma,m open.

RB.

15 Donegal
Peabody, MA 01960
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OPINION BALLOT

cont.ct: ADA uNRIJFI (310) 3752311

. .

Re: (1) TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF ALL 1995 U.S. DOMESTIC BASE CLOSURES; and
'h r '
( t ) h e ~ r
m
e of Defense

.

TO: PRESIDENT CLINTON. ALL U.S. SENATORS U.S. CONGRESSMEN :& DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE COMMISSIONERS

Acwrding to the Office of the Secretary of Defense 2/28/95 NEWS RELEASE , to close/realign 146 bases: "Today's [I9951 recommendation
will save taxpayers and the Department some $ 18 billion over the next two decades [20 years]." Your OPINION is herewith requested below:

FISCAL IMPACT-FISCAL REThe next 20 years, projected savings are $2.8 billion per year which EXCLUDES annual (clean-up
costs and p a b p s on-going tec4mology/conservation at base sites)--not calculated in this projection. There-fore, the projected $2.8 billion annual
I I h g s , l , Hillbe m' d' - ' a n d , no doubt, substantially. The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) states in their 2/95 publication: "Ofcourse,
the Pentagon's plans change fiom year to year, and some parts of the Defense Budget have continued to grow, even as U.S. military forces have
been reducedby one-thrrd. For example, DoD's spendtng for environmental "clean-up" programs tripled between 1990 and 1994." If we close
them, they should be cleaned up; but the issue is: should MORE bases be closedlrealigned this year? Oh, are there alternatives?
YEAR: NO. OF BASES
WHERE IS THE PEACE DIVIDEND?
BRAC 198P
145
TOTAL
1991
82
PROJECTED
CBO'S PROJECIlON FOR NATIONALDEFENSE SPENDING-BUDGET AUTHORTTY
1993
175
20-YEAR
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
1995
146 SAVINGS: *
$270 Billion
$282 Billion
$291 Billion
$302 Billion
$313 Billion
Total ClosedRealigned: 548
$56.7 billion = S2.8 billion "saved" per year for 20 years-Dept of Defense excludes annual clean-up costs.

-

SPENDING MORE BUT ENJOYING R LESS? INDWUALS, BUSINESSES, AND STATES SUFFER ADDITIONAL ECONOMIC HARDSHIP
INCREXED TAXATION;CRIME, AND WIDESPREAD UNEMPLOYMENT DUE TO ANOTHER ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES TOTALING 548.
We are not suggesting that ineffective/ obsolete bases stay open indefimtely. We are questioning the economic and strategic advisability of closing

additional bases this year, and that a closer look be given to protect the continental United States' borders. While additional sums in the amount
of $25 billion for defense spending have been requested by the Administration over the next 4 years, DEFENSE SPENDING PROJECTIONS DO
NOT INDICATE POST COLD WAR DIVIDENDS. Yet, the economic ripple effect impacts millions of already strugglmg Americans.
: Future m d h q conflicts will be characterized by modern destructive
weaponry, chemicaVbiological warfare, modern ballistic missiles, and in some cases nuclear weapons. Vital interests of the United States may
be threatened by collapsing political orders around the world. Adequate "force structure" must be maintained to protect U.S. interests at home,
ias well as abroad) and not to assume our borders will not be threatened. Remember Viet Nam? We arrogantly assumed that our economic and
militarylstrategic superiority would prevd. Adequate military "presence" on American borders serves to dissuade potential threats fiom both
a tactical and economic defense posture. Our U.S. Constitution provides for the common defense of the IJnited States of America! It nowhere
states we are the United States of the World, and as such must pay taxes to defend our Allies NATO and JAPAN. Should we reexamine our
current form structure scenario to simultaneously sustain more than two world military conflicts?

STRATEGIC NATIONAL DEFENSE POSTURE: Close bases? Yes!But with a more effectively planned economy that allows us to re-train,
re-tool, and re-educate for our new technologies. Cut defense spending by targeting international military installations first before domestic
installations. A Dart of our Committee's Dro~osalfor deficit reduction involves cuttine defense s~endinnbv: demanding reci~rocitvfiom our
@es. We snend over $100 billion annuallv to defend NATO and JAPAN and thev should gay their fair share of the defense spendipe
M.By so doing, we put more "equihbrium" in the balance of trade which is currently tilted i the favor of Japan, et al. This will circuitously
help our trade deficit without putting direct pressure on other countries to buy our products, and therefore does not inflame free-trade policies
of this country. They can avail themselves of our peacekeeping senices-for a price. We should eliminate waste and obsolescence without further
burdening domestic policy, thus a Two-Year DOMESTIC Base U.S. Reprieve warrants consideration.. [With funding fiom our allies, we can
substantially help reduce the federal deficit and stimulatethe economy. We can also more effectively protect our environment and clean up bases.]
If they cannot "pay" in currency; they should "pay" or "barter" in viable national resources, i.e., oil, minerals, automobiles, etc.
!NATIONALDEFENSE" SHOULD INCLUDE IN lTS DEFINlTION " ECONOMIC EXCELLENCE" NOT -ARY
STRENGTH1'
YES [ 1 I AGREE & R E Q m THAT THE PRESIDENT THROW OUT THE LIST

& MY CONGRESSMAN & U.S. SENATORS SPONSOR A JOINT
RESOLUTION FOR A TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF CLOSURES & REASSESS NEED; AND DEMAND OUR ALLIES PAY THEIR SHARE.

NO
[ ] I DO NOT AGREE AND REQUEST THAT ALL U.S. BASES BE CLOSED AS SCHEDULED. (.C ! -a u m s a n r m l y v d e Y d ~ o- b ~ tList)
o
OTHER [ ]
PLePM Print:
NAME:
OCCWATION:
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE-.
ZIP CODE

counts
(c)1 9 5 B P B w
~
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~ TAXATION YOU.
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Re: (1) TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF ALL 1995 U.S. DOMESTIC BASE CLOSURES; and
12) Reduce Defense Spendine With Our Allies P&g Their Fair Share of Defense

.

TO: PRESIDENT CLINTON ALL U.S. SENATORS U.S. CONGRESSMEN :& DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE COMMISSIONERS

According to the Oflice of the Secretary of Defense 2/28/95 NEWS RELEASE ,to close/realign 146 bases: "Today's 119951recommendation
wiU save taxpayers and the Department some $1 8 billion over the next two decades 120 years] ." Your OPINION is herewith requested below:
CAL IMPAm-FISCAL R
E
.
The next 20 years, projected savings are $2.8 bdlion per year whch EXCLUDES annual (clean-up
costs and perhaps on-going technology/co~l~ervation
at base sites)--not calculated in this projection. Therefore, the projected $2.8 billion annual
"savings," wiU be mbhkd-and, no doubt, substan*.
The Congressional Budget mce (CBO) states in their 2/95 publication: "Of wurse,
the Pentagon's plans change from year to year, and some parts of the Defense Budget have continued to grow, even as U.S. military forces have
been reducedby ane-thnd For example, DoD's spendmg for environmental "clean-up" programs tripled between 1990 and 1994." If we close
them, they should be cleaned up; but the issue is: should MORE bases be closedlrealigned this year? Ch, are there alternatives?

YEAR: NO. OF BASES
WHERE IS THE PEACE DIVIDEND?
BRAC 1988
145
TOTAL
1991
82
PROJECTED
CBO'S PRaTECIlON FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE SPENDING-BUDGET AUTHORITY
1993
175
20-YEAR
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
SAVINGS: *
$270 Billion
$282 Billion
$291 Billion
$302 Billion
$313 Billion
1995
Total Closed'Reahpd 548
S56.7 billion = S2.8 b W n "saved" per year for 20 years-Dept of Defense ercludes annual clean-up costs.
SPENDING MORE BUT ENJOYING IT LESS? INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, AND STATES SUFFER ADDITIONAL ECCONOMIC HARDSHIP INCTAXATION; CRIME; AND WIDESPREAD UNEMPLOYMENT DUE TO ANOTHER ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES TOTALING 548.

We are not suggesting that ineffective/ obsolete bases stay open indehitely. We are questioning the economic and strategic advisability of closing
addmcmal bases this year, and that a closer look be given to protect the continental United States' borders. While additional sums in the mount
of $25 billion for defense spending have been requested by the Administration over the next 4 years, DEFENSE SPENDING PROJECTIONS DO
NOT INDICATE POST COLD WAR DIVIDENDS. Yet, the economic ripple effect impacts d o n s of already strugglmg Americans.

END OF COLD WAR AND THREATS TO NATIONAL SECURLTY: Future mihay wnflicts will be characterized by modern destructive
weaponry, cliemicaVbiological warfare, modern ballistic missiles, and in some cases nuclear weapons. Vital interests of the United States may
be threatened by collapsing political orders around the world. Adequate "force structure" must be maintained to protect U.S. interests at home,
{as well as abroad) and not to assume our borders will not be threatened. Remember Viet Nam? We arrogantly assumed that our economic and
military/strategic superiority would prevad. Adequate d t a r y "presence" on American borders serves to dissuade potential threats from both
a tactical and economic defense posture. Our U.S. Constitution provides for the common defense of the IJnited States of America! It nowhere
states we are the United States of the World, and as such must pay taxes to defend our Allies NATO and JAPAN. Should we re-examine our
current form structure scenario to simultaneously sustain more than two world military conflicts?
STRATEGIC NATIONAL DEFENSE POSTURJI: Close bases? Yes!But with a more effectively planned economy that allows us to re-train,
re-tool, and re-educate for our new technologies. Cut defense spending by targeting international military installations first before domestic
installations. A part of o u r r t t e e ' s pro~osalfor deficit reduction involves cuttine defense spending- bv: demandwecivrocitv. from our
dl~es.We swnd over $100 billion annually to defend NATO and JAPAN and thev should Dav their fair share of the defense spendii
bf. By so doing, we put more "equilibrium" in the balance of trade whch is currently tilted in the favor of Japan, et al. This will circuitously
help our trade deficit without putting direct pressure on other countries to buy our products, and therefore does not inflame free-trade policies
of this country. They can avail themselves of our peacekeeping &ces-fa a price. We should eliminate waste and obsolescence wxthout further
burdening domestic policy, thus a Two-Year DOMESTIC Base U.S. Reprieve warrants consideration.. [With funding from our alhes, we can
substantiallyhelp reduce the federal deficit and stimulatetbe economy. We can also more effectively protect our environment and clean up bases.]
If they cannot "pay' in currency; they should "pay" or "barter" in viable national resources, i.e., oil, minerals, automobiles, etc.
'NATIONAL DEFENSE" SHOULD INCLUDE IN lTS DEFINlTION " ECONOMICEXCELLENCE" NOT MERELY "Mn,ITARY STRENGTH"
YES [ ] I AGREE & REQUESTTHAT THE PRESIDENT THROW OUT THE LIST & MY CONGRESSMAN & U.S. SENATORS SPONSOR A JOINT
RESOLUTION FOR A TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF CLOSURES& REASSESS NEED; AND DEMAND OUR ALLlES PAY THEIR SHARE.

.

NO
[ ] I DO NOT AGREE AND REQUEST THAT ALL U.S BASES BE CLOSED AS SCHEDULED.( C h g e s can adyvcie Y d OTHER [ 1
PlePoe Print:

NAME:

ADDRESS -

&angst0 List-)

OCCUPATION:

ZIP CODE
STATE
(C) 1995 BaM Fur&hd By: COMMlTTEE TO BALANCE THE FEDERAL BUDGET WITH F k TAXATION Yow Opmion Counts
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Re: (1) TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF ALL 1995 U.S.

Co-
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TO: PRESIDENT CUNTON. ALL U.S. SENATORS U.S. CONGRESSMEN :& DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE COMMISSIONERS

According to the Oflice of the Secretary of Defense 2/28/95 NEWS RELEASE , to closelrealign 146 bases: "Today's [I9951 recommendation
will save taxpayers and the Department some S18 billion over the next two decades [20 years]." Your OPINION is herewith requested below:

FISCAL IMPACI-FISCAL REALITY: The next 20 years, projected savings are $2.8 billion per year which EXCLUDES annual (clean-up
costs and perhaps on-gomg technology/conservation at base sites)--not calculated in this projection. Therefore, the projected $2.8 billion annual
"savings," a b e m~rmmed-and,
" '
no doubt, substantially. The Congressional Budget
(CBO) states in their 2/95 publication: "Of course,
the Pentagm's plans change from year to year, and some parts of the Defense Budget have continued to grow, even as U.S.military forces have
been reducedby me-third. For example, DoD's spendmg for environmental "clean-up" programs tripled between 1990 and 1994." If we close
them, they should be cleaned up; but the issue is: should MORE bases be closedlrealigned this year? Ck,are there alternatives?
YEAR: NO. OF BASES
WHERE IS THE PEACE DIVIDEm?
BRAC 1988
145
TOTAL
1991
82
PROJECTED
CBO'S PROJECTION FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE SPENDING-BUDGET AUTHORITY
1993
175
20-YEAR
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
1995
146 SAVINGS: *
$270 Billion
$282 Billion
$291 Billion
$302 Billion
$313 Billion
Total Closed/Realigned: 548
S56.7 billion = S2.8 billion "saved" per year for 20 yenrs-Dept. of Defense excludes annual clean-up costs.
SPENDING MORE BUT ENJOYING IT LESS? INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, AND STATES SUFFER ADDITIONAL ECONOMIC HARDSHIP INCRFXED TAXATION, CRIME, AND WIDESPREAD UNEMPLOYMENT DUE TO ANOTHER ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES TOTALING 548.
We are not suggesting that ineffective/ obsolete bases stay open indefinitely. We are questioning the economic and strategic advisability of closing

additional bwes this year, and that a closer look be given to protect the continental United States' borders. While additional sums in the amount
of $25 billion for defense spending have been requested by the Administration over the next 4 years, DEFENSE SPENDING PROJEaIONS DO
NOT INDICATE POST COLD WAR DMDENDS. Yet, the economic ripple effect impacts d o n s of' already strugghg Americans.

END OF COLD WAR AND THREATS TO NATIONAL SECURITY: Future military conflicts will be characterized by modern destructive
weaponry, chemicaVbiologicalwarfare, modern ballistic missiles, and in some cases nuclear weapons. Vital interests of the United States may
be threatened by collapsing political orders around the world. Adequate "force structure" must be maintained to protect U.S. interests pt home,
las well as abroad) and not to assume our borders will not be threatened. Remember Viet Nam? We arrogantly assumed that our economic and
rnilitary/strategic superiority would prevail. Adequate military "presence" on American borders serves to dissuade potential threats ffom both
a tactical and economic defense posture. Our U.S. Constitution provides for the common defense of the United States of America! It nowhere
states we are the United States of the World, and as such must pay taxes to defend our Allies NATO and JAPAN. Should we re-examine our
current force structure scenario to simultanwusly sustain plore than two world military conflicts?

STRATEGJC NATIONAL DEFENSE POSTURF;: Close bases? Yes!But with a more effectively planned economy that allows us to re-train,
re-tool, and re-educate for our new technologies. Cut defense spending by targeting international military installations first before domestic
installations. A
A bv : d-din9
reciprocitv ffom our
f i e s . We spend over $100 billion annuaUv to defend NATO and JAPAN and tbev should pav their fair share of tbe defense spehill. By so doing, we put more "equhbrium" in the balance of trade which is currently tilted in the favor of Japan, et al. This will circuitously
help our trade deficit without putting direct pressure on other countries to buy our products, and therefore does not inflame free-trade policies
of this country. They can avail themselves of our peacekeeping d c e s - f o r a price. We should eliminate waste and obsolescence without further
burdening domestic policy, thus a Two-Year DOMESTIC Base U.S. Reprieve warrants consideration. [With funding from our allies, we can
substantiall! help reduce the federal deficit and stimulate t
k economy. We can also more effectively protect our environment and clean up bases.]
If they cannot "pay" in currency; they should "pay" or "barter" in viable national resources, i.e., oil, minerals, automobiles, etc.

" ECQPJOMICEXCI$J,&BNCE"NOT MERELY "MILITARY STRENGTH"

'NATIONAL DEFENSE" SHOUW)INCLUDE IN lTS D-ON
YES

96 1 4GREE & REQUEST THAT THE PRESIDENT THROW OUT THE LIST & MY CONGRESSMAN & U.S. SENATORS SPONSOR A JOINT
RESOLUTION FOR A TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF CLOSURES & REASSESS NEED; AND DEMAND OUR ALIAIES PAY THEIR SHARE,

NO
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[ ] I DO NOT AGREE AND REQUEST THAT ALL U.S BASES BE CLOSED AS SCHEDULED. (
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April 27,1995
United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Congressman
I am a taxpayer who is extremely concerned about the current BRAC95
deliberations and the threaf of closing the Long Beach Navel Shipyard.
~ o n g r e s e is entrusted with the responsibility for our nation's security
interests which include appropriate f u n d i n g for the public shipyards to
perform the maintenance and repair of our Navy's ships. Even with
military downsizing, the Navy will still have e h i p s in need of regular
maintenance and emergency repairs. This will become more critical as
the age of the fleet increases due to less new ship construction. Why
then, in a time of an intensive national effort to cut federal spending
and use each taxpayer's dollar wisely, would Congress want to close the
Navy's most cost-efficient public shipyard?

Several other disturbing facts have also come to light.
1' The Navy is planning t o spend upwards of $750 million to build new
Facilities to homeport three nuclear aircraft carriers in San Diego.
Existing f a c i l i t i e s at Long Beach can be readily upgraded to homeport
these three carriers for less than $25 million since Long Beach already
has its s h i p channel dredged, piers ready, and sufficient existing
family facilities. To waste almost $725 million to duplicate faciliciea
makes no sense and t h e Congress would be hard pressed to explain this
t 3 the American taxpayers,
2 ) The Navy is scheduling ships to come into the facilities at Long
Reach for r e p a i r s hfter the scheduled closing d a t e . If the reason for
the closure is a diminishing need for repair capacity, what is this all
about? Apparently the Navy is planning to allow a private shipyard to
use t h e s e facilities. T h i s makes no sense an@ should be investigated.

The work being done at the Long Beach Naval Shipyard must be done
somewhere else whether a public or private shipyard,.so no savings
would be gained by its closing. I hope that all thee
will be
considered before any closure decision is made by th
authorities. It is in the best interest of the
our national security for the Long Beach Shipyard to\remvn open.

1.5

Donegal RB.

Peabody, MA 01960
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TO: PRESg,ENT CLINTON: ALL U.S. SENATORS U.S. CONGRESSMEN :& DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE COMMISSIONERS

Aoco~dmgto the OBCice of the Secretary of Defense 2/28/95 NEWS RELEASE ,to close/realign 146 bases: "Today's [I9951 recommendation
will save taxpayers and the Department some $18 billion over the next two decades [20 years]." Your OPINION is herewith requested below:

-

FISCAL IMPACT FISCAL RE: The next 20 years, projected savings are $2.8 billion per year which EXCLUDES annual (clean-up
casts and perhaps on-going tecimology/co~ationat base sites)--not calculated in this projection. Therefore, the projected $2.8 billion annual
.. .
"savings," willbe m d - a n d , no doubt, substantdy. The CongressionalBudget Ofiice (CBO) states in their 2/95 publication: "Of course,
h e Pentagon's plans change h n year to year, and some parts of the Defense Budget have umtinued to grow, even as 1J.S. military forces have
been reduced by one-third. For example, DoD's spending for environmental "clean-up" programs tnpled between 1990 and 1994." If we close
them, they should be cleaned up; but the issue is: should MORE bases be closedlrealigned this year? Or, are there alternatives?

YEAR: NO. OF BASES
WHERE IS THE PEACE DIVIDEND?
BRAC 1988
145
TOTAL
1991
82
PROJECTED
CBO'S PRWCTKIN FOR NATIONALDEFENSE SPENDING-BUDGET AUTHORITY
1993
175
20-YEAR
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
1995
146 SAVINGS*
$270 Billion
$282 Billion
$291 Billion
$302 Billion
$313 Billion
Total ClosedRealigned: 548
S56.7 billion = S2.8 billion "saved" per year for 20 years-Dept. of Defense excludes annual clean-up costs.
SPENDING MORE BUT ENJOYING IT LESS? INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, AND STATES SUFFER ADDITIONAL.ECONOMIC HARDSHIP INCREASED TAXATION; CRIME;AND WIDESPREAD m L O Y M E N T DUE TO ANOTHER ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES TOTALING 548.
We are not snggestmgthat iueEecfrvd obsolete bases stay open iedefmitely. We are questioning the economic and strategic advisability of closing

additional bases this year, and that a closer look be given to protect the continental United States' borders. While additional sums in the amount
of $25 billion for defense spendmg have been requested by the Administration over the next 4 years, DEFENSE SPENDING PROJEClTONS DO
NOT INDICATE POST COLD WAR DIVIDENDS. Yet, the economic ripple effect Impacts d o n s of already slrugghg Americans.

OF COLD WAR AND THREATS TO NATIONAL SEFulure mi*
d c t s will be characterized by modern destructive
weapomy, chemical/biological warfare, modern bahtic missiles, and in some cases nuclear weapons. Vital interests of the United States may
be threatened by collapsing political orders around the world. Adequate "force structure" must be maintained to protect U.S. interests at home.
[as well as abroad) and not to assume ow borders will not be threatened. Remember Viet Nam? We arrogantly assumed that our economic and
military/strategic superiority would prevd. Adequate military "presence" on American borders serves to dissuade potential threats fiom both
a tactical and mnomic defense posture. Our U.S. Constitution provides for the common defense of the United States of America! It nowhere
states we are the United States of the World, and as such must pay taxes to defend our Allies NATO and JAPAN. Should we reexamine our
current force structure scenario to simultaneously sustain more btwo world military conflicts?
STRATEGICNATIONAL DEFENSE POSTURE: Close bases? Yes! F3ut with a muie effectiveIy planned economy that allows us to re-train,
re-tool, and re-educate for our new technologies. Cut defense spending by targeting international military installations first before domestic
. .
installations. A t t e e ' s ~ r o ~ o sfor
a l deficit reduchon mvolves cuttine defense mendine bv: demandine reci~rocilyfiom our
shes. We s m d over $100 b n annuallv to defend NATO and JAPAN and thev shoyld pav their&& share of the defense s ~ e W. By so doing, we put more "equilibrium" in the balance of trade which is cwrently tilted in the favor of Japan, et a]. This: will circuitously
help our trade deficit without putting direct pressure on other countries to buy our products, and therefore does not inflame free-trade policies
of this mmtxy. They can avail themselves of our peacekeeping wvices-fof a price. We should eliminate waste and obsolescence without further
burdening domestic policy, thus a Two-Year DOMESTIC Base U.S. Reprieve warrants consideration.. w i t h funding fiom ow allies, we can
substantdlyhelp reduce the federal &it and stimulate the economy. We can also more effectively protect our environment and clean up bases.]
If they cannot "pay" in currency; they should "pay" or "barter" in viable national resources, i.e., oil, minerals, automobiles, etc.
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YES

NO
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I AGREE & REQUESTTHAT THE PRESIDENT THROW OUT THE LIST & MY CONGRESSMAN & U.S SENATORS SPONSOR A JOINT
RESOLUTION FOR A TWO-YEARREPRIEVE OF CLOSURES& REASSESS m,AND DEMAND OUR ALLIES PAY THEIR SHARE.
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April 27,1995

United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Congressman
1 am a taxpayer who is extremely concerned about the current BRAC95
deliberations and the threat' of closing the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.

Congress is entrusted with the responsibility for our nation's security
interests which include appropriate funding for the public shipyards to
p e r f o n the maintenance and repair of our Navy's ships. Even with
military downsizing, the Navy will still have ships in need of regular
maintenance and emergency repairs. This will become more critical as
the age of the fleet increases due to less new ship construction. Why
then, in a time of an intensive national effort to cut federal s p e n d ~ n g
and use each taxpayer's dollar wisely, would Congress want to close tne
Navy's most cost-efficient public shipyard?
Several Other disturbing facts have also come to light.
1 1 The Navy is planning to spend upwards of $750 million to build new
facilities to homeport three nuclear a i t c r z f t carriers in San Diego.
Existing facilities at Long Beach can be readily upgraded to homeport
these three carriers for leas than $25 million since Long Beach already
has its ship channel dredged, piers ready, and sufficient existing
family facilities. To waste almost $725 million t o duplicate facilities
makes no sense and the Congress would be hard pressed to explain this
to the American taxpayers.
2 ) The Navy is scheduling ships to come into the facilities at Long
Beach for repairs hfter the scheduled closing d a t e . If the reason tor
the closure is a diminishing need for repair capacity, what is this all
about? Apparently the Navy is planning to allow a private shipyard to
use these facilities. This makes no gense and should be investigated.
The work being done at the Long Beach Naval Shipyard must be done

somewhere else whether a public or private shipyard, so no savings
would be gained by its closing. I hope that all thes
will be
considered before any closure decision is made by th
authorities. It is in the best interest of the
our national security for the Long Beach Shipyard to\rern~n open.

15 Donegal RB.
Feabody, MA 01960
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OPINION BALLOT

coneet: ADAUNRUH

(310) 375-2311

Re: (1) TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF ALL 1995 U.S. DOMESTIC BASE CLOSURES; and
/2) Reduce D e f e n s e t h Our
Their Fair S b r e of Defense
.. ..

TO: -]DENT

.

CLINTON. ALL U.S. SENATORS U.S. CONGRESSMEN :& DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE COMMISSIONERS

According lo the Office of the Secretary of Defense 2/28/95 NEWS RELEASE ,to closelrealign 146 bases: "Today's [I9951 recommendation
will save taxpayers and the Department some $18 billion over the next two decades [20 years]." Your OPINION is herewith requested below:

FISCAL IMPACT-FISCAL R
E-.
The next 20 years, projected savings are $2.8 billion per year which EXCLUDES annual (clean-up
costs and perhaps on-going techuology/conservation at base sites)--not calculated in this projection. Therefore, the projected $2.8 billion annual
" ~ @ , be
" ' ' ' d-and, no doubt, substantialiy. The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) states in their 2/95 publication: "Of course,
the Pentagon's plans change fiom year to year, and some parts of the Defense Budget have continued to grow, even as U.S. military forces have
been reducedby one-third. For example, DoD's spending for environmental "clean-up" programs Q l e d between 1990 and 1994." If we close
them, they should be cleaned up; but the issue is: should MORE bases be closedlrealigned this year? Or, are there alternatives?

YEAR: NO. OF BASES
WHERE IS THE PEACE DIVIDEND?
BRAC 1988
145
TOTAL,
1991
82
PROJECTED
CBO'S PRaJECIlON FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE SPENDING-BUDGET AUTHORITY
1993
175
20-YEAR
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
M SAVINGS: *
$270 Billion
$282 Billion
$291 Billion
$302 Billion
$313 Billion
1995
Total Closed/Realignd 548
$56.7 billion = $2.8 billion "saved" per year for 20 years-Dcpt. of Defense excludes annual clean-up costs.
SPENDING MORE BUT ENJOYING IT LESS? INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, AND STATES SUFFER ADDITIONAL ECONOMIC HARDSHIP BJCREiASED TAXATION., C m , AND WIDESPREAD UNEMPLOYhENT DUE TO ANOTHER ROUND OF BASE CLOSURES TOTALING 548.

We are not suggesting that ineffective/ obsolete bases stay open indefinitely.We are questioning the economic and strategic advisability of closing
W o n a l bases this year, and that a closer look be given to protect the continental United States' borders. While additional sums in the amount
of $25 bfion for defense spending have been quested by the Administration over the next 4 years, DEFENSE SPENDING PROJECTIONS DO
NOT INDIC4TE POST COLD WAR XBlVIDENDS. Yet, the economic ripple effect impacts millions of already strug&g Americans.

END OF COLD WAR AND THREATS TO NATIONAL SEFuture m&ary conflicts will be characterized by modern destructive
weaponry, chemicaYbio1ogicalwarfare, modem ballistic missiles, and in some cases nuclear weapons. Vital interests of the United States may
be threatened by collapsing political orders around the world. Adequate "force structure" must be maintained to protect U.S. interests ~t home,
las well as abroad) and not to assume our borders will not be threatened. Remember Viet Nam? We arrogantly assumed that our economic and
militarylstrategic superiority would prevail. Adequate rmlitary "presence" on ,4merican borders serves to bsuade potential threats from both
a tactical and economic defense posture. Our U.S. Constitution provides for the common defense of the IJnited States of America! It nowhere
states we are the United States of the World, and as such must pay taxes to defend our Allies NATO and JAPAN. Should we re-examine our
current force structure scenario to simultaneously sustain more than two world military conflicts?
STRATEGICNATIONAL DEFENSE POSTURE: Close bases? Yes! But with a more effectively planned economy that allows us to re-train,
re-tool, and re-educate for our new technologies. Cut defense spending by targeting international military installatiom first before domestic
. wolves
.
installations. A art of our Committee's pro~osalfor deficit reducbon
cuttine defense mendina bv: demanding reci~rocitvfrom our
&a. We s ~ e n dover $100 billion annuallv to defend NATO and JAPAN and thev should Dav their fair share of the defense s~endiqe
By so doing, we put more "equhbrium" in the balance of trade which is currently tilted in the favor of Japan, et al. This will circuitously
help our trad2 deficit without putting direct pressure on other countries to buy our products, and therefore does not inflame free-trade policies
of this cam@. They can avail ihemsehres of our peadeeping senioes-for a price. We should eliminate waste and obsolescence without further
burdening domestic policy, thus a Two-Year DOMESTIC Base U.S. Reprieve warrants consideration..[With funding from our allies, we can
substantially help reducethe federal deficit and stimulate the economy. We can also more effectively protect our environment and clean up bases.]
If they cannot 'pay" in currency; they should "pay" or "barter" in viable national resources, i.e., oil, minerals, automobiles, etc.
DEElNlTION " ECONOMIC EXCELLENCE" NOT m L Y "MIWARY STRENGTH"
_N
JAnoS
N

m.

I AGREE & REQUJBTTHAT THE PRESIDEIW THROW OUT THE LIST & MY CONGRESSMAN & U.S. SENATORS SPONSOR A JOINT
RESOLUTION FOR A TWO-YEAR REPRIEVE OF CLOSURES& REASSESS NEED; AND DEMkND OUR ALLIES PAY THEIR SHARE.

NO

.

! 1 I DO NOT AGREE AND REOUEST THAT ALL U.S BASES BE CLOSED AS SCHEDULED. IConeres cao advvdt Yes/N+no dmeesta List.)

6/9-/c5 M @ U ! ~ C ~
STATE ~ 1 ZIP
4 ~ 0 ~ ~ 9 ~ 6 6
(RETURN To: 4009 Pacific CO& WW~Y.
T m c e . Cahfomia. 90505 )

FAIR TAXATION Your Ophon Count.
COPY t ~ :U.S. Representatives; U.S. Senators; & the Preside

A p r i l 27,1995

United S t a t e a House of Representatives
Wa.shington, DC 20515
Dear Congressman
I am a taxpayer who i s extremely concerned about t h e current BRAC95
deliberations and the threat'af closing the Long Beach Naval S h i p y a r d .

Congress is entrusted with the responsibility for our nation's security
interests which include appropriate funding for the public shipyards to
p e r f o m the maintenance and repair of our Navy's ships. Even with
military downsizing, t h e liavy will still have e h i p s i n need of regular
maintenance and emergency repairs. This will become more critical as
the age of the fleet increases due to less new ship construction. Why
then, in a time of an intensive national effort to cut federal spending
and use each taxpayer's dollar wisely, would Congress want to close tne
Navy's most cost-efficient public shipyard?

Several other disturbing facts have also come to l i g h t .
1) The Navy is planning to spend upwards of $750 million to build new
facilities to homeport three nuclear aircraft carriers in San Diego.
Existing facilities at Long Beach can be readily upgraded to homeport
these three carriers for less than $25 million since Long Beach already
has its ship channel dredged, piers ready, and sufficient existing
family facilities. To waste almost $725 million to duplicate faciliiies
makes
.. - - - - - no sense and t h e Congress would be hard pressed to e x p l a.ln this
to the A m e r i c a n taxpayers,
2 ) The Navy is scheduling ships to come into the facilities at Long
Beach for repairs h f t e r the scheduled cIo6ing d a t e . If the reason for
the c l o s u r e i s a d i m i n i s h i n g need for repair capacity, what is this all
about? Apparently t h e Navy is planning to allow a private shipyard to
use these facilities. This makes no sense anO should be investigated.

@fllb

DLA BRAC 95 Detailed A ~z,alysis
Figure 6
DLA BRAC Categories
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Contract Mnnnbement DistrictsDCMDN
Defense Contract Management DiNict Norlfieast
-9DCMDS
Defense Contract Management District South
Defense Contract Management District West
7
DCMDW
Defense Contract Management Command International
+DC.UCI
Distribution Regions
DDRE
Defense Distribution Region East-~---- DDRW
Defense Distribution Region West
Reutilization & Marketing Operations
Defense Reutilization 8: hlarketing S m i c e Operations East
DRhISE
Defense Reutilization & hfarketing Service Operations Q'est
DRMSW

Boston, MA
Marietta, GA
El Segundo, CA
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New Cumberland, PA
Stockton, CA
Columbus. OH
Ogden, UT

Distribution Depots
Stand-Alone Depots
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Defense Pmonnel Suppon Center
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Alexandria, VA
Richmond, VA
Philadelphia. PA
Philadelphia. PA

Defense Logistics Services Center
Defense Reutilization and Marketing Service
DLA Systems Design Center

Banle Creek MI
Banle Creek, MI
Columbus, OH
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MEMORIAL
iarHEALTH SERVICES

2801 Atlant~cAvenue, P.O. BOX 22694
Long Beach, Callforn~a90801 -5694
(31 0) 933-2000

May 18, 1995
Wendi L. Steele, Commissioner
Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Ms. Steele,
For more than 50 years, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been an integral
part of the community's identity and economy. It has not only served the
City of Long Beach well, it has also been a great benefit to the United States
Navy.
J u s t as the shipyard has not outlived its usefulness to the community, please
consider its viability to a continued strong Naval operation. Beyond what it
means to the people of Long Beach, the Long Beach Naval Shipyard should
be allowed to continue to be a valuable asset to the U.S.military effort as
well. This shipyard is managed more efficiently and has more capabilities
than any shipyard in the region. To shut it down would not only be costly to
Long Beach, but to the Navy as well.
Long Beach has been hard hit economically of late. With our reliance on
such industries as aerospace, the military and tourism all having been scaled
back recently, the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard would prove
more harm to our community than others. We urge you to reconsider your
decision.

&
*

Thomas J.
President & CEO

Certified Alloy Products, Inc.
3245

Cherry Avenue, Long Beach, California

P.O.Box 90, Long Beach, CA 90801

. (310) 595-6621 . FAX (310) 427-8667

May 18, 1995

Commissioner A1 Cornella
The Defense Base Closure & Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cornella:
As a near lifetime resident and business operator in the City of Long Beach, I feel I must urge
you not to take action resulting in the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The effect of the closure of the main Naval Base was in itself nearly devastating to many of the
support industries. The closure of the Shipyard would drive a final nail into the heart of this
industry.
The economy of not only Long Beach, but many of the surrounding communities is, in part, tied
to the Shipyard and on behalf of our Company and the 100 employees thereof, I again urge you
to support the Shipyard, not close it.
Sincerely,
A

D ALLOY PRODUCTS, INC.

JAS :cmr
cc:

Walter R. Tucker, I11
Member of Congress

Certified Alloy Products, Inc.
3245

P.O. Box

90,

Cherrv ~ v e n u e . - ~ oBeach.
w
California

Long Beach, CA 90801

. (310) 595-6621

FAX (310) 427-8667

May 18, 1995

Commissioner James B. Davis
The Defense Base Closure & Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Davis:
As a near lifetime resident and business operator in the City of Long Beach, I feel I must urge
you not to take action resulting in the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The effect of the closure of the main Naval Base was in itself nearly devastating to many of the
support industries. The closure of the Shipyard would drive a final nail into the heart of this
industry.
The economy of not only Long Beach, but many of the surrounding communities is, in part, tied
to the Shipyard and on behalf of our Company and the 100 employees thereof, I again urge you
to support the Shipyard, not close it.

PRODUCTS, INC .

JAS :cmr
cc:

Walter R. Tucker, I11
Member of Congress

Certified Alloy Products, Inc.
3245

C h e r y Avenue, Long Beach, California

I
P.O. Box 90, Long Beach, CA 90801

. (310) 595-6621 . FAX (310) 427-8667

May 18, 1995

Chairman Alan J. Dixon
The Defense Base Closure & Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Chairman Dixon:
As a near lifetime resident and business operator in the City of Long Beach, I feel I must urge
you not to take action resulting in the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The effect of the closure of the main Naval Base was in itself nearly devastating to many of the
support industries. The closure of the Shipyard would drive a final nail into the heart of this
industry.
The economy of not only Long Beach, but many of the surrounding communities is, in part, tied
to the Shipyard and on behalf of our Company and the 100 employees thereof, I again urge you
to support the Shipyard, not close it.

JAS :crnr
cc:

Walter R. Tucker, I11
Member of Congress

Certified Alloy Products, Inc.
3245 Cherru ~ v e n u e . - ~ o
Beach.
r~~

P.O. Box

90,

Long Beach, CA 90801

California

. (310) 595-6621

FAX (310) 427-8667

May 18, 1995

Commissioner Rebecca G. Cox
The Defense Base Closure & Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cox:
As a near lifetime resident and business operator in the City of Long Beach, I feel I must urge
you not to take action resulting in the closure of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The effect of the closure of the main Naval Base was in itself nearly devastating to many of the
support industries. The closure of the Shipyard would drive a final nail into the heart of this
industry.
The economy of not only Long Beach, but many of the surrounding communities is, in part, tied
to the Shipyard and on behalf of our Company and the 100 employees thereof, I again urge you
to support the Shipyard, not close it.
Sincerely,
D ALLOY I'RODUCTS, INC.

e Officer
JAS :crnr
cc:

Walter R. Tucker, I11
Member of Congress
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@SMUD

SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT

6201 S Street. P.O. Box 15830. Sacramento CA 95852-1830. (916) 452-3211

April 25, 1995
BOD 95-0205
Honorable Alan Dixon
Chairman
Base Realignment and Closure Commission
Washington, D.C. 20301
Dear Mr. Chairman:
1 am writing to you, the Chairman of the Base Realignment and Closure Commission, to ask
you to keep McClellan Air Force Base open.

As a member of the Board of Directors of the Sacramento Municipal Utility District
(SMUD), on March 16, 1995, I joined the rest of the Board members in voting unanimously
for a resolution in favor of keeping McClellan Air Force Base open. Since my district
includes McClellan Air Force Base, I a m writing you personally to add my voice to that of
our Board President and to add my letter to those of the many Sacramentans who are
encouraging you to keep McClellan open.

The Sacramento area has already faced two military facility closures. The cumulative effect
of these closures in loss of jobs and local spending power is devastating to our local
economy. It is the policy of the Sacramento Municipal Utility District to promote and
support economic growth, economic diversity, job retention and a healthy business climate
for our customer-owners.

To us at SMUD, however, McClellan Air Force Base represents more than jobs -McClellan is one of the nation's fine6t examples of the dual and multi-uses of a public and
military facility. Currently, S M U D is "pal-tnering"with McClellan on several projects. We
are working jointly on electric vehicles at thi, base 2nd on a "Smart Utility Meter" project,
which will help keep SMUD's meter-reading costs down.
With many other Sacramentans, I urge yo11 and the Base Realignment and Base Closure
Commission to keep McClellan Air Force Base open.
Sincerely,

Karal Cottrell
Board of Directors
cc: Mission McClellan

DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS

Board of Directors
6 2 0 1 S Street, Sacramento CA 9 5 8 1 7 - 1 8 9 9

Joseph Accomando
P. 0.Box 32031
Long Beach, CA 90832-2031
May 18, 1995
The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Attention:

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
A1 Cornella, Commissioner
Rebecca G. Cox, Commissioner
James B. Davis, Commissioner
S. Lee Kling, Commissioner
Benjamin F. Montoya, Commissioner
Josue (Joe) Robles, Jr., Commissioner
Wendi L. Steele, Commissioner

Dear Commission:
The Secretary of Defense has placed the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
on the list of military bases recommended for closure, which was
submitted to your Commission on March 1, 1995.
I am urging you to take a few minutes and examine this issue very
carefully. It is very important to the economy of Long Beach, the
State of California and the nation that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard remain open. The shipyard is an excellent location from
which the Navy can repair any ship in the Navy's fleet. Also, many
jobs are at stake and the Long Beach Naval Shipyard is one of only
a few shipyards that has been makinq monev and is operating in the
black instead of the red.
I urge you to please keep the Long Beach Naval Shipyard open.

Sincerely,

L?oseph Accomando
City of Long Beach Employee,
City of Long Beach Resident and
Retired E-6 Navy Radioman.
A

.+'

.

"

.'*WALTERR . TUCKER, Ill

419 CANNON BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC 20515-0537
(202) 225-7924

37TH DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA

COMMITTEES:
DISTRICT OFFICE.

TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE

145 E. COMPTON BLVD.
COMPTON, CA 90220
(310) 8869989

SUBCOMMITTEES:
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION
COAST GUARD AND MARITIME TRANSPORTATION

SATELLITE OFFICE:
(TUESDAY ONLY. 1-5 P M.1

-

SMALL BUSINESS
SUBCOMMITTEE.

1133 RHEA ST., RM. 201
LONG BEACH, CA 90808
1310) 218-9175

TAX AND FINANCE

May 9, 1995

Mr. Russell U. Flaugh
42 E Ellis St
Long Beach, CA 90805-5204
31823

Dear Mr. Flaugh:
'Tine people of the City of Long Beach have hosteci ihe Long Beach Naviil Shipyard for more
than 50 years. The Long Beach Naval Shipyard rovides much needed jobs to many of our
eo le in Lon Beach and an excellent location rom which the Navy can repair any ship
tee ,vy,
heet

P.

F

.

The Secretary of Defense has placed the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list of military
bases recommended for closure, which was submitted to the Base Realignment and Closure
Commission on March 1, 1995. I am urgin you to take a few minutes and write to the
them to take
Commissioners of the Base Realignment an Closure Commission, urg'
another look at the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. It is very important to o r economy and
indeed to our national security.

5

T

Please write to the Chairman and Commissioners at:
The Defense Base Closure and Reali nment Commission
1.700 North Moore Street. Suite 142
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 696-0504

4

Alan J. Dixon, Chairman

Al Cornella, Commissioner
Rebecca G. Cox, Commissioner

James B. Davis, Commissioner
S Lee Kling,-Commissioner
Henjamin F. Montoya, Commissioner
Josue (Joe) Robles Jr., Commissioner
Wendi L. Steele, dommissioner

.

Thank you for our support of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I will continue fighting
for you here in &ashington, D.C. and with you in Caliiornla's 37th Congressional District.
Sincerely,

WALTER R. TUCKER,
Member of Congress

rn

Benjamin Martin Jones
1407 Gardenia Avenue
Post Office Box 16210
Long Beach, California
90806-0710
(310) 591-8302
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Benjamin Martin Jones
1407 Gardenia Avenue
Post Office Box 16210
Long Beach, California
90806-0710
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Benjamin Martin Jones
1407 Gardenia Avenue
Post Office Box 16210
Long Beach, California
90806-0710
Telephone:

(310) 591-8302
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15 MAY 1995

'Mr. Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
The Defense Base Closures and
Realignment Commission
1700 Moore Street, Suite 1425
~~rlington,
VA 22209

Dear Mr. Digon:
Ffe realize that you have a terrible responsibility to decide the
life of necessary base closings for that is the work of you and
your Commission. We know it is necessary to cut back since
peace is ours and no great enemy threatens us today. Nevertheless, we wonder WHY you must need to close the Long Beach Naval
~hipyadwhichstill operates AT A PROFIT and provides jobs for
3000 workers?
If this shipyard is closed, there would be no other West Coast
facilities suitable for repairing our big Naval carriers. To
build anew somewhere else would require1 many millions of dollars
reedlessly. The Long Beach Naval Shipyard already has such
facilities and has done well for over 50 years--through peace and
war. How would closing it be of any value?? And would create
creat misery and poverty for many people who have worked their
entire lives at this facility.
While the wars seem to be over now, we know we can only hope and
dream there will be no more war, but reality tells us that is
cnly a dream. We much be wise and maintain our strength as much
as possible to priventany nation from being tempted to attack us
in the future. In weakness there is danger!
Long Beach is already suffering heavily from the cutback in the
Airplane industry. C ~ l s oriots, earth quakes and other natural
disasters.) We are trying desperately to rebuild and replant and
we need those 3000 jobs!
Almost daily we see people begging for
work and for food. We know some sleep in their cars if they have
one; others in pastboard boxes or wherever they can find --- some
have young children grouped about rude signs "WILL WORK FOR FOOD!"
In parking lots we find them approaching us to beg for food money.
Groups of them gather at ramps for entering or leaving the freeway
--who try to wipe windshields as cars are forced to stop--.and
kegging for food money. If you take away 3000 more jobs, many of
the lucky ones who have a job, will lose homes, families, and
be forced to join the other "streetw people because jobs are
scarce 6 their ages are against them and one must have money for
food a .rd shelter!
Please look again at the idea of keeping the Long Beach Shipyard.
Save it or at least give it a little more time so the economy
may be improved enough to handle the load better.
.t

Thank you for listening.
BOYD & MILDRED WINFREiE
6477 Atlantic Ave
#:I12
LONG BEACH, CA 908051

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore St., Suite 1425
Axlington, VA
22209
(703) 696-0504

1

Dear S. Lee King, Commissioner:
In regards to the placement of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list
of military bases recommended for closure, I am asking you to please
reconsider closing this area.
Long Beach Naval Shipyard has provided many jobs for the people in Long Beach
and outside communities. It has been good for our economy.
'

like
What
been
have
3rd,

I understand that things in life change, we as a people change. But it seems
as time goes on many things are taken away and not being replaced with anything.
are people expected to do when there is nothing there to replaced what has
taken away? You might say, go back to school, then I might say 1st. I
a family to support, I need money to go back to school. 2nd, I need money
I need money, 4th I need money, 5th etc...

The Long Beach Naval Shipyard has been there for people of ALII RACE.
Please reconsider.

405 E. PLATT STREET

LONG BEACH CA 90805
MAY 17,1995
THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISISION
7700 NORTH MOORE STREET, SUITE 7425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
ALANJ. DIXON, CHAIRMAN
AND COMMISSIONERSl:
AL CORNELLA
REBECCA G. COX JAMES 6. DAVIS
BENJAMIN F. MONTOYA
S. LEE KLlNG
JOSUE (JOE) ROBLES WEND1 L. STEELE
DEAR CHAIRMAN AND COMMISSIONERS:
IAM WRITING URGING YOU TO REEVALUATE THE LONG BEACH
NAVAL SHIPYARD, IT IS A VITAL PART OF OUR COMMUNITY,, PLUS
THE PROXIMITY OF THE SHIPYARD TO THE NAVAL STATION
MAKES IT AN EXCELLENT LOCATION FOR OUR NATI!ONAL
SECURITY.

THE LAND, THE FACILITIES, THE AREA, THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE
SHIPYARD AND THE NAVAL STATION ARE BEYOND COMPAFZISON.

I HAVE LIVED HERE FOR 46 YEARS, WORKED FOR THE LIEUTENANT
IN CHARGE OF THE NAVY EXCHANGE BEFORE I BECAME A
TEACHER AND I BECAME AWARE OF THE VITAL PART THAT THlS
YARD PLAYS. I HAVE HAD NO REASON TO CHANGE IMY VIEW'S
SINCE THEN. PLEASE CONSIDER CAREFULLY BEFORE YOU MAKE
YOU FINAL DECISION.
THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO READ THlS LIETTER-I AM
VERY SINCERE ABOUT MY PLEA FOR RETAINING THlS VITAL YARD.

wdy
V Y Y TRULY YOUIRS,
FLORABELLE RICH

rC)

P

May 18,1995

The Defense Base Closure
and Realignment Commission
Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
A1 Cornella, Commissioner
Rebecca G. Cox, Commissioner
James B. Davis, Commissioner
S. Lee Kling, Commissioner
Benjamin F. Montoya, Commissioner
Josue (Joe) Robles, Jr., commissioner
Wendi L. Steele, commissioner
Dear Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you reconsider your recommendation to
close the Naval Shipyard here in Long Beach. The Long Beach
Naval Shipyard provides greatly needed jobs Lo many of our
citizens here in Long Beach.

I ask you as a concerned citizen of this city to ask the
Secretary of Defense to reconsider his position on this a very
vital issue to the welfare of our city. I t is my belief that the
closure of the shipyard would be devastating for the workers as
Thank you for your support i n
well as the economy as a whole.
Dur future.
Sincerely,

Keith Brown
Concerned Citizen

May 18, 1995

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Gentlepersons:
Although the people of Long Beach have hosted the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard for more than 50 years, the Secretary of Defense
has placed the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on the list of military
bases recommnded for closure, submitted to your Commission March
1, 1995. I write to urge your Commission to reconsider closure.
Long Beach Naval Station is the largest in this country. It
can repair any ship in the Navy. This gives jobs to many
thousands of persons.
All of the above are reasons why the Long Beach Naval
Station MUST not be closed!
It has occurred to some of us that the reasond Long Beach
is being continually threatened with base closure has something
to do with inability or failure to collect taxes on property,
perhaps on base property owned by foreigners, such as Japanese.
If this is accurate, this is not a reason to penalize the local
residents and others who work hard to keep the Base functioning.
Do NOT surrender to foreign encroachment!
Sincerely

3065 ~ o l w s t a rDrive, # 2 8 5
Long Beach, CA 90810-2743

Benjamin Martin Jones
1 4 0 7 Gardenia Avenue
Post Office Box 1 6 2 1 0
Long Beach, California
90806-0710
( 3 1 0 ) 591-8302

Telephone:

May

ATTN :

THE

19,

1995

AL CORNELLA
REBECCA G. COX
Commissioners

DEFENSE
1700

BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
North Moore Street,
Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia
22209
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Defense Base
Cloaure and Realignment Comrni saion
1700 North Moore S t r e e t , S u i t e l&25
d r l i n g t o n , VA 22209

.

Ladies and Gentleman :

My name i s Richard Hunslcker of Long Bettch,CaLifornia.

I t has been suggested t o me by our Representative, Walter R. TuokeQ
111, of the 37th D i s t r i c r t , C a l i f o r n i a Congressional t h a t I say some
- t h i n g i n behalf o f our most predioous eoonomic f a c i l . i t y , Long

.
mW

-

Beach Naval Shipyard, and the posrsibility, your c r o d . e s i o n vote to
keen it open.
F i r s t , l e t me p o i n t o u t t h a t I have been a c i t i z e n of
Lon3 Reaoh a l l r r q l i f e , I was born and r a i s e d here. I f e e l i t a
t r a ~ r i s t yt h a t t h e Shipyard should be closed, I t has served many
of t h e r e a l d e n t s of Long Beaoh f o r a long time ae wel.1 as o u r
oou?try. However, r e z l i z i n g t h a t a l o t of f e d e r a l c u t s and spendi n g a r e t a k i n g plaoe i n n a t i o n a l m i l i t a r y spending, l e a s t of a l l
auc? an establishment should n o t and must not be exoulded from
govsrnment crontraots i n t h e f u t u r e , ars Long Beach Naval Sk~ipyard
i s ,art of our f u t u r e .
Perhaps new programs through t h e Employement Devlopmearb Departxent oould be devi s i e d t o empliment new trairlf ng
f o r f r e s h people t o have the opportunity t o work t h e r e , I myse1.r would jump a t the crhanclel
I ' v e aeen Lon2 Beach Naval Shipyard grow, as I have
grown, a t age 8 years I l v e even seen p a r t s of i t as n;y f a t h e r
had taken m e on h i s mail runs through trle base. And then, while
i n T r . College, I worked w i t 1 1 a man t a k i a g s u p p l i e s there.
Bottom l i n e i s t h i n , f o r me l a d i e s and gantlemen,
g i v o me t h e proper paper-work f o r a 5,000 s i g n a t u r e p e t i t i o n
f o r n o t c l o s i n g the Long Beaah Naval Stlipyard, and how t o o l e a r
i t w i t h my o i t y aouncil. Due t h i s , and I promise you I w i l l
- . @c$:cj?w
- $2, x
w &z~$,$ ~f T,~~FL%%BC~L,*jnYiL WQTY ' ~ L ~ A G bV L P
has been algned, and submit i t t o you.
Thank you f o r yorlr most kind ooneideration, and
herst s t o hoping that Long Beactlt s moat predigious economicr
f a c l l i t y oan, and w i l l be k J p t i n our n a t i ~ n t s ~ ~ t o p t eon
n * tile
h i t parade.

Long Beach, C a l i f ,

9657 Guatemala Ave.
Downey, California 90240
May 18, 1995

Base Realignment and Closure Commission
1700 N. Moore, Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Dear Sirs:

This concerns the proposed closure of the Long Beach
Shipyards.
To even consider the closure of a facility as well
equipped and cost productive, is without merit.
Long Beach Area has
the naval hospital,
fleet. it has been
with the loss of so
to the problem.

been hard hit by other closures the home Base for so much of the
a financial burden to the area
many jobs. This would just add

Perhaps the most disgusting and mind boggling* is to
advertise - the MAVY is maintaining two facilities in
JAPAN. Why are these repair facilities even operating?
OUR TAXES are paying the wages of all these employees,
-- whose parents and grandparents were responsible
for the great loss of lives of my brothers and fellow
servicemen.

For GOD'S sake open your eyes and quit playing politics.

LEAVE LONG BEACH OPEN AND CLOSE THOSE JAP DOCKS.
Yours truly,

A "WW 11"

WAC

May 17,1995
THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 N MOORE ST SUITE1425
ARLINGTON. VA 22209
ALAN J DIXON, CHAIRMAN
AL CORNELLA, COMMISSIONER
REBECCA C COX, COMMISSIONER
JAMES B DAVIS, COMMISSIONER
S LEE KLING, COMMISSIONER
BENJAMINF MONTOYA, COMMISSIONER
JOSUE(JOE) ROBLES JR, COMMISSIONER
WEND1 L STEELE, COMMISSIONER
To all parties mentioned above:
I am writing as a 35 year resident of Long Beach to protest the closing of the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard.

Although your job may be just to look at cost savings and where to make cuts, I would ask that you
would consider the employees involved in your decision. There are many families that the closure
of the LB Naval Shyd would affect. The Shipyard personnel complied with your original request 2
years ago to downsize and now you are back talking of closing this facility that is vital to the
economy in this area.

Also the LB Naval Shyd provides good service to ships in need of repair and are known for their
competent use of modern technology. I have read reports of the ships that have been serviced by
Long Beach and their success rate far surpassed the rating of San Diego or other Naval Shipyard.

I would just like to put my petition in against the closure of the Long Beach Shipyard. Thank you for
your time.

Isabelle I>. Young
1 5 4 3 Cedar h v e . # 8

Long Beach, Ca. 90306
M a y 17, 1995

CIIAIHMAN APJ'I) ~IOMI\1IS~IOb!E'IS
DEAR S I H S
ELRASE 110 N O T CLOSE THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYAZD.

NEE') THE J O B S AND WHO KNOWS NHAT W I L L HAPPEN TOMORROW.
A'I' i rAi-4

.

PLEASE T A K E ANOTIIER LOOK AT THE
N.lV. ,L SHI PY.%RD ? ? ? ? ?

..WE

...WE

MIGHT B E

ECONOMY AND THE ILONG REACH

.

WE NEED IT FOR OUR N A T I O N A L SElZURITY. PLEASE???

sincerely yours

Isabelle D. Young

390 Hart Court
Meridian, MS 39307
March 21, 1995

Honorable Allen Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street
Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon:
I know you are receiving thousands of letters from
potentially affected individuals about base closure and
realignment. I sincerely hope you take the time to read this
letter that voices my concern on this issue.
I am a federal employee with the Naval Air Station, Meridian,
MS. I recently completed 21 years federal service here at
Meridian, which is my home. I was at the Temple Theater four
years ago when we had our first taste of base closure
hearings and I was here two years ago when we were recommended
once again for closure. I was frightened then as I am now. I
know you and the rest of the commission members have a very
difficult task before you and I can only hope that when all the
facts have been presented, you will determine it is in the best
interest of the Navy to remove Meridian from the closure list.
Meridian is a superior Naval Air Station with over 8,000 acres.
We are fortunate to have an extremely large air space in which
our pilots can train. We have no problem with noise abatement
as the facility is located approximately 15 miles from the
city. We have room for expansion and are capable of meeting
several functions. In the 1991 BRAC studies Meridian was rated
"G" in all areas studied. Only one other Naval Air Station was
rated as high. I'm not implying that Kingsville is not an
excellent facility, but according to BRAC studies, it did not
rate as high as Meridian. Navy Secretary, John Dalton, has
been quoted as saying he wants to keep NAS Meridian open.
During the 1993 BRAC hearings, the commission felt it
appropriate to keep NAS Meridian open. What has changed since
that period of time? I know you have all this information, but
I feel it is important to repeat the fact.
Meridian Naval Air Station is the only training command to
train foreign pilots. It is my understanding that we are under
contract to the foreign governments to provide this training
until the 21st century.

I have read the Navy will continue to have an eleven carrier
fleet. I still believe it will be necessary to have two
training facilities to meet the demand for trained aviators.
Navy Meridian continues to share outlying field services with
Columbus Air Force Base which is approximately '75 miles away.
Why not expand this function? Meridian, as stated above, has
ample air space. Why not utilize this?
I heard Secretary Perry's statement on base closure and the
criteria used in determining base closure. I understand the
need for budget reductions and am in favor of that, however, I
cannot see the logic in closing a naval facility that has
proven itself to be superior in every aspect, a facility that
has the capability of growth, both structurally and
functionally. NAS Meridian is not hampered by a city at its
back, nor, as I stated above, does it have a problem with noise
abatement. As a taxpayer, I feel concerned about locating all
training in a coastal area. These areas are prime targets for
hurricanes and tropical storms. The Department of Defense has
already lost one facility due to a hurricane, I can't
understand why we would want to put ourself in that same
position again. Meridian Naval Air Station has traditionally
been used as a "safe havenn for aircraft from coastal
facilities. If we are closed, where is that "safe havenw to
be?

Noise abatement seems to be a major topic. Both Kingsville and
Pensacola are both heavily populated. How could they possibly
handle the additional noise? Additionally, major construction
and refurbishing must be accomplished prior to movement of the
aircraft as well as the school. How can that be cost
effective?
Additionally, Naval Air Station, Meridian is the site of the
of the Counterdrug Training Academy. This facility has been
lauded time and time again for its effectiveness in drug
training. Also, the Naval Reserve Center in Jackson,
Mississippi is being moved to the Meridian Naval Air Station.
Construction was recently completed to prepare NAS Meridian
for receipt of the T45TS. Does it make sense to spend untold
dollars on construction and refurbishing at an installation
only to shut it down immediately after construction is
completed? That seems to be a waste of taxpaye:rlsmoney.
Meridian is in a climate where you can fly on the average of
over 300 days a year. This seems to be a cost effective and
time effective method of training. Why change something that
has proven itself over and over. To coin a phrase, "If it
ain't broke, don't fix it." Meridian ain't broke. It's
mission has always been clear and we have met our mission with
no problem. Just look at the record. Please review the data

from earlier hearings.
factual.

I'm positive you will find this to be

Navy Meridian is a vital part of the city of Meridian. It is
active in all community efforts. We are active in our local
schools, providing a positive role for the youth. Our
Shipmates program has been very successful, working with
Special Olympics, retirement centers, nursing homes, Masonic
Home, Hilltop House for Boys/Girls, and various other community
programs.
As to the economic impact of Meridian base closure, Meridian
would be a ghost town in a matter of months. There is no major
industry in our area that is not already downsizing.
Department stores and other businesses would probably close
due to loss of revenue. Retirees who settled in Meridian would
more than likely move in order to be near a military facility
to obtain medical and commissary benefits. Job opportunities
would be scarce. Sure, there would be a few jobs flipping
hamburgers, but at minimum wage how can you expect an
individual to support a family. It's impossible to support
yourself, much less a family, on $160.00 a week. (Provided, of
course, you are lucky enough to find a full time job).
Two years ago, Lauderdale County, Mississippi constructed a new
middle school in order to meet the needs of the Naval Air
Station. If the base were to close, the middle school would
become vacant, as there were would be no children to educate.
The county would be responsible for the bond issue that was let
to pay for the construction of this school that is standing
vacant.
Most of the people employed here have been living in
Lauderdale, Kemper and Clarke counties their entire life and
have deep roots and commitments in the community. Their
families are here, children and elderly parents. Other people
have just moved here as a result of being displaced in earlier
base closures. These people have just settled in, purchased
their new homes, and closed out their PCS travel claims.
Imagine the impact on these people.
There is already a fear building here on the base. I can only
imagine it is the same type feeling everyone had when the stock
market crashed. We are all afraid. Many people will be forced
to file bankruptcy. Unemployment will skyrocket. How can that
help the economy? President Clinton talks about retraining.
Retraining for what? There are no jobs out there for us to be
trained to perform.
There are talks about programs to assist displaced personnel.
One of the big programs talked about is the Priority Placement
Program and Defense Outplacement Referral System. With DoD
being under a hiring freeze for the past five years and other

federal agencies downsizing as well, what are the odds of being
placed in another federal position. The Priority Placement
Program is already overloaded with personnel and the odds of it
getting smaller are remote at best.
Unfortunately, that means a large majority of the 3,000 plus
personnel (civil service, contractor and nonappropriated fund
employees) will be unemployed. Meridian's job market is
already extremely scarce. To a lot of us, it also means we
have given a large portion of our adult life to build for a
secure retirement, only to have it jerked away from us.
I know you and the rest of the commission have a very difficult
challenge before you. I believe the Meridian Naval Air Station
provides a very valuable service to the Navy and its closure
would be a disservice to the Navy as well as to the employees
of the station and the city of Meridian.

I am proud of the Meridian Naval Air Station and its function.
I am positive that when all the facts have been reviewed, the
commission will see that the base is a vital part of the Navy
and vote to remove it from the closure list.

Thank you for your time and attention.
Sincerely,

PHYLL~SBARLOW

/

M E BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENTCOMMISSION
1700 N.MOORE ST.
SUITE 1425
ARUNGTON,VA. 22208
DEAR COMMISSIONERS,
AS A LOYAL AND PATRIOTIC CITIZEN OF THlS COUNTRY IAM COMPELLED TO DCPRESS

MY VIEWS REGARDINGTHE U.S.NAVAL AIR STAION,MERIDIAN,MS.
FOR NEARLY 34 YEARS THlS NAVAL AIR STATION HAS PRODUCED A GREAT NUMBER
OF PILOTS WITH THE STANDARD OF QUALIW WITH WHICH THE CITIZENS OF THIS
COUNTRY CAN BE PROUD.
HISTORY HAS DEMONSTRATED,AND FOR THAT MATTER THE CURRENT WORLD
SITUATlON,THAT WE CANNOT BE COMPLACENT ABOUT FOREIGN POLICY AND THE
ARMED FORCES TO SUPPORT THAT POLICY.
IN TIMES OF CONFLICT THE U.S.NAW CAN REACH A VOLATILE SITUATION FASER
THAN ANY OTHER FORCE SIMPLY BY BEING ALREADY DEPLOYED. OF COURSE A
SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF CARRIERS,THEIR PLANES AND CREWS ARE NECESSARY
TO SUPPORT OUR POLICIES. IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN AN ADEQUATE COMPLIMENT
OF PILOTS [ IT IS MY UNDERSTANDINGTHAT THE FLEET COMMANDERS ARE REQUESnNG FIVE MORE CARRIER SQUADRONS] SO THAT THEIR MISSIONS CAN BE
CARRIED OUT.

REMEMBERTHE MISSON OF THE U.S.NAW ISTO GAIN AND MAINTAIN CONTROL OF
THE SEA. VISIBLE PRESENCE AROUND THE WORLD HAS A SALUTORY EFFECT.
WITH THE FIGURES AS PRESEMLY STATED,ONE ADVANCED TRAINING BASE IS
NOT SUFFICIENT TO PRODUCE ENOUGH PlLOTS TO MAN THE REQUIRED COMPLIMENT
OF AIRCRAFT.
THERE ARE MANY OTHER REASONS WHY ITHINK NAS MERIDIAN SHOULD REMAIN OPEN.FIRST,WE SHOULD NOT PUT OUR EGGS IN ONE BASKET.TO MAINTAIN
QUALITY, FOR M E MOST PART EACH SERVlCE SHOULD PROVIDE ITS OWN TRANING.

AS A LOYAL AMERICAN.1 AM

320 BRIARWOOD BLVD.
MERIDIAN,MS. 39305

TEL 601-681-8389

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE A N D REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON. VA 22209
703-696-0504

March 9,1995
Mr. Robert C. Brubaker
121 38th St.
Meridian, MS 3930 1
Dear Mr. Brubaker:

Thank you for your recent letter concerning the recommendation of the Defense
Department to close Naval Air Station, Meridian. I also appreciate your generous comments
about my service as Chairman of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission.
I want to assure you that the Commission will thoroughly review and analyze all of the
information used by the Defense Department in making its recommendation on Naval Air
Station, Meridian. I can also assure you that the information you have provided will also be used
in the Commission's review and analysis process.
It was good to hear from you. I appreciate your taking the time to share your concerns in
this matter, and your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.
Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,

A p r i l 9 , 1995

Mr. Alan Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base C l o s u r e and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore S t r e e t , S u i t e 1425
A r l i n g t o n , VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon:
I am w r i t i n g t o you i n s u p p o r t o f Naval Air S t a t i o n , M e r i d i a n , M i s s i s s i p p i .
I would l i k e t o t a k e t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y t o e x p r e s s my p e r s o n a l t h a n k s t o you
and t h e o t h e r commission members t h a t were i n a t t e n d a n c e a t t h e r e g i o n a l
h e a r i n g s i n Birmingham, Alabama. Our community i s e s p e c i a l l y a p p r e c i a t i v e
t o G e n e r a l Robles f o r t a k i n g t h e time t o t o u r t h e o u t s t a n d i n g f a c i l i t i e s
a t NAS Meridian l a s t Monday.

I can n o t and w i l l n o t a t t e m p t t o r e p e a t a l l t h e p o i n t s t h a t B i l l Crawford
s o s k i l l f u l l y p r e s e n t e d t o you and t h e o t h e r commissioners a t t h e h e a r i n g .
Those p o i n t s were well made and have been m e t i c u l o u s l y s c r u t i n i z e d , a n a l y z e d ,
and r e s e a r c h e d by t h e Navy Meridian Team. Now, o u r community must a s k and
r e l y on your commission and s t a f f t o v e r i f y o u r argument! V e r i f y t h a t p i l o t
t r a i n i n g r a t e was i n c o r r e c t l y c a l c u l a t e d . V e r i f y t h a t t h e NAS K i n g s v i l l e /
NAS Corpus C h r i s t i recommendation w i l l n o t work. V e r i f y t h a t NAS K i n g s v i l l e
even w i t h two a u x i l i a r y a i r f i e l d s (one o f which i s q u e s t i o n a b l e f o r u s e )
would have t o o p e r a t e a t o v e r 100% o f c a p a c i t y t o t r a i n t h e number o f p i l o t s
t h a t t h e Navy s a y s it r e q u i r e s . Is t h e Department o f Defense r e a d y t o
compromise t h e s a f e t y o f t h e young, i n e x p e r i e n c e d a v i a t o r s by p l a c i n g t h e i r
l i v e s i n j e o p a r d y e a c h and e v e r y day? We b e l i e v e t h a t t h e commission's
answer t o t h i s q u e s t i o n m u s t be "no" and t h a t NAS Meridian s h o u l d remain open.
I am c e r t a i n t h a t G e n e r a l Robles h a s a l r e a d y v e r i f i e d t h e p h y s i c a l
c o n d i t i o n o f t h e b a s e h e r e i n M e r i d i a n . As you know, it i s t h e n e w e s t , most
modern o f a l l t h e t r a i n i n g b a s e s , and t h e o n l y b a s e d e s i g n e d f o r s t r i k e
j e t t r a i n i n g . Again, t h e s a f e t y i s s u e comes i n t o p l a y . S i n c e NAS Meridian
was s p e c i f i c a l l y b u i l t f o r s t r i k e j e t t r a i n i n g , t h e runways a r e d e s i g n e d
f o r maximum s a f e t y and e f f i c i e n c y . The a i r f i e l d i n Co~:pus C h r i s t i is n o t
even a j e t a i r f i e l d !
Mr. Dixon, o u r community l o v e s NAS Meridian and we d e s p e r a t e l y want it t o
remain o p e n , b u t n o t o n l y f o r s e l f i s h , l o c a l economic r e a s o n s . I f we
d i d n o t t r u l y b e l i e v e t h a t t h e Navy needs o u r f a c i l i t y and a i r s p a c e t o
c o n t i n u e t o t r a i n n o t o n l y t h e q u a n t i t y b u t q u a l i t y o f new p i l o t s f o r f u t u r e
f o r c e r e q u i r e m e n t s , t h e n we would g i v e up o u r f i g h t . B u t , we s i m p l y do n o t
b e l i e v e t h e j o b can be done w i t h o u t NAS M e r i d i a n .
We a r e c o n f i d e n t t h a t t h e i n t e n t o f t h e commission under y o u r l e a d e r s h i p

w i l l be t h e same as i n 1991 and 1993; t o remove p o l i t i c s f r o m t h e
e q u a t i o n , and t o r e v i e w t h e d a t a . We a r e a l s o v e r y c o n f i d e n t t h a t
when t h e p o l i t i c s i s removed and t h e d a t a i s r e v i e w e d and v e r i f i e d ,
t h a t you and t h e o t h e r members w i l l agree w i t h t h e 1991 and 1993
commission t h a t "NAVY MERIDIAN I S BElTER FOR AMERICAn!

Sincerely,

Denis McLemore
6565 South Anderson Road
M e r i d i a n , MS 39301

June 4, 1995

Mr. Alan Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon:
This is not my first letter to you, but I feel that I must write to you once
again in order to voice my support for keeping Naval Air Station Meridian,
Mississippi open.
When NAS Meridian appeared on the closure list again this year, I was fearful
that the numbers and facts that justified keeping the base open in 1991 and
in 1993 might not be there this time. Therefore, initially my involvement in
our comxunity's efforts to save the base this year was due t.o the devastating
effects that the closure would have on our local economy. Elut, as our Navy
Meridian Team began to analyze the data, it became increasingly apparent that
the Navy had once again made a huge mistake by placing NAS Meridian on the list!
As more and more data continued and still continues to become available, it
becomes increasingly obvious that the single strike training base recommendation simply will not work. The argument has been made that NAS Kingsville,
even with its outlying fields, cannot safely handle the training mission.
Obviously, if the DOD recommendation to close NAS Meridian is carried out,
the young, inexperienced student pilots as well as their instructors will
be placed in at best a very uncertain, if not extremely dangerous situation.
In addition, we have just learned that the Navy has increased its pilot
training rate from 336 to 382. Even using the old PTR of 336, NAS Kingsville
does not have the capacity to handle this training requirement alone. NOW,
with PTR increased to 382, there is absolutely no doubt in the minds of
everyone here in this~communitythat NAS Meridian must remain open! I know
that your commission and staff are working hard to verify these numbers, and
we sincerely thank you for getting to the true facts and figures.
Another factor that I would like to bring to your attention is the results
of an independent study done on the outlying field in Corpus Christi. As I am sure that you already know, the study verifies our claim that the air
field cannot be converted to a jet air field. According to the study, extensive jet training at Corpus Christi would create a noise and safety hazard
for residential and school areas near the base. The study recommends that
the Navy reconsider using NAS Corpus Christi as a jet training outlying field,
abide by its own standards for compatible land use planning and evaluate all
of the costs of having all T-45 strike training at--NASKingsville. In a letter
to our most distinguished Congressman, G. V. (Sonny) Montgomery, Admiral
Jeremy Boorda, Chief of Naval Operations states that the combination of

!-ncreased strike PTR and a single strike base "makes successful completion of
our projected PTR more difficult and reduces our capacity for surge operations and that could be unacceptable". It appears that the Navy did not take surge
operations into consideration when it recommended the single base scenario. How
kiould they carry out these surge operations if they were already at 100% of
capacity and where would they take place?
Another important factor involved here is the construction project for the
jmplementation of the T-45 trainers here in Meridian. As you are probably
sware, construction is virtually complete on the base and we expect the first
1'-45s next year. What a tremendous waste of the taxpayer's money to leave
these new facilities idle here only to face the probability of spending
millions of dollars in military construction in some other location. Also,
it could take years for Congress to appropriate the funds and for actual
construction to be completed.
Another major concern with the single base site recommendation is related
to the weather. Obviously, the Texas coast is susceptible to hurricanes.
With NAS Meridian's inland location, this hazard is not a concern. In fact,
NAS Meridian has been a safe haven for military equipment from installations
along the Gulf Coast when hurricanes require the evacuation of these bases.
As I write this letter, NAS Pensacola is sending 200 of their airplanes to
NAS Meridian as a result of Hurricane Allison in the Gulf of Mexico. Are we
really prepared to load all our strike training assets on one base and risk
the chance of repeating the disaster of Homestead AFB in south Florida?
If a disaster such as this occurred in south Texas, and our training assets
were destroyed, what would happen to the training needs of the Navy during
replacement and construction time? This is a very real threat that I believe
needs your commission's careful attention.
There has been much discussion concerning joint service training. The Navy has
indicated that it is interested in continuing and even expanding joint training
between NAS Meridian and Columbm AFB. However, the Air Force seems unwilling
t3 pursue this course. Why are they not interested? Could it be that they are
flarful that they may have to close one of their bases elsewhere? If this is,
in fact, the case, it should be considered an unacceptable reason for not
c~nsideringthis option; especially if it is a cost-saving measure. I am sure
that this is something your staff and conmission will take a hard look at.
As you are probably already aware, NAS Meridian and Columbus AFB currently
share the same target, and participate in some joint training exercises.
Also, the combined protected airspace of NAS Meridian and Columbus AFB is one
of the largest sections of military airspace in the country. What a shame it
w~uldbe to lose this airspace when it very well may be needed in the future.
I believe that joint training should be pursued whenever possible and practical. One other point I would like to make concerning airspace is the
physical location of NAS Meridian. It is in a very rural setting and is
t3tally unencroached. The airfield is not even in close proximity to Ixise
housing. The base was designed specifically for strike trainlng and all of
these factors were considered at the time of construction.

I realize that some bases must be closed and/or realigned. The bases with
excess capacity and/or low military value with a mission that can be easily
and inexpensively moved to a more efficient location with little or no military construction need to be and should be closed and/or realigned. It seems
that excess capacity is the driving criterion for base closure. If this is
the case, then why has NAS Meridian continually been targeted for closure?
It is apparently politically motivated. That is why we are relying on your
commission to remove the "Washington politics" from the equation and look
at the true facts and figures.
If eTiminating excess capacity is the primary goal of the closure/realignment process, then let's look where the actual excess capacity is and where
it can be eliminated from? Our argument contends that the excess capacity
in the strike category is not substantial, but yet excess capacity in the
training mission remains. If we look back at data gathered from the 1993
BRAC hearings, NAS Corpus Christi was operating at 4 7 h f capacity, Nils
Whiting at 27%, and NAS Pensacola at 62%. The BRAC staff recommended as an
alternative to closing NAS Meridian the closure of NAS Corpus Christi and
noving its primary and maritime training mission to NAS Whiting and NAS
Pensacola. Both bases were determined to have enough capacity to absorb the
additional squadrons from NAS Corpus Christi. It was also determined that
these squadrons could be moved inexpensively and with no additional military construction. The 1993 commission agreed with the recorrrnendatiori to
keep NAS Meridian open, but also voted to keep NAS Corpus Christi open.
Perhaps this alternative is still a-valid option in 1995 for consideration
since obviously some of the excess capacity could be reduced by carrying
out this recommendation.
We sincerely thank General Robles for visiting our base in April, and we
are delighted that Commissioners Steele, Cornella and Kling will be visiting
cur base June 8. Our base sells itself, so obviously we are excited for
three new commissioners to tour our most excellent training facility. As
I am sure you are aware, NAS Meridian is the newest, most modern and efficient
cf all the naval training bases. We are very pleased and encouraged that these
three commissioners are taking the time out of their schedules to personally
visit the base. This leads us to believe that the true intent of your commission is to gain as much first-hand information as possible in arriving at
the true facts to enabl? you to make the best possible decision concerning
our country's valued military installations. Again, thank you for this.

I realize that your deadline is fastly approaching. However, if time permits,
we would be most grateful if you could find time in your extremely busy
szhedule to visit NAS Meridian. We know that you would be pleased and proud
as we are of this very excellent facility.
Thank you for the hard work of your commission and staff. This is certainly
a most difficult task at hand. All we ask is that you take a look at the
numbers that we believe fully justify keeping NAVAL Air Station Meridian
open. We are most confident when you have analyzed all the data, your commission will agree with the 1991 and 1993 commission that the Secretary
substantially deviated from the criteria for closure and NAS Pleridian
is "BETTER FOR AMERICA", and must remain open!

Thank you again for your time and efforts.

Sincerely,

,

Denis McLemore
5565 South Anderson Road
Yeridian, MS 39301

4821 West Mount Caml Rd Bailey, MS - 38320

h

1601) 737-2883

June 16, 1995
The Honorable Alan J. Dixon
1700 North Moore Street
Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Mr. Chairman:
Naval Air Station Meridian, Mississippi has been recommended for closure before your
commission, as it was in 1993. As in 1993, the Navy is driven by a compelling need to reduce
overhead/infrastructure costs to better perform its national security roles and missions. The
nomination reflects an inability to grasp the fundamental requirements of air training (and strike
training in particular) by the Navy's analysis team, the BSAT.
The 1993 closure recommendation was not supported by your predecessors by a 7-0 vote.
That commission found the Navy capacity analysis seriously flawed and determined independently that strike training required two bases. Precious little has changed in two years. Pilot
Training Rate requirements were 384 per year in '93, they are 382 now. The new T-45 strike
training aircraft will generate some economies (perhaps 15%) when it replaces the aging T-2 and
TA-4 aircraft, but current plans require TA-4 training through FY-1999 and T-2 through 2003
(perhaps beyond). With PTR essentially unchanged and anticipated economies in training
delayed there remains nothing to suggest that what was undoable in 1993 is suddenly
(magically?) achievable in 1995.
The NavyjrMeridian team has presented detailed analysis of the issue to your staff. In
essence the Navy has derived optimistically high capacities for the "South Texas Complex" and
further supported their position with unrealistic expectations of the level of effort to train a
student strike aviator. The calculations are largely inferential and based on estimates. Historical
performance data was ignored.
In the late 1980's three strike bases (Kingsville, Beeville and Meridian) combined to
produce a strike PTR of slightly over 500. To accomplish that production level they often

conducted detachments and frequently worked weekends. That sounds like using surge capacity
to me (it was, I was an instructor at the time and we were busy). Now the Navy maintains it
can make 382 PTR with one base and retain surge capacity. It doesn't make sense.
The single site scenario appears to be fueled by wishful thinking and faulty inferential
analysis. Certainly the BSAT is enamored with the concept of "complexes" although that
organization seem incapable of stating precisely what advantages are embodied in complexes.
As in 1993, Meridian's nomination was apparently driven by internal politics within the Navy:

the air station lacks a power constituency within the service hierarchy and it represents a "clean
kill. "

The demise of the Soviet Union has left the world even more volatile than the cold war
e n . The Navy, specifically the carrier battle group, is today more than ever the cutting edge
of our nation's sword. The Navy plan to close Meridian may save a few dollars over the next
twenty years, but at what cost? The service may be incapable of supporting its strike aviator
training requirements. It would appear the Chief of Naval Operations and others within the
service are uncomfortable with the risks involved. Evidently there are individuals within the
service who view the bottom line as merely dollars and cents, not national security. It's your
choice, sir.

5713 Cherokee Road
Meridian, MS 39305
June 13, 1995
MAJGEN Josue Robles, USA, Retired
Commissioner, Base Realignment and Closure Committee
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear General Robles,
The Meridian, Mississippi community was pleased to have you as a visitor to NAS
and NTTC, Meridian on April 3. I hope you agree that the Meridian base complex, being
the modern facility that it is, should remain fully operational as it is vital to our defense
strategy.
I believe that you were at Birmingham on April 4 when the Navy Meridian team
presented the facts as to why Meridian is still essential. While I do try to trust the Navy
in their recommendations, in this case I must strongly disagree. I believe that the Navy was
more or less forced to put this base on the list because of some budget target and tried to
force the numbers to fit. As the old saying goes - it ain't gonna work.

In the past month, Hurricane Allison threatened the Florida Gulf Coast. Where
were Navy planes evacuated to? Meridian, as they always are. We love knowing that we
can provide a safe haven during hurricanes. Seriously, to single site jet training at Corpus
ChristiIKingsville is not the brightest of ideas. One need only mention Homestead AFB to
realize the full impact of such a plan.
Concerning the Naval Technical Training Center (NTTC): You saw this modern
center and know the outstanding condition it is in. It was built for exactly what it is being
used for. The location is convenient to both East and West coasts and to the Recruit
Training Center at Great Lakes where most of the trainees come from. It is a 14 hour bus
ride or overnight train and 90 minute bus ride from Great Lakes.
The Navy recommends that the NTTC Administration Schools be relocated to
Newport, Rhode Island. This recommendation is foolish and wasteful. Why?

- Distance from West coast and Great Lakes.

Increased travel time and travel expenses
over the years would more than offset any savings by moving to Newport.

- Newport has already identified $28 million in construction costs just to renovate an old
Public Works shop as a school building and refurbish some old barracks and build some
new barracks for students. That is just for starters, and does not address dining facilities
or any other facilities the students would need.

- Instructors for those schools would be E-5 through E-9 ranks, or civilian contractors.
Some would surely have to live on the local economy. The cost of housing and utilities in

the Newport area far exceeds that of Meridian. Those enlisted personnel would be forced
to find housing in an area that caters to the officer ranks. (The Naval War College and
Surface Warfare Officers School are located at Newport).
The Navy further recommends that the NTTC Supply Schools be relocated to
Athens, Georgia. There are major flaws in this recommendation. Specifically:

- Athens currently trains some high ranking enlisted and mostly officer ranks. Training
of ranks E-1 through E-3 is vastly different. I believe most Navy people would think it is
not the best idea to train low ranking enlisted side by side with their future bosses.
Because of the size of the Athens facility, they may be forced to do just that.

- Major construction would definitely be needed.

Now, all students there live, eat, and
socialize in one building. There is no way the Navy would inject low ranking enlisted into
that scenario.

- There are 56 units of married government quarters.

This is not nearly enough for the
students and the additional staff. The local economy? The University of Georgia is in
Athens with its 28,000 students. Athens frankly states in their brochures that apartments
are available but are difficult to obtain at certain times of the year. E-5's and E-6's will
be competing with UGA students for housing at inflated prices. I sense a need for more
costly contruction. Meridian has plenty of government quarters for all ranks.
I do not think any more expos& are needed on ABC News about major costly Navy
construction projects to replace facilities that are perfectly useful now and will remain so
for many years to come. NewportlAthens moves would entail just that. As a taxpayer,
these reports anger me. As someone who loves the Navy, it embarrasses me.

General Robles, I know that economics are truthfully not going to play a big part
in the BRAC recommendations. However, I cannot overstate how the closure of the
Meridian complex would be devastating to this community. Meridian is 90 miles from any
city of comparable size. It is isolated. The base has provided jobs that pay a fair wage in
an area that has many working poor, especially minorities. It has set a good example for
this area. Many employees at the base do not have civil service status; therefore no
transfers, buyouts, etc. They are simply out the door with nothing. Some people may tell
you that Mississippi has had a growth in jobs over the last few years. True, but mainly in
coastal areas and casino related. Not in the Meridian area.
I hope you will agree that Meridian is vital to our national defense needs and will
vote to keep both NAS and NTTC here for the good of our country and community.

Si erely,

+R

. Robert &#! Connor

*

121 38th Street
Meridian, MS 39301
601-482-4731

April 4, 1995

Commissioner Rebecca Cox
DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 North Moore Street Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cox:
Thank you for agreeing to serve for a second time on the Defense
Base Closure and Realignment Commission. Your unselfish
commitment and personal sacrifice to perform this arduous duty is
both commendable and inspirational.
The purpose of this letter is to express my support for the
I have
removal of NAS Meridian, MS, from the closure list.
communicated my views to Chairman Alan J. Dixon on two previous
occasions in letters dated February 27 and March 13, 1995
(Commission reference number 950324-7RI).
Eecause of your service as a Commissioner in 1993 and your
presence at yesterday's regional hearing in Birmingham, ALl,I am
certain that you are well aware of the military necessity of
keeping NAS Meridian open. The Meridian Team's excellent
presentation at the hearing was both strong and convincing. I
wanted to make only two additional observations to you
personally:
During the public hearing on Monday, March 6, 1995, you
ask Secretary of the Navy John Dalton questions
regarding whether and where the Navy would retain a
"surge capability" in its strike training program if
NAS Meridian was closed. Secretary Dalton, as I
recall, responded emphatically that a surge capacity
would exist. I noticed, however, that he did NOT
explain where or how this would be accomplished. As
was demonstrated by the Meridian Team's presentation
in Birmingham, closing NAS Meridian would require 100%
utilization of NAS Kingsville to meet current PTR
projections which do not include integration of the
E2/C2 program. In other words, the Navy would ha.ve
no surge capability if NAS Meridian was closed.
•

I believe that the Navy's straight-line PTR projections
for the next several years are understated. As an
executive within the airline industry, you are well
aware that the majority of airline pilots enter their
careers directly from the military. The Future Airline
Pilot's Association (FAPA) is predicting a hiring boom
during the final years of this century and beyond.

Their projections are based on several dynamics which
include: the fact that a large percentage of current
airline pilots are nearing mandatory retirement. age;
and, predictions by both the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) and Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) that global air travel will triple
by the year 2015. Additionally, the Navy's modest
PTR estimates assume that the Navy will retain only 12
aircraft carriers. There are currently 12 operating
aircraft carriers with another three und.er
construction. Both Secretary Dalton and Admiral Jeremy
Boorda, Chief of Naval Operations, have expressed a
future need for MORE than 12 carriers.
Commissioner Cox, I respectfully urge you to carefully consider
all of the information in support NAS Meridian and to vote, as
you did in 1993, to keep the base open. Thank you, again,,for
your service as a Commissioner and please do not hesitate to
request any additional information that I may be able to provide.

L CDR

USNR (Ret)

121 38th Street
Meridian, MS 39301
t!;Ol) 482-4?31

February 27, 1995

Srknator Alan Dixon
7535 Claymont Court
Bc~lleville,IL 62223
Dc?ar Senator Dixon:

I was pleased to learn several weeks ago that you were nominated
and confirmed as the Chairman of the Base Realignment and Closure
n
dclmmission. I sincerely apologize for writing to you at your
residence, but I have been unable to find your official address
i r i Washington.
pleasure in learning that you are the Chairman is because,
1 k e you, I am a native of Belleville. I graduated from BTHS in
1"66 - my classmates (and sometimes teammates) include sports
lrxgend Joe Wiley, attorney Clyde Kuehn, and dentist Gary Drake.
I used to live not far from you, on Cheshire Drive next to the
DjV (Disabled American Veterans) building on South Belt. In
fact. my aunt and uncle, COL William and Margaret Brubaker, are
PI-acticallyyour neighbors. Their house is on 74th Street.
M:r

I am employed by a civilian contractor, LORAL Aerospace Seirvices,
a:: a flight simulator instructor at NAS Meridian, MS. The
hvadline in yesterday's newspaper announced that our base will be
rtacommended for closure when the DOD's list is released on
Wchdnesday, March 1. I certainly hope that this rumor is false.
Tliis facility and community have had to go though the trauma of
dclfending NAS M e r i d i a n d u r i n g t h e last two BRACs.
Commissions
cl~airedby Representative Jim Courter voted 6-1 in 1991 and 7-0
i i . 1993 to keep the base open.
It is unbelievable that, having
p:-oved the miiitary value and necessity of NAS Meril-lian in such a
convincing and seemingly conclusive way on two previous
ocscasions,the specter of closure has once again appeared.
NliS Meridian is one of only two air stations that train strike
(-'et)pilots for the Navy and Marine Corps. Additionally. we
pl-ovide all of the Navy's strike training for foreiqn countries.
Ci~rrentlywe have students from France, Spain, Italy, K~zwa.it,and
TILailand. We have also trained st-dents from Argentina and
S ngapore. It was shown in 1991 and 1993 that the Navy requires
5.: least two strike training facilities to supply pilots for the
I.! Carrier Air Wings, Marine Corps, and foreign customers.
N:.S

Meridian is not only an OUTSTANDING facility but is, by the
NEI.VY'S
own accounting, the BEST training air station. A 1 9 9 0
5:-udy ranked us 2nd (highest in the training command) among 47
n;:val air stations. The base has also been recognized by the
Navy as a ''Model Installation". You and your commissioners, like

tilose that have preceded you, will be surprised by your first
v'sit to Meridian.
N'iS Meridian is not only the newest air station in the training

command but is also the ONLY base desiqred as a jet facility.
Commissioned in 1951, the base is situated aw3y from citie.5 and
ozher populated areas. Noise complaints are nonexistent. Other
ficilities cannot make this claim. ( A demonstration of this
o~:curred a couple of years ago at NAS Corpus Christi. Jets in
the touch-and-go pattern generated complairits on a one-per-minute
b<isis.) Recent renovations have been made in order to
al.commodate the Navy's newest jet trainer - the T-45 Goshawk.
These sircraft are currently in production in St. Louis. We are
scheduled begin transition in 1997. NAS Meridian has an
a'>undance of usable airspace and is strategically located
a;>preximately 50 miles from Columbus AFB, a facility that trains
A r Force jet pilots. Recent studies suggest that significant
m:>netary savings can be realized if joint training exists between
t,ie services. Closing Meridian would prevent those efficiencies
f -om being realized.

??,is Meridian plays a essential role in the economy of the
comrunity. The base is the major employer in Meridian and the
sl~rroundingarea and directly accounts for 10% of the pzyroll.
Tl~e loss of this payroll and its multiplier effect would
devastate this area. As you know, Mississippi is the poorest
s7:ate in the country. Additionally, you will never f i ~ da
community more supportive of its armed forces than Meridian. We
can boast of one of the highest memberships in the Navy League in
both absolute and relative terms.

i and others, are firmly ccnvinced that NAS Meridisn's icclusion
on the DOD's list for closure is political motivated. I have
rcason to believe that despite a highly favorable recommendation
f:-om within the Navy, we were added to the list by Secretary of
tlte Navy John Dalton. T h e rumor has it that the Secretary
sltbscribes to the parochial notion that a quid pro quo musz exist
brltween states and now it is Mississippi's turn to suffer since
ol-her states have had bases on previous lists.
Your remarks before the Council of Mayors in Washington D.C. a
fflw weeks ago convinced me that you were the right person to
zliair this Commission. I was impressed with your assurances that
tl.is year's BRAC wouid be both fair and impartial.
Thank you fur taking the time to read this letter and best wishes
f2-om one Belleville native to another.
Vcrv sincerely

E
L
U

@J.&.-

Robert C. Brubaker

V

/-,

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON. VA 22209
703-696-0504

March 9,1995
Mr. Robert C. Brubaker
121 38th St.
Meridian, MS 39301
Dear Mr. Brubaker:
Thank you for your recent letter concerning the recommendation of the Defense
Department to close Naval Air Station, Meridian. I also appreciate your generous comments
about my service as Chairman of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission.
I want to assure you that the Commission will thoroughly review and analyze all of the
information used by the Defense Department in making its recommendation on Naval Air
Station, Meridian. I can also assure you that the information you have provided will also be used
in the Commission's review and analysis process.
It was good to hear from you. I appreciate your taking the time to share your concerns in
this matter, and your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.
Kindest personal regards.

u

Sincerely,

June 3 , 1995

Mr;

Dixon,

My name is Kylee McLemore, and I am 1 4 years old and g o to
Clarkdale High School, I am writingto you because I-don't think
Naval Air Station Meridian,MiSsissippi should be closed.
All the information that 1 see on television and in our newspaper shows that NAS Kingsville, Texas cannot safely train
enouqh strike pilots to meet the Navy's needs. I don't understan'd why our base keeps showing up on the closure list when
the Vavy obviously needs it.
NAS Meridian is the newest and most modern of all the Navy's
training bases- It was built especially for strike training.
Why does the Navy want to close the best training base they
have'? I don't think that we should sacrifice safety just to
try to save money.
Thank you for listening to the facts and I know that when
you vote you will agree with us that NAS Meridian must stay
open,

Sincerely,

Kvlec McLemore
6565 South Anderson Road
Meridian, MS 39301

.

Graham-Mayflower
b4'
30 March 1995

Graham Transfer & Storage
2 108 A Street
Meridian, MS 3930 1
(60 1) 693-4933
FCIX: ( 6 0 1) 693-4934

Chairman Alan Dixon
ERAC
1700 North Moore Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209

Dear Chairman Dixon:

I am writing this on behlf of all the employees here at Graham Transfer &
Storage. We are very concerned about the possibility of NAS Meridian closing.
We are a Meridian based company and a good 80% of our business is directly
generated by the base. There are numerous moving companies in Jackson and other
towns in central Mississippi that also depend upon NAS Meridian for a large part
of their revenue. To depend strictly upon the civilian sector for business,
especially for the smaller agencies such as ourselves, would most likely mean that
some of us would not survive the exodus of military personnel as well as the
hundreds of civilians who depend upon the base for employment. The latter, composed in large part of home-grown folks, will be forced to go outside the city
and probably the state to find comparable employment especially those employed
by the civil service.
With one or two exceptions, all of our employees here at Graham Transfer are
local people born and raised in the Meridian area. Several have been working
here in excess of 20 years! We are all looking at an uncertain future should
our base close. The closure of NAS Meridian will have a detrimental economic
impact not only on our city but our state as well, one that Mississippi, already
on the lower rungs of the economic ladder, can ill afford!
The economic issue is one that, as members of the work force, we have any real
degree of knowledge but there are others well-versed on the facts and figures
of why NAS Meridian should remain in operation who will present these to you
and the other members of the commission on April 4 in Birmingham. All we can
ask is that you listen with an open mind and weigh the case for NAS Meridian
carefully. We are confident that you will find NAS Meridian, MS, to be a valuable
asset to not only our city and State but our country as well.
In advance, thank you for your time.and consideration,
Sinserely ,

Cathy Clearman

MEPIBER

MPYFiO'vVER W A R E H O U S E M E N ' S A S S N

Roy C. Parker
618 Azalea Dr.
Meridian, Ms. 3 9 3 0 1
March 26,

1995

CHAIRMAN, ALAN DIXON
BRAC
1 7 0 0 NORTH MOORE SUITE 1 4 2 5
ARLINGTON, VA. 2 2 2 0 9
Mr. Chairman and members of the commission;
I am a retired Navy Chief Petty Officer. I work Contract maintenance at NAS Meridian, Ms. I am very interested
in the base closure reasons. But being a average person with
a little military background ( 2 6 years active duty) I think
the simple things are being overlooked for what appears to be
political reasons. I deal with aircrew survival equipment, I
have seen a lot of survival items that have come from Texas.
I have discarded, thru supply channels, many of these items
because of their condition.
This brings up my first question. Why are we not
looking at closing a base that has a very severe corrosion
problem, a fertilizer plant next door. Some of the pieces of
gear are so corroded that I would hate to put my life on the
line by using them. I have seen corrosion on aircraft, worse
than normal. I believe it bears looking into.
Next comes the weather situation. NAS Meridian is
approximately 1 8 0 miles from the Gulf. The Texas bases are a
lot closer. I was a maintenance chief while at NAS Pensacola
and where did I send the aircraft to during a hurricane? To
NAS Meridian of course. Where will the money come from to
to rebuild the bases and to resupply the aircraft? Remember
Homestead Air Force Base.
Now the skies. Meridian has the air time, air space and
the auxiliary fields to train pilots. It also has the
zoning.
Why would we or any military group want all our eggs in
one basket? Do you remember the MIG 29 that made it to the
US a few years back. This pilot could have been on an attack
mission just as well as a defection. Where would the money
come from to rebuild the base and resupply the aircraft?
About NAS Meridian, this is a fairly new base, only 35
years or so old. The buildings are in very good condition.
The runways are equipped to handle the T-45 aircraft. We
have the state of the art corrosion hangar. This work was
just accomplished WHY are we wasting our money this way. It
seems like a waste to me the average voting taxpayer.

Thank y o u for your time. I h o p e you at least h a v e
looked at s o m e of these areas.

PRC

USN(ret)

Linvel W. Agnew Jr.
9804 Phoenix Trail
Louisville, Ky. 40223-1 128
June 15, 1995

Mr. Alan J. Dixon
Chairman
Base Closure and Realignment Comm.
Suite 1425
1700 N. Moore St.
Alrli~~gton,
V a 22209
Dear Mr. Alan J. Dixon:
Your commission is the last hope for intelligent decision making on Naval Ordnance Station
Louisville.
As you know privatizing has never had a in-depth study done on the success or lack of it,
according to Mr. Hinton of the G.A.O., when he appeared before your commission on April
17, 1995. I believe your commission has been sent the proper figures on closing now and
comnlon sense will prevail on that issue. No need to go into the rumors that prevail here
from high sources that the Secretary of Navy would like to cover up the issue of
manipulation of COBRA figures. Thirty times I believe it was and by whom by appearing
to endorse the effort to privatize N.O.S.L.

Mr. Dixon, we have in the past done work for other services and work was going on when
you were here ( U. S. Marines ) all terrain vehicles I believe. That is one option our
elected officials here in this city and state failed to really push. We can do work for all
the services and have the infrastructure in place. The U. S. Marine Corps has a 500
million dollar contract on engines and transmissions for their ATV's but won't let it out to
us because of the pending closure. If we were a U.S. Untied Weapor~sCenter for all
services then we could.
We really know here why they didn't as the tax base is really
their main god, not saving Federal jobs. Nor do they seem to care what is best for the
country in that respect!
Several years ago I personally worked on a artillery piece, 105 mnl, that was a proto type
for the Army. It was light and could be moved easily over sandy terrain. I was proud to
see il in action during Desert Storm and proved to be quite maneuverable. Our station
workcd close with the Army's field reps and we got the job done. IF I remember correctly
one of your conlmission members asked the question to Mr. Hinton if the Navy depots
could do work on the Air Force weapons and etc. Mr. Hinton said yes but there was NO
data to substantiate that.
The proposal to establish a Naval Gun Center Of Excellence that the city and county
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oficials sent to Mr. Dalton dated June 2, 1995 regarding privatizing is out all over the
station. We see that you were sent a copy of it and I'm sure you can see why the country
needs this depot.

Mr. Dixon please don't be swayed by private company concerns and hungry polliticians that
want to take away from our government the last Naval depot that can do this .work now for
all services.
why the private sector would like it and of course the local officials here would
We
like to see a industrial park the city and county would own. That is not looking out for
what is best for our country and it seems they are using the commission to recommend such
a action.
Sincerely,

Linvel W. Agnew Jr.

Donald W. Greenlee
4 114 Gingerwood Drive
Louisville, KY 40220
09 J u n e 95
The Honorable Alan J. Dixon
Chairman, Baae Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Chairman Dixon,
1 first want to thank you for taking the time to personally visit the Naval Ordnance
Station in Louisville Kentucky, experiencing the capabilities of the facility and the
dedication of the women and men that m e essential to its success. I particularly
appreciated the chance to brief you on our warfighting analysis capabilities.

You have a difficult task of deciding the fate of many committed public servants as
we down size the Department of Defense. I extend my thanks to you for the fair and
equitable procedures you are following to accomplish this difficult task.
One proposal is tainted and does not merit your consideration. I a m speaking of the
Louisville City/ County unsolicited proposal of J u n e 95 to privatize Naval Ordnance
Station Louisville. This proposal is technically deficient, lacking any legal standing
and only serves the self interests of its proponents. The City/County leaders want
to seize control of the property (as they have with the airport expansion) and the
private contractors simply want to establish monopolies that allow exorbitant profits.
None of the advocates of this plan are interested in our national defense or saving
taxpayer dollars.
I trust you will find in favor of keeping Naval Ordnance open as a public facility. The

City/County proposal fails to commit the offers to furnish services and supplies and
it lacks cost and pricing information. Additionally, the appropriate procedure to
privatize a public facility is through the OMB CA-76 process or by direct le$slative
provision in the National Defense Authorization Act.
Your kind attention to this matter is appreciated.
Sincerely,

Donald W. Greenlee

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon

Copy to:

Senator Mitch McConnell
United States Senate
120 Russell Senate Ofice Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510-1702
Congressman Ron Lewis
U. S. House of Representatives
412 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 205 15- 1702
Senator Wendell Ford
United States Senate
1 7 3 - A Russell Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC 20510- 170 1
Congressmm Mike Ward
U, S. House of Representatives
1032 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515-1703

09 June 95

Donald W. Greenlee
4 1 14 Gingerwood Drive

Louisville, KY 40220

29 May 95
Base Structure and Analysis Team
Attn: Anne Davis
4401 Ford Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22302-0268

Richard L. Shaffer
Auditor General of The Navy
561 1 Columbia Pike
Room 506B, Nassif Building
Falls Church, VA 22041-508 1

General Counsel of the Navy
22 11 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22244-5 103
SUBJ: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA) REQUEST APPEAL
Greetings,
In addition to FOIA appeals made in my 04 May 95 letter I do hereby appeal from the Auditor
General of the Navy letter and the Secretary of the Navy letter as follows:
Auditor General of the Naw letter of 19 May 95
(1)

I do hereby clarifL my FOIA requests to include the entire contents of the three and one
half boxes of documents discussed in paragraph 3 of the Auditor General letter.

(2)

Given this clarification, there will be no chargeable search time since the Auditor General
knows exactly where the documents are located. The only time necessary will be for
reviewing, sanitizing, and release of the documents. This time is not chargeable.

(3)

I am an empioyee of the Naval Ordnance Station in Louisville, KY. This facility has been
placed on the DoD recommended closure list. Therefore I am an individual adversely
affected by the DoD action and am entitled to the data I requested without a chargeable
fee in accordance with 5 USCS 9 552. I do hereby appeal all fees.

SECNAV letter of 19 May 95
(I )

I do hereby suspend my request for the 201,784 pages of data offered which do not
pertain to the closure of Naval Ordnance Station, Louisville. All other data identified in
the SECNAV letter is requested as soon as possible.

(2)

I am an employee of the Naval Ordnance Station in Louisville, KY. This facility has been
placed on the DoD recommended closure list. Therefore I am an individual adversely
affected by the DoD action and am entitled to the data I requested without a chargeable
fee in accordance with 5 USCS 5 552. I do hereby appeal all fees.

SUBJ: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST APPEAL
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I have been asking for the BRAC data relative to Louisville and the Navy Audit Report since
hfarch 95. To date I have received nothing but a few public reports. There are serious
allegations of wrong doing here to be dealt with. The Navy Audit Service report identifies several
findings which may effect the BRAC process. I reject the arguments made in the enclosed LINK
article that these findings did not effect the BRAC decisions. It is the duty of the Navy auditors
to report the facts and their findings. It is not the prerogative of audit service or the Inspector
General to speculate how these findings would have effected the Secretary of Defense's closure
recommendations.
It is particularly offensive to read the enclosed Capt. Carney's article containing his evaluation and
determination that, despite these findings, he did nothing wrong and the closure recommendations
were not effected. The practice of letting the accused decide how to deal with the victims is not
acceptable in any civilized society. I cite the simply analogy that in a criminal trial the defendant is
in an uniquely qualified position to determine if he or she did, in fact, commit the crime. This
hardly makes the defendant qualified to act as judge and jury.

In closing I ask two questions:
(1)

If the manipulation of the BRAC data did not effect the closure recommendations why is
the Navy trying so hard to prevent me from having access to information I seek.

(2)

If Capt. Carney did nothing wrong why is the audit service report not made available to all
Louisville employees so we may determine the truth for ourselves
Sincerely,

Donald W. Greenlee
Enclosures: as stated
Copy to:
Senator Wendell Ford
United States Senate
173-A Russell Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC 205 10
Senator Mitch McConnell
United States Senate
120 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 205 10

Congressman Mike Ward
U. S. House of Representatives
1032 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 205 15-1703

SUBJ: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST APPEAL

Blind copy to:
Congressman Lee Hamilton
1J. S. House of Representatives
12Q1E. 10th Street
Jeffersonville, IN 47130
Congressman Ron Lewis
IJ. S. House of Representatives
4 12 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 205 15-1702

Larry Cox
State Director for Senator McConnell
601 West Broadway, Room 630
Louisville, KY 40202
Jesse C. McKnight
Field Representative for Senator Ford
Room 1072
630 Martin Luther King Jr. Place
Louisville, KY 40202
Charles B. Mattingly
Chief of Staff for Congressman Ward
Federal Building, Rrn.2 16
600 M. L. King, Jr. Place
Louisville, KY 40202-2267

Edward E. Manassah
President and Publisher
The Courier-Journal
P. 0.Box 74003 1
Louisville, KY 4020 1-,7431
Steve Ford
Managing Editor - News
The Courier-Journal
P. 0. Box 74003 1
Louisville, KY 4020 1-7431
Laurel Shackelford
Editorial Department
The Courier-Journal
P. 0.Box 74003 1
Louisville, KY 4020 1-743I
Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
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D E P A R T M E N T OF THE N A V Y
AUDITOR GENERAL OF THE NAVY
5611 COLUMBIA PIKE
ROOM 5 0 6 B . N A S S I F BUILDING
FALLS CHURCH. VA. 2 2 0 4 1 - 5 0 8 0

CERTIFIED MAIL

-

IN R E P L Y R E F E R T O

5720
AUD-3H1
1 9 1995

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Donald W. Greenlee
4114 Gingerwood Drive
Louisville, KY 40220
Dear Mr. Greenlee:
The purpose of this letter is to provide you with
zlarification concerning your Freedom of Information Act request
of 7 March 1995, addressed to the Department of Defense, Office
of the Inspector General; my response to you of 24 April 1995;
and records that are in the possession of the Naval Audit
Service. Your request enclosed a copy of a news article in which
Secretary Dalton is reported to have stated that Navy auditors
reviewed the work related to Louisville, KY, and found it to be
appropriate. My 24 April 1995 response to you informed you that
the records you were seeking, as they relate to this office, were
associated with the hotline assist work this office performed for
the Naval Sea Systems Command Inspector General and that the
records were not within the control of the Naval Audit Service.
Your request for the records associated with the hotline assist
work and for other records was forwarded to the respective Navy
offices with control over the records.
Your Freedom of Information Act Appeal letter of 4 May 1995
refers to three and one-half boxes of material in the possession
of the Naval Audit Service. This material was accumulated in
support of our audit of the Navy's Implementation of the 1995
Base Closure and Realignment Process and was accumulated as a
result of audit work performed by auditors who visited Crane, IN.
The results of this audit were published on 28 February 1995.
This material was compiled specifically for the audit and not for
the IG Hotline assist work that was performed by this office for
the Naval Sea Systems Command Inspector General. While some of
the records in the three and one-half boxes may relate to the
Naval Ordnance Station at Louisville, they are not records that
were compiled for the IG ~otlineassist work and, therefore, were
not considered by this office to be the subject of your request.
The exact nature and extent of the records contained in the
three and one-half boxes and a determination of which Navy
organizations that retain control over the records in the boxes
cannot be made without a detailed review of the records. We have
not conducted such a review. In the event you wish to request
any or all of these records, Secretary of the Navy Instruction
5720.423 contains detailed information concerning Freedom of
~nformationAct requests and appropriate fee requirements. In
particular, the ~nstructionprovides for obtaining an advance
payment from a requester when allowable charges are likely to

exceed $250.00, and the requester does not have a history of
payment. Because of the volume of records to be reviewed if you
request records contained in the three and one-half boxes, we
reasonably expect the cost to exceed the $250.00 threshold
established by the Instruction. ~ccordingly,if you submit a
request for any or all of the records contained in the three and
one-half boxes, please remit with your request a check or money
order in the amount of $250.00 made payable to the Treasurer of
the United States. Once the $250.00 has been exhausted, you will
be notified and provided with an estimate of any additional cost
required to process your request. At that time you will be
requested to remit payment to cover additional required
processing costs.

Sincerely,

Copy to:
OGC (Assistant to the General Counsel

-

FOIA)

D E P A R T M E N T OF T H E NA'JY
C;Z,CE

3 F

-.-(E

'NASdlNGTON

=EcRE-A7,

3 t

2 0 3 5 0 'DOC

LT-0775-F15
BSXT1.X
May 19, 1995
LIr. Donald W. Greenlee
4 1 14 Gingerwood Drive

Louisville, KY 40220
Dear hlr. Greenlee:
As a result of your letter of May 4, 1995, entitled "Freedom of Information Act Request
Appeal," your Freedom of Information Act requests of March 7, 1995, April 7, 1995, and
April 8, 1995, have been forwarded to the Base Structure Analysis Team to determine
whether we hold any documents which are responsive to your requests. The results of our
przlirninxy search are outlined below, for each of your requests.
March 7. 1995 Request to S e c r e w of the N a w
1. The source data submitted by Naval Ordnance Station, the data as modified by

Ciane, and the f i a l data submitted to the Base Structure and Analysis Team.

LVZ hold copies of all final certified data submitted to the Base Structure Analysis
T a m for Naval Surface Warfare Center, Crane Division Detachment, Louisville, Kentucky
(SSLVC Det Louisville) through the chain of command. These documents consist of
responses to data calls relating to capacity, military value, economic/community mfrastructure,
installarion resources, construction cost avoidances, and family housing, and comprise 619
pases. Additionally, we have copies of the final certified responses to the Cost of Base
Rzalignmznt Action (COBRA) scenario data calls to NSWC Det Louisville, also forwarded
tlhroush the chain of command. These documents comprise 1,359 pages. We can begin
copyins thzse documents for you upon receipt of your check in the amount of $296.70 (15
cems x 1,978 pases), payable to the Treasurer of the United States.
Copies of the described documents which may be held elsewhere within the
Department of the Navy (i.e., at NSWC Det Louisville or at NSWC Crane) must be obtained
from the holder of the documents. I understand that your requests have been forwarded to the
Naval Sea Systems Command and its component commands for appropriate action.
2. The Inspector General's report on the audit of the Crane and Naval Ordnance
submitted data, in whatever form it exists.

The Base Structure Analysis Team does not hold this report. I understand that your
request has been forwarded to the Office of Navy Inspector General for appropriate action.
3. The names, addresses and phone numbers of all audit team members.

The Base Structure Analysis Team does not hold this information. I understand thar
your request has been forwarded to the Ot'fice of Navy Inspector General for appropriate
action.
4. All notes and records created by the audit team.

The Base Structure Analysis Tzam does not hold this information. I understand thar
your request has been forwarded to the Office of Navy Inspector General fdr appropriate
action.
5. Copies of all briefing materials, notes and other material presented to the Szcretary
of the Navy that persuaded him to make the public statements that the data was
valid.

The Base Structure Analysis Team does not hold any documents which are
responsive to this request. I understand that your request has been forwarded to the Office of
Navy Inspector General and the Naval Audit Service for appropriate action.
Aoril 7. 1995 Recluest to Secretarv of Defense
Copies of all information concerning the Naval Inspector GeneralNaval Audit Service
report on the process and changes that occurred to the Naval Ordnance Station data.
The Base Structure Analysis Team does not hold any documents which are
rzsponsive to this request. I understand that your request has been forwarded to the Office of
Navy Inspector General and the Naval Audit Service for appropriate action.
Xoril 8. 1995 Request to Secretarv of Defense
1. The Department of Defense Base Closure and Realignment Report and a l l supporting
data including but not limited to:

The Base Structure Analysis Team does not hold the Department of Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Report. However, we do hold the Department of the Navy portion
of the report (Volume IV). Since this document has been reproduced for public ciistribution.
we are providing it to you at no cost The Base Structure Analysis Team does not hold all
supporting data for the DoD report. However, we do hold the Department of the Navy
portion of the supporting data, consisting of certified responses to data calls relating to
capacity, military value, economic/community infrastructure, installation resources,
construction cost avoidances, and family housing, and copies of the find certified responses
to COBRA scenario data calls for all activities evaluated by the Department of the Navy for
BRAC-95. These documents comprise 201,784 pages. We can begin copying these
documents for you upon receipt of your check in the amount of $30,267.60 (15 cents x

20 1,784 pages), payable to the Treasurer of the United States. These documents are inclusive
of the documents described that are responsive to your March 7, 1995 request #l.

a. All scenarios and COBRA runs that involved the Naval Ordnance Station in
Louisville (NOSL) or the Crane Division of the Naval Surface Warfare Center.
As noted above relating to your March 7, 1995 request # 1, the Base Structure
Analysis Team holds copies of the final certified responses to the COBRA scenario data calls
to NSWC Det Louisville, forwarded through the chain of command, comprising 1,359 pages.
We also hold frnal certified COBRA scenario data call responses relating to NSWC Crane,
consisting of 821 pages. We can begin copying these documents for you upon receipt of your
check in the amount of $327.00 (15 cents x 2,180 pages), payable to the Treasurer of the
United States.
b. All data calls for NOSL at each step of the process.

As noted above relating to your March 7, 1995 request # 1, the Base Structure
Analysis Team holds copies of all final certified data submitted to the Base Structure Analysis
Team for NSWC Det Louisville through the chain of command. These documents consist of
responses to data calls relating to capacity, military value, economic/community infrastructure,
installation resources, construction cost avoidances, and family housing, and comprise 619
pages. We can begin copying these documents for you upon receipt of your check in the
amount of $92.85 (15 cents x 619 pages), payable to the Treasurer of the United States.
Copies of the described documents which may be held elsewhere within the Department of
the Navy (i.e., at NSWC Det Louisville or at NSWC Crane) must be obtained from the holder
of the documents. I understand that your requests have been forwarded to the Naval Sea
Systems Command and its component commands for appropriate action.
c. Any audit or inspection team reports germane to this data.
The Base Structure Analysis Team does not hold this information. I understand
that your request has been forwarded to the Office of Navy Inspector General for appropriate
action.
d. Military value analysis for all NOSL and all competition.
The description of the analysis of NSWC Det Louisville, and the other' activities
within the Technical Centers/Laboratories category with which it was cornpared, is contained
in the minutes and deliberative reports of Base Structure Evaluation Committee meetings held
from January, 1994 through February 1995. These documents are held by the Base Structure
Analysis Team, and comprise 9,735 pages. We can begin copying these documents for you
upon receipt of your check in the amount of $1,460.25 (15 cents x 9,735 pages), payable to
the Treasurer of the United States. As a service to the Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission, we have also prepared summaries of the ca.pacity, military value,

-

and configuration analyses. Since this document has been reproduced for public disuibution.

we are providing it to you at no cost
3. .Any planning documents or meeting schedules concerning the relocation of NOSL

workload, equipment or personnel.
The only documents which are held by the Base Structure Analysis Team which are
responsive to this request are those documents identdied as responsive to your March 7, 1995
request 8 1 and to your April 8, 1995 request # la. These documents consist of copies of the
final certiiied responses to the COBRA scenario data calls to NSWC Det LouisviUe,
forwarded through the chain of command, comprising 1,359 pages. We can begin copying
these documents for you upon receipt of your check in the amount of $203.85 (15 cents x
1,359 pages), payable to the Treasurer of the United States.
All of the documents which have been identified as being held by the Base Structure
Analysis Team have been provided to the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission and to the Congress. They may be reviewed without charge at the Commission
readins room or at the reading rooms set up at both the House of Representatives and the
Senate. L€ you wish the Department of the Navy to provide these documents to you, we will
do so upon receipt of the appropriate payment. If you have any questions about the
information contained in this letter, please contact Ms. . h e Davis at (703) 681-0493.
Sincerely,

1

Vice ~ h k r m a n ,
\
Base Structure ~valuatiohCommittee

I

Attachments:
(1) Department of the Navy BRAC-95 Report (Volume IV)
( 2 ) Summary of Department of the Navy capacity, military value, and coniiguration
analyses for Technical Centers/Laboratories
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May 18, 1995

From
The
Skipper

Searching,.. .for truth
The local and national media have reported on the recently
released Naval Audit Sentice report on allegations of irregularities in the processing of BRAC-95
closure scenarios for our Louisville Site. I had intended to remain
silent on the subject until an employee sent me an e-mail questioning the integrity of his co-workers
after reading one of these news
accounts. As a result. I am compelled to devote one more article
to the Base Realignment and Closure (BR4C) process.
Triggered by concerns that
the inregrin. of the BRAC process
had been compromised. an audit
was conducted during January and
Februaq-. The auditors' conclusion of "no apparent impact on the
; overall BRAC-95 process" enabled'
j the Secretary of Defense to announce his recommendations on
I
February 28th. A summary report
I was released on March jrd, pro; vided to members of Congress on
i April 28th, and subsequently re!
r leased to the media. In the follow! ing paragraphs, I hope to provide
!I the "rest of the story" as reported
I
by the media. I do this so that each
I
i
of you may develop an informed
opinion
on the subject and, more
i
: importantly, to restore your cod! dence in your fellow Division coi
workers.
,
Over Certification
,
I
O n e conclusion was that
I higher echelon changes were not
alwa-vs returned to the originating
command. This is a procedural, or
administrative. finding which had
no bearing on the final BRAC rec-

:

ommendation. These changes ...
termed an "over certification". ..are
authorized by SECNAVNOTE
11000 whena higher echelon (i.e.,
chain-of-command) believes that
different data are more responsive
to a particular data or scenario
call. The over certifving official is
the originator of the revised data/
information, and is accountable for
its accuracy.
During the scenario development phase. I did over certifi a
number of "pieces" of data and/or
information. Each time I over certified something, I personally advised Captain Cummings by telephone, and the Crane Site BRAC
coordinator forwarded a memolemail to his Louisville Site counterpart identifiing the modification,
and providing a brief rationale.
These roughly fell into three
categories. Two included the deletion of, or modification to. narrative comments and removal of unnecessap esplanations/detail when
deemed
inappropriate
or
noncompliant with the SECNAV
guidance. These actions were only
taken after in-depth discussions
with headquarters and BSAT personnel. Recognize, however, that I
initiated each over certification,
and that I was now accountable.
Because of the nature of these deletions, there was no impact to the
Cost of Base Realignment Actions
(COBRA) analysis or BRAC recommendations. The third category
impacted data (i.e., costs, functions, equipment, etc.) which could
have had an impact except that the
BSAT directed these types of data/

information be "zeroed" for all
N a y acti~.itiesfor purposes of COBRA analysis. Thus, my over certifications had no impact on the
BRAC recommendations.
Let's pause for a minute ...it
is important to understand that not
a single piece of datdinformation
that I over certified had any effect
on the analysis. Granted. when
taken out of contest, there could
be an appearance of understated
costs of closureltransfer ... hot\,ever. BRAC officials have clearl!.
and consistently stated that COBRA costs were for analysis only.
and that actual budget costs are
likely to be different (higher!). The
significance ofthis has been missed
or misrepresented by the media.
and resulted in some of the "lo\c.balling " comments.
Local Certification
A second conclusion was that
local (Loursville Sitej team cerrification oflicials were not allowed
to recertiJvfina1 scenario subtnissions. While this is an over dramatization, there is an element of
truth ...so let me explain. SECNAV
guidance required that the originator of all BRAC datdinformation certifir it as being accurate
and complete to the best of his
knowledge. When the Commanding Officer of an activity certified
a BRAC submission, he was relying upon his personal knowledge.
or upon the certifications of his
personnel.
As explained previously. the
Commander of each higher echelon could make changes if he felt
that different data was more responContinued on page 9
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sl\,e. The ,gidancz requires that the
over certifying official a&ise the
!on -r echelon command of the
change, and prov~de:he ntionaie.
The !ower xhelon C~mmanderwas
not required. nor e.w:ed, to
"reczrtlfi the= changes bec3usc
he v,as not the originator of the
(chnged) data. So. the assertion
that lower echelon oBcids were not
dlo:ved to recertify final subrnissions is true, but it is nithout merit.
Those of you intimately in\.olved in the BRAC process recognize that we were responding to numerous. simultaneous senarios and
question sets. Multiply this by the
total number of shore actitities ina o k c d and one can quickly recognize the tremendous data managemen: problem that the Base Strumre
.?maiysis T o m DSXT) and Base
Struzture Executive Committee
(BSEC) were faced with. So. toivards the end of the BRAC proc s s . the BSXT requested that ail
Nat7.r facilities resubmit each scenario in its final form.
In response, the Louis\ille
BRAC coordinator assembled the"%
deli\-ered" version of each scenario
and Captain Cummings cerufied
them. No new. re\ised or deleted
informtion was inscned into these
p c b g e s . m a u s e the BRXC prccess t r a t e d Louisille and C n n e xs
nvo distinct activities. the Louiniilz
pckzges rvere then submitted to the
Crane Site for the ne.xt "echelon"
cerufiution by me. Xt this point. the
Crane Site BRAC personnel "reinsertec," those relatively few changes
that I had previously directed. I then
certified the packages and forwarded
them to NSWC hadquarters; their
proces was similar to mine, and
b e s e ; i d ...3spre\ious$.submitted ...
scenarios m d e their n-ay back to the
SAT.
Thus, it is true that the originator of a c h element of the scenario
was not asked to rece*
their indi~ i d u a linformation. however, since
nochangeswere insertedat this suge.
there was no technial reason or administrative value to do so.This was
"

BSAT dire,d a.olution. To ?ate
that t!e Dl:-ision :loiated the :e,u7=tion prccess aur,ng h i s c7,oiuuon 1s
anjust. It is 3iw neanmgiess jince
*ere l.r.3~no :meat On the 2 n d cutcame. 3y h e ..i.ay. Crane Dn,:~icn
cbjeced to t k s resaremenr of Trs: Iously s u b m k d xe.mrios b t ~ u s (ei )
I felt 11unnec-qary and (2) &=use I
believed that it ,,vould result in confusion.
3

nano. For h e d ~ . Sd
C C X I ~;!og
~ O . Lammile.' ciog
Incharwwlls and move CI'vt'S io Crane. 3 l-i;>.l ,hS":),
l.\as zsc!udsd.
Inrt.rrst
-C~~~jlicf
ne 5.nd ::nc!usion
I

'bund 2t.o :ns:nnczs

q c e c r c n c e ro,~'i:on/:ic: q/'inrrrilsr. One

)',!

:/:2

nas th2 f 3 ~ 213[
:
Crme n.as a h g k r ecnelon conunand a n d Lhexfors. ..i
as
required to c e n e iouiwllle scenario s&rnlss~ons:Ibiis.
at the same time. Crane Site \\a
a porenual rxel\.er af
ivorkload 3s &ri5d by the BSEC. .As a result sf3RAC91. C a n e IS in i o u i ~ ~ l l e;?;lin+t;-omnd
'j
but ~:LI. in
andof itseif. dcescall the process into qucstlon. The BSEC
Low-Bailing
decision to recommend that CnVS m0x.e to Cime vice the
Another conc!usion n . ihcf
~
cerrarn COSIJ were cnangea w~rhour shipyard was based on the cornpiexity of the n.ork and its
uith cther ongoing work at Crane. The scond
ilpproprrcre;us:~!iccriona n d s ~ c ~ ~ o r rsirnilair)
:ng docurnenfarion. Xlthough thls IS a p p a n n c e ofconilict of interest dealt nith a C z n e Site
nearly compis:ely refutedby the 3 h v e employee who ?\astemporarily assigned to NSWC h a d paragraphs. I'll bemore specific. T h ~ s quarters as their BRAC coordinator. He was responsiole
portion of the auditor's report focused for the timeiiness. completeness and the integih of ihe
on nvo areas: ~e T~.hnical Repair process. 3 1 s indi\idual was of in the decision-malung
Standard (7X.S) costs and facilitl;... !oop.:.ihus. here: could k no conrlict.
Li'hile somen hat lengl~yfor this column I ;uve
sqwre foouge ...requirements. The
X S issue :\a
one of the more sxc- only pro\ided 3 ammap ssplanation of the ger.erai
rional issues ~Flroughourtheenurepro- findings of the a~lditas reported by the meda. The 3Ri.C
cess. Louinilleand Crane sitepxsan- p r e s s is not pt:nkt and !\.as. by design a d ~ . e r ~ n a i .
nel took nvo Merent approaches in While I remain canvinced that the employee concerns
idsntifjing necessan costs. The Lou- whlch triggered the audit were well intended ;bey ner?
isVdleSite approach ivas more costly. unquestionably based on partial iniormat~on...or
yet less ris!iy: the C n n e Site approach \vo m...misinfornuon. Nevertheless. the audit ivas conwas less costly, but h d increased risk. ducted a repon released arid evenone now has an
Both approaches had merit. both had opinion about what it says. By picking and choosing
passages. and by r m n g i n g the report's languge. the
dran.backs.
htv dixision to adopt the loner media has pain~.ed a a e y unflattering image sf our
ken
cost approach was influenced by two \vor!dorce. This i:j most unforn~nateb e a w . ha\~n=.
facton: iirsr that the N a ~ yhad to stationed all o\.er the counu-y, I a n conridcntlp Tar: that
reduce r s c s s apacit). ar the Ian con the Kentuck>./Inaana u.ork ethic is 3bm.e re?rc3ch. 2nd
a n d second I anticipared that a iarge sets a standard against which the remainder oithe counrn.
numbero~oui~illeemploy~s
would should be measwed. I remain contident r h t all Di\.ision
relocate with the work, thus the risk personnel gave it their k s t .
There were no preconceived or forced outcomes.
was mitigated by the highly tmined.
was
there a "biddmg ~var."I acknowledge that some
nor
experienced workforce. It m u s be
noted that the BSXT "zeroed" the of you nil1 not ...or, perhaps. cannot...accept my eqlanaTRS costs for their C O B U analysis. tions. A signific:mt disappointment for me thus far has
Thus. my over cenlfiution had no been the lack of u.ndemanding of the basics ofthe BRAC
impact on the B U C recommenda- process, and ourseeming~villingnessto pass along unsubtions ... one way or the other. The nantiatd allegations of lwongdoing. To this end, I m
square footage issue was a Norfolk committed to open and frank communiation. Should any
Naval Shipyard concern. and onz for of you have a specific question or concern do not hesiute
n nich I do not ha\,?the background Lc LO send it to me...I promix a response LO a c h . tnrst you
are able to r a d through the hype generated by the rneda.
address.
For information the BSXT excluded S2 1jhl(17?/0) ofcost from the
close Crane scenario. S195hl (53?/0)
from the close LouisiIle/ close India1
napolis ~ e m r i o s .and $ 6 2 ~ (37?'0)
Captain, U. S. Nary
from the re!oate C n n e depot sceCommander

Donald W. Greenlee

4 114 Gingerwood Drive
Louisville, KY 40220
25 May 95
Capt. J. M. Carney
Commander, Crane Division
Naval Surface Warfare Center
300 Highway 361
Crane, IN 47522-5000
SUBJ: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST

Dear Captain Carney,
I read with interest your discussion on the "over certification" issue in the 18 May 94 LINK.
Documents I have obtained under cover of reference (a) indicate that all data "required 'bottom to top'
certification" and further states "Absent certification from the point of origin of the data through the
chain of command no information provided for use in the BRAC-95 process could become part of the
BSDB [Base Structure Data Base] or be relied upon by the BSEC [Base Structure Evaluation
Committee] for analysis or evaluation."

Your concept of over certification appears to conflict with the certification process the Secretary of the
Navy has reported to the Base Closure and Realignment Commission and the American public. Your
concept allows anyone in the chain of command who chooses to call themselves the "originator" of the
data to certifjl the data malung the promised "bottom to top" certification process a sham.
I seek to determine if, in fact, you acted with proper authority in the over certification process (which
will imply that the Secretary of the Navy's certification of "top to bottom" data certification is
misleading) or if, in fact, you exceeded your authority in over certifying the data.

Accordingly, under the Freedom of Information Act, I request the following data:
(1)
Copies of all documents that authorize you to certifL or over certifL data.
(2)
Copies of all Louisville data that you over certified.
(3)
Copies of all documents (including notes and email) that discuss or explain your over
certification of data.
Be advised that I am an individual adversely affected by the plans to close Naval Ordnance Station
Louisville. Therefore, I am entitled to the data I requested without a chargeable fee in accordance with
5 USCS 5 552. I urge you to be "open" as you promised in the LINK and promptly furnish the data I
request.
Sincerely,

Donald W. Greenlee
Ref

(a) SECNAV Itr LT-0775-F15 BSATIAR of 19 May 95

Copy to:
Jane Bingham

113 Woodmore Ave.
Louisville, KY 40214
May 2, 1995
Mr. Alan J. Dixon
Chairman, Defense Base Closure
and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Dear Chairman Dixon,
Why would we move the Navy's premier surface ship weapons
overhaul facility to a remote location away from complementary
facilities in the industrial and commercial sector? Louisville
enjoys a crossroads location. The Louisville community is among
the nation's finest in education, health care delivery, cultural
richness and industrial capability and capacity. The
availability of ample supplies of water from the Ohio played a
significant role in making Louisville a center of industry; Rohm
and Haas, Colgate-Palmolive, Occidental Chemical, Pillsbury,
American Synthetic Rubber, Du Pont, GE, the Ford Truck Plant,
Ford Ranger Plant, and the Reynolds Metals facilities are notable
examples of significant production plants that represent millions
in investment.
In Fiscal Year 1994, there were 1.5 million passengers
boarding at Louisvillels airport. An article in the March 28,
1994 national newspaper, USA Today, identified Louisville as one
of eleven airports nationwide that offer significant value in
fares. According to the Airports1 Council International (ACI),
based in Geneva, Switzerland, Standiford Field now ranks forth
busiest in the nation and sixth busiest internationally in cargo
activity. Louisville moved 1,231,052 metric tons in 1994; only
Memphis, New York (JFK) and Los Angeles moved more cargo.
The location at Louisville is within 500 miles of over half
of America's major metropolitan areas. Sixty per cent of the
nation's population and production capacity are located within a
five hundred mile radius. Over twenty-five per cent of funds
spent at Naval Ordnance Station are used to procure products and
services from privately-owned businesses.
Several major universities and other institutions of higher
education are located in Louisville. Louisville has some of the
region's finest hospitals and specialty clinics. The work force
in the area is one of the most productive in the nation. The
employees are educated and instilled with the work. ethic
characteristic of the Midwest.
The Louisville facility has ready access to the CSX rail

system, one of the largest in the U.S. Three major interstate
highways meet in Louisville. Interstate 64 connects Norfolk,
Virginia to St. Louis, Missouri. Interstate 65 serves the
country with a highway running from Mobile, Alabama to Chicago,
Illinois. Interstate 71 provides highway service from
Louisville, Kentucky to Cleveland, Ohio.
The electrical power and natural gas capacit.y provided by
the local utility company is significant. The Louisville Gas &
Electric Company has historically been a net energy exporter to
surrounding states.
The Navy benefits from being located in a community of
960,000 by being able to tap the talent offered by a full range
of professional services. Naval Ordnance Station has been using
the local analytical testing firms for certain chemical
examinations. The Station has used local engineering firms to
prepare cost estimates and plans and specifications for various
equipment installation projects and computer installations.
Naval Ordnance Station has over 1.7 million square feet of
building space containing over 100 indoor cranes for the
military's needs located on a 142 acre site. There is no golf
course, no lake, no extensive railroad network and no forrest on
the site. This site is optimized for the overhad and
manufacture of systems for the fleet. The managers of the
facility have sharp pencils; every facility is geared toward
efficient utilization for the fleet.
The numerically controlled machines are used to support a
diversity of products for ships. Parts for produc!ts such as
~ h a f flaunchers, the PHALANX Gatling Gun system, a.nd the MK 75
rapid fire gun may come off of the same precision machine tool
within the space of a few days. After Acting Assistant Secretary
of the Navy for Shipbuilding and Logistics Frank Swofford visited
the machining centers, he termed the facility "a gold mine."
In contrast, the Naval Weapons Support Center in Martin
County, Indiana, was sited away from cities and towns due to
danger posed by the bombs, shells, and rockets that must :be
stored in dispersed magazines in recognition of the lethal
potential of these munitions. The proposal as presented by the
Navy's BSEC is to move certain functions to the Navy's site in
Martin County, Indiana.
The manufacturing and overhaul functions that Naval Ordnance
Station completes at its Louisville facility requires the talents
of machinists, mechanics, heat treat technicians, metallurgists,
electroplaters, scientists and engineers working together as a
t.eam. In theory, it could be argued that this organization could
be moved to the pastoral setting of Martin County to the Crane
site, but attempting such a task is not practical.
While the Crane site has many existing buildings, the eave

height and crane lifting capacity and equipment foundation
capability limit the utility of these buildings in supporting the
specialized treatments and operations that are needed for the
weapons that Naval Ordnance Station, Louisville provides to the
fleet. The relocation of the Ordnance Station's people to the
pastures of Martin County would require the construction of a
corrosion control facility that does not exist at the Crane site
now. In addition, a MK-75 test stand, a MK-45 test stand, an
electroplating facility with specialized ventilation and air
pollution controls, a Close-In Weapon Systems (CIWS) overhaul and
repair facility, a CIWS abrasive blasting facility, and a CIWS
painting facility would need to be constructed. At a time when
our defense dollars are so precious, it seems irrational to
construct new facilities and install new equipment in such
quantities.
If the closing of the Louisville station as proposed by the
Navy's BSEC is implemented, all parties agree that significant
one time costs will be incurred in constructing the utilities and
buildings needed to do the work at the Crane site. There are
contentious arguments as to just what those costs will be.
Regardless of that initial fixed cost, the hidden cost that
also merits discussion is the enormous opportunities for
recruitment of human talent from the Louisville area that would
be lost if the plan to move these functions to Martin County
Indiana stands. If the plan stands, the Navy will not benefit
from a community that has outstanding educational and cultural
features. The best employees for the technical functions are
likely to be available in the Louisville area due to the
investment that commercial firms have made in the Ohio Valley.
In my view there are no compelling features about the
proposed move of operations that show a clear savings in either
eixed or variable costs. There is ample reasoning to conclude
t h a t closing t h e S t a t i o n w o u l d be a grave m i s t a k e .

j&,*fl&

D. A. MEADORS, PE

113 Woodmore Avenue
Louisville, KY 40214
May 2 , 1995
Mr. A1 Cornella
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Dear Commissioner Cornella,
What is the true cost of closing the Naval Ordnance Station,
Louisville? The Navy is planning to continue the depot level
overhaul and field service engineering support for the products
the Naval Ordnance Station provides. Step aboard almost any
surface combatant ship in the fleet and you will find a system
supported by the employees of the Ordnance Station. The Naval
Ordnance Station products such as the PHALANX weapon system are
modern systems that will require depot level overhaul and field
service engineering support for many years to come.
Therefore, the issue is not whether the services provided by
the Ordnance Station are to continue but where the services are
to be performed. I believe there is going to be an assortment of
costly problems in implementing the proposed moves of functions
to Watervliet, New York, Portsmouth, Virginia, Port Hueneme,
California and Crane, Indiana.
The economy in performing the tasks for the Navy and
ultimately, the taxpayer is a key factor in select.ing any of the
military's depots to perform a particular service. M0vin.g the
3rdnance Station work to locations that do not presently have the
people and facilities to properly perform the work will be an
unnecessary cost.
Since Naval Ordnance Station delivers products for shipboard
service, a number of specialized treatments and operations are
employed to minimize the corrosion of these systems during
deployment. Since these operations are critical to successful
service in the marine environment, they will have to be
duplicated if the functions are moved to multiple locations.
The metalfinishing, organic coating, heat treating, and
gritblasting operations performed at the Ordnance Station involve
2 synergism that would be lost if the operations were scattered
to a multiple of locations. There are certain metalfinishing
operations that must be performed with 48 hours after the part
has been activated or the part must be sealed with a preservative
coating until the subsequent operation can be performed. The
amount of lost production time and the amount of interstate

shipping that would be required to complete the overhaul of the
multiplicity of parts that comprise these weapons would greatly
increase the price of the service to the country if the proposed
moves are implemented. The military capability for producing
parts for marine service that exists at the Louisville site
simply is not available at any other single facility in the
country .
The Station has industrial capabilities found in few
commands in the Army, the Navy or the Air Force. The Ordnance
Station's industrial capability is exceptional both in the Navy
and in the DoD. As a major depot maintenance installation, the
Ordnance Station provides a full spectrum machining facility.
This is combined with singular metalfinishing and painting
capabilities supported by a very capable array of indoor cranes
for the handling of heavy parts in these shops.
The Station performs heavy industrial milling, compu.ter
directed generation of engineering drawings and weapons parts,
research and weapons development, maintenance of fleet ship
equipment drawings and technical documents using CALS capability,
nondestructive testing, shipboard nuclear weapons security, InService Engineering Agent (ISEA) support for several surface
combat systems, supply support for fleet casualties, and
nanufacture of aerospace components. The Station provides the
Navy with missile components such as warhead structures, and
~issilestage modules.
The Station's NEDALS and RAMP systems allow computer
assisted manufacture and reverse engineering of components for a
vast array of components for platforms for the services. The
station's research and development activities include a variety
of projects such as the production of electromagnetic guns to
enhance the range capabilities of naval guns.
A two-million volt radiographic facility can provide imaging
of large assemblies such as cradles for gun mounts and missile

launchers. The heat treating capability represents approximately
one third of Navy-owned capacity in atmosphere furnace treating
of special alloys. The Station's electron beam welding, arc
welding and plasma spray centers allow manufacture and overhaul
of a variety of alloys for components for shipboard uses. The
warehouse areas include automated storage retrieval systems at
the Louisville site. Only at a facility with such an overall
strength of capabilities can a holistic approach be taken to
depot level overhaul of systems for the fleet.
The present mix of machinists, mechanics, metallurgists,
heat treat technicians, electroplaters, electronic specialists,
scientists and engineers provides value for the fleet that would
be difficult to surpass. If the functions are split among
various geographic locations, the benefits of the present team's
ability to draw from a closely knit talent pool will be lost.

Naval Ordnance Station's workforce has been trimmed over
twenty per cent since the fall of the Berlin Wall. The
efficiency of the Station has been demonstrated. It is my
conviction that no one has taken into account all the fixed and
variable costs that would be incurred in attempting to do the
work at multiple locations that do not presently have the
specialized facilities the work requires.
What factors would be notable in estimating the cost of
providing a particular operation? The site in Indiana that is
proposed to receive certain programs has 62,500 acres, an. 800
acre lake, a marina, a golf course and dispersed buildings
connected by miles of Navy-owned roads. Wouldn't the products
produced at that site have to carry the burden of some of those
extensive upkeep and maintenance costs?
The site in Virginia that is proposed to receive certain
programs has a 1 9 . 5 megawatt electric power genera.ting station, a
river frontage, and a golf course. Wouldn't the products
produced at that site have to carry some of the burden of the
operating costs of those facilities?
This action is not like many base closures wh.ere an
identical or similar function is performed at another base. This
is not an action like moving a battalion or a figh.tersquadron to
another location. The decision concerning Naval Ordnance Station
is a serious issue for today's Navy.
If the decision is based on the best value for funds
allocated, I believe the Naval Ordnance Station should continue
to operate.
Sincerely,

D. A. MEADORS, PE
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years old. In fact, the homicitle rale
,among children in that age group
has hit a 40-year high, a cl~illing
trend similar in scope to the violence direcled at teen-agers from
street gunfire, the report said.
But ?s grim as the enumerations
of violent acls is the report's finding
that the child protective system has
largely failed to shelter the nation's
children.
The report describes an alarming
national environment of under-reported child abuse fatalities; inadequately trained investigators, prosecutors and medical professionals;
inconsistent autopsy practices; and
a public that continues to regard
child deaths as "rare curiosities."
"When it comes to deaths of infants and small children . . at the

The level of violence aimed at
young children in this country has
reached public heallh crisis proportions, annually claiming the lives of
at least 2,000 children and seriously
injuring upward of 140,000 others, a
federal adviso~ypanel declared in a
report scheduled to be released to
Congress today.
The U. S. Advisory Board on Child
Abuse and Neglect, concluding a
2 %-year nationwid,e study, found a
level of fatal abuse and neglect that
is far greater than even experts in
the field had realized.
Abuse and neglect in the home is
a leading cause of death for young
children, oulslripping deaths caused
by accidental falls, choking on food,
suffoci~tion,drowning or residential
fires, the report found.
'l'he vasl n~aijorilyof abused i ~ n d

.

See CHILD

j'agc 0, col. I , this seclion

Costs to shut station
'low-balled,' Navy says
Louisville staff's
estimates changed
By SIIELDON S. S I W E R
SLaff Writer
'I'wo Navy bases [hat slant1 lo
gain if the Naval Ordnance Station
is closed "low-balled" cost eslimates to make closing the Louisville
installation look Inore attractive, a
Navy audit says.
A repor1 from the Naval Audit
Service says unnamed Navy officials reduced cost estimates for
closing Naval Ordnance that were
prepared by station staff wilhout
telling them - and then made it appear the staff had agreed to the
changes.

finger Rogers dies at 83
Lyles.
made a total of
lr decades, with
into TV and
remained best
films she glided
aire, beginning
to Rio" in 1933.
ica to dance the
foreheads touch-

Despile the air of romance, there
were nu love scenes. In her 1991
autobiography, "qinger: My Story,"
Rogers claimed ht'aire's wife Phyllis objected to any display of emotion,
Astaire, who died in 1987, and
Rogers wove their magic throughout the Depression-ridden 1930s,
first in "Rio," then
.. ."The. Gay
.. Divot-

Aslaire went on to dance with
many other partners,' but none was
so well-remembered or loved as
Ginger Rogers.
Rogers went on to other challenges, too, fighting for dramatic
roles and earning her Oscar portraying the white-collar working girl
"Kitty Foyle" in 1940.
Meantime, bolh partners in the

.
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The audit report says Louisville
station closure costs "were artificially. lowered by competing interests and higher echelons" and that
higher-ups "ignored" Navy reporting requirements.
But while the report fi~idsthat
"some of the allegatio~lswere substantiated," it concludes, "'I'here is
no apparent impact" on the decision
to close the station.
Other findings by the report include the fact that "necessary plant
equipment, tooling" and other materials needed at bases that would
inherit the station's work were "artificially reduced or eliminated."
The audit also says some personnel who may have made some of the
See COSTS
Page 6, col. 3, this section

.

Costs to shut
base lowered

U.S.,Rep.

MikeyWard
Audit"shows
mind-set to shut
Naval Ordnance

Continued from Page One
changes had a conflict because they
worked for the Crane Naval Surface
Warfare Center, 'a sister station in
Martin County, Ind., that stands to
get some of the station's work. The
Crane personnel were assigned, apparently temporarily, to work on
base closures.
The Navy audit "shows a mindset of the highkr echelons of the
Navy to close Naval Ordnance,"
..U.S.Rep. Mike Ward, D-3rd District, said yesterday. "They wantetl
to make the figures come out Ihe
way they wanted."
Ward also said tile audil sl~ows
that "data were altered" and that
the closir~gcost would be grealer
than the Navy's final estimate of
$103 million. Station officials estimated it at $180 million,
The audit report was triggered by
calls to a Navy hot line from Naval
Ordnance workers.
Navy Undersecretary Richard
Danzig said in a letter to Ward Friday that the Navy inspector geqeral
is reviewing the report.
The audit has been forwarded to
to the Defense Base Closure ar.d Realignment commission, which by
July 1 will decide whether the station will be closed or possibly
1 this scene from one of
leased to private contractors.
Wade Nejson, a spokesman for
the
commission, said only that the
roles of "Mame" and "Coco" in
panel will look at :he new findings.
Ion.
)gel-s ~nadc her last movie, ,, The Naval Ordnance Stalion h i s
low," playi~lgu~lrcssJeun Ilarr , about 1,850 cml)loycc:;.
The Navy audit goes far Geyo~ld
, mother, in 1965, and in the
s toured will1 a nightclub act ti- an earlier General Accounling Of'Ginger Rogers (SL Co." She oc- fice report, which noted discrepannally headlined summer the- cies in the estimated costs of closing
the station.
and dabbled in directing.
Jerry Grattan, the Louisville stae gave up the footlights only
tion's
executive director, declined to
I ill health put lier in a wheelt
comment on the audit b ~suggested
. But she conti~uedto collect that
he
opposes
the
Nii.yls
plan to
rs at film festivals and tributes,
close
Naval
Ordnance.
notably the Kennedy Center
Ward said the audit pr~vidcs
\rs in December 1902.
"more
ammt~nilion- better argu:crs became one o f . Holly- ments and
figures for us"
's wealthiest stars. Named one in trying tobetter
persuade
the commis! 10 highest paid Americans in
when she earned $355,000,
.s invested in blue chip stocks
and.
enever she could make the
Rogers retreated to her Orranch to fish, golf, play tennis,
paint and sculpt.
'! ,
: vivacious star raised the 'most
ows by marrying - and di-
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sion to keep the work in Louisville.
" Frank Jernley, the Louisville Area
Chamber of Commerce official coordinating the privatization effort,
said the audit shows "a huge gulf"
between what the Navy and the station say it will cost to close. He said
it should help persuade the commission "to keep the work here."
The audit report is supported 6y
hundreds of pages of tlocuments
and notes on doze~lsof telephone
calls and interviews relaled to the
irlvestigal ion.
The audit reviews competing estimates on the various costs associated with closing the station and moving the work elsewhere, and it concludes that those prepared by the
Louisville staff are valid.
The Navy ended up recommending that repair worlc on the Phalanx.
close-in wenpons system he moved
to Crane and work on a 5-inch gun
go to Norfolk, Va.
The audit concludes that cost figures of $18 million submitted by
Norfolk "were unrealistic and too
low. . . Although we can't prove
that the $18 million was directed
from higher edlelons, it appears
that a bidding war was going on between Crane n ~ i t lNorfolk. . . . I1 is
our opinion Ihnt thc allegation of
low-balling and of costs being reduced by higher command echelons
is substantiated,"
The audit says that more than 30
times, Crane or officials up the
chain of command changed costs or
data related to closing Naval Ordnance that was officially submitted
by Louisville officials - without
identifying them as changes and
without telling the Louisville officials of the changes, as required.
The audit says il appeared Lousisville had certified the changes,
"which was not the case."
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FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1995

Cooked books?
Perhaps the figures can be recACING the possibility that
onciled.
But it goes withoul saying
Louisville could lose its
the
gap
and
Navy's omission of
Naval Ordnance station certain coststhe
feed the suspicions of
is painful enough. But if those who believe that some peoit turns out that the process in- ple, who wish to see the work
volved chicanery, then the sta- done elsewhere, have conspired to
tion's loss would be an even great- nlake
case for closing the LOUer blow.
isville station stronger than it actuThat's why the Defense Base' ally is.
The GAO report gives more amClosure and Realignment' Commission must
and skepti- munition to Louisville officials as
- - thorounhlv
- -.- they attempt to
cally probe theu
p
ersuade the
disturbing
discommission
to
parities in cost
keep all or part of
estimates that hathe station open
vesurfaced.
- or at a miniThe Navy, it
mum to use its
seems, low-balled
influence to keep
its estimate of
some of the work
what it would
here.
cost to close the
It also puts
station. It fimred
added heat under
a one-time cost of
$103 million to close the station, the seats of Navy officials to prove
but numbers compiled by local of- their claim that closure would be
ficials indicated the costs would be cost effective - at least for the
much higher - approximately federal government.
Even if local officials were to
$180 million.
There also are huge disparities succeed in taking over the facility
in some long-term projections of and leasing it to private contracthe economics of closing the sta- tors to do some of the same work
tion, according to a new report by under Navy contract, some jobs
the General Accounting Office. would be lost. Closure of the Naval
The Navy estimated that it would Ordnance station would be a blow'
save more than $600 million over to the local economy, and there's
20 years by closing the L~uisville no getting around that.
There may not be a smoking gun
station and a sister Naval Surface
Warfare Center in Indianapolis, here, but there is smoke. Before
but station officials estimated that making its decision, it's incumbent
closing the base would cost the upon the commission to get to the
bottom of thc economic truths.
government about $500 million.
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We have jvst lost Round 1 of the 1993 Base Closure tight ta the t v i t Empire 3,k.a. NSWC LouirviI!~.
The bell for Round 2 has sounded and will end 1 July when the Rase Realignment & Closure
Commission (BACC) farwards its r a c o m ~ e n d a r i o n sra the President. I am writing rhls memo to
Capture gome thoughts an Round 1 and suggest a wzy.ahrad for Pound 2.
t

rind

it
--

.-

I h ~ ~ & itt ias cortalnly frustrating
discauraginp'fbr.louisvil~eta hav; totally avoided tho 000
list. Looking a t the list and the g o i n ~ ran of the last n)na.mbil(?s
.
we can dra.w.same cancluaions:
4
'
. ,.& Q.:;:. ,
1) Tha N i ~ yclearly took industrial capacity aui of its i ( m a ~ ~ t l i including
r ~ ,
Mare lrland and
Charleslan NSY's. three Naval Aviation Oepats, and saveralko~B:pqrts/~avotstarions (ht,cbile,
Ch;rlerton, Sratcn Island). The fact ihey did not go datper(~oulsvill@'~@g
Beach, Ponsmouth)
was a matter 91 degree, and politics. Aspin clearly tinkertd with ~ ~ ' l i s t ~ ( c o ~ $ , I s rwith
e n r his
analytical perfitla) dvriclq the Is5t v/soks bcforg release. it is n o w his'1,ist. "
,
. ..
2 ) The NJ.;~/ c!e:rl-/ rcok tP,a t~i~;c;netshare o f the 1293 list, wlrh 23 o f the 31 ma[ar b a s 0
~ l o s u r t l n . fiiis ~ ; r ; crrr1si~:ent ~ ~ i public
t h
pronouncements before l d d 3 s c . I expect that
bectr~~sc
they "1,'3ve a t the c,ffice" \his tine, (hey will
do very rnuch in 1995,
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3) A rslotively large dose of politir;~was applied to the original findirrys sf the Base Structure
An;lysls Team, p r a d u c l n ~a list that reflected a fair degree 6f arm-twisting and lobbying,
Besides the Louisville Houdini Act, e:camples inchdo Long 8cach and Ponsnouth NS'/'$ escape.
. the drily pzrtial r e s l i ~ r i m e n tsf the sub b ~ s e31 New Lnndan, the total escape of NUSC New
I.ondor~,ar\d (jreai Lakes' 'victory" over Orlando and San Diego. None of thesa roflecr s o d
golid onalvsic, b u t r ~ r h r ry r l \ ~ d6l(! ~ ] o l i t i cand
~ "the art ol the possible'.
I

Ecticn: Much inrportant viork

f e l n a i n s to Ls dorla over the next tl~feemonrh:, to havc Lou;sv;lie
placeJ 011 the eSCC0s 1933 Iir(:. I cxpect that this time will be clraractefized b y a little o k j e t t j v e
tact-lindin~a n d a lot of ~ o l i t i c dnraneuvering. The BRCC has a history b l "tinkering" with the QOD
makes ir 'theit" li!;t h e c artilchmont). Possible actions inelude the following:
list, which *

1) What wont into the DODIDON thoupht Ptoccss that kept Lau;svill~totally off the list? We
need to a c t input frclrn N e r n f z k l > ~Lofru3
,
an& 311 the orher decision-makers who indicated
C ~ u i s v i l l sw o i ~ l dbe on clre list. Tl~cirbicvds will provide qood ~ ~ t ~ p e c t i v a .

21 lrrcrpcctivc of rhesr i n p l ~ r ? ,311dprecisely because ot the clerrr alld present danqer Louisville
reorcsentr to 311 01 our b u s i l l e ~a~t NSD, we need to undertake 3n aggressive game plan to have
L o ~ ~ i $ v i l Iirlcluded
e.
u11 the BR(:C'$ .July List:

I

. . -.,.... .
>,,.

..I

a] Ucdersiand ever-, sicp o f

Bflc't' precess. with special attenrlon te data eallq. hearings

and decision points.

b) Provide BRCC staft wilh

data and iinalysis :howlng Louisvi:le's redundi-ncy when
consfdcred in tl'lc context of thc industrial base:
d c C ) Cultivate ar lqest four corr~rnissionerswlth similar bdefings;
d ) Testiiy a[ a t least 0 0 9 EFICC fleld Ilrorlng; monitor aH proceedings.
.+loners
a) Launch a n all-out pclirlcai assault On Louisville and t h e Cornmi**'
i) r e q u e s ~8 GJ.0 lnvestigotion ( v i ~Grarns/Aams;ed) irtro the a l l e ~ u dcost saving5 t6sli:td
by tha crearinr~of NSWC, especially Couisvillc and Crano.
ii) Instigate a CAG/GAO inv

situation and roquesr tllai;. active ossistancc.
Iv) Mobilize eapressian3 of support through o~ganizedlabor into the E';CC.
vl Aid and abet other Congressianal delegations faced with closures in their disrrlcra: a
flood example would be South Carolina; prime their delepation to ask why L Q U ~ S Vis~ ~ ~ B
getting so much repair and RAMP work while they are gotng to close the mere i r n p a r m t
Charloston NdvaI Shipyatd.

I pm sure there Bra other actions that can b e taken; I offer
cnhancerrlent and i m p l c r n l n t a t i o n .

tltis

list up tar cons;dcratlon,

3PIQt,
h ~ ~ rlu
l echciee. I c:i;>ect that.
While this r]srne plan is ;drr.i;tedly 3
much jtronger os,er (hb ncxr fr?g.v y C ~ f 3 ,tr!rn;iriit/ because of EIAV$<A's dcwnsizir!~and subsequent
spin-6ff o f more p r o ~ r a m r ~ a ; i c to
s Lcui!iville, ncr t o menlion their ~iplrdningslff of FhtG business.
1s not the tirr\e to be bashful. 1T IS I]!? OR TaEP,.ll! The market plzce is not big c n c u g h to
sustain us both. There is no rc39sn to hcld back novl. T 8 1995 cs{c!e rnav re?resi?frl ~ 8 m cfuturrl
1, but w e e o ~ l dbu dead by thcn.

Attachment

Cheryl D. McFarland
10811 Stonestreet Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40272
2 May 1995
Base Closure Commission
1700 North Moore Street
Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Dear Sirs,
I am a government employee who has worked at Naval Ordnance
Station in Louisville, Kentucky for over twenty-six years. I
still remember my first day at work, in March of 1969, and the
pride I felt at becoming a part of this great organization and
the chance to actually work for the "Navy."

I grew up in the "Vietnam era" and three of my very close
friends died there before the age of 21. The first boy's picture
was in the paper and his story was on the radio and television
because he was nineteen years old and one of the first casualties
from Louisville. The other two did not receive the same
notoriety and what was left of them was buried quietly by their
families and friends. One friend (at 18 years old) was buried
next to my father who died at 73.
I had many friends who came back from that war much changed
from the teens they had been and the adults they would have been
under different circumstances. I still grieve the loss of their
young souls and the lives of those who died.
To make a long story short, I came into government service
believing that to work hard for the government was to help ensure

the strength of my country. To work for a military facility then
was to support our fighting men and women who are the ones who
really keep this country free. . .the ones who risked having to
lay down their lives so that vou could be elected to an office
some day and your sons and daughters could choose to work or go
to school instead of losing life and limb in another war.
In this long, long journey since 1969, I have deeply loved
this Station and have made many close friends who will be with me
long after we have closed. We have walked with pride in our
community, happy to profess that we work at Naval Ordnance - the
"Gunsmiths to the Navy." We, as a group, have proudly stood to
support our community in whatever way we could.
We have now been on three base closure lists. The BKAC
Commission recognized, during the previous hearings, that we were
still an unmatched source of skill and a one-of-a-kind facility
and the Navy would be foolish to let that level of skill go. For

fifty years, we have carried our own weight and basically paid
3ur own way through customer funding, as a NIF act,ivity. How
many government facilities are able to truthfully say that?
Then, some group of bureaucrats in Washington, decided that
our small (2500 employee), well-maintained facility was not so
important when compared to the Crane, Indiana Resort. Su.ddenly,
we were thrown into the Merger Arena where small, tightly run
organizations cannot flourish. We were absorbed into the Naval
Surface Warfare Center under the Crane Division. For all these
years, we had been coming to work day-to-day putting guns and
weapons out the door to the fleet while Crane was obviously
playing politics and doing it well. We had been programmed to be
"The Navy's best kept secret." We believed if we produced a
quality product on time and under cost the Navy would support the
importance of our existence. We were wrong! Dead wrong!
The next thing we knew, (our managers were never privy to any
of the decision making meetings), we belonged to Crane and their
highest levels were telling us that we were one big happy family;
reiterating time and time again their "Trust Us" theme; they
would take care of us. And take care of us they did. We were
told not to think on our own or question their judgment and if we
dared to have individual thoughts, we were not "team players."
I am enclosing a copy of a newspaper article regarding the
altering of the numbers used to determine feasibility and costeffectiveness of shutting bases down. I just want to know since we now know the numbers were changed without our knowledge
in order to make the Crane position stronger and ours weaker who is responsible for this? COULD THIS BE CLASSIFIED AS FRAUD?
I always heard if you sign your name to a document, you need to
read the small print. I didn't know someone could blatantly
change the small print to their advantage and not inform the
other concerned party. When did this become legal? If this is
not fraud, at the very least, it is an Ethics Violation. AT ANY
RATE WHO IS TO BE HELD RESPONSIBLE?
It is my impression that the Naval Ordnance Station was to
stand alone in the DBRAC process. Is it not a conflict of
interest for the Crane site (which is a gaining activity in DBRAC
scenarios) to manipulate Naval Ordnance Station data to improve
its own position?
It seems to me if Admirals could be asked to step down for
Tailhook, someone should be held accountable for this miscarriage
of the intent of the DBRAC Commissionls charter. We are dealing
with the lives and livelihood of employees. If there is a
process to be followed, it should be strictly adhered to; not
manipulated to further someone's or another activity's personal
interests.
Naval Ordnance Station should NOT be closed or privatized.
We need to become much leaner and meaner and expa.nd our

capabilities to all services. Closing this facility WILL NOT
save taxpayer dollars. Privatization is not the answer here!
History repeats itself time and time again that contractor work
means getting what you pay for at a much higher price. And, most
times the end result is not what you asked for but we, the
taxpayers, have to live with it.
My friends and I have served our country as federal
employees for many years and we have served with pride. We have
had decent benefits and fair salaries; we believed in our country
and worked hard for the privilege of working for our government.
Now, being a government employee is becoming less and less
popular. Negative publicity is the norm and we are becoming the
target for terrorist attacks by other American citizens! Do I
need to point out that whenever Senate and Congress needs to make
a point with the general public you always promise to cut federal
spending and, the next thing we know, vou are voting to change
the rules on us again. We're still working and still believing
and vou are telling us we're not worth a damn!
Tell me, does the "high three to high fiveu vote affect your
retirement? Of course not but, it will certainly affect mine up to 4% throughout my remaining lifetime.
What I am really asking, through all this, is who do I send
the "Thank you" card to. We, as federal employees, really want
to know !
I am requesting an answer to this as a taxpayer who would
like to see ethics become a part of our power structure in the
Future. The future fate of our country lies in the hands of
those who obviously are being swayed by greed. You, as the
elected officials are responsible for allowing this to happen.
It's in your hands!
Sincerely,

Copy to :
President Clinton
The Honorable Lee Hamilton
The Honorable Jim Bunning
The Honorable Dan Coats
The Honorable Richard Lugar
The Honorable Ron Lewis
The Honorable Mitch McConnell
The Honorable Wendell Ford
The Honorable Mike Ward
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Costs to shut station
'low-balled,' Navy says
,

Louisville staff's
changed
i3y SHELDON S. SHAFER
Staff Writer

Two Navy bases that stand to
gain if the Naval Ordnance Station
is closed "low-balled" cost estimates to make closing the Louisville
installation look more attractive, a
Navy audit says.
A report from the Naval Audit
Service says umxned Navy ofi~ialS reduced Cost estimates for
closing Naval Ordnance that were
prepared by station staff without
telling them - and then made it a p
pear the staff had agreed to the
changes.

The audit report says Louisville
station closure costs "were artifilowered by 'competing interest. and h i b e r echelons" and that
higher-ups "ignored" Navy reporting requirements.
But while the report finds that
"some of the allegations were substantiated," it concludes, "There is
no apparent impact" on the decision
to close the station.
Other findings by the report include the fact that "necessary plant
equipment, tooling" and other materials needed at bases that would
inherit the station's work were "artificially reduca or eliminated."
The audit also says some personnel who may have made some of the

""

See COSTS
Page 6, col. 3, this section
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Costs to shut
base lowered
Continued from Page One

'

changes had a conflict because they
worked for the Crane Naval Surface
Warfare Center, a sister station in
Martin Countv. Ind.. that stands to
get some of the station's work. The
Crane personnel were assigned, apparently temporarily, to work on
base closures.
The Navy audit "shows a mindset of the higher echelons of the
Navy to close Naval Ordnance,"
U.S. Rep. Mike Ward, DSrd District, said yesterday. "They wanted
to make the figures come out the
way they wanted."
Ward also said the audit shows
that "data were altered" and that
the closing cost would be greater
than the Navy's final estimate of
$103 million. Station officials estimated it at $180 million.
The audit report was triggered by
calls to a Navy hot line from Naval
Ordnance workers.
Navy Undersecretary Richard
Danzig said in a letter to Ward Friday that the Navy inspector general
is reviewing the report.
The audit has been forwarded to
to the Defense Base Closure and Realignment commission, which by
July 1 will decide whether the station will be closed or possibly
leased to private contractors.
Wade Nelson, a spokesman for
the commission, said only that the
panel will look at the new findings.
The Naval Ordnance Station has
about 1,850 employees.
The Navy audit goes far beyond
an earlier General Accounting Office report, which noted discrepancies in the estimated costs of closing
the station.
Jeny Grattan, the Louisville station's executive director, declined to
comment on the audit but suggested
that he opposes the Navy's plan to
close Naval Ordnance.
Ward said the audit provides
"more ammunition - better arguments and better figures for us"
in trying to persuade the commis-

-

U.S. Rep.
Mike Ward
Audit shows
mind-set to shut
Naval Ordnance
,

sion to keep the work in Louisville.
Frank Jemley, the Louisville Area
Chamber of Commerce official coordinating the privatization effort,
said the audit shows "a huge gulf'
between what the Navy and the station say it will cost to close. He said
it should help persuade the commission "to keep the work here."
The audit report is supported by
hundreds of pages of documents
and notes on dozens of telephone
calls and interviews related to the
investigation.
The audit reviews competing estimates on the various costs associated with closing the station and moving the work elsewhere, and it concludes that those prepared by the
Louisville staff are valid.
The Navy ended up recommending that repair work on the Phalanx
close-in weapons system be moved
to Crane and work on a 5-inch gun
go to Norfolk, Va.
The audit concludes that cost figures of $18 million submitted by
Norfolk "were unrealistic and too
low. . . . Although. we can't prove
that the $18 million was directed
from higher echelons, it appears
that a bidding war was going on between Crane and Norfolk. .. It is
our opinion that the allegation of
low-balling and of costs being reduced by higher command echelons
is substantiated."
The audit says that more than 30
times, Crane or officials up the
chain of command changed costs or
data related to closing Naval Ordnance that was officially submitted
without
by Louisville officials
identifying them as changes and
without telling the Louisville officials of the changes, as required.
The audit says it appeared Louisville had certified the changes,
"which was not the case."
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From: Earl Newton
4624 Southcrest Dr.
Louisville, KY. 402 15
To: Base Closing Commission
1700 N Moore Street
Arlington, Va. 22209
Attn: Josue Robbles Jr.
Dear Commissioner:
The enclosed article fiom our local paper exposed the disregard Navy officials, both civilian and
military, have for the BRAC rules and regulations. This fact is well known by most of us that
work here; however, it is the first time the issues related to the Navy Audit have been discussed in
an open public forum. I believe the evidence available from the audit and various other sources
shows a decision was made to close the Naval Ordnance Station in late 1994 or early 1995 before
the BRAC process was completed. Facts and figures were changed to support the decision even
though the supporting data was not forthcoming fiom the various scenarios submitted by the
Station.
I believe the data clearly shows government officials blatantly altered official government data
to alter the conclusions of a process that was developed to avoid that very thing. The BRAC
process was flawed by the efforts to manipulate facts and figures to support the subjective
conclusion to close the facility and gaining activities were directly involved in altering the figures
submitted by Louisville to enhance their own well being.
The loss of such a fine facility as NOSL to the Navy and the defense of our country is
something most do not understand; therefore, the responsibility to make the call that is best for
our nation becomes your responsibility. The fact that we are a complete, full lifecycle, self
supporting operation and the impact this has on manufacturing cost and efficiency should not be
diminished. The collocation of the engineering and production efforts alone greatly increases
efficiency and responsiveness to the customers. I have experience with managing the NATO
Seasparrow overhaul program here at the station where the ISEA (In-Service Engineering
Agent) was located in Port Hueneme, California. I estimate a minimum 25% efficiency loss in the
overhaul process waiting for Port Hueneme to maice an engineering decision. The distance
between the activities did not allow the engineers to address dynamic engineering problems that
arose during the overhaul process in a timely manner. Electronic media was used extensively in an
effort to relay the nature of the problems; however, there is no substitute for an engineer being
able to walk to the production area to see and discuss the problem firsthand with the mechanics.
These kinds of problems arose even though there were detailed Technical Repair Standards on
hand that were developed by Port Hueneme. Technical Repair Standards have a dynamic nature
when they are first developed, and usually extensive changes are required when they first go into
use. It is very difficult to incorporate changes to these documents if the engineering function
responsible is not an active member in the daily overhaul process. I cannot imagine how a major
company such as Ford or General Motors could fbnction efficiently with their engineering
department located in another state away from the production effort. This fact alone should be
reason enough leave the Station intact.
The issue of breaking up the facility and moving part of it 100 miles north and a portion to the

east coast does not appear to be feasible or a cost savings alternative. These scenarios lend to
duplication of efforts and unnecessary costs as well as the inefficiencies related to new people
developing and learning a new process. The scenarios don't even address the issue of the
disposition of the remaining work we do here at the station such as rocket motor production and
torpedo tube manufacture and the related cost associated with moving these programs elsewhere
and setting up production again. It seems the Crane site has no production experience or
capability and it appears the scenario to move some of our facility there and set it up again is very
unrealistic in terms of cost savings and efficiencies. In addition, costs related to environmental
issues were not even considered in the altered scenarios, and this was articulated by Officers high
in the Navy chain of command.
The push, primarily by the City of Louisville, to privatize the station is short sighted and illadvised. If we look at the track record of private industry cost of overhaul related to the
documented cost of the overhaul perfbrmed here, it is clear the station can successfblly compete
with private industry and often times perform work much cheaper and at a better quality. A good
case in point is the overhaul of the Phalanx and Nato Seasparrow overhaul programs. In addition,
the stations workload has been defined as "CORE"and should not be privatized. The capability
available here at the station is unique, flexible, adaptable to a wide range of products and the last
of its kind in the Navy and therefore should be retained as a public facility.
In summation, please carefilly examine the data firnished by the Station since the data that
did not originate here is compromised. Your efforts will be the only opportunity the Station has
for a reasonable analysis of the true facts. Analyze the findings of the Navy auditors, especially
the thoughts of the former commanders of the Crane site and Louisville site. I believe their
expressions are unbiased and forthright since they are retired and not subjected to pressure from
their superiors. There is enough information "floating" around to indicate the BRAC process was
compromised and there definitely was pressure to artificially lower the cost to close the station. I
feel confident that if the evidence is examined in a professional and unbiased manner the decision
will be made to keep the Naval Ordnance Station open, close the Crane site and move additional
work here.

Sincerely

cd .d/at4L-~
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From: Earl Newton
4624 Southcrest Dr.
Louisville, KY. 40215
To: Base Closing Commission
1700 N Moore Street
Arlington, Va. 22209
Attn: James B. Davis
Dear Commissioner:
The enclosed article fiom our local paper exposed the disregard Navy officials, both civilian and
military, have for the BR4C rules m d regulations. This fict is well known by most of us that
work here; however, it is the first time the issues related to the Navy Audit have been discussed in
an open public forum. I believe the evidence available fiom the audit and various other sources
shows a decision was made to close the Naval Ordnance Station in late 1994 or early 1995 before
the BRAC process was completed. Facts and figures were changed to support the decision even
though the supporting data was not forthcoming fiom the various scenarios submitted by the
Station.
I believe the data clearly shows government officialsblatantly altered official government data
to alter the conclusions of a process that was developed to avoid that very thing. The BRAC
process was flawed by the efforts to manipulate facts and figures to support the subjective
conclusion to close the facility and gaining activities were directly involved in altering the figures
submitted by Louisville to enhance their own well being.
The loss of such a fine facility as NOSL to the Navy and the defense of our country is
something most do not understand; therefore, the responsibility to make the call that is best for
our nation becomes your responsibility. The fact that we are a complete, full lifecycle, self
supporting operation and the impact this has on manufacturing cost and efficiency should not be
diminished. The collocation of the engineering and production efforts alone greatly increases
efficiency and responsiveness to the customers. I have experience with managing the NATO
Seasparrow overhaul program here at the station where the ISEA (In-Senrice Engineering
Agent) was located in Port Hueneme, California. I estimate a minimum 25% efficiency loss in the
overhaul prgcess vaiting for Port H~enemet9 m ~ k ae ~ engineering
,
decision. The distance
between the activities did not allow the engineers to address dynamic engineering problems that
arose during the overhaul process in a timely manner. Electronic media was used extensively in an
effort to relay the nature of the problems; however, there is no substitute for an engineer being
able to walk to the production area to see and discuss the problem firsthand with the mechanics.
These kinds of problems arose even though there were detailed Technical Repair Standards on
hand that were developed by Port Hueneme. Technical Repair Standards have a dynamic nature
when they are first developed, and usually extensive changes are required when they first go into
use. It is very difficult to incorporate changes to these documents if the engineering function
responsible is not an active member in the daily overhaul process. I cannot imagine how a major
company such as Ford or General Motors could function efficiently with their engineering
department located in another state away fiom the production effort. This fact alone should be
reason enough leave the Station intact.
The issue of breaking up the facility and moving part of it 100 miles north and a portion to the

east coast does not appear to be feasible or a cost savings alternative. These scenarios lend to
duplication of efforts and unnecessary costs as well as the inefficiencies related to new people
developing and learning a new process. The scenarios don't even address the issue of the
disposition of the remaining work we do here at the station such as rocket motor production and
torpedo tube manufacture and the related cost associated with moving these programs elsewhere
and setting up production again. It seems the Crane site has no production experience or
capability and it appears the scenario to move some of our facility there and set it up again is very
unrealistic in terms of cost savings and efficiencies. In addition, costs related to environmental
issues were not even considered in the altered scenarios, and this was articulated by Officers high
in the Navy chain of command.
The push, primarily by the City of Louisville, to privatize the station is short sighted and illadviced. T f v . r e bok &.the track reccrd ofpriv~teind~istrycost of overhaul related to the
documented cost of the overhaul performed here, it is clear the station can successhlly compete
with private industry and often times perform work much cheaper and at a better quality. A good
case in point is the overhaul of the Phalanx and Nato Seasparrow overhaul programs. In addition,
the stations workload has been defined as "CORE" and should not be privatized. The capability
available here at the station is unique, flexible, adaptable to a wide range of products and the last
of its kind in the Navy and therefore should be retained as a public facility.
In summation, please carehlly examine the data hrnished by the Station since the data that
did not originate here is compromised. Your efforts will be the only opportunity the Station has
for a reasonable analysis of the true facts. Analyze the findings of the Navy auditors, especially
the thoughts of the former commanders of the Crane site and Louisville site. I believe their
expressions are unbiased and forthright siice they are retired and not subjected to pressure fiom
their superiors. There is enough information "floating" around to indicate the BRAC process was
compromised and there definitely was pressure to artificially lower the cost to close the station. I
feel confident that if the evidence is examined in a professional and unbiased manner the decision
will be made to keep the Naval Ordnance Station open, close the Crane site and move additional
work here.
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From: Earl Newton
4624 Southcrest Dr.
Louisville, KY. 402 15
To: Base Closing Commission
1700 N Moore Street
Arlington, Va. 22209
Attn: Benjamin F. Montoya
Dear Commissioner:
The enclosed article fiom our local paper exposed the disregard Navy officials, both civilian and
military, have for the BRAC rules and regulations. This fact is well known by most of us that
work here; however, it is the first time the issues related to the Navy Audit have been discussed in
an open public forum. I believe the evidence available fiom the audit and various other sources
shows a decision was made to close the Naval Ordnance Station in late 1994 or early 1995 before
the BRAC process was completed. Facts and figures were changed to support the decision even
though the supporting data was not forthcoming fiom the various scenarios submitted by the
Station.
I believe the data clearly shows government officialsblatantly altered official government data
to alter the conclusions of a process that was developed to avoid that very thing. The BRAC
process was flawed by the efforts to manipulate facts and figures to support the subjective
conclusion to close the facility and gaining activities were directly involved in altering the figures
submitted by Louisville to enhance their own well being.
The loss of such a fine facility as NOSL to the Navy and the defense of our country is
something most do not understand; therefore, the responsibility to make the call that is best for
our nation becomes your responsibility. The fact that we are a complete, fill lifecycle, self
supporting operation and the impact this has on manufacturing cost and efficiency should not be
diminished. The collocation of the engineering and production efforts alone greatly increases
efficiency and responsiveness to the customers. I have experience with managing the NATO
Seasparrow overhaul program here at the station where the ISEA (In-Service Engineering
Agent) was located in Port Hueneme, California. I estimate a minimum 25% efficiency loss in the
overhaul process waiting for Port Hueneme to make an engineering decision. The distance
between the activities did not allow the engineers to address dynamic engineering problems that
arose during the overhaul process in a timely manner. Electronic media was used extensively in an
effort to relay the nature of the problems; however, there is no substitute for an engineer being
able to walk to the production area to see and discuss the problem firsthand with the mechanics.
These kinds of problems arose even though there were detailed Technical Repair Standards on
hand that were developed by Port Hueneme. Technical Repair Standards have a dynamic nature
when they are first developed, and usually extensive changes are required when they first go into
use. It is very difficult to incorporate changes to these documents if the engineering finction
responsible is not an active member in the daily overhaul process. I cannot imagine how a major
company such as Ford or General Motors could fbnction efficientlywith their engineering
department located in another state away fiom the production effort. This fact alone should be
reason enough leave the Station intact.
The issue of breaking up the facility and moving part of it 100 miles north and a portion to the

east coast does not appear to be feasible or a cost savings alternative. These scenarios lend to
duplication of efforts and unnecessary costs as well as the inefficiencies related to new people
developing and learning a new process. The scenarios don't even address the issue of the
disposition of the remaining work we do here at the station such as rocket motor production and
torpedo tube manufacture and the related cost associated with moving these programs elsewhere
and setting up production again. It seems the Crane site has no production experience or
capability and it appears the scenario to move some of our facility there and set it up again is very
unrealistic in terms of cost savings and efficiencies. In addition, costs related to environmental
issues were not even considered in the altered scenarios, and this was articulated by Officers high
in the Navy chain of command.
The push, primarily by the City of Louisville, to privatize the station is short sighted and illadvised. If we look at the track record of private industry cost of overhaul related to the
documented cost of the overhaul performed here, it is clear the station can successfblly compete
with private industry and often times perform work much cheaper and at a better quality. A good
case in point is the overhaul of the Phalanx and Nato Seasparrow overhaul programs. In addition,
the stations workload has been defined as "CORE" and should not be privatized. The capability
available here at the station is unique, flexible, adaptable to a wide range of products and the last
of its kind in the Navy and therefore should be retained as a public facility.
In summation, please carefblly examine the data fbrnished by the Station <ice the data that
did not originate here is compromised. Your efforts will be the only opportunity the Station has
for a reasonable analysis of the true facts. Analyze the findiigs of the Navy auditors, especially
the thoughts of the former commanders of the Crane site and Louisville site. I believe their
expressions are unbiased and forthright since they are retired and not subjected to pressure from
their superiors. There is enough information "floating" around to indicate the BRAC process was
compromised and there definitely was pressure to artificially lower the cost to close the station. I
feel confident that if the evidence is examined in a professional and unbiased manner the decision
will be made to keep the Naval Ordnance Station open, close the Crane site and move additional
work here.
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4624 Southcrest Dr.
Louisville, KY. 402 15

To: Base Closing Commission
1700 N Moore Street
Arlington, Va. 22209
Attn: Rebecca G. Cox
Dear Commissioner:
The enclosed article fiom our local paper exposed the disregard Navy officials, both civilian and
military, have for the BRAC rules and regulations. This fact is well known by mast of us that
work here; however, it is the first time the issues related to the Navy Audit have been discussed in
an open public forum. I believe the evidence available fiom the audit and various other sources
shows a decision was made to close the Naval Ordnance Station in late 1994 or early 1995 before
the BRAC process was completed. Facts and figures were changed to support the decision even
though the supporting data was not forthcoming fiom the various scenarios submitted by the
Station.
I believe the data clearly shows government officials blatantly altered official government data
to alter the conclusions of a process that was developed to avoid that very thing. The BRAC
process was flawed by the efforts to manipulate facts and figures to support the subjective
conclusion to close the facility and gaining activities were directly involved in altering the figures
submitted by Louisville to enhance their own well being.
The loss of such a fine facility as NOSL to the Navy and the defense of our country is
something most do not understand; therefore, the responsibility to make the call that is best for
our nation becomes your responsibility. The fact that we are a complete, full lifecycle, self
supporting operation and the impact this has on manufacturing cost and efficiency should not be
d i s h e d . The collocation of the engineering and production efforts alone greatly increases
efficiency and responsiveness to the customers. I have experience with managing the NATO
Seasparrow overhaul program here at the station where the ISEA (In-Service Engineering
.Agent) was located in Port Hueneme, California. I estimate a minimum 25% efficiency loss in the
overhaul process waiting for Port Hueneme to make an engineering decision. The distance
between the activities did not allow the engineers to address dynamic engineering problems that
arose during the overhaul process in a timely manner. Electronic media was used extensively in an
effort to relay the nature of the problems; however, there is no substitute for an engineer being
able to walk to the production area to see and discuss the problem firsthand with the mechanics.
These kinds of problems arose even though there were detailed Technical Repair Standards on
hand that were developed by Port Hueneme. Technical Repair Standards have a dynamic nature
when they are first developed, and usually extensive changes are required when they first go into
use. It is very dBcult to incorporate changes to these documents if the engineering function
responsible is not an active member in the daily overhaul process. I cannot imagine how a major
company such as Ford or General Motors could function efficiently with their engineering
department located in another state away fiom the production effort. This fact alone should be
reason enough leave the Station intact.
The issue of breaking up the facility and moving part of it 100 miles north and a portion to the

east coast does not appear to be feasible or a cost savings alternative. These scenarios lend to
duplication of efforts and unnecessary costs as well as the inefficiencies related to new people
developing and learning a new process. The scenarios don't even address the issue of the
disposition of the remaining work we do here at the station such as rocket motor production and
torpedo tube manufacture and the related cost associated with moving these programs elsewhere
and setting up production again. It seems the Crane site has no production experience or
capability and it appears the scenario to move some of our facility there and set it up again is very
unrealistic in terms of cost savings and efficiencies. In addition, costs related to environmental
issues were not even considered in the altered scenarios, and this was articulated by Officers high
in the Navy chain of command.
The push, primarily by the City of Louisville, to privatize the station is short sighted and illadvised. rfwe look st the track record ofprivate industry cost of overhad relattd to the
documented cost of the overhaul performed here, it is clear the station can successfilly compete
with private industry and often times perform work much cheaper and at a better quality. A good
case in point is the overhaul of the Phalanx and Nato Seasparrow overhaul programs. In addition,
the stations workload has been defined as "CORE"and should not be privatized. The capability
available here at the station is unique, flexible, adaptable to a wide range of products and the last
of its kind in the Navy and therefore should be retained as a public facility.
In summation, please carefilly examine the data furnished by the Station since the data that
did not originate here is compromised. Your efforts will be the only opportunity the Station has
for a reasonable analysis of the true facts. Analyze the findings of the Navy auditors, especially
the thoughts of the former commanders of the Crane site and Louisville site. I believe their
expressions are unbiased and forthright since they are retired and not subjected to pressure fiom
their superiors. There is enough information "floating" around to indicate the BRAC process was
compromised and there definitely was pressure to artificially lower the cost to close the station. I
feel confident that if the evidence is examined in a professional and unbiased manner the decision
will be made to keep the Naval Ordnance Station open, close the Crane site and move additional
work here.
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From: Earl Newton
4624 Southcrest Dr.
Louisville, KY. 402 15
To: Base Closing Commission
1700 N Moore Street
Arlington, Va. 22209
Attn: S. Lee Kling
Dear Commissioner:
The enclosed article fiom our loca: paper exposed thc disregard P.Ja\y oacids, both civdisn and
military, have for the BRAC rules and regulations. This fact is well known by most of us that
work here; however, it is the first time the issues related to the Navy Audit have been discussed in
an open public forum. I believe the evidence available fiom the audit and various other sources
shows a decision was made to close the Naval Ordnance Station in late 1994 or early 1995 before
the BRAC process was completed. Facts and figures were changed to support the decision even
though the supporting data was not forthcoming fiom the various scenarios submitted by the
Station.
I believe the data clearly shows government officialsblatantly altered official government data
to alter the conclusions of a process that was developed to avoid that very thing. The BRAC
process was flawed by the efforts to manipulate facts and figures to support the subjective
conclusion to close the facility and gaining activities were directly involved in altering the figures
submitted by Louisville to enhance their own well being.
The loss of such a fine facility as NOSL to the Navy and the defense of our country is
something most do not understand; therefore, the responsibility to make the call that is best for
our nation becomes your responsibility. The fact that we are a complete, full lifecycle, self
supporting operation and the impact this has on manufacturing cost and efficiency should not be
diminished. The collocation of the engineering and production efforts alone greatly increases
efficiency and responsiveness to the customers. I have experience with managing the NATO
Seasparrow overhaul program here at the station where the ISEA (In-Service Engineering
Agent) was located in Port Hueneme, California. I estimate a minimum 25% efficiency loss in the
overhaul process waiting for Port Hueneme to make an engineering decision. The distance
between the activities did not allow the engineers to address dynamic engineering problems that
arose during the overhaul process in a timely manner. Electronic media was used extensively in an
effort to relay the nature of the problems; however, there is no substitute for an engineer being
able to walk to the production area to see and discuss the problem firsthand with the mechanics.
These kinds of problems arose even though there were detailed Technical Repair Standards on
hand that were developed by Port Hueneme. Technical Repair Standards have a dynamic nature
when they are first developed, and usually extensive changes are required when they first go into
use. It is very difficult to incorporate changes to these documents if the engineering function
responsible is not an active member in the daily overhaul process. I cannot imagine how a major
company such as Ford or General Motors could function efficiently with their engineering
department located in another state away fiom the production effort. This fact alone sllould be
reason enough leave the Station intact.
The issue of breaking up the facility and moving part of it 100 miles north and a portion to the

east coast does not appear to be feasible or a cost savings alternative. These scenarios lend to
duplication of efforts and unnecessary costs as well as the inefficiencies related to new people
developing and learning a new process. The scenarios don't even address the issue of the
disposition of the remaining work we do here at the station such as rocket motor production and
torpedo tube manufacture and the related cost associated with moving these programs elsewhere
and setting up production again. It seems the Crane site has no production experience or
capability and it appears the scenario to move some of our facility there and set it up again is very
unrealistic in terms of cost savings and efficiencies. In addition, costs related to environmental
issues were not even considered in the altered scenarios, and this was articulated by Officers high
in the Navy chain of command.
The push, primarily by the City of louisville, to privatize the station is short sighted and illadvised. If we look at the track record of private industry cost of overhaul related to the
documented cost of the overhaul performed here, it is clear the station can successfidly compete
with private industry and often times perform work much cheaper and at a better quality. A good
case in point is the overhaul of the Phalanx and Nato Seasparrow overhaul programs. In addition,
the stations workload has been defined as "CORE" and should not be privatized. The capability
available here at the station is unique, flexible, adaptable to a wide range of products and the last
of its kind in the Navy and therefore should be retained as a public facility.
In summation, please carefblly examine the data furnished by the Station since the data that
did not originate here is compromised. Your efforts will be the only opportunity the Station has
for a reasonable analysis of the true facts. Analyze the findings of the Navy auditors, especially
the thoughts of the former commanders of the Crane site and Louisville site. I believe their
expressions are unbiased and forthright since they are retired and not subjected to pressure from
their superiors. There is enough information "floating" around to indicate the BRAC process was
compromised and there dehitely was pressure to artificially lower the cost to close the station. I
feel confident that if the evidence is examined in a professional and unbiased manner the decision
will be made to keep the Naval Ordnance Station open, close the Crane site and move additional
work here.

Sincerely,

A report %om the Naval Audit
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From: Earl Newton
4624 Southcrest Dr.
Louisville, KY. 402 15
To: Base Closing Commission
1700 N Moore Street
Arlington, Va. 22209
Attn: Alton W. Cornella
Dear Commissioner:
The enclosed article fiom our local paper exposed the disregard Navy officials, both civilian and
military, have for the BRAC rules and regulations. This fact is well known by most of us that
work here; however, it is the first time the issues related to the Navy Audit have been discussed in
an open public forum. I believe the evidence available fiom the audit and various other sources
shows a decision was made to close the Naval Ordnance Station in late 1994 or early 1995 before
the BRAC process was completed. Facts and figures were changed to support the decision even
though the supporting data was not forthcoming fiom the various scenarios submitted by the
Station.
I believe the data clearly shows government officials blatantly altered official government data
to alter the conclusions of a process that was developed to avoid that very thing. The BRAC
process was flawed by the efforts to manipulate facts and figures to support the subjective
conclusion to close the facility and gaining activities were directly involved in altering the figures
submitted by Louisville to enhance their own well being.
The loss of such a fine facility as NOSL to the Navy and the defense of our country is
something most do not understand; therefore, the responsibility to make the call that is best for
our nation becomes your responsibility. The fact that we are a complete, full lifecycle, self
supporting operation and the impact this has on manufacturing cost and efficiency should not be
diminished. The collocation of the engineering and production efforts alone greatly increases
efficiency and responsiveness to the customers. I have experience with managing the NATO
Seasparrow overhaul program here at the station where the ISEA (In-Service Engineering
Agent) was located in Port Hueneme, California. I estimate a minimum 25% efficiency loss in the
overhaul process waiting for Port Hueneme to make an en-gineering decision. The distance
between the activities did not allow the engineers to address dynamic engineering problems that
arose during the overhaul process in a timely manner. Electronic media was used extensively in an
effort to relay the nature of the problems; however, there is no substitute for an engineer being
able to walk to the production area to see and discuss the problem firsthand with the mechanics.
These kinds of problems arose even though there were detailed Technical Repair Standards on
hand that were developed by Port Hueneme. Technical Repair Standards have a dynamic nature
when they are first developed, and usually extensive changes are required when they first go into
use. It is very difficult to incorporate changes to these documents if the engineering function
responsible is not an active member in the daily overhaul process. I cannot imagine how a major
company such as Ford or General Motors could function efficiently with their engineering
department located in another state away fiom the production effort. This fact alone should be
reason enough leave the Station intact.
The issue of breaking up the facility and moving part of it 100 miles north and a portion to the

east coast does not appear to be feasible or a cost savings alternative. These scenarios lend to
duplication of efforts and unnecessary costs as well as the inefficiencies related to new people
developing and learning a new process. The scenarios don't even address the issue of the
disposition of the remaining work we do here at the -stationsuch as rocket motor production and
torpedo tube manufacture and the related cost associated with moving these programs elsewhere
and setting up production again. It seems the Crane site has no production experience or
capability and it appears the scenario to move some of our facility there and set it up again is very
unrealistic in terms of cost savings and efficiencies. In addition, costs related to environmental
issues were not even considered in the altered scenarios, and this was articulated by Officers high
in the Navy chain of command.
The push, primarily by the City of Louisville, to privatize the station is short sighted and illadvised. If we look at the track record of private industry cost of overhaul related to the
documented cost of the overhaul performed here, it is clear the station can successfully compete
with private industry and often times perform work much cheaper and at a better quality. A good
case in point is the overhaul of the Phalanx and Nato Seasparrow overhaul programs. In addition,
the stations workload has been defined as "CORE" and should not be privatized. The capability
available here at the station is unique, flexible, adaptable to a wide range of products and the last
of its kind in the Navy and therefore should be retained as a public facility.
In summation, please caremy examine the data furnished by the Station since the data that
did not originate here is compromised. Your efforts will be the only opportunity the Station has
for a reasonable analysis of the true facts. Analyze the findings of the Navy auditors, especially
the thoughts of the former commanders of the Crane site and Louisville site. I believe their
expressions are unbiased and forthright since they are retired and not subjected to pressure fiom
their superiors. There is enough information "floating" around to indicate the BRAC process was
compromised and there definitely was pressure to artificially lower the cost to close the station. I
feel confident that if the evidence is examined in a professional and unbiased manner the decision
will be made to keep the Naval Ordnance Station open, close the Crane site and move additional
work here.

Sincerely,,
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From: Earl Newton
4624 Southcrest Dr.
Louisville, KY. 402 15
To: Base Closing Commission
1700 N Moore Street
Arlington, Va. 22209
Attn: Wendi L. Steele

Dear Commissioner:
The enclosed article from our local paper exposed the disregard Navy oficials, both civilian and
military, have for the BRAC rules and regulations. This fact is well known by most of us that
work here; however, it is the first time the issues related to the Navy Audit have been discussed in
an open public forum. I believe the evidence available fiom the audit and various other sources
shows a decision was made to close the Naval Ordnance Station in late 1994 or early 1995 before
the BRAC process was completed. Facts and figures were changed to support the decision even
though the supporting data was not forthcoming fiom the various scenarios submitted by the
Station.
I believe the data clearly shows government officials blatantly altered official government data
to alter the conclusions of a process that was developed to avoid that very thing. The BRAC
process was flawed by the efforts to manipulate facts and figures to support the subjective
conclusion to close the facility and gaining activities were directly involved in altering the figures
submitted by Louisville to enhance their own well being.
The loss of such a fine facility as NOSL to the Navy and the defense of our country is
something most do not understand; therefore, the responsibility to make the call that is best for
our nation becomes your responsibility. The fact that we are a complete, full lifecycle, self
supporting operation and the impact this has on manufacturing cost and efficiency should not be
diminished. The collocation of the engineering and production efforts alone greatly increases
efficiencyand responsiveness to the customers. I have experience with managing the NATO
Seasparrow overhaul program here at the station where the ISEA (In-Service Engineering
Agent) was located in Port Hueneme, California. I estimate a minimum 25% efficiency loss in the
overhaul process waiting for Port Hueneme to make an engineering decision. Thc distance
between the activities did not allow the engineers to address dynamic engineering problems that
(aroseduring the overhaul process in a timely manner. Electronic media was used extensively in an
effort to relay the nature of the problems; however, there is no substitute for an engineer being
able to walk to the production area to see and discuss the problem firsthand with the mechanics.
These kinds of problems arose even though there were detailed Technical Repair Standards on
hand that were developed by Port Hueneme. Technical Repair Standards have a dynamic nature
when they are first developed, and usually extensive changes are required when they first go into
use. It is very d i c u l t to incorporate changes to these documents if the engineering function
responsible is not an active member in the daily overhaul process. I cannot imagine how a major
company such as Ford or General Motors could function efficiently with their engineering
department located in another state away fiom the production effort. This fact alone should be
reason enough leave the Station intact.
The issue of breaking up the facility and moving part of it 100 miles north and a portion to the

east coast does not appear to be feasible or a cost savings alternative. These scenarios lend to
duplication of efforts and unnecessary costs as well as the inefficiencies related to new people
developing and learning a new process. The scenarios don't even address the issue of the
disposition of the remaining work we do here at the station such as rocket motor production and
torpedo tube manufacture and the related cost associated with moving these programs elsewhere
and setting up production again. It seems the Crane site has no production experience or
capability and it appears the scenario to move some of our facility there and set it up again is very
unrealistic in terms of cost savings and efficiencies. In addition, costs related to environmental
issues were not even considered in the altered scenarios, and this was articulated by Officers high
in the Navy chain of command.
yj the City of Louisville, to privath the stztion is short sighted and illThe push, p r h ~ d b
advised. If we look at the track record of private industry cost of overhaul related to the
documented cost of the overhaul performed here, it is clear the station can successhlly compete
with private industry and often times perform work much cheaper and at a better quality. A good
case in point is the overhaul of the Phalanx and Nato Seasparrow overhaul programs. In addition,
the stations workload has been defined as "CORE" and should not be privatized. The capability
available here at the station is unique, flexible, adaptable to a wide range of products and the last
of its kind in the Navy and therefore should be retained as a public facility.
In summation, please carefully examine the data furnished by the Station since the data that
did not originate here is compromised. Your efforts will be the only opportunity the Station has
for a reasonable analysis of the true facts. Analyze the findings of the Navy auditors, especially
the thoughts of the former commanders of the Crane site and Louisville site. I believe their
expressions are unbiased and forthright siice they are retired and not subjected to pressure fiom
their superiors. There is enough information "floating" around to indicate the BRAC process was
compromised and there definitely was pressure to artificially lower the cost to close the station. I
feel confident that if the evidence is examined in a professional and unbiased manner the decision
will be made to keep the Naval Ordnance Station open, close the Crane site and move: additional
work here.

Sincerely ,,

,

tificially reduced or eliminated."
The audit also Says some personnel who may have made sbme of the
See COSTS
Page 6, col. 3, this section
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leased to private contractors.
Fade Nelsbn, 'a spokesman for
'the commission, said only that the
panel will look at the new findings.
The Naval Ordnance Station has
about 1,850 employees.
The Navy audit goes far beyond
an earlier General Accounting Of-

. - .-

that the $18 million was directed
from high& echelons, it appears
that a bidding war was going on be- ,
tween Crane and Norfolk. . . It is
our opinion that the allegation of
low-balling and of costs being reduced by higher command echelons
is substantiated."
audit says that more than 30
Crane or officials up the
of command changed costs or
related to closing Naval Ordce that was officially submitted
Louiiville -officials .- ,without
ntifying them as changes and
without telling the Louisville officials of the changes;as required.
The audit says it appeared Louisville had certified the changes,
%hichAwas not the case."
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10822 Hobbs Station Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40223
April 27, 1995
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore Street
Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Sirs:
I am a federal employee with 23 years service currently employed
at Naval Ordnance Station in Louisville, Kentucky. As you know,
Naval Ordnance was placed on the Navy's list recommending
closure. My purpose in writing you is to reiterate the facts in
this matter and ask for your fair assessment and consideration.

An article which appeared yesterday in the Louisville CourierJournal stated the report from the Naval Audit Service says Navy
officials reduced cost estimates for closing Naval Ordnance, that
they "were artificially lowered by competing interests and higher
echelonsw and that higher-ups "ignoredN Navy reporting
requirements. The figures were changed without Louisvillels
knowledge and were made to appear they were altered with
Louisvillels approval. They were falsified and signed off by
Captain Carney of Crane and RADM Sargent of the Naval Surface
Warfare Center in order to deceive you. The Navy is saying these
changes really do not make any difference, but you should be the
judge of that. Naval Ordnance's situation has not changed since
the round of recommended closuzes in 1993.
Also, the subject of privatization keeps being brought to the
forefront when discussing Naval Ordnance's future. This is a
plan broached by the local city and county politicians who are
simply concerned with retaining a tax base in their community.
The Navy seems to be in favor of privatization because the
federal employees would be terminated in lieu of transferring
them with any work. After the privatization plan is implemented,
the work could then be transferred (as core work would be
required to be) without any regard for the employees.
Please review this situation and ask questions of the officials
who are responsible. What is the penalty for falsifying
documents? We are at the mercy of Crane, and it appears we are
to be sacrificed in order for them to be saved.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,

Yf%wUbe.5hLA-CLd
Bonnie C. Hudson

Linvr?l W. Agnew Jr.
9804. Phoenix Trail
Loui:;ville, Ky. 40223- 1 128
April 23, 1995
Mr. 41an J. Dixon
Chairman
Base Closure and Realignment Comm.
Suite 1425
1700 N. Moore St.
Alrlirgton, Va. 22209
Dear Mr. Alan J. Dixon:
I am writing this letter to you and the commission members because i t was very
encouraging to see you on CSPAN the 17th of April. I was very pleased to see
you and the commission members sincerely take interest in our closing cost
figures for Naval Surface Warfare Center. Louisville, Ky. I and most of the
employees of this station have known for sometime the figures were manipulated
in favor of our division headquarters Crane, Ind. The local politicians have done
their homework as to the subjed of "Privatizing" the station too. They of course
only see a growing TAX base for local and state coffers.
I was alarmed at the apparent lack of preparation, in some areas, that Mr.
Hinton's G.A.O. people done concerning the data that they turned into to you. It
was obvious when he made remarks as, there hasn't been enough time to do an
in-depth study to ah, that particular subject, etc. Mr. Hinton also made the
remark that the time frame to tough to call and the data for Naval Ordnance
Station Louisville needed to be looked at and resolved. We know the I.G. is
lookirlg into the data closing figures and we also know that th~eyhave been
adjusted by someone other than station personnel here!
The important fact is that we have the resources here to became the U.S. United
Weapons Center, for all the services. According to a newspaper article, dated
April 15, 1995, we are in negotiations with the Marine Corps to land a 500 million
dollar contract to overhaul their waterborne attack vehicles. The Marine Corps
have about 1,300 of them, many 17 years old and in need of repair. The station
has already overhauled seven of the vehicles as a demonstration project, mainly
upgrsding the suspension systems. The upgrading of all the suspensions alone is
a 100 million dollar project. The proposed upgrading of the engines and
transmissions, could run as high as 500 million dollars for the contract period of
time. All this of course is contingent on the fact the station \will remain open.
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To the question of "Privatizing" the depot here I was very glad to see there might
be a problem there. When Mr. Montoyo asked Mr. Hinton, have there been
studies done so far as to the cost savings of private industry taking over some of
the depots? Mr. Hinton said, "depot cost saving has not been documented."
About two weeks ago representatives from F.M.C. or Defense Industries made a
tour of the station buildings. We heard in the shop that this visit had been
planned for some weeks. By that it shows local politicians are not thinking about
the big picture but instead of a tax base that has them drooling at the tax
collectors off ice.
On April 19 there was an article in the local Courier-Journal, defining the costs
that we made and what the Navy has made. The station here estimated the one
time cost at 180 million where as the Navy's figures was 103 million. The Navy
also gave NO separate break downs of each site. Apparently the Indianapolis site
was included in the so-called 600 million dollar saving over twenty years period.
The station officials here estimated the cost of closing this depot at 500 million
over twenty years in addition to the one time closing of 180 million. The writer
took his information from Jerry Gratton, Executive Director for the station.
Mr. Dixon I have the faith that your commission will make the right decision
concerning my livelihood and all the other honest hard working employees of
N.S.\Y.C. Louisville. I know now, by watching C-SPAN, there is to little precious
time to make a accurate decision on some questionable sites.

one of them is us here at N.S.W.C. Louisville, Ky.
Sincerely,

Linvel W. Agnew Jr.

I am very glad

William Newton
131 Woods Lane
Brooks, KY 40109

Commissioner A1 Cornella
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cornella
I am writing this letter in regard to the Department of
Navy's recommendation to close the Naval Ordnance Station in
Louisville Kentucky. As an employee of the station and a
taxpayer I am concerned about the representation of the
station by local government leaders who do not have the best
interests of the Navy and the station employees in mind. The
Naval Ordnance Station is a very unique and productive
manufacturing facility that is best left in the hands of the
government. It seems that the Naval Ordnance Station has
been made a pawn in a great power play between powers who
either seek to take the workload to other stations or operate
the station as a private contractor. The recommended
alternatives to closing Naval Ordnance benefit all parties
except the U.S. Navy and the station employees who for
decades have served the Navy well. How can moving state of
the art manufacturing facilities to other less capable
stations, or turn the same facilities over to defense
contractors or local politicians save money? The Naval
Ordnance Station has conducted several Reductions In Force to
help keep the workforce in line with the reducti-on of
workload brought about by decreased defense spending. These
RIF's while difficult to deal with as an employee, are
necessary in order to maintain efficiency. If t.hese RIF1s
and decreases in workload now means there is an excess
capacity, what base, station, facility, or defense contractor
doesn't have excess capacity? The facilities, arorkforce, and
programs that have been developed and nurtured by the Naval
Ordnance Station are too important to the goverrlment to be
piece-mealed out or bartered among defense industries as they
so often are.
On a recent trip to the German Navy's Mari~.earsenalin
Wilhelmshaven Germany to set up depot test equipment for the
RAM GMLS program, I was astounded to see the influence of the
Naval Ordnance Station on that facility which is thousands of
miles away. In addition to the equipment and software we
developed and were setting up for the testing and repair of
electronic circuit cards, there were numerous examples of the

Naval Ordnance Station's manufacturing expertise. Among
them: the SRBOC launcher tubes, GYRO Simulators for the RAM
Weapon System, a modern Motor Test Set we had previousl~y
built, and numerous other weapons system components
overhauled or built by this station all bearing the station's
inspection tags. In the PHALANX Program we are currently
training sailors from New Zealand on the operation and
maintenance of that system; this is one of the classes held
for Foreign Military Sales Program. Personnel in our office
have worked on PHALANX weapon system modifications for the
Saudi and Israeli navies. These are only a few examples of
the many ways we support joint programs and Foreign Military
Sales. The Naval Ordnance Station is an important station to
our friends in other countries. Is it not reasonable t:o
assume it is also very important to the U.S. Navy? Chairman
Courter from the 1993 BRAC Commission was very impressed with
the station and his input to the commission allowed us to
continue serving the Fleet. I hope that through all the data
you look at, information you see and hear, and all the
suggestions made before you to carve up the Naval Ordnance
Station and its skilled workforce you see as Mr. Courter did
in 1993, that it is best to allow us to continue serving the
U.S. Navy.

Sincerely

4/4&&K
.

William W. Newton

William Newton
131 Woods Lane
Brooks, KY 40109

Chairman Alan J. Dixon
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Chairman Dixon
I am writing this letter in regard to the Department of
Navy's recommendation to close the Naval Ordnance Station in
Louisville Kentucky. As an employee of the station and a
taxpayer I am concerned about the representation of the
station by local government leaders who do not have the best
interests of the Navy and the station employees in mind. The
Naval Ordnance Station is a very unique and productive
manufacturing facility that is best left in the hands of the
government. It seems that the Naval Ordnance Station has
been made a pawn in a great power play between powers who
either seek to take the workload to other stations or operate
the station as a private contractor. The recommended
alternatives to closing Naval Ordnance benefit all parties
except the U.S. Navy and the station employees who for
decades have served the Navy well. How can movi-ng state of
the art manufacturing facilities to other less capable
stations, or turn the same facilities over to defense
contractors or local politicians save money? The Naval
Ordnance Station has conducted several Reductions In Force to
help keep the workforce in line with the reduction of
workload brought about by decreased defense spending. These
RIF's while difficult to deal with as an employee, are
necessary in order to maintain efficiency. If t:hese RIF's
and decreases in workload now means there is an excess
capacity, what base, station, facility, or defense contractor
doesn't have excess capacity? The facilities, workforce, and
programs that have been developed and nurtured by the Naval
Ordnance Station are too important to the government to be
piece-mealed out or bartered among defense industries as they
so often are.
On a recent trip to the German Navy's Maricearsenal in
Wilhelmshaven Germany to set up depot test equipment for the
RAM GMLS program, I was astounded to see the influence of the
Naval O r d n a n ~ eStation on that facility which is thousands of
miles away. In addition to the equipment and software we
developed and were setting up for the testing and repair of
electronic circuit cards, there were numerous ex.amples of the

Naval Ordnance Station's manufacturing expertise. Among
them: the SRBOC launcher tubes, GYRO Simulators for the RAM
Weapon System, a modern Motor Test Set we had previously
built, and numerous other weapons system components
overhauled or built by this station all bearing the station's
inspection tags. In the PHALANX Program we are currently
training sailors from New Zealand on the operation and
maintenance of that system; this is one of the classes held
for Foreign Military Sales Program. Personnel in our office
have worked on PHALANX weapon system modifications for the
Saudi and Israeli navies. These are only a few examples of
the many ways we support joint programs and Foreign Military
Sales. The Naval Ordnance Station is an important station to
our friends in other countries. Is it not reasonable t:o
assume it is also very important to the U.S. Navy? Chairman
Courter from the 1993 BRAC Commission was very impressed with
the station and his input to the commission allowed us to
continue serving the Fleet. I hope that through all the data
you look at, information you see and hear, and all the
suggestions made before you to carve up the Naval Ordnance
Station and its skilled workforce you see as Mr. Courter did
in 1993, that it is best to allow us to continue serving the
U.S. Navy.

Sincerely

fibq%4&&-

William W. Newton

William Newton
131 Woods Lane
Brooks, KY 40109

Mr. Brian Kerns
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Kerns
I am writing this letter in regard to the Department of
Navy's recommendation to close the Naval Ordnance Station in
Louisville Kentucky. As an employee of the station and a
taxpayer I am concerned about the representation of the
station by local government leaders who do not have the best
interests of the Navy and the station employees in mind. The
Naval Ordnance Station is a very unique and productive
manufacturing facility that is best left in the hands of the
government. It seems that the Naval Ordnance Station has
been made a pawn in a great power play between powers who
either seek to take the workload to other stations or operate
the station as a private contractor. The recommended
alternatives to closing Naval Ordnance benefit all parties
except the U.S. Navy and the station employees who for
decades have served the Navy well. How can moving state of
the art manufacturing facilities to other less capable
stations, or turn the same facilities over to defense
contractors or local politicians save money? The Naval
Ordnance Station has conducted several Reductions In Force to
help keep the workforce in line with the reduction of
workload brought about by decreased defense spending. These
RIF's while difficult to deal with as an employee, are
necessary in order to maintain efficiency. If these RIF's
and decreases in workload now means there is an excess
capacity, what base, station, facility, or defense contractor
doesn't have excess capacity? The facilities, workforce, and
programs that have been developed and nurtured by the Naval
Ordnance Station are too important to the government to be
piece-mealed out or bartered among defense industries as they
so often are.
On a recent trip to the German Navy's Marinearsenal in
Wilhelmshaven Germany to set up depot test equipment for the
RAM GMLS program, I was astounded to see the influence of the
Naval Ordnance Station on that facility which is thousands of
miles away. In addition to the equipment and software we
developed and were setting up for the testing and repair of
electronic circuit cards, there were numerous examples of the

Naval Ordnance Station's manufacturing expertise. Among
them: the SRBOC launcher tubes, GYRO Simulators for the RAM
Weapon System, a modern Motor Test Set we had previousl~y
built, and numerous other weapons system components
overhauled or built by this station all bearing the station's
inspection tags. In the PHALANX Program we are currently
training sailors from New Zealand on the operation and
maintenance of that system; this is one of the classes held
for Foreign Military Sales Program. Personnel in our office
have worked on PHALANX weapon system modifications for the
Saudi and Israeli navies. These are only a few examples of
the many ways we support joint programs and Foreign Military
Sales. The Naval Ordnance Station is an important station to
our friends in other countries. Is it not reasonable to
assume it is also very important to the U.S. Navy? Chairman
Courter from the 1993 BRAC Commission was very impressed with
the station and his input to the commission allowed us to
continue serving the Fleet. I hope that through all the data
you look at, information you see and hear, and all the
suggestions made before you to carve up the Naval Ordnance
Station and its skilled workforce you see as Mr. Courter did
in 1993, that it is best to allow us to continue serving the
U.S. Navy.

Sincerely
~illiam.
W. Newton

.

William Newton
131 Woods Lane
Brooks, KY 40109

Commissioner S. Lee Kling
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Kling
I am writing this letter in regard to the Department of
Navy's recommendation to close the Naval Ordnance Station in
Louisville Kentucky. As an employee of the station and a
taxpayer I am concerned about the representation of the
station by local government leaders who do not :have the best
interests of the Navy and the station employees in mind. The
Naval Ordnance Station is a very unique and productive
manufacturing facility that is best left in the hands of the
government. It seems that the Naval Ordnance Station has
been made a pawn in a great power play between :powers who
either seek to take the workload to other stations or operate
the station as a private contractor. The recommended
alternatives to closing Naval Ordnance benefit all parties
except the U.S. Navy and the station employees who for
decades have served the Navy well. How can moving state of
the art manufacturing facilities to other less capable
stations, or turn the same facilities over to defense
contractors or local politicians save money? The Naval
Ordnance Station has conducted several Reductions In Force to
help keep the workforce in line with the reduction of
workload brought about by decreased defense spending. These
RIF's while difficult to deal with as an employee, are
necessary in order to maintain efficiency. If these RIF's
and decreases in workload now means there is an excess
capacity, what base, station, facility, or defense contractor
doesn't have excess capacity? The facilities, workforce, and
programs that have been developed and nurtured by the :Naval
Ordnance Station are too important to the government to be
piece-mealed out or bartered among defense industries as they
so often are.
On a recent trip to the German Navy's Marinearsenal in
Wilhelmshaven Germany to set up depot test equipment for the
RAM GMLS program, I was astounded to see the influence of the
Naval Ordnance Station on tha.t facility which is thousands of
miles away. In addition to the equipment and software we
developed and were setting up for the testing and repair of
electronic circuit cards, there were numerous examples of the

Naval Ordnance Station's manufacturing expertise. Among
them: the SRBOC launcher tubes, GYRO Simulators for the RAM
Weapon System, a modern Motor Test Set we had previously
built, and numerous other weapons system components
overhauled or built by this station all bearing the station's
inspection tags. In the PHALANX Program we are currently
training sailors from New Zealand on the operation and
maintenance of that system; this is one of the czlasses held
for Foreign Military Sales Program. Personnel in our office
have worked on PHALANX weapon system modifications for the
Saudi and Israeli navies. These are only a few examples of
the many ways we support joint programs and Foreign Military
Sales. The Naval Ordnance Station is an important station to
our friends in other countries. Is it not reasonable t.o
assume it is also very important to the U.S. Navy? Cha-irman
Courter from the 1993 BRAC Commission was very i-mpressedwith
the station and his input to the commission allowed us to
continue serving the Fleet. I hope that through all the data
you look at, information you see and hear, and all the
suggestions made before you to carve up the Naval 0rdna.nce
Station and its skilled workforce you see as Mr. Courter did
in 1993, that it is best to allow us to continue serving the
U.S. Navy.

William W. Newton

F

William. Newton
131 Woods Lane
Brooks, KY 40109

Mr. Larry Jackson
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Jackson
I am writing this letter in regard to the Department of
Navy's recommendation to close the Naval Ordnance Station in
Louisville Kentucky. As an employee of the station and a
taxpayer I am concerned about the representation of the
station by local government leaders who do not have the best
interests of the Navy and the station employees in mind. The
Naval Ordnance Station is a very unique and productive
manufacturing facility that is best left in the hands of the
government. It seems that the Naval Ordnance Station has
been made a pawn in a great power play between powers who
either seek to take the workload to other stations or operate
the station as a private contractor. The recommended
alternatives to closing Naval Ordnance benefit all parties
except the U.S. Navy and the station employees who for
decades have served the Navy well. How can moving state of
the art manufacturing facilities to other less {capable
stations, or turn the same facilities over to defense
contractors or local politicians save money? The Naval
Ordnance Station has conducted several Reductions In Force to
help keep the workforce in line with the reduction of
workload brought about by decreased defense spending. These
RIF's while difficult to deal with as an employee, are
necessary in order to maintain efficiency. If these RXF1s
and decreases in workload now means there is an excess
capacity, what base, station, facility, or defense contractor
doesn't have excess capacity? The facilities, workforce, and
programs that have been developed and nurtured by the Naval
Ordnance Station are too important to the government to be
piece-mealed out or bartered among defense industries as they
so often are.
On a recent trip to the German Navy's Marinearsenal in
Wilhelmshaven Germany to set up depot test equipment for the
RAM GMLS program, I was astounded to see the influence of the
Naval Ordnance Station on that facility which is thousands of
miles away. In addition to the equipment and software we
developed and were setting up for the testing and repair of
electronic circuit cards, there were numerous examples of the

Naval Ordnance Station's manufacturing expertise. Among
them: the SRBOC launcher tubes, GYRO Simulators for the RAM
Weapon System, a modern Motor Test Set we had previously
built, and numerous other weapons system components
overhauled or built by this station all bearing the station's
inspection tags. In the PHALANX Program we are currently
training sailors from New Zealand on the operation and
maintenance of that system; this is one of the classes held
for Foreign Military Sales Program. Personnel in our office
have worked on PHALANX weapon system modifications for the
Saudi and Israeli navies. These are only a few examples of
the many ways we support joint programs and Foreign Military
Sales. The Naval Ordnance Station is an important station to
our friends in other countries. Is it not reasonable to
assume it is also very important to the U.S. Navy? Chairman
Courter from the 1993 BRAC Commission was very impressed with
the station and his input to the commission allowed us to
continue serving the Fleet. I hope that through all the data
you look at, information you see and hear, and all the
suggestions made before you to carve up the Naval Ordnance
Station and its skilled workforce you see as Mr. Courter did
in 1993, that it is best to allow us to continue serving the
U.S. Navy.

Sincerely
William W. Newton

\
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EUGENE L. MOSI,EY
DENNIS M. CLARE
W. W-AVERLEY TOWNES
LARRY C. ETHRIDGE
VICTOR L. BALTZELL
WILIJAM J. NOLD
JUDITH E. MCDONALD-BURKMAN
E. JEFFREY MOSLEY
EILEEN L. MINT0

Hon. Alan Dixon, Chairman
Defense Base Closure
and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street
Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Dear Chairman Dixon:
I write this unsolicited letter in support of Louisville's Naval Ordnance Station (NOSL).
NOSL's unique value as a center for gun systems excellence clearly overcomes any "prima facia"
showing in support of closure. I am sure that many compelling arguments on behalf of the
Station have been advanced by various NOSL employees and political officials. For obvious
reasons, I will not attempt to repeat those arguments here. Quite frankly, I am not even familiar
with the objective criterion utilized by the Department of Defense for NOSL's inclusion on the
list. My letter is based on my experience as an employee of the station during the Vietnam War,
and my sense of the station's unique position as an effective contributor to our national defense.
Regardless of whether it continues as a government operated facility or under some private
structure, it must be maintained as a center of excellence for gun systems.
As an NOSL project engineer from 1968 until 1974, I was responsible for certain engineering
associated with major caliber gun weapon's systems. Prior to that time, the Department of the
Navy had become fascinated with so-called high-tech weapons. Based upon the best military
projections of threat, basic gun systems had been placed on the back burner. Missile systems
were the fad. In the early 19707s, the need for reliable gun systems for Navy ships
unpredictably resurfaced during the Vietnam War. Because of the lack of attention that had been
given to these gun systems, the fleet experienced numerous operational fililures. As a further
result, the Navy was unable to fulfill many of its' assigned support missions. The large guns
either did not work or their MTBF approached zero. In short, the Navy experienced a major
gun crisis. Because of these numerous problems, a special group was formed at NOSL. This
group consisted of NOSL engineers, technicians and shop personnel. Due to the unique
knowledge and expertise of its personnel, and the manufacturing capability of the station, NOSL
was able to design, manufacture, install and test the ordnance alterations that were needed to
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solve the problems with the guns. A rapid turnaround was made. Within weeks, the guns were
firing and the Navy was again able to complete assigned missions off the Vietnam coast.
The above is but one example of NOSL's unique capabilities. The gun crisis, in my view, could
only have been effectively solved by a single activia having a broad repository of design
engineering, manufacturing and in-service engineering capabilities. NOSL retains this capability
to this day. To close the station and fragment this unique capability could compromise the
Navy's ability to perform its fundamental assigned missions.
Of course, maybe guns won't be needed in the future. On the other hand, that prediction has
been proven wrong in the past and, from my experience, history does tend to repeat itself.
Again, I am sure that others have advanced effective and substantial arguments to save the station
or to conserve its resources through privatization. I would hope that the Commission might also
consider the contents of this letter as additional information to retain this truly unique and
capable facility either as a Department of Defense operated facility or in some private form
consistent with the retention of the station as a center of excellence for gun systems.
Thank you.

William 1. void
WJN\khd
cc:

Hon. Romano L. Mazzoli

[
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1 7 0 0 N. Moore St.
Suite 1 4 2 5
Arlington, Va. 2 2 2 0 9
Doar Chairman Dixon:

I want to voice my concerns about the Department of the Navy's
recommendation that the Naval Ordnance Station in Llouisville,
Kentucky be closed. I am a retired employee of the station
so I no longer have am interest due to the employment factor.
However, after working there for over 33 years I certainly have
an understanding of the important role this facility has played
over the past 5 0 years in the defense of the United States and
support of the fleet and of the expertise and capabilities that
continue to exist at this site. I think the Navy and the Defense
Department is making a mistake in recommending the Naval Ordnance
S.:ation for closure. The Louisville area is a "low cost" area
compared with other sites; the cost of doing business at NOSL
has always been more economical then at most activities.
The station property sits next to rail and airport facilities.
The Louisville site has been extremely well maintained. Over
1 8 0 0 + skilled trades, high tech, and engineering positions,
along with millions of dollars of machinery and equipment are
already in place and provide an overhaul and manufacturing
capability that could only be duplicated elsewhere at tremendous
cost.
I know you and other Commission members must have been impressed
with the expertise and capabilities you observed during your
recent visit. My opinion is the Navy should continue to utilize
this valuable resource. However, if this is not to be, I ask
that you support Louisville's proposal to "privatize" the
facility.

+;%/
Donald A. Haaq Sr.
8 2 0 4 Bost ~ a n e
Louisville, Ky. 4 0 2 1 9
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Patricia M. Wildt
3112 Cawein Way
Louisville, Ky 40220
Mr. Brian Kerns
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Kerns,
I am writing in support of the Naval Ordnance Station,
Louisville, Kentucky. As an employee of the station, I see first
hand the value of t.he work performed at this naval base - work
that I believe should continue to be government run.
There has been much talk of privatizing the functions
currently being performed at Naval Ordnance. I donlt know how a
"middle manttcan possibly save the taxpayers any money. Naval
Ordnance has been and is continuing to work towards the
government's goal of saving money. We, as a base have conducted
Reductions in Force (RIF's) and offered separation incentives and
early retirement packages to get our workforce in line with the
declining workload. There will probably be more of these to come
- until we are as streamlined as possible. The Navy will not be
able to get more for their money elsewhere.
I work in the Phalanx Close-in-Weapon System department.
When we overhaul these weapon systems, decisions are made with
the safety of our sailors and ships given top priority, not the
cost of repairing or replacing a questionable part. Most private
companies1 top priority is how much profit they can make. Will
they have the best interests of the fleet in mind when it comes
to repairing or replacing that questionable part?
The employees of the Naval Ordnance Station are a highly
skilled workforce who are proud to be employees of the United
States Navy. I hope we will be given the opportunity to continue
to do so for decades to come.

Sincerely,

P&m.

(/i&

Patricia M. Wildt
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Patricia M. Wildt
3112 Cawein Way
Louisville, Ky 40220
Commissioner A1 Cornella
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cornella,
I am writing in support of the Naval Ordnance Station,
Louisville, Kentucky. As an employee of the station, I see first
hand the value of the work performed at this naval base - work
that I believe should continue to be government run.
There has been much talk of privatizing the functions
currently being performed at Naval Ordnance. I don't know how a
"middle man" can possibly save the taxpayers any money. Naval
Ordnance has been and is continuing to work towards the
government's goal of saving money. We, as a base have conducted
seductions in Force (RIFts)and offered separation incentives and
early retirement packages to get our workforce in line with the
declining workload. There will probably be more of these to come
- until we are as streamlined as possible. The Navy will not be
able to get more for their money elsewhere.
I work in the Phalanx Close-in-Weapon System department.
When we overhaul these weapon systems, decisions are made with
the safety of our sailors and ships given top priority, not the
cost of repairing or replacing a questionable part. Most private
companiesf top priority is how much profit they can make. Will
they have the best interests of the fleet in mind when it comes
to repairing or replacing that questionable part?
The employees of the Naval Ordnance Station are a highly
skilled workforce who are proud to be employees of the United
States Navy. I hope we will be given the opportunity to continue
to do so for decades to come.

Sincerely,

%.-m.

w&

Patricia M. Wildt
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Patricia M. Wildt
3112 Cawein Way
Louisville, Ky 40220
Commissioner S. Lee Kling
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
.4rlington,VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Kling,
I am writing in support of the Naval Ordnance Station,
Louisville, Kentucky. As an employee of the station, I see first
hand the value of the work performed at this naval base - work
that I believe should continue to be government run.
There has been much talk of privatizing the functions
currently being performed at Naval Ordnance. I don't know how a
"middle mann can possibly save the taxpayers any money. Naval
Ordnance has been and is continuing to work towards the
government's goal of saving money. We, as a base have conducted
Reductions in Force (RIF1s) and offered separation incentives and
early retirement packages to get our workforce in line with the
declining workload. There will probably be more of these to come
- until we are as streamlined as possible. The Navy will not be
able to get more for their money elsewhere.
I work in the Phalanx Close-in-Weapon System department.
When we overhaul these weapon systems, decisions are made with
the safety of our sailors and ships given top priority, not the
cost of repairing or replacing a questionable part. Most private
companies' top priority is how much profit they can make. Will
they have the best interests of the fleet in mind when it comes
to repairing or replacing that questionable part?
The employees of the Naval Ordnance Station are a highly
skilled workforce who are proud to be employees of the United
States Navy. I hope we will be given the opportunity to continue
to do so for decades to come.

Sincerely,
&
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Patricia M. Wildt
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Patricia M. Wildt
3112 Cawein Way
Louisville, Ky 40220
Chairman Alan J. Dixon
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
.\rlington,VA 22209
Dear Chairman Dixon,
I am writing in support of the Naval Ordnance Station,
Louisville, Kentucky. As an employee of the station, I see first
hand the value of the work performed at this naval base - work
that I believe should continue to be government run.
There has been much talk of privatizing the functions
currently being performed at Naval Ordnance. I don't know how a
''middle man1' can possibly save the taxpayers any money. Naval
Ordnance has been and is continuing to work towards the
government's goal of saving money. We, as a base have conducted
Reductions in Force (RIF1s)and offered separation incentives and
early retirement packages to get our workforce in line with the
declining workload. There will probably be more of these to come
- until we are as streamlined as possible. The Navy will not be
able to get more for their money elsewhere.
I work in the Phalanx Close-in-Weapon System department.
When we overhaul these weapon systems, decisions are made with
the safety of our sailors and ships given top priority, not the
cost of repairing or replacing a questionable part. Most private
companies' top priority is how much profit they can make. Will
they have the best interests of the fleet in mind when it comes
to repairing or replacing that questionable part?
The employees of the Naval Ordnance Station are a highly
skilled workforce who are proud to be employees of the United
States Navy. I hope we will be given the opportunity to continue
to do so for decades to come.

Sincerely,

e.
&&

f n ~ - -

Patricia M. Wildt
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Patricia M. Wildt
3112 Cawein Way
Louisville, Ky 40220
Mr. Larry Jackson
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Jackson,
I am writing in support of the Naval Ordnance Station,
TAouisville, Kentucky. As an employee of the station, I see first
hand the value of the work performed at this naval base - work
that I believe should continue to be government run.
There has been much talk of privatizing the functions
currently being performed at Naval Ordnance. I don't know how a
"middle man" can possibly save the taxpayers any money. Naval
Ordnance has been and is continuing to work towards the
government's goal of saving money. We, as a base have conducted
Reductions in Force (RIFts)and offered separation incentives and
early retirement packages to get our workforce in line with the
declining workload. There will probably be more of these to come
- until we are as streamlined as possible. The Navy will not be
able to get more for their money elsewhere.
I work in the Phalanx Close-in-Weapon System department.
When we overhaul these weapon systems, decisions are made with
the safety of our sailors and ships given top priority, not the
cost of repairing or replacing a questionable part. Most private
companies' top priority is how much profit they can make. Will
they have the best interests of the fleet in mind when it comes
to repairing or replacing that questionable part?
The employees of the Naval Ordnance Station are a highly
skilled workforce who are proud to be employees of the United
States Navy. I hope we will be given the opportunity to continue
to do so for decades to come.

Sincerely,

f&L
m.&k
Patricia M. Wildt

.
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Patricia M. Wildt
3112 Cawein Way
Louisville, Ky 40220
Commissioner Rebecca Cox
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cox,

I am writing in support of the Naval Ordnance Station,
Louisville, Kentucky. As an employee of the station, I see first
hand the value of the work performed at this naval base - work
that I believe should continue to be government run.
There has been much talk of privatizing the functions
currently being performed at Naval Ordnance. I donlt know how a
"middle man" can possibly save the taxpayers any money. Naval
Ordnance has been and is continuing to work towards the
governmentlsgoal of saving money. We, as a base have conducted
Keductions in Force (RIF1s)and offered separation incentives and
early retirement packages to get our workforce in line with the
declining workload. There will probably be more of these to come
- until we are as streamlined as possible. The Navy will not be
able to get more for their money elsewhere.
I work in the Phalanx Close-in-Weapon System department.
When we overhaul these weapon systems, decisions are made with
the safety of our sailors and ships given top priority, not the
cost of repairing or replacing a questionable part. Most private
companiest top priority is how much profit they can make. Will
they have the best interests of the fleet in mind when it comes
to repairing or replacing that questionable part?
The employees of the Naval Ordnance Station are a highly
skilled workforce who are proud to be employees of the United
States Navy. I hope we will be given the opportunity to continue
to do so for decades to come.

Sincerely,

?&am.

u--eL6-

Patricia M. Wildt

William Newton
131 Woods Lane
Brooks, KY 40109

Mr. Alex Yellin
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Yellin
I am writing this letter in regard to the Department of
Navy's recommendation to close the Naval Ordnance Station in
Louisville Kentucky. As an employee of the station and a
taxpayer I am concerned about the representation of the
station by local government leaders who do not have the best
interests of the Navy and the station employees in mind. The
Naval Ordnance Station is a very unique and productive
manufacturing facility that is best left in the hands of the
government. It seems that the Naval Ordnance Station has
been made a pawn in a great power play between powers vsho
either seek to take the workload to other stations or operate
the station as a private contractor. The recommended
alternatives to closing Naval Ordnance benefit all parties
except the U.S. Navy and the station employees who for
decades have served the Navy well. How can moving state of
the art manufacturing facilities to other less capable
stations, or turn the same facilities over to defense
contractors or local politicians save money? The NavalOrdnance Station has conducted several Reductions In Force to
help keep the workforce in line with the reduction of
workload brought about by decreased defense spending. These
RIF's while difficult to deal with as an employee, are
necessary in order to maintain efficiency. If these RIF's
and decreases in workload now means there is an excess
capacity, what base, station, facility, or defense contractor
doesn't have excess capacity? The facilities, workforc:e, and
programs that have been developed and nurtured by the Naval
Ordnance Station are too important to the government to be
piece-mealed out or bartered among defense industries as they
so often are.
On a recent trip to the German Navy's Marinearsenal in
Wilhelmshaven Germany to set up depot test equipment for the
RAM GMLS program, I was astounded to see the influence of the
Naval Ordnance Station on that facility which is thousands of
miles away. In addition to the equipment and software we
developed and were setting up for the testing and repair of
electronic circuit cards, there were numerous examples of the

Naval Ordnance Station's manufacturing expertise. Among
them: the SRBOC launcher tubes, GYRO Simulators for the RAM
Weapon System, a modern Motor Test Set we had previously
built, and numerous other weapons system components
overhauled or built by this station all bearing the sta.tionls
inspection tags. In the PHALANX Program we are current.1~
training sailors from New Zealand on the operation and
maintenance of that system; this is one of the classes held
for Foreign Military Sales Program. Personnel i.n our office
have worked on PHALANX weapon system modifications for the
Saudi and Israeli navies. These are only a few examples of
the many ways we support joint programs and Foreign Military
Sales. The Naval Ordnance Station is an important station to
our friends in other countries. Is it not reasonable to
assume it is also very important to the U.S. Navy? Chairman
Courter from the 1993 BRAC Commission was very impressed with
the station and his input to the commission allowed us to
continue serving the Fleet. I hope that through all the data
you look at, information you see and hear, and all the
suggestions made before you to carve up the Naval Ordnance
Station and its skilled workforce you see as Mr. Courter did
in 1993, that it is best to allow us to continue serving the
U.S. Navy.

William W. Newton

1

William Newton
131 Woods Lane
Brooks, KY 40109

Commissioner Rebecca Cox
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cox
I am writing this letter in regard to the Department of
Navy's recommendation to close the Naval Ordnance Station in
Louisville Kentucky. As an employee of the station and a
taxpayer I am concerned about the representation of the
station by local government leaders who do not have the best
interests of the Navy and the station employees in mind. The
Naval Ordnance Station is a very unique and productive
manufacturing facility that is best left in the hands of the
government. It seems that the Naval Ordnance Station has
been made a pawn in a great power play between powers who
either seek to take the workload to other stations or operate
the station as a private contractor. The recommended
alternatives to closing Naval Ordnance benefit all part:ies
except the U.S. Navy and the station employees who for
decades have served the Navy well. How can moving state of
the art manufacturing facilities to other less capable
stations, or turn the same facilities over to defense
contractors or local politicians save money? The Naval.
Ordnance Station has conducted several Reductions In Force to
help keep the workforce in line with the reduction of
workload brought about by decreased defense spending. These
RIF's while difficult to deal with as an employee, are
necessary in order to maintain efficiency. If these RIF's
and decreases in workload now means there is an excess
capacity, what base, station, facility, or defense contractor
doesn't have excess capacity? The facilities, workforce, and
programs that have been developed and nurtured by the Naval
Ordnance Station are too important to the government to be
piece-mealed out or bartered among defense industries as they
so often are.
On a recent trip to the German Navy's Marinearsenal in
Wilhelmshaven Germany to set up depot test equipment for the
RAM GMLS program, I was astounded to see the influence of the
Naval Ordnance Station on that facility which is thousands of
miles away. In addition to the equipment and scftware we
developed and were setting up for the testing and repair of
electronic circuit cards, there were numerous examples of the

Naval Ordnance Station's manufacturing expertise. Among
them: the SRBOC launcher tubes, GYRO Simulators for the RAM
Weapon System, a modern Motor Test Set we had previously
built, and numerous other weapons system components
overhauled or built by this station all bearing the station's
inspection tags. In the PHALANX Program we are currently
training sailors from New Zealand on the operation and
maintenance of that system; this is one of the classes held
for Foreign Military Sales Program. Personnel in our office
have worked on PHALANX weapon system modifications for the
Saudi and Israeli navies. These are only a few examples of
the many ways we support joint programs and Foreign Military
Sales. The Naval Ordnance Station is an important station to
our friends in other countries. Is it not reasonable t:o
assume it is also very important to the U.S. Navy? Chairman
Courter from the 1993 BRAC Commission was very impressed with
the station and his input to the commission allowed us to
continue serving the Fleet. I hope that through all the data
you look at, information you see and hear, and all the
suggestions made before you to carve up the Naval Ordnance
Station and its skilled workforce you see as Mr. Courter did
in 1993, that it is best to allow us to continue serving the
U.S. Navy.

Sincerely
4&&L1

William

Ma*

'w. Newton
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Congressman L e e Hamilton, U . S . House of ~epresentatives
Senator Dafi Coats, United States Senate
Senator Rich'ard Lugar, U n i t e d S t a t e s Senate
Congressman Jim Bunning, U. S. House o f Representatives
Congressman Ron Lewis, U. S. House of Represent'atives
Congressman Hike Ward, U. S. House of Representatives
Senator Wendell Ford, United States Senate
Senator Mitch McConnell, United States Senate .
Mayor Jerry Abramson

Judge-Execut ive Dave Armstrong

1
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As Naval Ordnance Station employees at Louisville we would
like t o inform the public fbSo who claim they have not

heard our opinions and views. Generally speaking, most of us
feel we haven't been asked or heard and have possibly been
o v e r . \ o ~kc d
F i r s t o f all, the position of representation to the BRAC
should be to keep Naval Ordnance Station, Crane Division,
Naval Surface Warfare Center open as a government facility and
t o pursue additional government contracts. Not until it is

absolutely f i n a l that Naval Ordnance will be closed, should it
be decided what to do with separate systems, w i t h t h e
exception of what BRAC is entitled to recommend.
Attached is a poll we have taken to inform the public, media,
BRAC and p o l i t i c a l o f f i c i a l s of OUR OPINXON. We have selected
three categories in the order of priority.
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I . First Cholce
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Stay Open Crane Prlvate
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11419 Angelina Road
Louisville, KY 40229
March 29,1995

The Honorable Bill Clinton
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear President Clinton,

I wrote to you back in January with my concerns on the chances that the Louisville Naval
Ordnance Station might be on the Base Closure list. Unfortunately, this was the case and I
probably would not be as furious and upset as I am now if the process was done fairly, without
any deception and no political influence.
However this was not the case, because when our base or Station was given data calls, as
they call them, for us to give information about certain scenarios, we would answer these and
send this information to our division site which is Crane, Indiana and then they would forward
the information on. Somewhere between Crane and the final destination these data call
responses were altered, possibly to substantially understate the cost to relocate work now
performed at the Naval Ordnance Station, Louisville.
The Individual Category COBRA Results reported in the March 1995 Recommendations
are considerably lower (more than 70 percent) and inconsistent with previously reported results
from BRAC 91 and BRAC 93 studies.
Also the Naval Ordnance Station, Louisville cost calculations were combined with the
NAWC Station in Indianapolis. This appears inconsistent with the Department of the Navy and
BRAC policy that each facility is considered on a site-specific basis. This was probably done to
make it more difficult to identify the true cost of closing Naval Ordnance Station, Louisville.
Another item that bothers me is the proposed idea of moving the PHALANX (CIWS)
System to Crane in Indiana which is about 100 miles northwest, further in-land. They have no
readily available airports, interstate highways or railway systems. This also seems a little
inconsistent with the idea that the Navy would like all work done at port or pierside.
I sure wish I knew what happened to truth, justice and the American way. It seems to me
that one or more persons are trying whatever they can to close us. I believe that disciplinary
action should be taken against whoever altered the data that was submitted.

Even if the facts come out that the Navy and Department of Defense will never recover
the cost of closing Naval Ordnance Station, Louisville, I think they will probably try and go
ahead with it anyway.
I'm not sure if other Bases on the Base Closure list are experiencing the same kind of
underhandedness as we are.
I recently read an article in Newsweek magazine that spoke of some political influence for
a few bases in key states to the upcoming primary elections. The article stated that bases in those
states were to be left off the base closure list. It's no wonder the American people have a
tendency not to trust politicians and the Government.
I would truly appreciate it, Mr. President, if you would look into our situation to make
sure that our Station and any other base that may be experiencing the same problems be treated
fairly. After all, you are our Commander and Chief.
If, after the BRAC process, Naval Ordnance Station Louisville still remains on the Base
Closure list, when you receive the list on July 1, 1995, I think it would be a nice gesture on your
part to come and visit each base that is slated for closure before you sign the list. I know that this
hasn't been done in the past, but I believe before you disrupt tens of thousands of lives, you
should at the very least do this. At least then I will know that our Station along with the other
bases will be given a fair shake.
When you respond to this letter, I would appreciate a more personalized answer than the
generalized one I received back in January.
Sincerely,

LESLIE C. REECE

P.S. My daughter's hture, along with tens of thousands of other children's futures, is in
your hands.
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To whom it may concern,
The following information is furnished to you for
consideration and investigation regarding a possible conspiracy
to obstruct justice regarding the NSWC Louisville base closure.
This information furnished is the most accurate information that
I am aware of and may contain some mistakes and misspellings;
however the intent and the basic contents are basically true.
1. NSWC Louisville should have never appeared on the base
closure list.

2. NSWC Crane was on 5 different scenarios for closure and
Louisville was not.
3. Closure was to be site specific, but Louisville was lumped
with another facility for closure (NAWC Indianapolis).

4. It is my understanding that the Louisville figures were
certified by an accounting firm (Coopers and Lybrand I believe)
and recertified by the GAO team who came on station. According
to the date our submitted, our figures were the most accurate and
verifiable of any the GAO team had seen.

It is my understanding that there has been people at high
levels who have conspired to obstruct justice by having our
numbers changed and by falsifying data to have Louisville put on
the closure list. We are still waiting the investigative report
by the IG regarding the alleged changing of data and information
regarding this closure. It appears the Navy is intentionally
dragging their feet in providing this information requested by
Congressman Ward and Senator McConnell.
5.

6. The people involved with the changes and the resulting
coverup (most likely David Reece and Mr. Nemfakus) have basically
blackmailed Louisville by saying if we go public or bring charges
that they have the power to make sure the Louisville base is
that if we don't
closed completely. They have offered a tldealll
bring these criminal acts to the forefront, that they will let
Hughes run the CIWS program and that FMC would run the Gun
overhaul programs. How can outside contractors be selected
without competition to run the ~ouisvilleFacility? Furthermore
how can the taxpayer stand by and realize a 2 to 4 fold increase
in the overhaul costs at this station by privatizing the in-house
core work?

7. What about the law regarding the 60/40 percent rule in
contracting out of core work, and having Itdirectedworku such as
2 5 and 7H overhaul work being done by contractors vice DOD?
8. Who really decides where the funding for overhaul and
research dollars go - Mr. Nemfakus or the House Appropriations
committee? Could he have ties to FMC?

Why not consider having Naval Ordnance as a DOD overhaul
facility and have directed work from all defense areas come to
this station and the remainder 40 percent be contracted out as
it is presently?
9.

If FMC and Huges take over, where are the checks and
balances to the taxpayer? Who loses? What happens to work
normally contracted out and competed? How can FMC and Hughes be
selected without letting others such as Litton, Martin Marietta,
Universal Technology, McNally and others compete for the
opportunity?
10.

11. Why not do what is right for the station and the taxpayer
and remove Louisville from the closure list and put Crane back
on, just as was suggested in the original findings?
12. This would not look good on 20120 or 60 Minutes and could be
an embarrassment to the Navy, Department of Defense and any
politicians who may be involved in the coverup!

13. Remember the TAIL HOOK incident? Real embarrassment to the
Navy! If this information gets to AL ore& commission on waste
and fraud in government and is truly investigated without further
coverup, then the truth will be known and appropriate steps
should have to be taken to relieve those conspirators of their
jobs.

14. "THE ONLY TRUE MEASURE OF SUCCESS MUST BE REAL SAVINGS FOR
THE TAXPAYER".

-
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I Ordnance

.iving museum piece

may have
i3 chance
Though olficials
guard-optimism
IJy SHELDON SHAI;EII
SI:lff Writer

S l A l I 1'1 IOTO I I f I'Alll S( I l l I1 IMANN

id Qmy, t h e new "rerldent thoroughbredi1 at the Kentucky Derby Museum at Churchlll
, I goldlng. who count. Man 0' War among hls ancestors. raced from 1981 to 1986. setting
l l o r w IS o n loan t o the museum from Mr. a n d Mrs. Edward S. Bonnle.

ay look at local connection
--now more tllari ever is . . . someone r
who will make a long-tern1 commitROBERTBERNHARDT
ment . . . to [he orchestra's fulure."
l~ursday'sconcert at
Birthplace: Rvchester, N.Y.
Wagner nlay be Bernhardt's most
School of MUSIC,
Title: M u s i c director, T ~ r c s o n
visible
booster.
Though
he
is
not
a
ital Hall, First
(Ariz.) :;yr?iphony 01.cllnstra
fnemher of the orchestra's board or
I Brandeis Avenlje,
a n d Cliattanooga (Terll I . )
searcll
committee,
he
carries
considI3 p.m. Tickets are
Syrnphor~yancl Opera
erable influence as chainnan of the
cservations, call the
Association; principal guest
Greater Louisville Fund for the h i s .
Center for the Prts
conductor, Kentucky Opera.
Wagner en~pliasizesthat his fund
'. (502) 584-7777, or
Education: Bachelor's d e g r e e
position
isn't
a
factor
in
his
support
I!OO) 775-7777.
in fine arts, Union College
for
Bernhardt.
Still,
the
connection
(Schenectady, N.Y.); master's
is likely to sway a number of Wagd e g r e e in instrumental
:~vingLouisville, syport- ner's colleagues, especially when he
conducting,
University of
calls
Bernhardt
"the
right
person
in
llrads orchestras i n TucSouthern California.
the right job at the right time."
11d Chattanooga, l'cmn.
Experience: Louisville
"The orchestra has to raise about
~ortnnt,no other candiOrchestra conducting staff
Iiis conlmunity cclnnec- $2 million or $2.5 million annually,"
(1981 -88); former music
Irn returns to Louisville Wagner said. "That's an enormous
director, Amarillo (Texas)
lor the Kentucky Opera. task when it has to be done every
Symphony Orchestra; guest
else would be as in- year, without fail. Whoever is the
conductor,
Boston P o p s ,
point person doing that (will) have
!!nimble.
Phoenix Symphony, Pittsburgh
nificantly, nobody else to win the hearts of the 400 people
Symphony, Rochester
llave as much support . who give $1,000 o r more annually,
Philharmonic, Detroit
:Ite donors. With the or- and who control the corporate reSymphony a n d others;
firiancial straits, such sources of Kentucky."
conductor of t h e summertime
1 ies unusual weight.
Also, "We are at a point in our hisLake Placid (N.Y.) Sinfonietta.
ut, unlike others that are tory where the orchestra needs to
Personal:
Lives in Tucson
I :it. Bob has a serlse of 'popularize' a little more its presentawith wife, J e n n y (a former
~ r i t lenjoys k n o w i ~ icor~ tions to the community; it needs to
Louisville Orchestra violinist),
.\.ill(!," mid Henty 1Vag- be a little less stodgy," he said.
a
n d children, Alex, 1 1 , a n d
,lit of Jewish tlc~spital
Chnrlntt- 7
I
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'l'op Navy ol'l'ici:~lsliiny be willing
lo allow Lot~isvillc's Nnvnl OrdI I ; I I I ~S~ l a l i o ~to
~ ~.c$lainrcl)air worlc
on large weapons systems, siiving
~ ~ ( l r h a!I00
p s of 1,850 jobs, U.S. liel,.
hlilte Wart1 said ycstel-day.
!;ul)l)ortcrs of tI1(> slation will {~slc
I l l ( > Uase Closure and Realignme~lt
Commission lo allow private contr;tclors to oversee the repair of two
\r.cB;~pons
systems - wit11 c~rrr.cni
~ n ~ p l o y e eds o i ~ ~the
g work. 'l'lie
\vorkers, in turn, \rould I)e p:~itl I)y
I l l ? contractors, not the Navy.
\'/ard, 1)-31tI I)istrict, saitl tllc
Navv's official posture is still to
cl05c the sl:~lio~i
i ~ r i t l niove all tlle
\rork elscwher~c.
['he Navy llas proposed moving
repair work or:^ the I'lialanx close-in
\vespons syst~!n~to Crane Naval
Su~l'aceWarfare Center in hlal.tin
County, Intl.. ant1 repair work on a
I;lrge 5-inch ship-t~iountetlgun to
Noi~roIl~,V;I. ' I ' I I O S I ~ t \ v ~ S ~ S I ~ I I I S ~
~ I L I S :I st1p1101.l j ~ l i ~ l i i o~ gl ) ( ~ ~ ~ ; t ~ i o ~ t ~
[ ) r o ~ i t l ( > al)out I~all' the s l n l i o r ~ ' ~
1,850 1oOs. LV:~j.tl s:ti(l.
Ihrt \Vard saitl Ii(1 Ii;~slintl ' ' ~ c ~ n l c ~
i~ltlication frorri tlie Naky (upper
ec,l~elon,but not in an official way,
tliat lliey miglit support" keeping
work on tliose two weapons systenis in Louisville - especially if i t
can be assigned to one or niore private defense contractors.
\\'ard declined to reveal the Navy
source. He also said he doesn't
know why the N a w seems to have
softened its stance on keeping jobs
in 120uisville. He added that "we are
very cautious" about any optimism
of keeping the jobs.
If repair responsibility for the two
weapons system!; can be retained, it
would add fuel to (lie local bid to
keep the station running.
1,ocill officials also have suggesfed turning the Navy station over to
the city and county to run as an industrial park, reducing the pt~blic
workforce, and bringing in contractors wlio would use current employees to the ~naximumextent.

il~ll,l.I.
r 3 1l11.1111., :..II1I.
'I'hc eight remilining itin~otrswcrc st~l~c~tl~tlctl
1.01.I-olr;iso I;II(II.
this week, Ilcpuly Jailor 'I'rncy Rutloll)l~s;~itl.Willir~tt~s
si~itll l ~ c
counly,'yill 1101 i~l~pcnl
n t:oltt.l rclli~tgor t l ( * l ill\: 1111' i i i i l lo c:le~sc~.
'1'11~Cpu111yis 11yIng lo huiltl ii t1v.w juil. 1)uI :I ciIi~,t!t~s'
grotip
filed n lnwsuil last weclr seclting to slop J i ~ i lcoltslrt~ction.
"If the judge rules to slop construclion, it's ~:oing Lo cost 1111:
county tl~ousendsof dollars," Williatns sitid, noling the ennuiil
cost to transport inmates to other jnils wiRsbc i ~ l ~ o $500,000.
ut
No action has been taken iu Cnllowuy Circuit Court concerning
(lie suit. 'rile county has ~eccivcdbicls fol I~uildingn ji~il,r~lidthe
lowest bids:on c;tch subcontracl total nbotrt $3.1 ~nilliot~.
,,

;III(I el~couragedopposinj:
to do likewise. Oppoo wcre worried before the
1 1 might pass, said AbramI\ have stayed n town, al~ ~ l t oton vote aqainst it.
on. through spo1teswon1I<ussell, said he wouldn't
(le a difference because
on both sides were "firml~etiin their positions . .
not subject to persuasion
~ly."He said hr left town
llecnuse he had colnniitted
1)cforc the ordiriance was
11 to attend a meeting in

.

'Ill.

I~ramson suggested that
!:ht find a silver lining in
In not to take a stance.
play a role in building
-1ween the two widely di)ups and help start the
ocess," he said.
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Ballard County gets enhanced 911
WlCKl31Fl7E- Ili111:1rdC O L I I(lctIic:~t(vl
I~~
:III OIIII:I~ICPCI !)I I
service yrstcrt1;ly 111:11 will incl~ld~'
fottr o t t ~ ( ~
C I rI ~ I I I I ~ ( ~ Sill i\
rcgional systcm.
Ballartl becatlie tho first county lo I)c,l:ii~ ol~clr; I I ion of t 11c
ctilianced sclvice that c~vcntu:~llywill also involve (i~ilvc~s,
l;~tIton, Hickman ant1 Cnlloway counlics, I(ontuc.ky State) I'olice
said. More than 3.000 homes and businc~scsin Unll:~~d
County
now have 911 s~tvic.e.
'The five county govcrnn~entshad to :~pprovcordillnnccs establishing the enhanced 911 systenl anti flic collrctioel ol' n $I
surcharge on each telephone subscribcr's monlllly pl~oncbill.
Nter the local ngreetnents wcre signrtl, tlic cntirc county had
to be remapped. Also, every house and 1)usiness had to be given
a number so emergency services would know where to go.

Repairs on U.S. 60 are delayed
IIAWESVlLLE -Work along a seclion ol' 1J.S. GO in IInncork
County that caved in on .Jan. 1.1 will be tl~>l;lyctlfor at Irnst
another six werlts.
The state had hoped to lnlrc bids this n ~ o n t lor^
~ rrl);~illng
section of road at the top of a l ~ i l just
l
ca\L of Il:~wcsvillc, seid
Bill Davenport, t l ~ estale's dislr ict highwi~yengineer. 13ut the
state has frozen all pro.iecls under $387,000, he said.
Davenport said he aslred that the pro.jt>ctbe considcrecl an
emergency, but the statc would have to 1)iclcup two other
projects and bid all three as one to gel above $387,000.
Repair plans that call for relocating the road a few feet have
been approved, and the state hopes to bid the project April 21,
he said. Once the bid is awarded, work could begin by midMay, he said.
111cl

Fighting is talk of KSU campus
FRANKFORT - 'The president of Kentucky State University's

Student Govcrn~i~cnt
says the school is in o slate of emergency
because of violence.
Michelle Coleman allcl othel students 1 ,llletl n ~pecinlconvocation Tuesday spurred by seve~alfights o v t ~tlw wcc>ke~~d
Between Thursday and Saturday there \ v c ~ csclvelal ligl~ls
starting with a dance Thursday night at I l ~ cBoonc Cctite~
National Guard Armory. Another fight Frrtl;~yaffclnoon on
campus got out of hand because it invol\ rd v;~~ious
g ~ o u p sor
people, witnesses aid.
According Lo sludents who spoke at thc convocation, a party
at a local motel :11so erupted in a fight.
010 BY PAUL SCHUHMANN

lushed toward the
he 81-year-old

911 calls
was turned over to her
o agreed to take lier to
vl:o will explain the imthe 911 system.
llrs it's a game,'' Mor-

Plan may force senator to move
COVINGTON - A Senate reapportionment proposal drawn by

a committee of Kenton County Democrats puts Northern Kentucky's two Republican senators in the same legislative district.
Sen. Gex "Jay" Williams of Verona and Sen. Dick Roeding of
Fort Mitchell both would live in the redrawn 21th District,
which would encompass part of suburban Kenton County and
all of Boone and Gallatin counties.
Roeding said he does not intend to run against Williams. He
might move into Sen. Joe Meyer's district to run against the
Covington Democrat, Roeding said.
The General Assembly must redraw its clistricls because the
plan adopted in 1991 was declared unconslilutional by the state
Supreme Court.
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viirio~xs11o1lorrlti~r~ccs.
"An orcellc?slrnlilt(! ours, I)cc.rrusc!
\vcl I I I I V ~ !I(! tlo so IIIIII'II wo1.1~
lI111l is
11ol stuncli~t.tl rc*l)c1e.loirc!, IIlrly it.cluiro us Io look r ~ tlliings tlll'fcrently," Uirkl~cntl snitl. "C:crtnit~ly our
MilsterWork!;, ncw ~lt~lsic
nntl 1.rcortlings continuo to he why wc cxis1 for arti!;tic gools, but thrrt isn't to
st~ywe dorl't l ~ r ~ 11
v crcsponsibilily to
i ~ ~ t ( l i c nwr cl ~ oc o n ~ cto I~cnr"olhcr
ltir~tlsof ~liusir.
1111.

I Naval Osclnancc

1 nlay gcl

;I

break

1;rnnk Jclilley, (11e Louisville Arc:\
:l~iltnberof (:ommcrce officinl coor(1inating Ihc tlrivc! lo keep the staliori open, !;aid, "We have reccivcd
s o o ~ cpositive rcnclions to our pro~iosalfro111 defense sources."
Rut Jetnley added, "'This is still n
vrly difficult fight."
(:rndr. Uill Ilcridrix, a Navy
slwltesnian, said he couldn't conlil-nl any cl~angcin Navy Il~inltitll:
;~l)o~tl
Ihc: I..~:~rlisville
station. But
said thnl clvc11 il' llic base closur.~:
c,on~mission :~utl~orizesclosing i l ,
sonle of the jobs could be rctainrtl
~ v t i r n tlic hlaby cill~crphases out
tlrc 1;.1ciliticsor t~rrnsthen1 over lo
son~ooneelse, such as a defense
contractor.
The base closure commission has
scheduled a hoaring on the Louisville station for April 12 in Chicago.
'Ward said station supporters plan
two "paralleil" pitches to the com111issionin Chicago.
One is lo keep it open as a federal
installation, with as inany jobs as
po:isihle relained. Rut a new strategy
will Iry to sell tlie coallnission on priv:llc contractors tolziag over repair of
llie I'tialanx and thc 5-inch gun.
I ~ ~ c ofl'icials
al
apparently are no
Itlltgcr scriou:;ly tlying to save ollicr.
work, such as tlepot and enginceri ~ i gwork involving other weapons.
'I'lie Navy has p1,oposed moving that
work to California and New York.
Ward said tallts have accelerated
~vithat least two potential contractors to run Louisville repair work on
the Phalanx and 5-inch gun. He
identified them as Hughes Aircraft
and United Defense, both large defense contracb~rs.
No agreements have been signed,
and none probably can be as long
as thc station is on the closure list,
officials said.
Mayor .lerry Abramson liindc
cillls on the station's behalf in
Washington on Tuesday, and County Judge-Executive Dave Armstrong
is to attend one or more nieeti~lgsin
Wssliington today.
(
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UNTVERSAL
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

P.O.Drawer G, 165 Alsonia St.

Estill Springs, TN 37330
615-649-5171 455-9823
FAX 615-649-5416

\Le:

March 24, 1995
Chairman Alan J. Dixon
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Chairman Dixon:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a monumenial and dangerous
travesty that is about to occur unless you and other governmental docision makers get
involved immediately. Without your direct involvement, the Naval 3rdnance Station,
Surface Warfare Center (Naval Ordnance) in Louisville, Kentucky will be closed, partially
closed or moved. This is an extremely important facility that providlss critical defense
systems/supplies to the Navy worldwide.
It may at first appear odd that I am writing you and asking for your help as a Tennessean
about a facility in Kentucky. The reasons are simple. This closure or rislocation will have
a direct adverse economic impact on this company and therefore an ;adverse impact on
Tennessee. Moreover, putting state lines and party lines aside, it potctntially could have
a devastative impact on all of America.
Over the past ten years, Universal Technologies Inc. (UTI) has workt?dclosely with the
people at Naval Ordnance and we have enjoyed building some sophisticated items used
in our nation's defense network for them. Some of these items are:
Harpoon Missile Containers - An item used to transport the Navy's Harpoon
Missile.

a

Resilient Mounts for these Containers -- UTI is one of orlly twa companies
in the world qualified to build this item, Lord Corporation is the other.
Phalanx Gun System Resilient Mount - This item was used in the Gulf War.
The Phalanx Gun System is a last-ditch defense aboard our ships against
incoming missiles/projectiles.

a

Cradle Assembly for the 5-inch gun -- UTI and the U.S. Navy are presently
the only suppliers for this item.

In all these projects, UTI saved the Government at least 50 cents on the dollar over
previous buys. We have enjoyed working in a cooperative and profes!;ional atmosphere
due to the abilities of the people at Naval Ordnance and their first-rate facilities.
This closure recommendation is inconsistent with sound business pracl ices. A few of the
many reasons it should not be allowed to happen are as follows:

a

Moving costs -- Studies done in the early nineties show the move will cost
well over one-half BILLION dollars.
Approximately 1,000 manufacturing jobs will be lost --These are not ordinary
jobs done by unskilled laborers. Highly trained, hard-to-find craftsmen
perform these jobs. These positions will not easily be filled in other
locations. Thousands of support jobs will also be lost in the service sector.

a

Government owned property -- I have visited the facility personally on three
occasions. Just one example of needless waste would t)e the dismantling
of a thirty-million dollar, EPA compliant plating shop (known as the best in
the world) completed recently at Naval Ordnance.

--

Ongoing cost of producing vital defensive and offensive war materials The
rate to produce an item at this facility is approximately 3 1 dollars per hour.
It will cost more than 142 dollars per hour to build the same item in the
suggested new location, Norfolk, Virginia. So, the initial cost af relocation
is just the tip of the iceberg.
These, however, are not the overriding factors in what will be a terril~lemistake if this
facility is dismantled. The world has several powder kegs having the possibility of armed
conflict at any time. Despite the poor business decision that will have been made if this
closure/relocation is allowed to take place, the simple truth is that America's security is
more important than all the other reasons combined. Two vital questions must be
answered before a determination can be made on whether or not to close or move this
operation.
1.

How long will it take to redesign, reconstruct, restaff, work out the bugs and
become operational at another facility giving us the same capabilities as are
currently available at Naval Ordnance?

2.

During this interim - and it could be as long as five years-- should we need
the critical military materials made at this facility due to the surge brought
about by a sudden conflict, where will we get them?

This facility is unique and has unequaled machinery and manpower ca~abilities.Would
it not be more economically, politically and morally prudent to keep the facility intact, bid
any excess capacity to private enterprise, and allow the facility to expand its product lines
to include items for public consumption?

I know you and I share in the philosophy that our Nation's readiness f ~ conflict
r
is of the
utmost importance. It is greater than money, jobs or anything else. Please help correct
what is about to become a monumental blunder. I am asking that you do whatever you can
to help keep Naval Ordnance right where it is.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

President and Owner

UNIVERSAL
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

P.O. Drawer G, 165 Aisonia St. Estill Springs, TN 37330
615-649-5171 455-9823
FAX 615-649-5416

March 24, 1995
Commissioner Al Cornella
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cornella:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a monumental and dangerous
travesty that is about to occur unless you and other governmental decision makers get
involved immediately. Without your direct involvement, the Naval Ordnance Station,
Surface Warfare Center (Naval Ordnance) in Louisville, Kentucky will tle closed, partially
closed or moved. This is an extremely important facility that provides critical defense
systems/supplies to the Navy worldwide.
It may at first appear odd that I am writing you and asking for your help as a Tennessean
about a facility in Kentucky. The reasons are simple. This closure or relocation will have
a direct adverse economic impact on this company and therefore an adverse impact on
Tennessee. Moreover, putting state lines and party lines aside, it potcsntially could have
a devastative impact on all of America.
Over the past ten years, Universal Technologies Inc. (UTI) has worke!d closely with the
people at Naval Ordnance and we have enjoyed building some sophisi icated items used
in our nation's defense network for them. Some of these items are:
•

Harpoon Missile Containers - An item used to transport thl? Navy's Harpoon
Missile.
Resilient Mounts for these Containers -- UTI is one of or ly two companies
in the world qualified to build this item, Lord Corporation is the other.
Phalanx Gun System Resilient Mount - This item was used in the Gulf War.
The Phalanx Gun System is a last-ditch defense aboard our ships against
incoming missiles/projectiles.
Cradle Assembly for the 5-inch gun -- UTI and the U.S. Navy are presently
the only suppliers for this item.

In all these projects, UTI saved the Government at least 50 cents on the dollar over
previous buys. We have enjoyed working in a cooperative and professional atmosphere
due to the abilities of the people at Naval Ordnance and their first-rate facilities.
This closure recommendation is inconsistent with sound business praclices. .A few of the
many reasons it should not be allowed to happen are as follows:

-

Moving costs Studies done in the early nineties show the move will cost
well over one-half BILLION dollars.
Approximately 1,000 manufacturingjobs will be lost --These are not ordinary
jobs done by unskilled laborers. Highly trained, hard-to-find craftsmen
perform these jobs. These positions will not easily be filled in other
locations. Thousands of support jobs will also be lost in the service sector.
Government owned property -- I have visited the facility pt rrsonally on three
e dismantling
occasions. Just one example of needless waste would t ~ the
of a thirty-million dollar, EPA compliant plating shop (kncwn as the best in
the world) completed recently at Naval Ordnance.

--

Ongoing cost of producing vital defensive and offensive war materials The
rate to produce an item at this facility is approximately 5El dollars per hour.
It will cost more than 142 dollars per hour to build the same item in the
suggested new location, Norfolk, Virginia. So, the initial cost of relocation
is just the tip of the iceberg.
These, however, are not the overriding factors in what will be a territ~lemistake if this
facility is dismantled. The world has several powder kegs having the pclssibility of armed
conflict at any time. Despite the poor business decision that will have been made if this
closurelrelocation is allowed to take place, the simple truth is that Am 3rica's security is
more important than all the other reasons combined. Two vital qilestions must be
answered before a determination can be made on whether or not to c ose or move this
operation.
1.

How long will it take to redesign, reconstruct, restaff, work out the bugs and
become operational at another facility giving us the same cspabilities as are
currently available at Naval Ordnance?

2.

During this interim - and it could be as long as five years-,. should we need
the critical military materials made at this facility due to tlie surge brought
about by a sudden conflict, where will we get them?

This facility is unique and has unequaled machinery and manpower capabilities. Would
it not be more economically, politically and morally prudent to keep the facility intact, bid
any excess capacity to private enterprise, and allow the facility to expanc its product lines
to include items for public consumption?

I know you and I share in the philosophy that our Nation's readiness f v conflict is of the
utmost importance. It is greater than money, jobs or anything else. F lease help correct
what is about to become a monumental blunder. Iam asking that you do whatever you can
to help keep Naval Ordnance right where it is.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

President and Owner

UNIVERSAL
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

P.O. Drawer G, 165 Alsonia St.

Estill Springs, TN 37330
615-649-5171 455-9823
FAX 615-649-5416

March 24, 1995
Commissioner S. Lee Kling
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Kling:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a monumental and dangerous
travesty that is about to occur unless you and other governmental decision makers get
involved immediately. Without your direct involvement, the Naval Ordnance Station,
Surface Warfare Center (Naval Ordnance) in Louisville, Kentucky will Je closed, partially
closed or moved. This is an extremely important facility that provides critical defense
systemslsupplies to the Navy worldwide.
It may at first appear odd that I am writing you and asking for your help as a Tennessean
about a facility in Kentucky. The reasons are simple. This closure or relocation will have
a direct adverse economic impact on this company and therefore an adverse impact on
Tennessee. Moreover, putting state lines and party lines aside, it potc?ntiallycould have
a devastative impact on all of America.
Over the past ten years, Universal Technologies Inc. (UTI) has worked closely with the
people at Naval Ordnance and we have enjoyed building some sophisticated items used
in our nation's defense network for them. Some of these items are:
Harpoon Missile Containers - An item used to transport the Navy's Harpoon
Missile.
Resilient Mounts for these Containers -- UTI is one of orlly two companies
in the world qualified to build this item, Lord Corporation is the other.
Phalanx Gun System Resilient Mount - This item was used in the Gulf War.
The Phalanx Gun System is a last-ditch defense aboard our ships against
incoming missiles/projectiles.
Cradle Assembly for the 5-inch gun -- UTI and the U.S. h avy are presently
the only suppliers for this item.

In all these projects, UTI saved the Government at least 50 cents on the dollar over
previous buys. We have enjoyed working in a cooperative and professional atmosphere
due to the abilities of the people at Naval Ordnance and their first-rate facilities.
This closure recommendation is inconsistent with sound business praciices. A few of the
many reasons it should not be allowed to happen are as follows:
Moving costs -- Studies done in the early nineties show the move will cost
well over one-half BILLION dollars.
Approximately 1,000 manufacturing jobs will be lost --The: e are not ordinary
jobs done by unskilled laborers. Highly trained, hard-to-find craftsmen
perform these jobs. These positions will not easily be filled in other
locations. Thousands of support jobs will also be lost in I he service sector.
Government owned property -- I have visited the facility p srsonally on three
occasions. Just one example of needless waste would I)e the dismantling
of a thirty-million dollar, EPA compliant plating shop (known as the best in
the world) completed recently at Naval Ordnance.
Ongoing cost of producing vital defensive and offensive war materials -- The
rate to produce an item at this facility is approximately 3 1 dollars per hour.
It will cost more than 142 dollars per hour to build the same item in the
suggested new location, Norfolk, Virginia. So, the initial cost of relocation
is just the tip of the iceberg.
These, however, are not the overriding factors in what will be a terrible mistake if this
facility is dismantled. The world has several powder kegs having the possibility of armed
conflict at any time. Despite the poor business decision that will have been made if this
closure/relocation is allowed to take place, the simple truth is that America's security is
more important than all the other reasons combined. Two vital q~~estions
must be
answered before a determination can be made on whether or not to close or move this
operation.

1.

How long will it take to redesign, reconstruct, restaff, work out the bugs and
become operational at another facility giving us the same capabilities as are
currently available at Naval Ordnance?

2.

During this interim - and it could be as long as five years-- should we need
the critical military materials made at this facility due to t7e surge brought
about by a sudden conflict, where will we get them?

This facility is unique and has unequaled machinery and manpower capabilities. Would
it not be more economically, politically and morally prudent to keep the facility intact, bid
any excess capacity to private enterprise, and allow the facility to expancl its product lines
to include items for public consumption?

I know you and I share in the philosophy that our Nation's readiness f 3r conflict is of the
utmost importance. It is greater than money, jobs or anything else. F lease help correct
what is about to become a monumental blunder. I am asking that you do whatever you can
to help keep Naval Ordnance right where it is.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
n

J e E. Rogers
&dent
and Owner

UMVER~AL
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

P.O.Drawer G, 165 Alsonia St.

Estill Springs, TN 37330
615-649-5171 455-9823
FAX 615-649-5416

March 24, 1995
Commissioner Rebecca G. Cox
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Cox:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a monumertal and dangerous
travesty that is about to occur unless you and other governmental decision makers get
involved immediately. Without your direct involvement, the Naval Ordnance Station,
Surface Warfare Center (Naval Ordnance) in Louisville, Kentucky will be closed, partially
closed or moved. This is an extremely important facility that provices critical defense
systems/supplies to the Navy worldwide.
It may at first appear odd that I am writing you and asking for your hell) as a Tennessean
about a facility in Kentucky. The reasons are simple. This closure or Ielocation will have
a direct adverse economic impact on this company and therefore an adverse impact on
Tennessee. Moreover, putting state lines and party lines aside, it pot mtially could have
a devastative impact on all of America.
Over the past ten years, Universal Technologies Inc. (UTI) has worksd closely with the
people at Naval Ordnance and we have enjoyed building some sophisticated items used
in our nation's defense network for them. Some of these items are:
Harpoon Missile Containers - An item used to transport tt- e Navy's Harpoon

Missile.
e

Resilient Mounts for these Containers -- UTI is one of o ~ i l ytwo companies
in the world qualified to build this item, Lord Corporation is the other.
Phalanx Gun System Resilient Mount - This item was used in the Gulf War.
The Phalanx Gun System is a last-ditch defense aboard our ships against
incoming missiles/projectiles.
Cradle Assembly for the 5-inch gun -- UTI and the U.S. Navy are presently
the only suppliers for this item.

In all these projects, UTI saved the Government at least 50 cents on the dollar over
previous buys. We have enjoyed working in a cooperative and professional atmosphere
due to the abilities of the people at Naval Ordnance and their first-rate facilities.
This closure recommendation is inconsistent with sound business practices. A few of the
many reasons it should not be allowed to happen are as follows:
Moving costs -- Studies done in the early nineties show the move will cost
well over one-half BILLION dollars.
Approximately 1,000 manufacturing jobs will be lost --T'hese are not ordinary
jobs done by unskilled laborers. Highly trained, hard-to-find craftsmen
perform these jobs. These positions will not easily be filled in other
locations. Thousands of support jobs will also be lost in 1 he service sector.
Government owned property -- I have visited the facility p srsonally on three
occasions. Just one example of needless waste would I)e the dismantling
of a thirty-million dollar, EPA compliant plating shop (known as the best in
the world) completed recently at Naval Ordnance.
Ongoing cost of producing vital defensive and offensive war materials -- The
rate to produce an item at this facility is approximately 50 dollars per hour.
It will cost more than 142 dollars per hour to build the same item in the
suggested new location, Norfolk, Virginia. So, the initial cost af relocation
is just the tip of the iceberg.
These, however, are not the overriding factors in what will be a terrible mistake if this
facility is dismantled. The world has several powder kegs having the possibility of armed
conflict at any time. Despite the poor business decision that will have been made if this
closure/relocation is allowed to take place, the simple truth is that America's security is
more important than all the other reasons combined. Two vital qirestions must be
answered before a determination can be made on whether or not to close or move this
operation.
1.

How long will it take to redesign, reconstruct, restaff, work out the bugs and
become operational at another facility giving us the same capabilities as are
currently available at Naval Ordnance?

2.

During this interim - and it could be as long as five years-,. should we need
the critical military materials made at this facility due to t l ~ esurge brought
about by a sudden conflict, where will we get them?

This facility is unique and has unequaled machinery and manpower capabilities. Would
it not be more economically, politically and morally prudent to keep the facility intact, bid
any excess capacity to private enterprise, and allow the facility to expanc its product lines
to include items for public consumption?

I know you and I share in the philosophy that our Nation's readiness lor conflict is of the
utmost importance. It is greater than money, jobs or anything else. F'lease help correct
what is about to become a monumental blunder. I am asking that you dc whatever you can
to help keep Naval Ordnance right where it is.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

~&se E. Rogers
President and Owner

/

UNIVERSAL
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.
P.O.Drawer G, 165 Alsonia St.

Estill Springs, TN 37330
615-649-5171 455-9823
FAX 615-649-5416

March 24, 1995
Commissioner Josue (Joe) Robles, Jr.
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Robles:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a monumental and dangerous
travesty that is about to occur unless you and other governmental decision makers get
involved immediately. Without your direct involvement, the Naval Ordnance Station,
Surface Warfare Center (Naval Ordnance) in Louisville, Kentucky will t ~ e
closed, partially
critical defense
closed or moved. This is an extremely important facility that providt?~
systems/supplies to the Navy worldwide.
It may at first appear odd that I am writing you and asking for your help as a Tennessean
about a facility in Kentucky. The reasons are simple. This closure or rctlocation will have
a direct adverse economic impact on this company and therefore an :idverse impact on
Tennessee. Moreover, putting state lines and party lines aside, it potcsntially could have
a devastative impact on all of America.
Over the past ten years, Universal Technologies Inc. (UTI) has worked closely with the
people at Naval Ordnance and we have enjoyed building some sophislicated items used
in our nation's defense network for them. Some of these items are:
Harpoon Missile Containers - An item used to transport the Navy's Harpoon
Missile.
Resilient Mounts for these Containers -- UTI is one of or ly two companies
in the world qualified to build this item, Lord Corporation is the other.
Phalanx Gun System Resilient Mount - This item was used in the Gulf War.
The Phalanx Gun System is a last-ditch defense aboard our ships against
incoming missileslprojectiles.
Cradle Assembly for the 5-inch gun -- UTI and the U.S. Navy are presently
the only suppliers for this item.

In all these projects, UTI saved the Government at least 50 cents on the dollar over
previous buys. We have enjoyed working in a cooperative and professional atmosphere
due to the abilities of the people at Naval Ordnance and their first-rate facilities.
This closure recommendation is inconsistent with sound business practices. A few of the
many reasons it should not be allowed to happen are as follows:
Moving costs -- Studies done in the early nineties show the move will cost
well over one-half BILLION dollars.
Approximately 1,000 manufacturing jobs will be lost --These are not ordinary
jobs done by unskilled laborers. Highly trained, harc-to-find craftsmen
perform these jobs. These positions will not easily be filled in other
locations. Thousands of support jobs will also be lost in :he service sector.
Government owned property -- I have visited the facility personally on three
occasions. Just one example of needless waste would be the dismantling
of a thirty-million dollar, EPA compliant plating shop (knbwn as the best in
the world) completed recently at Naval Ordnance.

--

Ongoing cost of producing vital defensive and offensive w i ~ materials
r
The
rate to produce an item at this facility is approximately 513 dollars per hour.
It will cost more than 142 dollars per hour to build the same item in the
suggested new location, Norfolk, Virginia. So, the initial cost of relocation
is just the tip of the iceberg.
These, however, are not the overriding factors in what will be a terri~lemistake if this
facility is dismantled. The world has several powder kegs having the possibility of armed
conflict at any time. Despite the poor business decision that will have been made if this
closure/relocation is allowed to take place, the simple truth is that Arr erica's security is
more important than all the other reasons combined. Two vital q~estionsmust be
answered before a determination can be made on whether or not to c:lose or move this
operation.

1.

How long will it take to redesign, reconstruct, restaff, work out the bugs and
become operational at another facility giving us the same capabilities as are
currently available at Naval Ordnance?

2.

During this interim - and it could be as long as five years-- s h o ~ ~we
l d need
the critical military materials made at this facility due to !he surge brought
about by a sudden conflict, where will we get them?

This facility is unique and has unequaled machinery and manpower capabilities. Would
it not be more economically, politically and morally prudent to keep the facility intact, bid
any excess capacity to private enterprise, and allow the facility to expand its product lines
to include items for public consumption?

I know you and I share in the philosophy that our Nation's readiness for conflict is of the
utmost importance. It is greater than money, jobs or anything else. F'lease help correct
what is about to become a monumental blunder. I am asking that you dc whatever you can
to help keep Naval Ordnance right where it is.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

President and Owner

UNIVER~AL
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

P.O.Drawer G, 165 Alsonia St.

Estill Springs, TN 37330
615-649-5171 455-9823
FAX 615-649-5416

March 24, 1995
Commissioner James B. Davis
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Davis:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a monumenti~land dangerous
travesty that is about to occur unless you and other governmental dezision makers get
involved immediately. Without your direct involvement, the Naval Ordnance Station,
Surface Warfare Center (Naval Ordnance) in Louisville, Kentucky will be closed, partially
closed or moved. This is an extremely important facility that provides critical defense
systems/supplies to the Navy worldwide.
It may at first appear odd that I am writing you and asking for your help as a Tennessean
about a facility in Kentucky. The reasons are simple. This closure or relocation will have
a direct adverse economic impact on this company and therefore an zdverse impact on
Tennessee. Moreover, putting state lines and party lines aside, it potentially could have
a devastative impact on all of America.
Over the past ten years, Universal Technologies Inc. (UTI) has worked closely with the
people at Naval Ordnance and we have enjoyed building some sophist cated items used
in our nation's defense network for them. Some of these items are:
Harpoon Missile Containers -An item used to transport t h Navy's
~
Harpoon
Missile.
Resilient Mounts for these Containers -- UTI is one of only two companies
in the world qualified to build this item, Lord Corporation s the other.
Phalanx Gun System Resilient Mount -This item was used in the Gulf War.
The Phalanx Gun System is a last-ditch defense aboard 3ur ships against
incoming missiles/projectiles.
Cradle Assembly for the 5-inch gun -- UTI and the U.S. Navy are presently
the only suppliers for this item.

In all these projects, UTI saved the Government at least 50 cents on the dollar over
previous buys. We have enjoyed working in a cooperative and professional atmosphere
due to the abilities of the people at Naval Ordnance and their first-rate facilities.
This closure recommendation is inconsistent with sound business practices. A few of the
many reasons it should not be allowed to happen are as follows:
Moving costs -- Studies done in the early nineties show the move will cost
well over one-half BILLION dollars.
Approximately 1,000 manufacturing jobs will be lost --These are not ordinary
jobs done by unskilled laborers. Highly trained, harc-to-find craftsmen
perform these jobs. These positions will not easily be filled in other
locations. Thousands of support jobs will also be lost in ,:heservice sector.
Government owned property -- I have visited the facility personally on three
occasions. Just one example of needless waste would I)e the dismantling
of a thirty-million dollar, EPA compliant plating shop (known as the best in
the world) completed recently at Naval Ordnance.

-

Ongoing cost of producing vital defensive and offensive war materials The
rate to produce an item at this facility is approximately 513 dollars per hour.
It will cost more than 142 dollars per hour to build the same item in the
suggested new location, Norfolk, Virginia. So, the initial cost of relocation
is just the tip of the iceberg.
These, however, are not the overriding factors in what will be a terri~lemistake if this
facility is dismantled. The world has several powder kegs having the possibility of armed
conflict at any time. Despite the poor business decision that will have been made if this
closure/relocation is allowed to take place, the simple truth is that Arrericals security is
more important than all the other reasons combined. Two vital questions must be
answered before a determination can be made on whether or not to close or move this
operation.

1.

How long will it take to redesign, reconstruct, restaff, work out the bugs and
become operational at another facility giving us the same c.apabilities as are
currently available at Naval Ordnance?

2.

During this interim - and it could be as long as five years-- should we need
the critical military materials made at this facility due to the surge brought
about by a sudden conflict, where will we get them?

This facility is unique and has unequaled machinery and manpower ca )abilities. Would
it not be more economically, politically and morally prudent to keep the facility intact, bid
any excess capacity to private enterprise, and allow the facility to expand its product lines
to include items for public consumption?

I know you and I share in the philosophy that our Nation's readiness lor conflict is of the
utmost importance. It is greater than money, jobs or anything else. Please help correct
what is about to become a monumental blunder. I am asking that you dci whatever you can
to help keep Naval Ordnance right where it is.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Pse

"

E. Rogers
resident
and Owner

-

UNIVERSAL
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

P.O.Drawer G, 165 Alsonia St.

Estill Springs, TN 37330
615-649-5171 455-9823
FAX 615-649-5416

March 24, 1995
Commissioner Benjamin F. Montoya
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Montoya:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a monumental and dangerous
travesty that is about to occur unless you and other governmental dl~cisionmakers get
involved immediately. Without your direct involvement, the Naval Ordnance Station,
Surface Warfare Center (Naval Ordnance) in Louisville, Kentucky will De closed, partially
closed or moved. This is an extremely important facility that provides critical defense
systems/supplies to the Navy worldwide.
It may at first appear odd that I am writing you and asking for your help as a Tennessean
about a facility in Kentucky. The reasons are simple. This closure or relocation will have
a direct adverse economic impact on this company and therefore an adverse impact on
Tennessee. Moreover, putting state lines and party lines aside, it pot sntially could have
a devastative impact on all of America.
Over the past ten years, Universal Technologies Inc. (UTI) has work3d closely with the
people at Naval Ordnance and we have enjoyed building some sophisticated items used
in our nation's defense network for them. Some of these items are:
Harpoon Missile Containers -- An item used to transport tt e Navy's Harpoon
Missile.
Resilient Mounts for these Containers -- UTI is one of oily twa companies
in the world qualified to build this item, Lord Corporation is the other.
Phalanx Gun System Resilient Mount - This item was us~sdin the Gulf War.
The Phalanx Gun System is a last-ditch defense aboarc our ships against
incoming missiles/projectiles.
Cradle Assembly for the 5-inch gun -- UTI and the U.S. Navy are presently
the only suppliers for this item.

In all these projects, UTI saved the Government at least 50 cents on the dollar over
previous buys. We have enjoyed working in a cooperative and professional atmosphere
due to the abilities of the people at Naval Ordnance and their first-ratc?facilities.
This closure recommendation is inconsistent with sound business practices. A few of the
many reasons it should not be allowed to happen are as follows:
a

Moving costs -- Studies done in the early nineties show the move will cost
well over one-half BILLION dollars.
Approximately 1,000 manufacturing jobs will be lost --The:,e are not ordinary
jobs done by unskilled laborers. Highly trained, harc-to-find craftsmen
perform these jobs. These positions will not easily be filled in other
locations. Thousands of support jobs will also be lost, in ,:heservice sector.

a

Government owned property -- I have visited the facility personally on three
occasions. Just one example of needless waste would Ile the dismantling
of a thirty-million dollar, EPA compliant plating shop (knl3wn as the best in
the world) completed recently at Naval Ordnance.

a

Ongoing cost of producing vital defensive and offensive wzir materials -- The
rate to produce an item at this facility is approximately 5i3 dollars per hour.
It will cost more than 142 dollars per hour to build the same item in the
suggested new location, Norfolk, Virginia. So, the initial cost of relocation
is just the tip of the iceberg.

These, however, are not the overriding factors in what will be a terri~lemistake if this
facility is dismantled. The world has several powder kegs having the possibility of armed
conflict at any time. Despite the poor business decision that will have been made if this
closurelrelocation is allowed to take place, the simple truth is that Arr ericals security is
more important than all the other reasons combined. Two vital q~estionsmust be
answered before a determination can be made on whether or not to c.lose ar move this
operation.

1.

How long will it take to redesign, reconstruct, restaff, work out the bugs and
become operational at another facility giving us the same c:apabilities as are
currently available at Naval Ordnance?

2.

During this interim - and it could be as long as five years-- should we need
the critical military materials made at this facility due to 1 he surge brought
about by a sudden conflict, where will we get them?

This facility is unique and has unequaled machinery and manpower capabilities. Would
it not be more economically, politically and morally prudent to keep the facility intact, bid
any excess capacity to private enterprise, and allow the facility to expand its product lines
to include items for public consumption?

I know you and I share in the philosophy that our Nation's readiness for conflict is of the
utmost importance. It is greater than money, jobs or anything else. F'lease help correct
what is about to become a monumental blunder. I am asking that you dc whatever you can
to help keep Naval Ordnance right where it is.
Thank you.

p-=+
Sincerely,

J sse E. Rogers
President and Owner

UNIVERSAL
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

P.O.Drawer G. 165 Alsonia St.

Estill Springs. TN 37330
615-649-5171 455-9823
FAX 615-649-5416

March 24, 1995
Commissioner Wendi L. Steele
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Commissioner Steele:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a monumen:al and dangerous
travesty that is about to occur unless you and other governmental decision makers get
involved immediately. Without your direct involvement, the Naval Ordnance Station,
Surface Warfare Center (Naval Ordnance) in Louisville, Kentucky will I>eclosed, partially
closed or moved. This is an extremely important facility that providzs critical defense
systemslsupplies to the Navy worldwide.
It may at first appear odd that I am writing you and asking for your help as a Tennessean
about a facility in Kentucky. The reasons are simple. This closure or r3location will have
a direct adverse economic impact on this company and therefore an 3dverse impact on
Tennessee. Moreover, putting state lines and party lines aside, it pott?ntiallycould have
a devastative impact on all of America.
Over the past ten years, Universal Technologies Inc. (UTI) has work(?dclosely with the
people at Naval Ordnance and we have enjoyed building some sophisticated items used
in our nation's defense network for them. Some of these items are:
Harpoon Missile Containers -An item used to transport the Navy's Harpoon
Missile.
Resilient Mounts for these Containers -- UTI is one of orlly two companies
in the world qualified to build this item, Lord Corporation is the other.
Phalanx Gun System Resilient Mount - This item was used in the Gulf War.
The Phalanx Gun System is a last-ditch defense aboard our ships against
incoming missiles/projectiles.
Cradle Assembly for the 5-inch gun -- UTI and the U.S. h avy are presently
the only suppliers for this item.

In all these projects, UTI saved the Government at least 50 cents on the dollar over
previous buys. We have enjoyed working in a cooperative and professional atmosphere
due to the abilities of the people at Naval Ordnance and their first-rat 3 facilities.
This closure recommendation is inconsistent with sound business practices. A few of the
many reasons it should not be allowed to happen are as follows:
Moving costs -- Studies done in the early nineties show the move will cost
well over one-half BILLION dollars.
Approximately 1,000 manufacturing jobs will be lost --These are not ordinary
jobs done by unskilled laborers. Highly trained, harc-to-find craftsmen
perform these jobs. These positions will not easily be filled in other
locations. Thousands of support jobs will also be lost in the service sector.
Government owned property -- I have visited the facility personally on three
occasions. Just one example of needless waste would 3e the dismantling
of a thirty-million dollar, EPA compliant plating shop (kn3wn as the best in
the world) completed recently at Naval Ordnance.
Ongoing cost of producing vital defensive and offensive war materials - The
rate to produce an item at this facility is approximately 513 dollars per hour.
It will cost more than 142 dollars per hour to build the same item in the
suggested new location, Norfolk, Virginia. So, the initial cost af relocation
is just the tip of the iceberg.
These, however, are not the overriding factors in what will be a terrible mistake if this
facility is dismantled. The world has several powder kegs having the possibility of armed
conflict at any time. Despite the poor business decision that will have been made if this
closure/relocation is allowed to take place, the simple truth is that Arr erica's security is
more important than all the other reasons combined. Two vital q~estionsmust be
answered before a determination can be made on whether or not to dose or move this
operation.

1.

How long will it take to redesign, reconstruct, restaff, work out the bugs and
become operational at another facility giving us the same capabilities as are
currently available at Naval Ordnance?

2.

During this interim - and it could be as long as five years-- should we need
the critical military materials made at this facility due to 1he surge brought
about by a sudden conflict, where will we get them?

This facility is unique and has unequaled machinery and manpower ca~abilities.Would
it not be more economically, politically and morally prudent to keep the facility intact, bid
any excess capacity to private enterprise, and allow the facility to expand its product lines
to include items for public consumption?

I know you and I share in the philosophy that our Nation's readiness *'orconflict is of the
utmost importance. It is greater than money, jobs or anything else. Please help correct
what is about to become a monumental blunder. I am asking that you do whatever you can
to help keep Naval Ordnance right where it is.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
R

S s s e E. Rogers
President and Owner

Joseph F. Williams I11
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

10 April 1995
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Larry Jackson
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Jackson,
In the continuing posturing and manipulation of political support for various sides
of the "Private vs. Public" DoD industrial facility debate that surrounds Naval Surface
Warfare Center Ordnance Station, Louisville, KY (NSWCIL) during this round of BRAC
hearings, there are some factors that should be looked at very closely.
The job at hand is not necessarily a "vs." battle, it is an effort to provide the most
advanced and best military equipment possible in the most economical and responsible
way. It is a trust to provide maximum safety and protection for Americans serving in the
military while responsibly utilizing the public monies of all Americans.
There is a deep rooted and proven necessity for competent "public" entities to
provide stability and a fiscal example to the "private" sector. As technology has
advanced it has become even more important that the "public" sector be technically and
managerially capable of duplicating, and thus competently guiding and adnlinistrating,
"private" uses of public funds.
Competition is not "evil", it is just the opposite, it is the driving forc:e behind
advancement, but it has to be played on even ground. The power of monopolies has
proven to be beyond any reasonable control due the inherent greed of people. Due to the
specialized and expensive nature of the defense industry, "monopolies" in t le private
sector can be virtually assured in very specific technological areas. Fully ci~pable
"public" sector organic industrial activities offer the only counterbalance to keep the
playing field equal and fiscally sound and competitive.
The public sector has to have the "real" organic industrial capability to offer a
realistic counterbalance to the private sector. You can not keep another ma1 honest
unless you truly have the same capability. If you do not have the organic hiud-core real
capability you are always dealing from a position of inherent weakness. It has been
proven over and over again in DoD contracting that a "public management or
engineering" base alone does not provide the necessary expertise to adequalely control
programs that are entirely dependent on the private industrial base. The pulblic
management has to be backed up by real organic industrial capability.
The modern private sector's mission is "profit based"; totally profit oriented and it
has to pay its' stockholders. The public sector's mission is "mission based"; based on
functionality and end use, and its' stockholders are the American public. TI e dividends
paid to the American public are tax dollars saved. The rare public organic i Idustrial
resource, such as NSWC/L, is one of the most fiscally and economically soilnd

Joseph F. Williams I11
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

investments the public has. It takes less of their tax dollars to produce the :ame product
and resulting jobs in the public sector than it does the private sector. The s;unejobs that
would pay taxes and spend local income at NSWCL would cost the taxpayer twice as
much if privatized. It would be just a slightly different color of money at tile expenditure
end but the same color at the taxpayers end. Just creative accounting. Mor 2 taxes for
equal or less return.
It is true that it would not be fair to the private sector to compete tot ally with nonprofit public assets and this is regulated by law. However it has been abunt lantly proven
that the private sector can not be trusted to control its avarice and desire for unreasonable
profits if allowed to run unfettered. We have all heard of the $200.00 hamrners, $500.00
toilet seats, etc., etc., etc. and the history of defense, and general governme~lt,contracting
would produce an unbelievable list of such outrageous cost figures. Theref )re it is
absolutely essential that the American public maintain its own capability to offer viable
industrial alternatives that can provide legitimate competition to the private sector if it
tends to run amok. The American taxpayer needs the ability to "keep the contractors
honest" with real options.
The 26 March 1995 Los Angeles Times article "Cases of Defense F:.aud Boom
Amid Cutbacks" is just one good timely example as to why DoD needs the organic public
capability to appropriately judge and temper the operations of the profit oric:nted private
sector. It is more than just money at stake, it is American lives.
Presently NSWCL represents the only completely organic major in~iustrial
facility with full design and production capabilities the U.S. Navy has. To lose NSWCL
would severely cripple, if not virtually destroy, for all time, the Navy's' abil ty to provide
high quality shipboard systems at reasonable prices. As the last organic maior industrial
facility it is the Q& fully competent guardian of a major portion of DON shipboard
systems dollars and thus a vital and absolutely necessary guardian of the pu Aics monies.
At this point NSWCL is virtually the only possible capable guardia~of the hen
house. It has been somewhat abused and underfed but it is still on duty doillg the best it
can. If it is "privatized" the foxes will own all the hen houses. Rather than looking for
ways to do away with or neuter NSWCfL the Navy should be looking at ways for
expansion of its' role as a DONorganic industrial asset into a larger role as a DoD wide
industrial asset.
It can be the best, most efficient and economical insurance the Ame~ican
taxpayers can have to guarantee the most and best for their defense dollars, imd that
should be the goal of everyone involved. The bottom line barbarians are at :he gates of
one of the last guardians.

Sincerely,

/foseph F. Williams I11

Joseph F. Williams I11
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

10 April 1995

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Chairman Alan J. Dixon
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon,
In the continuing posturing and manipulation of political support for various sides
of the "Private vs. Public" DoD industrial facility debate that surrounds N a ~ a Surface
l
Warfare Center Ordnance Station, Louisville, KY (NSWCIL) during this rclund of BRAC
hearings, there are some factors that should be looked at very closely.
The job at hand is not necessarily a "vs." battle, it is an effort to pro vide the most
advanced and best military equipment possible in the most economical and responsible
way. It is a trust to provide maximum safety and protection for Americans serving in the
military while responsibly utilizing the public monies of all Americans.
There is a deep rooted and proven necessity for competent "public" entities to
provide stability and a fiscal example to the "private" sector. As techno log:^ has
advanced it has become even more important that the "public" sector be technically and
managerially capable of duplicating, and thus competently guiding and adrr ~inistrating,
"private" uses of public funds.
Competition is not "evil", it is just the opposite, it is the driving force behind
advancement, but it has to be played on even ground. The power of monop Aies has
proven to be beyond any reasonable control due the inherent greed of peopl :. Due to the
specialized and expensive nature of the defense industry, "monopolies" in tlle private
sector can be virtually assured in very specific technological areas. Fully cz.pable
"public" sector organic industrial activities offer the only counterbalance to keep the
playing field equal and fiscally sound and competitive.
The public sector has to have the "real" organic industrial capability to offer a
realistic counterbalance to the private sector. You can not keep another ma1 honest
unless you truly have the same capability. If you do not have the organic h2n-d-core real
capability you are always dealing from a position of inherent weakness. It has been
proven over and over again in DoD contracting that a "public management or
engineering" base alone does not provide the necessary expertise to adequat sly control
programs that are entirely dependent on the private industrial base. The pulllic
management has to be backed up by real organic industrial capability.
The modem private sector's mission is "profit based"; totally profit c riented and it
has to pay its' stockholders. The public sector's mission is "mission based"; based on
functionality and end use, and its' stockholders are the American public. The dividends
paid to the American public are tax dollars saved. The rare public organic illdustrial
resource, such as NSWCIL, is one of the most fiscally and economically sotnd

.
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Joseph F. Williams 111
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

investments the public has. It takes less of their tax dollars to produce the same product
and resulting jobs in the public sector than it does the private sector. The same jobs that
would pay taxes and spend local income at NS WCL would cost the taxpa~rertwice as
much if privatized. It would be just a slightly different color of money at tie expenditure
end but the same color at the taxpayers end. Just creative accounting. More taxes for
equal or less return.
It is true that it would not be fair to the private sector to compete to.:ally with nonprofit public assets and this is regulated by law. However it has been abun iantly proven
that the private sector can not be trusted to control its avarice and desire foi-unreasonable
profits if allowed to run unfettered. We have all heard of the $200.00 harm ners, $500.00
toilet seats, etc., etc., etc. and the history of defense, and general government, contracting
would produce an unbelievable list of such outrageous cost figures. Thereiore it is
absolutely essential that the American public maintain its own capability tc offer viable
industrial alternatives that can provide legitimate competition to the private sector if it
tends to run amok. The American taxpayer needs the ability to "keep the contractors
honest" with real options.
The 26 March 1995 Los Angeles Times article "Cases of Defense Fraud Boom
Amid Cutbacks" is just one good timely example as to why DoD needs the organic public
capability to appropriatelyjudge and temper the operations of the profit ori :nted private
sector. It is more than just money at stake, it is American lives.
Presently NS WCIL represents the only completely organic major in dustrial
facility with full design and production capabilities the U.S. Navy has. To !ose NSWCL
would severely cripple, if not virtually destroy, for all time, the Navy's' ability to provide
high quality shipboard systems at reasonable prices. As the last organic major industrial
facility it is the Q& fully competent guardian of a major portion of DONsk ipboard
systems dollars and thus a vital and absolutely necessary guardian of the publics monies.
At this point NSWCL is virtually the only possible capable guardian of the hen
house. It has been somewhat abused and underfed but it is still on duty doiiig the best it
can. If it is "privatized" the foxes will own all the hen houses. Rather than looking for
ways to do away with or neuter NSWC/L the Navy should be looking at ways for
expansion of its' role as a DONorganic industrial asset into a larger role as s. DoD wide
industrial asset.
It can be the best, most efficient and economical insurance the Ameiican
taxpayers can have to guarantee the most and best for their defense dollars, md that
should be the goal of everyone involved. The bottom line barbarians are at the gates of
one of the last guardians.

Sincerely,

~ 6 s e F.
~ hWilliams I11

Joseph F. Williams 111
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

10 April 1995
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Brian Kerns
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Kerns,
In the continuing posturing and manipulation of political support fo:. various sides
of the "Private vs. Public" DoD industrial facility debate that surrounds Nalral Surface
Warfare Center Ordnance Station, Louisville, KY (NSWCIL) during this round of BRAC
hearings, there are some factors that should be looked at very closely.
The job at hand is not necessarily a "vs." battle, it is an effort to pro~ridethe most
advanced and best military equipment possible in the most economical and responsible
way. It is a trust to provide maximum safety and protection for Americans serving in the
military while responsibly utilizing the public monies of all Americans.
There is a deep rooted and proven necessity for com~etent"public" 1:ntities to
provide stability and a fiscal example to the "private" sector. As technologj, has
advanced it has become even more important that the "public" sector be tecllnically and
managerially capable of duplicating, and thus competently guiding and administrating,
"private" uses of public funds.
Competition is not "evil", it is just the opposite, it is the driving fort: behind
advancement, but it has to be played on even ground. The power of monopolies has
proven to be beyond any reasonable control due the inherent greed of peoplt:. Due to the
specialized and expensive nature of the defense industry, "monopolies" in the private
sector can be virtually assured in very specific technological areas. Fully capable
"public" sector organic industrial activities offer the only counterbalance to keep the
playing field equal and fiscally sound and competitive.
The public sector has to have the "real" organic industrial capability to offer a
realistic counterbalance to the private sector. You can not keep another mar. honest
unless you truly have the same capability. If you do not have the organic hard-core real
capability you are always dealing from a position of inherent weakness. It has been
proven over and over again in DoD contracting that a "public management cmr
engineering" base alone does not provide the necessary expertise to adequatl:ly control
programs that are entirely dependent on the private industrial base. The public
management has to be backed up by real organic industrial capability.
The modem private sector's mission is "profit based; totally profit oriented and it
has to pay its' stockholders. The public sector's mission is "mission based"; based on
f'unctionality and end use, and its' stockholders are the American public. Thl: dividends
paid to the American public are tax dollars saved. The rare public organic ir dustrial
resource, such as NSWCIL, is one of the most fiscally and economically sound

Joseph F. Williams I11
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205
investments the public has. It takes less of their tax dollars to produce the :lame product
and resulting jobs in the public sector than it does the private sector. The aune jobs that
would pay taxes and spend local income at NSWCIL would cost the taxpaj er twic,eas
much if privatized. It would be just a slightly different color of money at the expenditure
end but the same color at the taxpayers end. Just creative accounting. More taxes for
equal or less return.
It is true that it would not be fair to the private sector to compete tolally with nonprofit public assets and this is regulated by law. However it has been abunclantly proven
that the private sector can not be trusted to control its avarice and desire for unreasonable
profits if allowed to run unfettered. We have all heard of the $200.00 h a m ners, $500.00
toilet seats, etc., etc., etc. and the history of defense, and general governrne~lt,contracting
would produce an unbelievable list of such outrageous cost figures. Theref )re it is
absolutely essential that the American public maintain its own capability to offer viable
industrial alternatives that can provide legitimate competition to the private sector if it
tends to run amok. The American taxpayer needs the ability to "keep the contractors
honest" with real options.
The 26 March 1995 Los Angeles Times article "Cases of Defense Fjsaud Boom
Amid Cutbacks" is just one good timely example as to why DoD needs the ~rganicpublic
capability to appropriatelyjudge and temper the operations of the profit orit:nted private
sector. It is more than just money at stake, it is American lives.
Presently NS W C L represents the only completely organic major inc lustrial
facility with full design and production capabilities the U.S. Navy has. To lose NSWCIL
would severely cripple, if not virtually destroy, for all time, the Navy's' abil:ty to provide
high quality shipboard systems at reasonable prices. As the last organic maior industrial
facility it is the Q& fully competent guardian of a major portion of DON shipboard
systems dollars and thus a vital and absolutely necessary guardian of the pu')lics monies.
At this point NSWCL is virtually the only possible capable guardian of the hen
house. It has been somewhat abused and underfed but it is still on duty doir ~gthe best it
can. If it is "privatized" the foxes will own all the hen houses. Rather than ooking for
ways to do away with or neuter NSWC/L the Navy should be looking at Wafs for

expansion of its' role as a DONorganic industrial asset into a larger role as a DoD wide
industrial asset.
It can be the best, most efficient and economical insurance the American
taxpayers can have to guarantee the most and best for their defense dollars, imd that
should be the goal of everyone involved. The bottom line barbarians are at I he gates of
one of the last guardians.

Sincerely,

.foseph F. Williams I11

Joseph F. Williams 111
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

10 April 1995

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Commissioner Mr. S. Lee Kling
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Kling,
In the continuing posturing and manipulation of political support for various sides
of the "Private vs. Public" DoD industrial facility debate that surrounds N a ~ ~Surface
al
Warfare Center Ordnance Station, Louisville, KY (NSWCIL) during this round of BRAC
hearings, there are some factors that should be looked at very closely.
The job at hand is not necessarily a "vs." battle, it is an effort to prolride the most
advanced and best military equipment possible in the most economical and responsible
way. It is a trust to provide maximum safety and protection for Americans serving in the
military while responsibly utilizing the public monies of all Americans.
There is a deep rooted and proven necessity for competent "public" cmtities to
provide stability and a fiscal example to the "private" sector. As technologj has
advanced it has become even more important that the "public" sector be teclmically and
managerially capable of duplicating, and thus competently guiding and administrating,
"private" uses of public funds.
Competition is not "evil", it is just the opposite, it is the driving forcl: behind
advancement, but it has to be played on even ground. The power of monopolies has
proven to be beyond any reasonable control due the inherent greed of peoplt:. Due to the
specialized and expensive nature of the defense industry, "monopolies" in tf e private
sector can be virtually assured in very specific technological areas. Fully capable
"public" sector organic industrial activities offer the only counterbalance to teep the
playing field equal and fiscally sound and competitive.
The public sector has to have the "real" organic industrial capability to offer a
realistic counterbalance to the private sector. You can not keep another mar honest
unless you truly have the same capability. If you do not have the organic hard-core real
capability you are always dealing from a position of inherent weakness. It has been
proven over and over again in DoD contracting that a "public management c r
engineering" base alone does not provide the necessary expertise to adequately control
programs that are entirely dependent on the private industrial base. The public
management has to be backed up by real organic industrial capability.
The modem private sector's mission is "profit based"; totally profit o -iented and it
has to pay its' stockholders. The public sector's mission is "mission based"; ~asedon
functionality and end use, and its' stockholders are the American public. Th(:dividends
paid to the American public are tax dollars saved. The rare public organic ir dustrial
resource, such as NSWCfL, is one of the most fiscally and economically sound

Joseph F. Williams 111
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

investments the public has. It takes less of their tax dollars to produce the same product
and resulting jobs in the public sector than it does the private sector. The same jobs that
would pay taxes and spend local income at NSWCL would cost the taxpa:rer twice as
much if privatized. It would be just a slightly different color of money at the expenditure
end but the same color at the taxpayers end. Just creative accounting. More taxes for
equal or less return.
It is true that it would not be fair to the private sector to compete to .ally with nonprofit public assets and this is regulated by law. However it has been abunlantly proven
that the private sector can not be trusted to control its avarice and desire foi*unreasonable
profits if allowed to run unfettered. We have all heard of the $200.00 harmners, $500.00
toilet seats, etc., etc., etc. and the history of defense, and general governme it, contracting
would produce an unbelievable list of such outrageous cost figures. Thereiore it is
absolutely essential that the American public maintain its own capability to offer viable
industrial alternatives that can provide legitimate competition to the private sector if it
tends to run amok. The American taxpayer needs the ability to "keep the contractors
honest" with real options.
The 26 March 1995 Los Angeles Times article "Cases of Defense Fraud Boom
Amid Cutbacks" is just one good timely example as to why DoD needs the organic public
capability to appropriately judge and temper the operations of the profit ori1:nted private
sector. It is more than just money at stake, it is American lives.
Presently NSWCL represents the only completely organic major in lustrial
facility with full design and production capabilities the U.S. Navy has. To : ose NSWCL
would severely cripple, if not virtually destroy, for all time, the Navy's' ability to provide
high quality shipboard systems at reasonable prices. As the last organic major industrial
facility it is the Q& fully competent guardian of a major portion of DONshipboard
systems dollars and thus a vital and absolutely necessary guardian of the publics monies.
At this point NSWCL is virtually the only possible capable guardia~of the hen
house. It has been somewhat abused and underfed but it is still on duty doir lg the best it
can. If it is "privatized" the foxes will own all the hen houses. Rather than looking for
ways to do away with or neuter NSWCIL the Navy should be looking at ways for
expansion of its' role as a DONorganic industrial asset into a larger role as a DoD wide
industrial asset.
It can be the best, most efficient and economical insurance the American
taxpayers can have to guarantee the most and best for their defense dollars, imd that
should be the goal of everyone involved. The bottom line barbarians are at I he gates of
one of the last guardians.

Sincerely,

Joseph F. Williams I11

Joseph F. Williams I11
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

10 April 1995

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
Commissioner A1 Cornella
Suite 1425
1700 North Moore Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Cornella,
In the continuing posturing and manipulation of political support fo :various sides
of the "Private vs. Public" DoD industrial facility debate that surrounds Nzral Surface
Warfare Center Ordnance Station, Louisville, KY (NSWCL) during this rc und of BRAC
hearings, there are some factors that should be looked at very closely.
The job at hand is not necessarily a "vs." battle, it is an effort to proride the most
advanced and best military equipment possible in the most economical and responsible
way. It is a trust to provide maximum safety and protection for Americans serving in the
military while responsibly utilizing the public monies of all Americans.
There is a deep rooted and proven necessity for competent "public" :ntities to
provide stability and a fiscal example to the "private" sector. As technology has
advanced it has become even more important that the "public" sector be tedmically and
managerially capable of duplicating, and thus competently guiding and a d r inistrating,
"private" uses of public funds.
Competition is not "evil", it is just the opposite, it is the driving forcs behind
advancement, but it has to be played on even ground. The power of monopl~lieshas
proven to be beyond any reasonable control due the inherent greed of peopl~:. Due to the
specialized and expensive nature of the defense industry, "monopolies" in the private
sector can be virtually assured in very specific technological areas. Fully capable
"public" sector organic industrial activities offer the only counterbalance to keep the
playing field equal and fiscally sound and competitive.
The public sector has to have the "real" organic industrial capability to offer a
realistic counterbalance to the private sector. You can not keep another marl honest
unless you truly have the same capability. If you do not have the organic hard-core real
capability you are always dealing from a position of inherent weakness. It has been
proven over and over again in DoD contracting that a "public management c r
engineering" base alone does not provide the necessary expertise to adequatc:ly control
programs that are entirely dependent on the private industrial base. The public
management has to be backed up by real organic industrial capability.
The modern private sector's mission is "profit based"; totally profit oriented and it
has to pay its' stockholders. The public sector's mission is "mission based"; based on
functionality and end use, and its' stockholders are the American public. Thl: dividends
paid to the American public are tax dollars saved. The rare public organic ir dustrial
resource, such as NSWCL, is one of the most fiscally and economically sound

Joseph F. Williams I11
2600 Valletta Road
Seneca Gardens, KY 40205

investments the public has. It takes less of their tax dollars to produce the same product
and resulting jobs in the public sector than it does the private sector. The same jobs that
would pay taxes and spend local income at NS WCL would cost the taxpalrer twice as
much if privatized. It would be just a slightly different color of money at t le expenditure
end but the same color at the taxpayers end. Just creative accounting. Moi-etaxes for
equal or less return.
It is true that it would not be fair to the private sector to compete to ally with nonprofit public assets and this is regulated by law. However it has been abun lantly proven
that the private sector can not be trusted to control its avarice and desire foi unreasonable
profits if allowed to run unfettered. We have all heard of the $200.00 hmners, $500.00
toilet seats, etc., etc., etc. and the history of defense, and general governrne ~ tcontracting
,
would produce an unbelievable list of such outrageous cost figures. Theref ore it is
absolutely essential that the American public maintain its own capabi1il.y to offer viable
industrial alternatives that can provide legitimate competition to the private sector if it
tends to run amok. The American taxpayer needs the ability to "keep the contractors
honest" with real options.
The 26 March 1995 Los Angeles Times article "Cases of Defense Fraud Boom
Amid Cutbacks" is just one good timely example as to why DoD needs the organic public
capability to appropriately judge and temper the operations of the profit ori1:nted private
sector. It is more than just money at stake, it is American lives.
Presently NS WC/L represents the only completely organic major intiustrial
facility with full design and production capabilities the U.S. Navy has. To I ose NSWCIL
would severely cripple, if not virtually destroy, for all time, the Navy's' abil .ty to provide
high quality shipboard systems at reasonable prices. As the last organic maior industrial
facility it is the Q& fully competent guardian of a major portion of DONshipboard
systems dollars and thus a vital and absolutely necessary guardian of the pu Aics monies.
At this point NS WCIL is virtually the only possible capable guardia~of the hen
house. It has been somewhat abused and underfed but it is still on duty doi~lgthe best it
can. If it is "privatized" the foxes will own all the hen houses. Rather than looking for
ways to do away with or neuter NSWC/L the Navy should be looking at.ways for
expansion of its' role as a DONorganic industrial asset into a larger role as a DoD wide
industrial asset.
It can be the best, most efficient and economical insurance the American
taxpayers can have to guarantee the most and best for their defense dollars, imd that
should be the goal of everyone involved. The bottom line barbarians are at I he gates of
one of the last guardians.

Sincerely,

/Joseph F. Williams I11

DEPARTMENT OF KENTUCKY
Reserve Officers Association of the United Sitates

* THE VOICE OF ALL OFFICERS *

?-pril 17, :LE!:
?efense Base Closure and
".aliqm.":nt ?ohc1Fssi3n
1700 Y. "'..ore ':tree%, ; u i t e
- t r l i n r ton, Virginia 3209
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T%e subject of closing t h e ;'aval Ordnance !"ant i n
Louisville, X:entuclq? has been on t h e f r o n t burner f o r the
l e s t four years.
There a r e nmmrous rcasons ~ 5 - 7it s!~ould be retained
and not closed. I nould l i k e t o name four Very- i m o r t z n t
reasons r ; h ~Kre Plant should be retained i n Louisvill-e,
:'~ntucPr'.

1. There is no i r x e d i a t e cost savings a s it i s ~ r o j e c t ~ e d
over f u t u r e years. The ~ o r l r , equimcnt and ~ e r s o n n e l.ro~2.dbe
t r a n s f e r r e d 2nd t k i s wo-iLd necessFtate addstiorial cos :s i n
ralcing sac:? chanqe.
2. The "aval Ordnance faci!.it;i. i s omed lock, st,,clc and
b a r r e l br t h e United ; t a t e s aovernrent, theref ore, :it :-s
i r x e d i a t e l y available f o r any n a t i - n a l s e c u r i t y crisi:;. -?ten
rrith t h e %ate and Countv g o ~ e ~ m e n talcin?
ts
o:?ner:;hilt and
control, t h e leasing t o p r i v a t e enternrise s a v s nonq- i n
doing t h e ?.or!:, r e t a i n s t 3 e ~ e r s o n n a l(;jobs ) and a i"c:.litvaim-7s available f o r a nationzl s ecurikV c r i s i s .

3. Yrntucl~,.i s ce=;rraphicsllv l ~ c a + , e dt o p r o t e c t such
a f a c i l i t v and i s not on t h e coast.

b. The botton l i n e is tile f a c i l i t y i s r r t c i n e c b j t h e
government,jobs and personnel secured and work i s offered t o
p r i v a t e enterprrse . C e r t - M y some cutbacks a r e r ~ a u i r e ddue
s
rather t,hm
t o budgot reducti-ns b a t a s a ~ r i n ~rcstllts
additional expenses.
t
be ~ r e a t l - ;aazreciated i
r helpin,.: the
Your s u ~ p o r mu7d
E a w s t a y a f l o a t i n retaining t h i s f a . c i l i t y ~ r h i l ed . m sizin::

p r e v a i l s due t o b u d y ~ trsductiqns and v o r l c r i s i s continue t o
increase.
CJI/JOS~?U~

'J- res.,

.

Xavy

Susnins, C X X ( ~ e t )

)e~art,?!entof Ig

February 20, 1995

Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Ste. 1425
Arlington, CA 22209
RE:

LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
SOS=Save Our Shipyard? Not
SOS=Soap Opera Saga?
Not

Our local newspaper's copious accounts of efforts to save the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard were impressive. I bras especially
interested in the piece about a 44-year-old woman who transferred
from her job at the shipyard in the office to brelding ships
with the males. She is a single mom and now m~.kesa comfortable
living for herself and her children. (She lives; in north Long
Beach, where I lived years ago when I was a sir.gle parent, and
I would love to have had the courage to do as she did, but I
struggled to support myself and my son on a cl~,rical
job's
income. My son was in the gifted program in Long Beach and
I had extra pressures. I received a $77/month child support
stipend from my Navy ex-husband.)

I now live in west Long Beach, in the vicinity of the Long
Beach Naval Shipyard. I have neighbors who habe greatly
benefitted from the generosity of the shipyard, this "militarywelfare" program. I see no difference in this program and the
WPA and CCC during the depression years, which also benefitted
many people, but in substantial not abstract ways--bridges,
dams, h&$ways, parks, highways, public swimmirg pools, essential
buildings, etc. However, subsequently, our encbled leaders
snowed us into believing, through guise, that he needed the
horrendous huildup of defense for security purroses. What a
farce; a glorified program of uniformed welfare recipients,
a composite of unemployed, misfits, misdirected souls,
partly due to the ever-increasing influx of immigrants into
the U.S. The result of their service should be an honorable
banner to their credit; instead it fostered ex-servicemen
who are now drug addicts, alcoholics, chain-smoting nervous
wrecks and domestic terrorists who were entrencled in training
for violence and killing. Many marriages failell due to lack of
the man in the home, and the children are, in effect, parentless. SOME FAMILY VALUES!
I find it very ironic that most of the military hornblowing
and promoting are Republican earmarks, a party l~hoclaims
to detest government programs! We have to live with the
legacy, a trillion-dollar budget, due in large ;?artto this.
Of course immigration costs are part of the equ,ltion.,and
I find it interesting that poor people are not cleterred
from making California a dumpinq qround. I gue;;s they feel
they have nothing to lose, even from earthquakes!

I wonder why so-called conservatives Horn, Rohrabacher, and
the Long Beach lobbyist have been fighting so hard for this
facility, when it appears to me this would be an excellent
candidate for private ownership (even the employees forming
a partnership). Isn't the port a likely place fcr building
all sorts of ships/boats privately owned? Seattle might be
a good example.

One of my neighbors who works for the Long Beach Naval Shipyard has a fine family, but considering educat.ior,seem to
live rather lavishly (Affirmative Action may be involved).
One man, a quiet, nice enough fellow, was a dispztcher with
the shipyard. He caused no problems and was a gclod neighbor,
occasionally cut my lawn voluntarily. However, he married a
gal he didn't know very well. She had not told him that she
was epileptic, and she told me he resented it. she used it
as an excuse to be helpless and irresponsible (dcicided never
to be on time for anything); yet no one has know11 her to suffer
a seizure since she was 13 years old. Don wantecl her to work
to keep busy and not gossiping all day. She phorled me
constantly, and admitted that she was lazy and lured him into
marriage so she wouldn't have to work. Before I knew her very
well, I listened to Jan's many complaints about her marriage.
I told her in a very stern voice that she didn't have a
workmens comp case against him, and to me he seemed like a
good husband trying to meet her many demands. However, he
wouldn't put the house he had before their marri,%gein her
name, and this caused her a lot of anguish apparently.
One morning, Jan's mother knocked on my door and told me
Don had an accident and was killed. He had gone over a
cliff, unhelmeted tho usually was not, on one of his beloved
motorcycles. Not long before, I had heard her u s ~ a langry
screams at him. The neighbors deduced that'it w3s not an
accident. She told everyone her troubles.
She called me regularly with her pitiful lamentations, and
so I asked her why she didn't call an attorney and not
consult me. She hadn't even considered that, and now I'm
sorry she did. She got his insurance, seized the house
from the father, and got a $600 a month income from the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard. This was 10 years ago, and this
seemed like a lot, since I had recently received a medical
award of less than $400 a month. I had desperately needy
grandchildren at the time, but I ran into brick walls trying
to get help for them, She refused to raise her son and
pawned him (about 23 now) off on her sister to raise. I
had worked over 38 years, and eventually received a little
social security also. She filed for social seccrity disability
and receives it also, She was less than 40 wher Don died.

It was difficult to watch this viLe woman, a reninder of the
Long Beach Naval shipyard's generosity! Now she had
medical insurance also; I had none and could not afford it.
She got busy selling on's things--motorcycles, guns, vehicles,
etc. She bought a brand new car and buys nice, fashionable
clothes. She was dating a lot at first--mostly drunks and
drug addicts. She suddenly quit after a couple years; I guess
she remembered her income was an annuity, and she had told me
she would lose it if she remarried. She also seemed to feel
she could live alone like me, content not to need others to
make me happy. She continually tried to copy things I did.
I certainly wouldn't have locked a helpless cat in a garage
in August for a week, without food or water; shz did.

I was fortunate to buy my fixer-upper home as a single woman
with a clerical salary. I fixed it up and have been here for
19 years. I acquired my home FHA and without divorcing/destroying a man! !
Another neighbor retired in his late 50's from the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard (more power to him), but his wife never worked.
He was only a ship outfitter but retired with an income that
afforded the couple a very good living, then both got social
security on top of it--they had rec. vehicle, cars, the latest
and newest of everything. I used to drive her to the grocery
store because she had never learned to drive the car that
was parked in their garage. Then when the old couple died,thebon
in his 40's lives in the free and clear home and seldom
works. Another neighbor, on the other side of me is an
extremely irritable,Navy retiree. He may be employed
at BBNS also.

I have tried to analyze why these Republicans have done so
well with their "military welfare." I believe it is because
of their bluff and bully mentality. Jan's dad is a blustering,
retired Navy man, receives a military pension plus one Erom
another welfare donor, defense contractor McDonnel Douglas.
I surely didn't do that well on my little civil service job!
Needless to say, I have no communication with ttat woman;
I now have an answering machine and seldom answer it!
Name deliberately withheld.

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N Moore St
St 1425
Arlington VA 22209

Dear SirsIMmes,

24 FEB 1995

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 95 deliberation!' and the threat to
our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNSY).
I am aware of the fine work accomplished at LBNSY and its service 2nd importance to
the National Defense. Long Beach Naval Shipyard is one of the most efficient shipyards in the
nation; it has been consistently rated high in military and strategic value. It'!; proximity to the
Pacific Fleet and its direct access to the open sea make it a vital asset for the country's national
security.
LBNSY provides an important service to the local community and sunmoundingarea for
dependents and retired military families. It's exchange, commissary and other services are
utilized by service members of all armed forces, their families and retired rrilitary within the
Los Angeles and Orange county areas of Southern California. LBNSY provitles these services
that allow all service members to receive the benefits of family assistance when servicing this
nation. These services are self funding and are not a financial burden for mpayers.
I also know that the Shipyard represents thousands of direct and indi~,ectjobs and that
its total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. southern California
has one of the highest unemployment rates in the country which has increased due to the recent
closings of Long Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin El Toro I!arine Base.
Where will the service members of Southern California, their dependents, disabled
veterans (such as my husband) and military retirees go to receive the benefits they have been
promised by this nation? LBNSY is the last active facilitv in the area. Will there be a new
facility build or will we be left without?
Sincerely,
1331 Hackett
Long Beach, CA 90815-4637

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMl!;SION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
703-696-0504

February 28, 1995
Ms. Christine Gentry
1.331 Hackett
Long Beach, CA 908 15-4637
Dear Ms. Gentry:
Thank you for sending information concerning Long Beach Naval Shipyard to the Defense
Base Closure and Realignment Commission. I certainly understand your interest in this important
issue.
The Commission will begin its deliberations in March, 1995 when it recc ives the Secretary
of Defense's list of recommended closures and realignments. The information you provided will
be helpful to the Commission as it carries out its responsibilities to review the rc commendations
of the Secretary of Defense.
Thank you for providing this information to the Commission.

David S. L ~ \ ~ S
StafTDirector

500 Pone Avenue
Long Seach, CA. 230802-2097
Bebruaq 2 4 , 1995

D ~ P e n s eBase C l o ~ u ~& eRealignxent Conmission
1700 I\iorth hioore S t r e e t , S u i t e 1425
A r l i n , . ; t m , 7 . 1 . 22209
Gentlemen:

RE: KZEP t h e Long

death Nava 1 Shipyerd 0I'JQJ

If you c l o s e tlle Shin;fard, i t mesns a, $750 m i l l i o n l o r s i r economy.

I u n d e r s t a n d t h e o t h e r Sriipyarfis bare1.y break even i f E t ~ 1 3 . . 130 wlg
erode Long Beach a r e a 1s economy? With t h e a e r o s w c e l o s s , Ca1i:Fornia
does n o t need any more h e m o r r b g i n g .

Through p o l i t i c s t h e n r i v a t e San Diego s h i ~ y a r d s ,e t c . sav; t o ii: t h s t
s h i m needing r e g a i r s c o u l d go o n l y 75 miles which excludes Long Beach
a h i c h i s 90 m i l e s from San Diego.
Also Long i3eaclz has t h e e x p e r t s . So San Diego is f o r c e d t:, sent1 Long Beash
some of t h e work.
I n c i d e n t l y , many of T,ong Beech's e x p e r t s a r e b e i n g s e n t
t o a a a i i which has none.
The Long Beach S h i ~ y a r d scan do ? ~ ~ b or efp a i r work except iuclee!r.
newspaner. hovever s t ~ t e dLong Beach can do 90g of t h e r o i c .

Our

To a u o t e from o u r Long Beach newspmer which s t ? t e s "Sari D tehgo proposa.1,
no% b e i n g c t u d i e d by t h e NBW, ( i s ) t o b u i l d nev s h o r e fa.c i l i t i e s , i n c l u d i n g
l a r g e drydocks f o r a i r c r a f t c a r r i e r s a.t a c o s t b e t ~ l e e n&750 m i l l i o n ~ n d
$1 b i l l i o n N .
Tne newsnaaer c o n t i n u e s " ( i ) n San Diegors p r o a o s a l ' a l l y o u t v e done i s
r e c o n s t r u c t Long Beacht It which ~ l r e a d vhas t h e s e f s c i : l i t . . e s --drydocks , e t c .
SOMB POTIZIIC;S !!! No morider our DEEFICIT

Also Long Beach P o r t i s ON the O C W .

is where it is!

Xo s h i p s need t o go through c h a n n e l s ,

Keep t h e Long Beach Naval Shipyard OPEN and s t o p t h i s p o l i l i c i n g .

cc:
President B i l l Clinton
Vice P r e s i d e n t A 1 Gore
S e n a t o r Barbara Boxer
S e n a t o r Dianne F e i n s t e i n
Governor T i l s o n
Congressman S t e v e Horn
A s s i s t a n t t o S e c r e t p r y of Defense f o r P u b l i c Affairs

/

/

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMlEiSlON
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, V A 22209
703-696-0504

February 28, 1995
Ms. Mary A. Mulloy
500 Rose Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90802-2007
Dear Ms. Mulloy:
Thank you for sending information concerning Long Beach Naval Shipy ird to the Defense
Base Closure and Realignment Commission. I certainly understand your interest in this important
issue.
The Commission will begin its deliberations in March, 1995 when it receives the Secretary
of Defense's list of recommended closures and realignments. The information y ~u provided will
be helphl to the Commission as it cames out its responsibilities to review the recommendations
of the Secretary of Defense.
Thank you for providing this information to the Commission.

lei^

David S
Staff Director

-33-i)

Serving the People of California
State of California IHealth and Welfare Agency

Pete Wilson, Governor

.February 23,1995
REFER TO:

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA. 22209

Dear Defense Commissioners:

I am the manager of the Long Beach office of the Employment Developmer .t Department
(the State Job Service). In this capacity, I am very involved in the local emp..oymentand
training programs as well as economic development.
As we approach the next round of base closurers, it is evident that the Lonl; Beach Naval
Shipyard will again be in jeopardy. A strange situation, when you consider that Long
Beach is the only shipyard where underbudget repair jobs are almost routine.
The Long Beach shipyard is vital to the economy of the greater Long Beach, Los Angeles,
Orange County Area, and closing it would not only be wrong, but also wastl:ful.
I urge you to help save the Long Beach Shipyard; "it's the right thing to do."

#

Manager

Employment Development Department I 131 3 Pine Avenue 1 Long Beach CA 90813 1 (310) 599-58 '1 / FAX (310) 591-0640

*

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMIEiSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209

703-696-0504

February 27, 1995

Mr. Gary L. Quiggle
Manager
Employment Development Department
13 13 Pine Avenue
Long Beach, CA 908 13
Dear Mr. Quiggle:
Thank you for sending information concerning NAS Long Beach to the Ilefense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission. I certainly understand your interest in this important issue.
The Commission will begin its deliberations in March, 1995 when it rece ves the Secretary
of Defense's list of recommended closures and realignments. The information y>uprovided will
be helphl to the Commission as it carries out its responsibilities to review the re:ornmendations
of the Secretary of Defense.
Thank you for providing this information to the Commission.

David S. L ~
Staff Director

S

Press-Telegram

+
--

604 Pine Avenue. Long Beach. Calif. 90844
Telephone (310)435-1 161

Richard Sadowski, Publisher
James N. Crutchfield, Executive t .ditor
Rich Archbold, Managing Editor
Larry Allison, Editor

-

Daniel H. Ridder, Chairman Emeritus

-

The case for the shipyard
f
T

here are easily a half-dozen strong argu- of handlin even the biggest ships in t h ? Navy; it
ments for keeping open the Long Beach has the on y submarine sonar dome manilfacturing
Naval Shipyard, the least of them being to facility in the nation; and it has one o f t l e biggest
protect Southern California's vulnerable economy. minority-training programs in the regicn.
Y6t the economic case - cast in political terms Now for the clincher: If Long Beech Naval
seemed like the last chance to save the yard. The Shipvard is shut down, the=
C i + h a v e to
prospect now appears unlikely, but if it works, so speyd three " ~ ~ = ~ i % -'aabiaionwd
' ~ ~ f d 111% for
be it; it would be the right decision, even if not for d r e d ~ i Z * a n dother improvements to r a k e room
t h e best reason.
for two- nuclear aircraft carriers that could be
In a wries of articles over six days last week, homeported a t Long Beach with or1
Press-Telegram Washington correspondent James "eqenses. As one shipyard proponent-sail , pounng
Carroll and reporter Neil Strassman reviewed in all that money into San Diego woulli be like
exhaustive detail the assets of the Long Beach reconstructing Long Beach.
shipyard compared with those of the Norfolk,
Still, at the moment, the probability of saving
Puget Sound, Portsmouth and Pearl Harbor yards. the shipyard is not high. The Navy intenjs to shed
Long Beach's strengths stood out clearly, but so excess shipyard capacity, and an inte~nalNavy
did the weaknesses.
task force recommended including Long Beach on
The weaknesses are that Long Beach can't its hit list, along with Portsmouth Nava Shipyard
handle nuclear-powered ships; the cost of living in in Kittery, Maine. In a series of b;.se-closing
this area is high; and one of the yard's prime scenarios ftssembled by the Navy semtly, every
assets, it. huge dry dock, could be mothballed for one called for shutting down Long Beach.
possible future use even if the yard is closed.
s be
The defense secretary's recommendatic ~ n will
None of the weaknesses seem compelling. Hous- made public Tuesday and forwarded to the indeing costs in Long Beach are relatively modest, and pendent Defense Base Closure and Realignment
mothbailing the dry dock probably is not economi- Commission, which will make its dccision by
cally sensible. As for nuclear ships, nuclear refuel- July 1. At least one expert, Lawrena Korb, a
ing is needed only every 20 to 30 years, and 90 senior fellow of the Brookings Institiition and
ercent of the maintenance done on them could be former assistant secretary of defense, said last
one a t Long Beach.
week he was convinced that the Clint011adminisIn any case the positives far outweigh the tration, which needs California in the rLextpresiminuses. Long Beach is the Navy's most efficient dential election, can't afford to hurt th: state by
shipyard and the only one to generate a cash shutting down the shipyard. That's not a view now
surplus several years in a row; it is the closest one shared by many, and not the logic we pelfer, but to San Diego, where 70 percent of the Navy's fleet so long as the nation and the region are wellis homeported; it is one of only two yards capable served - we'll take it if we can get it

F

,

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
703-696-0504

March 6, 1995

Ms. Mary A. Mulloy
500 Rose Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90802-1007
Dear Ms. Mulloy:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Corlmission with
information pertinent to the present round of closure and realignment recommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the fbture of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the infolmation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that t l ~ einformation
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis prccess.

I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and R8:alignment
Commission.

Sincerely,

n

David S. Lyles
Staff Director

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON. V A 22209
703-696-0504

March 6, 1995

M s . Dorothy A. Main
5 110 East 28th Street
Long Beach, CA 908 15
Dear Mrs. Main:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Cornmission with
information pertinent to the present round of closure and realignment recommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the future of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the infolmation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that t le information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis prc cess.

I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.
Sincerely,

David S. Lyles
Staff Director

MA&&M 3, /19<

Date

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Aslington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Lcng Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is hi;;hly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 :nillion annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Plarine Base plus
si,dicant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern Califonlia.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accompl.shed somewhere

else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into conside:ration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,

RE&-

Address

City

G&&-

~~
/ d
Q(L

California

zi 3

726 Y7.

'TATE CHAPTER

Date

d 3,14%

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
PArlingtonlVa. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95 de1il)erations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is hi,;hly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's r.ationa1 security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 nillion annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro h/:arine Base plus
si,anificant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern Califon~ia.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accompl.shed somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Reach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into conside.:ation before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.

Address

/3P68

B w q G!?-l
u

California

zil,

%26~3

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209

703-696-0504

March 13, 1995

Mr. and Mrs.RT. Linn
13868 Breezeway Drive
Garden Grove, CA 92643
Dear Mr. and Mrs.Linn:

Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Ca mmission with
information pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment recommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the h r e of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the infclrmation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis pr xess.
I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Ikalignment
Commission.

Sincerely,

J

David S. Lyles

StaEDirector

L

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1 7 0 0 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON. V A 22209
703-696-0504

March 14, 1995

Mr. William G. Rears
2430-20 Florence Way
Clearwater, FL 34623
Dear Mr.Rears:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Cc mmission with
i n f o d o n pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment recommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the future of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.

You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the ifinnation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that the infarmation
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis pi ocess.

I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Ilealignment
Commission.
Sincerely,
?

David S. Lyles
Staff Director

Defense Base Closure and Realignmen! Commission
1700 N.Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerne'd about' the upcoming BRAC '95 de1:berations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval shipyard (LBNS).
.",%

W; are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, iss highly-rated by the
Navy for its m i l i t q and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our counby's national security.
I
,

I also know that the shipyard represents thousanus of direct a n c indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is 5750 million annually.
.~s-Wb
These fiogures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the dosures:to the*tbdngd+4
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro lvlarine Base plus
si,Micant downsizing of th"e defense industry in Southern Califo~nia. .
- 0 .

The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accom~lis'hed somewhere
eke, so i t does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consid2ration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.
..
.

I would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.

Address

$773

G7.d3 h l / k ~ ( /
1

Ci ty

/

California

,

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMltllSSlON
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
703-696-0504

March 13, 1995

.Mr.
Curtis Hooper
2743 Signal Parkway
Signal Hill, CA 90806

Dear Mr.Hooper:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission with
Sormation pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment rec~mmendations.I
appreciate your interest in the future of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the id brmation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you thai the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis process.
I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.

Sincerely,

i/

David S. Lyles
StafTDirector
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerne'a about' the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our m a n a ~ e m e n tthat the L o i ~ gBeach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient In the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's n:itional security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 nlillion annually.
These £iopres are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Eeach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Miirine Base plus
si,o;nificant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomp1i:;hed somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing L3ng Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consider3tion before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,

Address

City

/do?&

AM% ~

0

q k d

' ~ c E F
California

.4

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMN ISSlON
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, V A 22209
703-696-0504

March 17, 1995

Mr. Tom Berndt
2706 Thornton Avenue
Tampa, FL 3361 1

Dear Mr. Berndt :

Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission with
information pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment remmmendations. I
appreciate your interest in the future of MacDill AFB.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the idbrmation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you thai the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis F rocess.

I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.
Sincerely,

J

David S. Lyles
Staff Director

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMkliSSlON
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON. VA 22209
703-696-0504

March 17, 1995

Ms. Irene C. Mako
1222 East Poinsettia Street
Long Beach, CA 90805

Dear Ms.Mako:

Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment C xnmission with
i n f o d o n pexhent to the present round of base closure and realignment recommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the fiture of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the information used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis process.
I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.

Sincerely,

4

David S. Lyles
Staff Director

DAVID W. HESSON
1711 Fontainebleau Crescent
Norfolk, Virginia 23509
March 11, 1995

The Honorable Alan J. Dixon
Chairman
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 North Moore Street
Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
Dear Chairman Dixon:
I ask as a taxpayer and an employee of the Naval Aviation Depot Norfolk, Virginia,
for you and your commission to review during this year's session the placchment of the
Naval Aviation Depot on the 1993 closure list. To close the Naval Aviation Depot flies
in the face of all reason. We are now and have been for some time in the top two of
Naval Aviation-Depots in any measure of productivity, quality, cost to the tax payers of
the United States and responsiveness to the needs of the Navy and the Department of
Defense. I am sure that once the facts and figures are reviewed our acco~nplishments
will stand for themselves. Once the facts are reviewed carefully I do not think anyone
would have to sell the Depot to you I think it will have sold itself.
You may ask yourself, as I know I have, why then if the Naval Aviation Ilepot is such
a leader in all fields did the Navy put the Depot on the list. Well, I cannot answer that
question for you, but you can rest assured that it had absolutely nothing to do with the
quality, quantity or cost of our work. If you were a private businessperson charged with
the overhaul of the Navy's airforce you would not close Norfolk, it just wou d not make
good economic sense.
As an employee of the Naval Aviation Depot I, of course, do not want to lose my job,
but as a taxpayer I also do not want the Navy to waste a valuable national resource. If
the Naval Aviation Depot is closed by the BRAC process that is just what is going to
happen.

I ask that you and your commission right a wrong, correct a mistake and amove the
Naval Aviation Depot Norfolk from the closure list. I ask that you ask the Navy some
hard questions about why they would want to close one of it's most productive and cost
efficient Depots.
Please feel free to contact me at anytime my daytime phone is (804) 445-8970 and my
home phone number is (804) 622-8270.
Sincerely,
David W. Hesson
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Date

March 8 , 1 9 9 5

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerned aboui the upcoming BRAC '95 deli~srationsand the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our manaeement that the L ~ n gBeach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient% the nation, is Mghly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our county's :~ationalsecurity.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the c l ~ ~ s u r etos the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Edarine Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense indushy in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that' all these factors will be taken into consid~trationbefore any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.

+

Sincerely,

@

/

Address

LONG BEACH SCHOOL F E D E R A L C R E D I T U N I O N ,

City

LONG BEACH

California

434.:

EAST TENTH S T .

Zip

90804

wT p k h ~4yc
".#
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Date

March 8 , 1 9 9 5

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is highly-rated by the
Xavy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's nltional security.

1 also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and .ndirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 raillion annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the c10:~uresto the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
sigruficant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,
%.

Address

LONG B E A C H

City

LONG B E A C H

SCHOOLS FEDERAL

'

CREDIT UNION,

California

434;. E A S T

Zi~l

TENTH

90804

ST.

5 /4RG
Date v>7&LA
L

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC 915 deliberations

and the threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard (LBNS) is one of the most efficient in the nation; it is
highly-rated by the Navy for its military and strategic va lue. i n c l u d i n ~
i t s proximitv to the Pacific fleet. its direct access to the ?Den
sea, and
-its vital need to our countrv's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and
indirect jobs and that its total economic impact in Southern California
is f 750 million annually. These figures are in addition jobs already
lost as a result of the closures to the Long Beach Naval Station, Naval
Hospital, and Tustin El Toro Marine Base...p lus significant downsizing
of the defense industry in Southern California.
t

l

~

The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished
somewhere else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by
closing Long Beach Naval Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be
taken into consideration before any decision is made by the appropriate
authorities.
I would appreciate your full and timely consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

24,24--Z_t&

/

City

dLz&Ydf/

state

Gz-.

Zip 2,s

-

,

DEFENSE B A S E CLOSURE A N D REALIGNMENT COMlvIISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON. V A 22209
703-696-0504

March 10, 1995

Mr. George F. Henning
2955 Vileita Grande
Long Beach, CA 908 15- 1428
Dear Mr. Henning:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission with
information pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment recc~mrnendations.I
appreciate your interest in the fbture of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the information used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis process.

I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Icealignment
Commission.

David S . h i e s

S~aEDirecror

Date

-

3

,
/qf5

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:
! am a txipajrer concer~ei?about :he upcofiii-~gBWlC '95 delit,erations and the

threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Lcng Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is hij;hly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity tcl the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our countI);'s national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the clo ;ures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern Califorr ia.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into conside~ationbefore any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

a

1 would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

/ Z ~ U U . M W ~sf~Y
L- R California

Address
ci,

L*

--

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON. VA 2 2 2 0 9
703-696-0504

March 9, 1995

Mr. R. Babaute
125 West Market Street
Long Beach, CA 90805
Dear Mr. Babaute:

Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission with
information pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment recommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the fkture of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the inf ~rmationused by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis p-ocess.

I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission

David E. Lyiec
S:aF Directo:

*?A &
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Date meno* 3,

\!%*r

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
.Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95 deli1,erations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the clcsures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
sibonificant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern Califonlia.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplished somewhere

else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing 1.ong Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,

City

CYQ.et=S

California
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Mr. Jeffrey A. Napper
3909 Alcamo Lane
Cypress, CA 90630
Dear Mr. Napper:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment C 3mmission with
information pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment recommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the hture of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the inf mnation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis p -ocess.
I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Xealignment
Commission.

Sincerely,
.\'t

- -.

David S . Lyles

Staff Director

21 Mar 95
Defense Base Closure & Realignment Comm
1700 N > Moore St, Suite 1425
Washington, D.C. 22209
To Whom it May Concern,

I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95
deliberations and the threat to the Long Beach Naval Shipynrd
(LBNS

.

The United States Navy and others have long extolled the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Long Beach naval Shipyard
as being unique among all the other Naval Shipyards here in
the CONUS.
Don't let them apply the same logic used by the navy an3 the
army in Hawaii prior to the start of World War 11. A11
military aircraft and naval vessels so crowded together at
their respective installations that the Japs couldn't miss.
Just by a stroke of luck our Aircraft Carriers were at sea.
The location of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard to open water
is and must be given consideration over another whose azcess
to open water could be severly restricted by any nation
applying military action as on 7 December 1941.
Make the US Navy apply the same mileage distance criteria to
this shipyard as they do to those on the Eastern US Seaboard.
Make the US Navy prove to you and the Congress the real
savings now and in the future in closing one installati~nand
completely rebuilding it at another location.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration ilto
this matter.

HARRIET M. MILLER
2851 W E L T A GRANDE AV
LONG BEACH, CA 90815-1426
(310) 421-0329

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va 22209
Tc Whom It May Concern:
I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95
deliberations and the threat to the Long Beach Naval. Sliipyard
(LBNS)

.

The United States Navy and others have long extolled tlle
efficiency and effectiveness of the Long Beach naval Sl~ipyard
as being unique among all the other Naval Shipyards httre in
the CONUS.
Don't let them apply the same logic used by the navy and the
army in Hawaii prior to the start of World War 11. Al:.
military aircraft and naval vessels so crowded together at
their respective installations that the Japs couldn't rliss.
Just by a stroke of luck our Aircraft Carriers were at sea.
The location of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard to open rater
is and must be given consideration over another whose :.ccess
to open water could be severly restricted by any natior~
applying military action as on 7 December 1941.
Make the US Navy apply the same mileage distance critex.ia to
this shipyard as they do to those on the Eastern US Seaboard.
Make the US Navy prove to you and the Congress the real
savings now and in the future in closing one installation and
completely rebuilding it at another location.

I would appreciate your full and timely consideration into
this matter.
Sincerely,

CAPT. USAF (RET)
2851 VUELTA GRANDE AV
LONG BEACH CA 90815-1426
(310) 421-0329

C BLIFORNIA STATE CHAPTER
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Defense Base Closure and Realignment Comr ission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

1 arrl a iaxpayer concernez about the upcoming BRAC '95 deliberations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the L0r.g Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is higldy-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 million annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern Californiii.

T h e work being

done at the shipyard w u l d have to be accomplis;~edsomewhere

else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your ful and timely consider~ttionof this matter.
Sincerely,

3aar36mn15

i

Address
California

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND .REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
703-696-0504

March 9, 1995
Ms. Traci Flernrning
4341 East 10th Street
Long Beach, CA 90804
Dear Ms. Flernrning:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment C ommission with
information pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment recommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the kture of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the in'brmation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you tha: the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis Flrocess.

I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.
Sincerely,

David S. Lyles
Staff Director
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Date

7-2flc(\-

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Corilmission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209

1 am a taxpayer concernea about the upcoming BRAC '95 delil~erationsand the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is hi,;hly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's rational security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and
that its total economic impact in Sourthern California is $750 :nillion annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Marine Base plus
sigxuficant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern Califon~ia.
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomp1:shed somewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into conside~.ationbefore any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.

I would appreciate your fulland timely consideration of this matter.

Address
city

L.

1 35-ZZ

&c%'

rT~(F%

'

9
California

zir)

'5360 2-

ENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1 4 2 5
ARLINGTON, VA 2 2 2 0 9
703-696-0504

March 9,1995
Ms. Genevieve S. Larson
13522 Earlharn Drive
Whittier, CA 90602

Dear Ms. Larson:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Clommission with
information pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment rec:ommendations. I
appreciate your interest in the fbture of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the information used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis process.

I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.
Sincerely,

<7&,fl&-:
J

David S. Lyles
Staff Director

Date
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 2209
To Whom It May Concern:

I am a taxpayer concerne'd about the upcoming BRAC '95 delibe:-ations and the
threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard (LBNS).
We are continually reminded by our management that the Lon,; Beach Naval
Shipyard (LBNS), is one of the most efficient in the nation, is highly-rated by the
Navy for its military and strategic value, including its proximity to ihe Pacific fleet,
its direct access to the open sea, and its vital need to our country's national security.

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and irdirect jobs and
that its total economic impad in Sourthern California is $750 mllion annually.
These figures are in addition to jobs already lost as result of the closures to the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, and Tustin, El Toro Maline Base plus
significant downsizing of the defense industry in Southern Californi: .
The work being done at the shipyard would have to be accomplisl~edsomewhere
else, so it does not appear any savings would be gained by closing Lo zg Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideraiion before any
decision is made by the appropriate authorities.
I would appreciate your ful and timely consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Address
Ci

California

zip-

gOlS/-C

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT 6 0 VlMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
703-696-0504

March 9, 1995
Ms. Donna Hart
2091 Senasac Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90815
Dear Ms. Hart:
Thank you for providing the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission with
information pertinent to the present round of base closure and realignment rezornrnendations. I
appreciate your interest in the future of Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
You may be certain that the Commission will thoroughly review the ir formation used by
the Defense Department in making its recommendations. I can assure you that the information
you have provided will also be used in the Commission's review and analysis xocess.
I appreciate your interest in the work of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission.

Sincerely,
T

David S. Lyles
Staff Director
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 2 2 2 0 9
703-696-0504

February 27, 1995
Mr. John Amsberry
4 7 1 8 Snowden
Lakewood, CA 907 13
Dear Mr. Amsberry:
Thank you for sending information concerning Long Beach Naval Shipyard to the Defense
Base Closure and Realignment Commission. I certainly understand your interest in this important
issue.
The Commission will begin its deliberations in March, 1995 when it rec8:ivesthe Secretary
of Defense's list of recommended closures and realignments. The information ;IOUprovided will
be helpkl to the Commission as it carries out its responsibilities to review the rl:commendations
of the Secretary of Defense.
Thank you for providing this information to the Commission.

2

David S. Lyle
Staff Director

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1 4 2 5
ARLINGTON, VA 2 2 2 0 9
703-696-0504

February 27, 1995
Ms. Willa Lucille Skeen
58 10 North Hullett Turn
Long Beach, CA 90805
Dear Ms. Skeen:
Thank you for sending information concerning Long Beach Naval Shipyard to the Defense
Base Closure and Realignment Commission. I certainly understand your interest in this important
issue.
The Commission will begin its deliberations in March, 1995 when it receives the Secretary
of Defense's list of recommended closures and realignments. The information you provided will
be helpful to the Commission as it cames out its responsibilities to review the r:commendations
of the Secretary of Defense.
Thank you for providing this information to the Commission.

David S. ~ ~ l e s ~
Staff Director

DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMIdISSION
1 7 0 0 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
703-696-0504

February 24, 1995

Ms. Mary Welch
28 19 Ostoom Avenue
Long Beach, CA 988 15
Dear Ms. Welch:
Thank you for sending information concerning NAS Long Beach to thc:Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission. I certainly understand your interest in I his important issue.
The Commission will begin its deliberations in March, 1995 when it receives the Secretary
of Defense's list of recommended closures and realignments. The information you provided will
be helphl to the Commission as it cames out its responsibilities to review the recommendations
of the Secretary of Defense.
Thank you for providing this information to the Commission.

David S. Lyles
StaRDirector
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
1700 NORTH MOORE STREET SUITE 1425
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
703-696-0504

January 30, 1995

Mr. Mark W. Anderson
3 1718 South Grade Road
Pauma Valley, CA 9206 1
Dear Mr. Anderson:
Thank you for sending information concerning Long Beach NSY to thc: Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission. I certainly understand your interest in :his important issue.
The Commission will begin its deliberations in March, 1995 when it receives the Secretary
of Defense's list of recommended closures and realignments. The information you provided will
be helphl to the Commission as it carries out its responsibilities to review the I ecornmendations
of the Secretary of Defense.
Thank you for providing this information to the Commission.
Sincerely,

David S. Lyles
StafFDirector

WILLIAMS C GREEN
1111 EAST TUCKER ST APT # 6
COMPTON CALIF 9022 1- 1246
APRIL 1,1995
TO: BASE CLOSURE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN DIXON;

I'M WRITING TO YOU AS A CONCERNED EMPLOYEE AT THE LONG BEACH NAVAL
SHIPYARD. NOW I KNOW THAT I'M A LI'ITLE SLOW, BUT TRY TO AMKE ME
UNDERSTAND THIS BASE CLOSURE BUSINESS. I THOUGHT THAT IT WAS FOR THE
PURPOSE OF SAVING MONEY, HELP TO BRING DOWN THE DEFICIT, KEEP GOVERNMENT
SPENDING DOWN AND TO GET RID OF UNNEEDED AND UNNECESSARY AREA BY DOWN
SIZING, CU'ITING BACK, REALIGNMENT AN OR ELIMINATION. NOR' IF MY EARS HEARD
CORRECTLY, ONE THING THAT DEFINITELY WOULD NOT BE DONE WAS DUPLICATING OR
FAVORTISM.
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL STATION ( BASE) WAS CLOSED LAST YEAR ALONG
WITH OTHER BASES AND AT THE SAME TIME TI-ENAVY WAS OR 1,sBUILDING A
BRAND NEW BASE IN WASHINGTON STATE. THIS NEW NAVAL STATION IS DUE TO BE
COMPLETED SOON IF IT HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN COMPLETED. IF THIS WAS NOT
DUPLICATION THEN PLEASE LET ME KNOW WHAT IT IS. MAYBE TIZE NAVY HAS
ANOTHER TERMINOLOGY FOR IT, OR MAYBE THE NAVY THINKS THkiT PEOPLE ARE
STUPID. FRANKLY SPEAKING, I DO NOT BELIEVE THAT THE NAVY GIVES A DAMN
ABOUT SAVING MONEY. THE NAVY STATION AT LONG BEACH WAS CAPABLE OF
HANDLING AND SUPPORTING ANY SIZE SHIP THAT THE NAVY HAS, LET'S LOOK AT
THE NAVY'S LOGIC, CLOSE DOWN LONG BEACH AND COMPLETE THE (IONSTRUCTION OF
THE NEW BASE IN WASHINGTON STATE THAT CAN HANDLE THE EXACT SAME THING
THAT LONG BEACH WAS ALREADY DOING. NOW LETS LOOK AT IT P. LITTLE BIT
CLOSER, WASHINGTON STATE ALLOWS THE NAVY TO HANDLE AND STOW NUCLEAR
WASTE. SOUND LIKE FAVORTISM TO ME BUT LIKE I SAID I AM A IdTTLE BIT SLOW.
THINK ABOUT THIS ALSO, WITH SAN DEIGO BEING AS BIG AS IT IS, IT COULD HAVE
ASSUMED COMMAND OF LONG BEACH AS AN ANNEX WHICH WOULC1HAVE SAVED
EVEN hlORE MONEY. BEING ONLY 90 MILES APART IT COULD EASIL Y BE ONE
COMMAND. DOES THE NAVY REALLY WANT TO SAVE MONEY, GET REAL! ANYWAY
THIS IS WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE, NOW MY CONCERN IS THE PROPCbSED CLOSURE OF
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD.
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD AT ONE TIME WAS ONE AMONG EIGHT SUCH
NAVAL SKIPYARDS. NOW IF MY MEMORY SERVES ME RIGHT LONG HEACH'S
PROBLEMS BEGAN BACK AT THE TIME THAT THE PRIVATE SHIPYARIIS PRESSURED THE
NAVY TO ASSIGN 50% OF ALL NAVY SHIP REPAIR WORK TO THEM. THE NAVY MADE
LONG BEACH COMPLY FULLY, WHICH LONG BEACH DID. I BRING THIS TO YOUR
ATTENTION TO POINT OUT THE FACT THAT NONE OF THE OTHER 7 NAVAL SHIPYARDS
WERE MADE TO FULLY COMPLY. LATER THE PRIVATE YARDS SOLD 'ME NAVY ON THE
IDEA OF MAKING THE NAVAL SHIPYARDS BID AGAINST THEM FOR REPAIR WORK.
AGAIN LONG BEACH WAS FORCED TO FULLY COMPLY, WHICH AGAIN IT DID. I BRING

TJIIS TO A'ITENTION TO AGAIN BRING OUT THE FACT THAT AGAIh. NONE OF THE
OTHER 7 NAVAL SHIPYARDS WERE MADE TO F'ULLY COMPLY. IN FACT, THEY WERE
STILL BEING ASSIGNED WORK. MEAN WHILE, LONG BEACH WAS WADE NOT ONLY TO
BID ON ALL OF ITS WORK BUT ALSO FORCED TO GO OUT AND LOOK FOR OTHER TYPES
OF WORK. WE AT LONG BEACH HAVE TO BID ON EVERY THING, EVEN A ROW BOAT.
THE BIDING PROCESS WAS A CLEAR EFFORT ON THE BEHALF OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR
TO PUT THE PUBLIC YARDS OUT OF BUSINESS THEY HAD CONCLUDIZD THAT NO PUBLIC
YARD COULD EVER OUT BID THEM, LONG BEACH HOWEVER, TIGH'IEN ITS BELT,
SLIMED DOWN AND CUT COST. LONG BEACH MET THIS NEW CHALLENGE HEAD ON AND
WON. LONG BEACH NOPT ONLY UNDER BIDED THE PRIVATE YARE S BUT DID IT WITH A
MUCH BE'ITER QUALITY OF WORK THAN THAT OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR.
FOR EXAMPLE:
NOT TO LONG AGO THE NAVY ASSIGN TO A PRIVATE YARD IN THE LONG BEACH AREA A
LARGE SHIP TO WORK ON, THE EXACT SAME TYPE OF SHIP THAT LONG BEACH HAD
WON A BID ON, WITH THE EXACT SAME WORK PACKAGE. ONE SHIP TO LONG BEACH
AND ONE SHIP TO THE PRIVATE YARDS. HALF WAY THUR THE OVERHAUL, THE NAVY
HAD TO TAKE THE SHIP FROM THE PRIVATE YARD. TOW IT OVER TO LONG BEACH TO
BE COMPLETED. THE PRIVATE YARD WAS DESTROYING THEIR ASS [GN SHIP TRYING TO
KEEP UP WITH LONG BEACH.
THIS IS NOT AN ISOLATED CASE, IT HAS HAPPENED A NUMBER OF TIME. LONG
BEACH HAS PROVEN TIME AND TIME AGAIN THAT IT CAN DO QUAJTY WORK
QUICKER AND AT A LOWER COST THAN THE PRIVATE SECTOR. THIS IS NOT JUST ALOT
OF WORDS, IT DOCUMENTED. CHECK IT OUT. NOTE: ALSO THAT THE TYPE OF WORK
THAT LONG BEACH DOES IS NECESSARY WORK, WORK THAT HAS TO BE DONE BY SOME
ONE. IF THE GOVERNMENT ALLOWS LONG BEACH TO CLOSE, THE ONLY ONE LEFT IN
CALIFORNIA TO DO THIS WORK WILL BE THE PRIVATE YARDS. THE COST OF SHIP
REPAIR GOES UP NOT DOWN, AS THE PRIVATE SECTOR CLAIMS. WHERE IS THE MONEY
THAT IS TO BE SAVED. THIS WOULD DEFEAT THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING DOWN A BASE.
LETS FACE IT, THEIR IS NO SAVING FOR THREE REASONS:
1. FACT - THE PRIVATE SECTOR WORKS FOR A PROFIT. BOTTOM LIT=

2. LONG BEACH HAS PROVEN THAT PRIVATE YARDS ARE MORE EXI'ENSIVE, PLUS THE
QUALITY OF THEIR WORK ISN'T AS GOOD. THIS IS A FACT.

3. THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN THE LONG BEACH / SAN DEIGO AREA. HAVE BEEN TRYING
TO PUT LONG BEACH OUT OF BUSINESS FOR YEARS. WHY? SOME ONE NEEDS TO WAKE
UP AND SMELL THE COFFEE. ASK YOURSELF WHY AND THINK ABOllT IT. CHECK IT
OUT: WHILE LONG BEACH IS OPEN THE PRIVATE SECTOR'S CHARGE HAS TO BE THE
SAME AS LONG BEACH'S OR LOWER. THIS CUTS INTO THEIR PROFI?'. WITH LONG
BEACH CLOSED, THE COMPARISON FACTOR AND THE PRICE CONTROI, IS GONE. THUS,
THE PRJVATE SECTOR CAN CHARGE ANYTHING THAT THEY WANT TO CHARGE AND THE
NAVY WILL PAY IT OR TAKE THEIR SAN DEIGO BASED SHIP ALL THE WAY TO
HAWAII OR PUDGET SOUND. HOPEFULLY THE NAVY WON'T NEED I'TS SHIP RIGHT
AWAY BECAUSE BOTH YARDS MAY OR MAY NOT BE ABLE TO HANDLE THE UNEXPECTED

ADDIT~ONALWORK. TELL ME SOMETHING, HOW IS THIS SAVING MONEY ? HOW IS
THIS DOING GOODS BUSINESS ? WHERE DOES' THIS HELP THE BUDGET AND HOW DOE'S
THIS HELP THE ECONOMY.
IF I CAN SEE THIS, YOU MEAN TO TELL ME THAT THE BIG ADMIR 4LS
IN SAN DIEGO CAN'T ARE THEY TRYING TO LINE UP A JOB FOR W E N THEY
RETIRE OR IS THEIR SOME UNDER THE TABLE ACTION GOING ON?
JUST A THOUGHT, BECAUSE FOR THE LIFE OF ME I CAN'T UNDER.ST,INDWHAT'S GOING
GOING ON.
WHILE WE ARE ON THIS SAN DIEGO SUBJECT,LET ME JUST THROW THIS
IN, MORE THAN ONCE LONG BEACH HAS BIDDED ON WORK AND WClN
THE BID, AND THE NAVY TURN AROUND AND ALLOWED THE PRIVliTE
SECTOR IN SAN DIEGO TO REBID AND UNDERBID US. NOTE; BUT VTE WERE
NOT ALLOWED TO REBID. MY QUESTION IS WHY?

MORE THAN ONCE LONG BEACH HAS BIDDED AND WON THE BID. B UT
THE NAVY HAS TURNED AROUND AND AWARDED HEALTHY PORTIC NS
OF THE WORK TO THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN SAN DIEGO. MORE THAW
ONCE LONG BEACH HAS WON A BID ON A SHIP AND PLACED IT IN
THEIR SCHEDULE AND THE NAVY HAS TURNED AROUND AND TAKEN
THE SHIP FROM US AND GAVE IT TO THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN
SAN DIEGO. WHY IS IT THAT THE NAVY GIVES THE PRIVATE SECTOR
IN SAN DIEGO SUCH SPECIAL ATTENTION, ESPECIALLY SINCE SO MUCH
OF THEIR WORK HAS TO BE REDONE BY LONG BEACH.
IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT ONE OF THE BIG ADMIRALS IN SAN DIEGO
HAS STATED THAT HE DID NOT CARE ABOUT THE FATE OF LONG BJ3ACH
AND ITS BIG DRY DOCK BECAUSE HE COULD OR WOULD BUILD ANOTI-ER
ONE IN SAN DIEGO. NOW THIS MAY OR MAY NOT BE TRUE BUT ONE
THING IS, SAN DIEGO DOES PLAN TO DREDGE NORTH ISLAND AND Bl JILD
NEW PIERS TO ACCOMMADATE TWO AIR CRAFT CARRIERS. THE Sd4D
THING IS THAT THIS EFFORT WOULD BE NOTHING MORE THAN A
DUPLICATION OF WHAT THE NAVY ALREADY HAS IN LONG BEACH
THE NAVY BLEW IT IN BUILDING THE NEW NAVY STATION IN WAi3HINGTON STATE. ARE THEY GOING TO BE ALLOWED TO BLOW MORE
MONEY, AND DO IT AGAIN IN SAN DIEGO? I JUST WANT TO BRING THIS
OUT BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. THERE IS SOMETHING ROTTEN AND UNDERHANDED GOING ON IN SAN DIEGO BETWEEN TWO GOOD OLD BOYS AID
I DON'T HAVE THE RIGHT WORD FOR IT, PERHAPS YOU DO.
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD HAS THE MOST EFFICIENT AND RA ZIAL
DIVERSE WORK FORCE THAN ANY OTHER NAVAL SHIPYARD OR NAVAL
FACILITY IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY. BLACKS HOLDING I'OSITIONS IN UPPER MANAGEMENT AT THE OTHER SHIPYARD ARE NEXT TO
"0".BLACKS HOLDING POSITIONS IN LOWER MANAGEMENT IN THE

OTHER SHIPYARDS ARE FEW. BLACKS HOLDING LABORERS AND PrON-TECHNICAL
JOBS AT THE OTHER SHIPYARDS ARE GREAT. NOT UNTIL THE LAZT BASE
CLOSURE COMMITTEE ALONG WITH HIGH RANKING NAVAL OF'FIC[AL
MADE A WALK THRU TOUR OF LONG BEACH, DID LONG BEACH BECOME
TARGETED BY THE NAVY FOR CLOSURE. THIS IS VERY STRANGE.

CLOSING LONG BEACH WOULD BE A SERIOUS MISTAKE. LOOK AT THE
MESSAGE YOU SEND TO OTHER GOVERNMENT WORKERS: DO YOUR .rOB, CUT COST, CUT
SPENDING, DO GOOD QUALITY WORK AND AID THE ECONOMY AND WE THE
GOVERNMENT WILL REWARD YOU WITH A BIG SLAP IN THE FACE OR A SWIFT KICK
IN THE REAR.
EVERY REASON GIVEN FOR THE CLOSURE OF LONG BEACH IS EXTREP(/IELY
SHAKEY, FOR WE AT LONG BEACH ARE DOING EXACTLY WHAT THE
GOVERNMENT HAS ASKED AND MORE. WE HAVE CUT COST, WE :HAVECUT WASTE,
WE ARE MEETING ALL ENVIROMENTAL RULES AND WE ARE PRODL CING
A QUALITY NECESSARY SUPPORT TO THE , m E T FASTER AND AT A LOWER
COST THAN ANY OTHER SHIPYARD IN THE NATION PUBLIC OR PRIFTATE.
TO CLOSE LONG BEACH FOR THE PURPOSE OF SAVING MONEY IS N0:'HING
MORE THAN AN OUT RIGHT LIE, AND THE OLD SONG AND DANCE AItOUT
LONG BEACH NOT HAVING NUCLEAR CAPABILITY IS ALSO A LIE. 1mDO
HAVE NUCLEAR CAPABILITY. I KNOW IT AND YOU KNOW IT. T I E ONLY
REASON THAT WE ARE NOT NUCLEAR IS BECAUSE THE CITY OF LONG BEACH
AND LOS ANGELES WON'T ALLOW US TO DO NUCLEAR WORK.

A VERY CONCERNED EMPLOYEE AT
L.B.N.S.Y.

WILLIAM C. GREEN

~Lc-YkZzL

4 7 1 Daroca Ave
Long Beach, CA
April 11, 1995

The Honorable Allan J. Dixon-Chairman
Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St.--Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Dear Mr. Dixon:
Being a taxpayer and concerned citizen, I c a n n ~ tin any
way see the logic in closing the Long Beach Naval S2ipyard.
It is the most efficient of all the naval shipyards and the
only one that operates in the black.
The Navy plans to transfer two aircraft carriers from
its closing Alameda Station to San Diego which coull cost
more than $ 7 0 0 million for dredging and drydocks. 'Long Beach
could accomodate these two carriers for about $25 million.
The drydock is already here.
If the shipyard is closed, the environmental. cleanup
costs could amount to hundreds of millions of dol1a.r~--taxpayer's dollars!
Economically, closure of this yard would cost -;housands
of jobs, direct and indirect with an impact on Soutllern
California of about $ 7 5 0 million annually. This woiild be on
top of the Long Beach Naval Station and Long Beach IJaval
Hospital already closed.
I hope all these factors will be taken into co~isideration
in your decision with the Long Beach Naval Shipyard

Very tru1.y yours

Francis Z.. Fillipow
4 7 1 Darocla Ave
Long Beacqh,CA 90803

14280 Sandcastle Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
April 17,1995

Base Realignment and Closure Commission
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Gentlemen:
S o d fiscalpolicy requires removal of Lang Beach Naval Shipyard i ' m the Base
Closure List for the following reasons:

-

Shiftingrnaitrtenance f d t i e s to San Diego would require m
c >rethan $700
million dollars for dredging and construction of Drydocks capable of i mdling the
Navy's biggest ships. Long Beach Naval Shipyard, only 70 miles away, already
has suitable Drydocks which require less dredging and money to maintain.

- Long Beach Naval Shipyard has 15 minutes access to open st u - a great
advantage in emergencies which require rapid deployment. In contras; Ships
launched h m San Diego Harbor require one full hour to reach open sea; and Ships
launched from Puget Sound Naval Shipyard require thirteen hours to reach open
sea!

- Nucleur h e l i n g capabilrty is not as critical to shipyard operations as
some authorities might have you believe. Nucleur ships require refuel]ng on1.y
once every 20-30 years.

-

Long Beach Naval Shipyard is the only Navy Shipyard opcrcit ing at a
profit! Other shipyards consistently lose money h m cost overuns and unnecessary
overtime cawed by inacient operations and inadequately trained workers.
Closing down the only shipyard that does NOT lost money would emure higher
operating costs and more taxpayer money wasted every year in the y w s to came!
Sound fiscal management requires retention of Long Beach Naval ShQ yard.
Budget cuts, if required, should be made elsewhere. Thank you!

ANDREA TUNNELL

04

April 1995

Honorable Alan Dixon
Defense Base Closure & Realignment Commission
1700 North Morre Street
Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22009
Honorable Alan Dixon,

I am writing to you concerning the proposed closure of the Long
Beach Naval Shipyard. I have been employed at the sllipyard for
15 years. My husband served in the military for 22 jrears. He
was furloughed from the shipyard in January for lack of work.
That leaves only one of us working at this time. B0t.h of us have
worked hard all our lives, we've raised our family arid now that
we're just a few years away from retirement our govei-nment drops
a bomb shell on our lives.
Why are you doing this to us?
would you feel?

Put yourself in our p:.ace, how

Why Long Beach Naval Shipyard? Are you aware that Long Beach
Naval Shipyard is the most effective shipyard in the nation?
That this shipyard can produce a product faster and c:heaper then
the private yards and has been operating in the blacl: for years.
Can this be said for all the Naval shipyards? I don't think so.
Think of the impact closing the shipyard will make
surrounding communities.

OIL

the

Sir, what would happen if God forbid a war broke out:' Where
would we be with all these base closures. Our prob1c:m is we
don't think ahead, we look at what's going on right rlow. How
long would it take to reestablish this shipyard?
Deople will lose their homes, unemployment will rise, California
has been hit hard with all the closures of big compa~lies,
military bases etc.
We need your help,
data that is being
should not close.
Beach open. Please

please take the time and at least examine the
presented on why the Long Beach.Nz~valShipyard
The data overwhelmingly supports 1:eeping Long
help us.
Sincerely,

BABARA STOTTLEMIRE
2636 Madison Street

Long Beach, CA 90810-1526

lack Berro Realty
3505 LONG BEACH BLVD.,SUITE 2H LONG BEACH, CA 90807-3992 (310)427-0961 FAX (310)426-8607

April 4, 1995 *

Chairman Alan J. Dixon
Base Closure and Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Regarding:

Long Beach Naval Shipyard

Dear Chairman Alan J. Dixon,
I was born in Long Beach 59 years ago. I have been married for 40 years a.nd have raised two
daughters and now have two grandsons living in Long Beach. I cannot remenlber a time that
we did not have the Navy, or the Naval Shipyard presence here in Long Beach. Our shipyard
represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs that has a total economic impact in Southern
California equivalent to $750 million annually. It is my understanding that oz,r facility is one
of the few that operates in the black. Because of our location and the proximii y of the Pacific
Run, I believe that it is imperative that our Navy Shipyard be spared from the pending closure.
I am sure that your job is tough, and decisions of this nature are difficult to make, but we here

in Long Beach would appreciate anything you can do to save our Long Bench Ilaval Shipyard.
Thanking you in advance for your consideration and positive position regard ng this request.

9 E r n

4.BiJ+

6247 MONITA ST., LONG BEACH, CA 90803

3166 Senasac Avenue'
Long Beach, Calif. 90808
April 4, 1995

Base Closure and Realignment Connnission
1700 N. Moore S t .
Suite 1425
Arlington, Va. 22209
Gentlemen:

-

We are taxpayers oncerned about the base closure
deliberations and the threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard.

*
.
I
_

,

.

&i\"

1

Chairman A l a n J Dixon
Base Closure & Realignment Commission:

The Long Besch Naval S h i p y ~ r dis regarded as

e most

ra tegic
!t, its
:ibut;ior,

?robably the most effective shipyard in the
nation. It certainly 6hould not be on the

closure list.
If you're going t o keep

6

navy, keep the

ic Impirct
These

a-r/&-

result
s p i tal ,of

Long Beach Naval Shipyrrd!

A.H.

Swarts

4206 Fleet Haven
Lakewood, CA 9071 2

Base

5s

5try i a
,aine d by
a11 these
ilece sion

Sincerely,

Donald G. Kudee

-

Long Beacl I, CA 908 15
April 2,199 5
Rase Closure and Realignment Commission
700 North Moore St.
Suite 1425
Arlington, VA. 22209

We are taxpayers concerned about the base closure deliberations and thc threat to our
Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard is known as the most efficient in the N i l ~ yand for its
military and strategic value, including its proximity to the Pacific Fleet, its direct access to the
open sea, and its vital contribution to our country's national security.
I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and indirect jobs and that its
total economic impact in Southern California is $750 million annually. These fi~uresare in
addition to jobs already lost as a result of closures to the Long Beach Naval Stai ion, Naval
Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base, and El Toro Marine Base as well as significant
downsizing of the defense industry in Southern California.

It does not appear that any savings would be gained by closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. I hope that all these factors will be taken into consideration before an j decision is made
by the appropriate authorities.

Thank You,
Amy M. Curran
/

a t a x p a y e r conceraed a b o u t the b a s e c l o s u r e
d e l i b e r a t i o n s and t h e t h r e a t t o o u r Long Beach 6 a v a l
Shipyard.
I am

The Long b e a c h Naval s h i p y a r d i s known a s t h e m o s t
e f f i c i e n t i n the Navy and f o r i t s m i l i t a r y and
s t r a t e g i c v a l u e , i n c l u d i n g i t s p r o x i m i t y t o the P a c i f i c
Fleet, i t s direct a c c e s s t o the open s e a , and i t s v i t a l
contribution t o our country's national security.
I a l s o know t h a t the s h i p y a r d r e p r e s e n t s t h o u s a n d s o f
d i r e c t and i n d i r e c t j o b s and that: i t s t o t a l economic
i m p a c t i n S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a i s $750 m i l l i o n a n n u a l l y .
These f i g u r e s a r e i n a d d i t i o n t o jobs already l o s t a s a
r e s u l t o f c l o s u r e s t o the Long Beach Naval S t a t i Dn,
Naval H o s p i t a l , T u s t i n Marine H e l i c o p t e r Base, a,ld E l
Tor0 Marine Base a s w e l l a s s i g n i f i c a n t downsfxi,?g o f
the d e f e n s e i n d u s t r y i n S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a .

I t does n o t appear t h a t a n y s a v i n g s would be gained b y
c l o s i n g the Long Beach Naval S h i p y a r d . I hope t i t a t a l l
these f a c t o r s w d l l be t a k e n i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n b e f o r e
a n y decision i s made b y the a p p r o p r i a t e a u t h o r i t - I e s .

Sincerely,

qL!&2LL4D. UE6. B a r n h a r t
Belmont Avenue
Long Beach, Ca. 90803

krs.
253

310/439-8368

28 Mar 95
Defense Base Closure & Realignment Cmte
1700 N Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, Virginia 22209
To Whom it May Concern,
I am a taxpayer concerned about the upcoming BRAC '95
deliberations and the threat to the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
(LBNS)

.

The United States Navy and others have long extolled the
ezficiency and effectiveness of the Long Beach naval Shipyard
as being unique among all the other Naval shipyard,^ here in
the CONUS.
Don't let them apply the same logic used by the navy and the
army in Hawaii prior to the start of World War 11. All
military aircraft and naval vessels so crowded together at
their respective installations that the Japs couldn't miss.
Just by a stroke of luck our Aircraft Carriers were at sea.
The location of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard to open water
is and must be given consideration over another whose access
to open water could be severly restricted by any nation
applying military action as on 7 December 1941.
Make the US Navy apply the same mileage distance criteria to
this shipyard as they do to those on the Eastern US Sesboard.
Ma,ke the US Navy prove to you and the Congress the real
savings now and in the future in closing one install-ation and
ccmpletely rebuilding it at another location.
I would appreciate your full and timely consideration :into

this matter.
Sincerely,

P-&*-

FRANCES M. MILLER
3524 JOSIE AV
LONG BEACH, CA 90808

J)

.,6

Don

& Kathleen De Silva
5000 E. Broadway
Long Beach, CA 90803

March 31, 1995

Base Closure and ~ealignmentCommission
1700 N. Moore St., Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
Re: The Long Beach Naval Shipyard
Gentlemen:
We are taxpayers concerned about the base closure deliberations
and the threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The long Beach Naval Shipyard is known as the most efficient in
the Navy and for its strategic value, including its proximity to
the Pacific Fleet, its direct access to the open setl, and its
vital contribution to our country's national securit.~.
We also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and
indirect jobs and that its total economic impact in Southern
California is $750 million annually. These figures are in
addition to jobs already lost as a result of closur~sto the Long
Beach Naval Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter
Base and El Toro Marine Base, as well as significant downsizing
of the defense industry in Southern California.
It does not appear that any savings would be gained by closing
the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. We hope that all these factors
will be taken into consideration before any decision is made by
the appropriate authorities.
Sincerely,

/b2ih&J
&$1b
Kathleen De Silva

1'

am a t a x p a y e r concerned a b o u t the b a s e c l o s u r e d e l i b e r a t i o n s
and the t h r e a t t o o u r Long Beach Naval S h i p y a r d .
I

The Long beach Naval s h i p y a r d i s known a s the most e f f i c i e n t i n
the Navy and f o r i t s m i l i t a r y and s t r a t e g i c v a l u e , i ~ ~ c l u d i ni gt s
p r o x i m i t y t o the P a c i f i c F l e e t , i t s direct a c c e s s t o the open

s e a , and i t s v i t a l c o n t r i b u t i o n t o o u r c o u n t r y ' s nat-ional
security

.

a l s o know t h a t t h e s h i p y a r d r e p r e s e n t s t h o u s a n d s oir direct and
indirect j o b s and t h a t i t s t o t a l economic impact i n iiouthern
C a l i f o r n i a i s $750 m i l l i o n a n n u a l l y . These f i g u r e s a r e i n
a d d i t i o n t o j o b s a l r e a d y l o s t a s a r e s u l t o f c l o s u r e : : t o the Long
Beach Naval S t a t i o n , Naval H o s p i t a l , T u s t i n Marine H t r l i c o p t e r
Base, and E l Toro Marine Base a s w e l l a s s i g n i f i c a n t d o w n s i z i n g
o f the d e f e n s e i n d u s t r y i n Southern C a l i f o r n i a .
I

I t d o e s n o t appear t h a t a n y s a v i n g s would be gained tly c l o s i n g
the Long Beach Naval S h i p y a r d . I hope t h a t a l l these f a c t o r s
w i l l be t a k e n i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n b e f o r e a n y d e c i s i o n i s made b y
the a p p r o p r i a t e a u t h o r i t i e s .

\

M r . M i l t o n Nalibow

251 Belmon t Avenue
Long Beach, C a l i f o r n i a 90802

XENOPHON C. COLAZAS
1 2 3 0 0 MONTECITO ROAD # 3 4
SEAL BEACH, CALIFORNIA 9 0 7 4 0

March 3 1, 19 9 5

Base Closure and Realignment Commission
17 0 0 N. Moore St., Suite 1 4 2 5
Arlington, VA 2 2 2 9 0
Dear Sirs:
Please, do not close the Long Beach Naval Shipyard. It is the most efficient in the
Navy and it is very strategically located thus contributing immenselv t o our
country's national security.
Southern California has been devastated by the closures of the Long Beach Naval
Station, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine Helicopter Base and El Toro h4arine Base, in
addition t o the downsizing of the defense industry. Closing the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard will not result in any savings.
Please, consider all these factors and I am sure you will decide t o kc ep the Long
Beach Naval Shipyard - the most efficient in the Navy.
Sincerely,

Xenophon C. Colazas
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Support for the shipyard
f you find it frustrating that the federal our countly's national security.
government goes on building unneeded
I also know that the shipyard re )resents
billion-dollar submarines but seems intent thousands of direct and indirect jobs .md that
on closing down the only Navy shipyard that its total economic impact in Southern Califorgenerates a cash surplus, you ought to make nia is $750 million annually. Thesf: figures
your voice heard. There are a couple of are in addition to jobs already lost ar a result
of closures to the Long Beach Naval Station,
convenient ways to do it.
One is to attend a Town Meeting to Save Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine FLelicot'er
Our Shipyard today at 2 p.m. in the Long Base, and El Toro Marine Base a:; we1 as
Beach w o r t Marriott, which will be taped significant downsizing of the defenst indusldy
and sent as an open video letter to President in Southern California.
Clinton. The other is to send a letter to the
~t does not appear that any saviilgs would
appropriate politicians, and to make that be gained by closing the Long Be:ich Naval
easy, we'll supply a sample and tell you where Shipyard. 1 hope that all these factors will be
to mail it.
taken into consideration before any decision
And you needn't feel any guilt about pork- is made by the appropriate au.tho.-ities.
barrel politics. The Long Beach Naval Shipyard is worth saving on its own merits.
The broad rationale for shutting down the
Long Beach yard is that the Navy has excess
capacity. But inevitably politics and preference$ enter into these decisions.
Some say that if the late Glenn Anderson
were still in office, or if George Deukmejian
still governor, their influence and clout
d *never have allowed the Long Beach
to n a k e the hit list submitted recently
by Secretary of Defense William Perry to the
Base Closure and Realignment Commission.
But' Anderson has been succeeded by Rep.
Steve Horn, who is working energetically on
the shipyard's behalf but has little seniority,
and Deukmejian has been succeeded by GOV.
Pete Wilson, a San Diegan who has not put
h h ~ l out
f to help Long Beach.
It is the San Diego business interests,
Iohbyin to protect the private shipyards 'lCCL_
there, t at have been the shipyard's implaca- t
b k enemy. Navy brass are on their side too,
baause San Diego is an attractive homeport,
and the private shipyards court them royally and :
;
(and even may hire a few after retirement). 0rd.
the
'
The Navy brass have helped the position of
1
the San Diego shipyards by arbitrarily setting
z!,
' ' -----'-LQ
fnr Sari Diego at 75
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March 31, 1995
Base Closure and Realignment Commission
17'00 N. Moore St.
Suite 1425
Arlington, Vfi 22209
Dear Sirs:

I am a taxpayer concerned about the base closure deliberations and
the threat to our Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The Long Beach Naval Shipyard is known as the most efficient in
the Navy and for its military and strategic value, including its
proximity to the Pacific Fleet, its direct access tc3 the open sea,
national socurity.
and its vital contribution to our country"

I also know that the shipyard represents thousands of direct and
indirect jobs and that its total economic impact in So~thet-n
California is $750 million annually. These figures at-? in
addition to jobs already lost as a result of closures to the Long
Beach Naval Stat ion, Naval Hospital, Tustin Marine I-ielicopter
Base, and El Tot-o Marine Base a5 well as significant: ds3wnsizing of
the defense industry in Southern California.
It does not appear that any savings would be gained by closing the
Lang Beach Naval Shipyard.
I hope that all these factc~rswill be
taken into consideration before any decision is made b ~ t the
appropriate authorities.

i/

Dorothy R. Elkins
173 st: Joseph five.
Long Beach, CA 90803
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Sen. Dixon:

A s a s u p p o r t e r o f t h e Long Beach Naval S h i p y a r d ,
I want t o t h a n k you f o r y o u r p r e s e n c e and a t t e n t i o n

t o t h e Long Beach p r e s e n t a t i o n a t t h e San F r a n c i s c o
F i e l d Hearing on A p r i l 2 8 .
By n o y . y o u ' v e h e a r d
from m u l t i p l e s o u r c e s t h a t t h e Navy i s i n t e n t i o n a l l y
shor-ting i t s non-nuclear r e p a i r
a c i t y by c l o s i n g
LBN&,
a n d t h a t t h e s h o r t f a l l w o d be made u p by
t h e private sector. This decision i s insupportable,
and t h e Commission s h o u l d r e f u s e t o a c c e p t i t .
D e l i b e r a t e l y d i s s o l v i n g v i t a l conventional capacity
i s a t r e a s o n o u s d e c i s i o n by t h e Navy, and t h e y
s h o u l d t o l d by t h e Cornrnisp$on t o r e f i g u r e t h e i r

8

The Hon. Alan J. Dixon, Chairman
Base Closure & Realignment Commission
1700 N. Moore S t .
Suite 1425
Arlington, VA 22209
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